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By JudfehJudd
* Education Editor

DAVID Bhmkett, tfie- Sectetarir

of State for Education, yester-

day confronted hecklingteach-

ersand told thembiunttytosiop

shouting and join the' Govern^ ,

ment’s standards campaign. ;.7

In a;toogh speeds totheNa- 1

tional-Union of 'teachers,tbe

biggest teachers' union, he4^-;
missed left-wingdeiegatesasa

:

“ramqntypfa'nrakJrity^.He^^;

pealed to all leabhersltdt^c^

seeiijg themselves asvkdHnsL
and to be partneis mmtigrv?.;

ing children's

IgnoringthesBputedfB^^,
ofdelegates atthe^p^atewx^m^
Blackpool,MrBSc^^^etdni-.

pounced a.-.series- of"proposals

-ioireduce :;sdaogi:jjed-- tape;

;• yramqdte^^agas^teki^g
- ihdiistriaf'dcripnr aver work-

-
. loads; “Industrie diction isnot

"toafiectpuir aa^daidsagenda."

He insistefTriiattethers must

T themjo^tvGeyejin. themselves.

achievementsmedhcafi^pveF 7

the lastlljnoiahs^i^^^jga^
promise fo r^e^nfia^.thanT
£2bn to improye^lwBd^^
raise standards:^T A*-

Raising hisjifctefe MrT^ari;'i

tell said defiSddjpf^Sfi^Sng^y

% ^T^cSjTOS.jUnioh leader

Y ^yca£rday'iaupche<l an arrack

-^plVtb^esraer bf a rival union

- ‘ oj^farflre^aji education' action

% 'Tj^^^ consorriurn with

L 'A^^^hankeri. vV;'*,
" ’

do is put.offdecentpeoplewhdy:

fession.ThecomforijByouire v

a very tiny' minority” ; .v\ Li

. ’EBere.were cries. of
•;

tee^^^roncnt’sachievementey

ai^d^Kdra roottey pronns^i J

V^"Teachars'artd^Lecturers

cbnserucca

,

•^morpum writ the Com-

;

^rSjBipq^for: tRadal.-^qurfity,

'.'C«n tbefcJaTi Union, the

tvlirffleld ^bundatjon and

«Sd)toj^\K«e)cceL v. •.\

delegates. sneered whien.be

ptajttd^deo chaininghow the

Gorc^oent intaidedto reduce

leacfief^woridoad tyjKOyiding

off-^ep^kssoh pfansandex-

.arnj^cf good practk* an the

naii^a grid for learning.

. Members' ot both of the

- bigger teachers unions - the

NETf.and the National Associ-

atnifi .of Scboohnasters/Union

onypcncn "teachers-hayeyot-
ed for acltop, no* including

strifce^ O'cr thegrowing burden,

of pi^erworii m schools. •

- Mr Blunkett, who : .
an-

'sbdatfon rf^Sl^poimasars

-Ajntart^^'Womep-Teadtef**

^l-tajd-dohe.what Pe-.

ra/Srnidv had deirwjl would

quite rightly’ beTsunmarfly.

tfismrssed. : FbT. •ATL to be

conniving a>iheme which

could lad.to die undermb'-

ingofnaSahipay and condi-

tions- is-_i 'onpagous and
depiorabte.".'" •

-

At a briefing later, he ad-

tinfted: “There is still some

way to go to iranslalegdod'rn-

tentions into igpod practice.

That is paritybecause ofthis vic-

tim syndrome; People do think

fiiey areveryMri ddne l)y- that

makes it very difficuhio relate

to them even when you are

make positive'moves."

He made h clear that the

Government's, daily, literacy

hour and education action

zones to raise standards in de-

prived areas were non-nego-

tiable, despite the conference’s

opposition to them.

Mr Blunkett told the con-

ference that theywould notput

up for a second with standards

for their children which some
people seem prepared to put up

with forotherpeople s children.

He said: “You can be part of a

real learning age. when in-

equalityand injustice can be set

aridebecause at iastwe have giv-

en children real life chances.”

. .. The Government had not

been able , to wave p magic

wand as many people would

have liked biifif had found an

extra£835mto save the exluca-

tionservii^Jiesaid. ’
.

Despite some heckling, Mr
Blunketr’sreception wasmuch
better than that he received

threeyears agowhen hewasjos-

tled- .by left-wing delegates.

Moderate teachers applauded

him warmly. •

Doug McAvqy, the union's

general secretary, said that the

Governments credit balance

was fairiy impressive buthewon
a standing ovation from left-

wing delegates when he said it

was unfair to name and shame
' failing schools.

Mr McAvoy said that the

union’s action over workload

would go ahead before the end

of the month, but he hoped it

would be limited while be con-

tinued to press the Government

for more concessions.

. Will Reese of Gov-entry, a

member of the Socialist Teach-

ers' Alliance, questioned Mr
Blunketfs assertion that the

Goveriunentwas not a threat to

teachers. “There remains a per-

: sistent thread ofcriticism about

teachers. It almost seems as if

they are being angled out”
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In the first loyalist, rally; since Fridayh peace deal, the Apprentice Boys march past Ormeau Road bridge in Belfast,

where police yesterday prevented their entering Catholic areas. Report, page 2, Letters, page 16 Photograph: AP

Cash cuts mean 007 gets his P45
By Anthony Bevins

Political Editor

SPARE a thought for poor old

007 and his colleagues. The
number of spooks and other

personnel employed by Her
Majesty’s Security and Intelli-

gence Services has dropped by

a quarter since 1992.

The latest figures, provided

by the Cabinet Office, show a

fall in the number ofpeople em-
ployed by the Security Service,

Secret Intelligence Service, and

the Government Communica-

tions Headquarters fGCHQ),
from 1 1,1 10 in 1992-93 to 8.448

this year.

The reduction follows the

break-up of the Soviet empire,

along with a decline in concern

about the threat posed by sub-

vexsion,accompaniedby two ces-

sations of IRA activity.

However, in a dear effort to

justify its continuing existence,

the Security Service, M35, suc-

cessfully lobbied ministers for

agreement that it should be al-

lowed to divert under-used re-

sources to helping the police

. and Customs with the expand-

ing threat from serious crime.

That role was embodied in

statute bythe Conservative gov-

ernment,with Labour approval,

and ii appears 10 have staunched

the cuts in staff numbers.

The decline in the role ofthe

services has been matched by two

phenomena - a marked reduc-

tion in the number of security

scandals, and the greater open-

ness ofthe services themselves.

The 1960s. 70s and 80s are

littered with reports on securi-

ty lapses and scandals, includ-

ing the cases of Vassal I,

Profumo. Lambton. Blum,
Prime and Bettaney - not to

mention the allegations made by

the former M15 officer, Peter

Wight, that Securin’ Service

personnel had conspired against

Harold Wilson when he was

prime minister.

Staff cuts have also been

matched by a cutback in over-

time, down 38 per cent since

1992: perhaps the most signif-

icant indication of reduced

activity.

The most curious element of

the current year s treasury sup-

ply estimate for the Security and

Intelligence Services, is an es-

timated capital budget of

£144.535,000.

Given that both M15 and

M16 have in recent years ob-

tained prime-site headquarters

buildings overlooking the

Thames, at Lambeth and Vaux-

hall bridges, it is not clear what

“works and equipment’’ could

be costing so much, unless

GCHQ’s eavesdropping re-

quires new satellites.
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Beci Elton attacks Blair’s obsession with cool
Gfik Iwss dies _
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By Kate Warson-Smyth

BEN ELTON became the lat-

est star to attack Tony Blair's

apparehiobsessionvwthimage

when he launched-a broadside

yesterday . against the Prime

Minister's crusade for a Copl

Britannia. ....

The.coniedian, who was re-

cently pictured stifling- with

Labour’s glitterati at 10 Down-
. ih^Qw/'i' viesterdav uraed Mr

Blair to give it a rest

Hk outfritesV P3 rire fiorth-

cbming ^ of the- Radio

Times, follows comments by

severalpersonalities, including

Alan McGee, lmad of^Creation

Records, and DamonAIbarD, of

the Britpop band Blur, that

the Government has fafled to

keep rtspromises.

- Elton, until nowregarded as

one. of the Government’s

staunchest supporters, said:

“The most gruesome aspect of

the Cool Britannia thing is the

way the politicians are trying to

iatch on to it.'
r -

“It’s sad, it really is. Leaders

should never,' ever tiy to look

cool - that’s for dictators. The
obsesrionwith cool is getting en-

tirely out of hand." :

In the article, entitled “Cool

Britannia? What a load ofRub-

bish”, Elton said: “The whole

country is collapsingunder a pQe

oflabels. The Prime Minsterhas

publicly stated that be wants to

rebrand Britain. But the truth is

that you can’t buy cool and you

can’t create it with a labeL

“And what, 1 should like to

know, is so great about being

cool anyway?"

He added that the celebra-

tion of cool was a destructive

force and a source of trouble.

“Uncool people never bun
anybody - all they do is collect

stamps, read science fiction

books and stand on the end of

railway platforms staring at the

trains."

Then be rounded on the

politicians themselves, accusing

them oftrying be cool to attract

the voters.'

T don’t mind Radio One try-

ing to be trendy, but I can do
without the LabourParty tiying
to strut itsfunky stuff. 1 did not

vote Labour because they've

heard ofOasis and nobody isgo-

ing to vole Tbrybecause William

Hague has a baseball cap."

The comedian, famed for his

attacks on Margaret Thatcher

during the Eighties, warned the

Government to watch its step.

“The present Government

should be very careful: style is

not substitute for substance.

Politicians have a tough job

... jand] should not make life

even more difficult for them-

selves by committing the terrible

mistake *>f trying 10 look cool."

COOL BRITANNIA!

Ben Elton lets rip at the
Labour Party in the latest

issue of the Radio Times
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rate rise

warning

from IMF
By John Wilicock

THE Bank of England could be

forced to raise interest rates

again to curb inflation unless

Britain's consumerboom slows,

the International Monetary

Fund warned yesterday.

The IMF's latest twice-yeariy

florid Economic Outlook pre-

dicted that inflation in Britain

would hit 2.9 percent during the

current year, compared to 2.8

per cent last year, before falling

back to 2.6 per cent in 1999.

At tiie same time, however,

economic growth is forecast to

slide to 23 per cent this year

from 3.3 per cent last year, dew-

ing to 21 per cent in 1999.

This makes the IMF slightly

more optimistic on growth than

ihe Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development

(OECD), which released its

ownreport last week forecasting

growth below 1 percent, and was

more pessimistic on inflation.

The OECD said there was no

need for a raie rise, but added

that the Bank of England faced

a very difficult decision on rates.

The IMF said yesterday that

interest rates would have to

rise if domestic demand did not

moderate sufficiently to ensure

inflation was kept under control.

But if signs emerge of a sharp

slowing of growth rates then

monetary conditions would have

to be relaxed, the Fund added.

‘Striking the right balance

for monetary policy in these cir-

cumstances is a difficult chal-

lenge," the report said.

Any pressure to raise inter-

est rates, even over the short

term, is likely to alarm ex-

porters who say the current

strength ofthe pound is already

making it hard for them to

compete in overseas markets.

Last week there wassome re-

lief after the Bank ofEngland's

monetary policy committee de-

cided to leave interest rates

at 725 per ccdl But the com-

mittee gave no indication ofthe

future direction of the rates.

Michael Mussa. the IMF di-

rector of research, said that ster-

ling should eventually start

falling back against other Eu-

ropean currencies - although it

was not clear when.

The report, published ahead

of Wednesday’s meeting of fi-

nance ministers of the G7 group

of leading industrial nations in

Washington, also said that

Asia's financial turmoil will

slow down global economic
growth this year but the threat

to future advances is limited.

IMF world view, page 20
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Ulster’s

new peace
survives

marching
threat
By Ian Burrell

THE NEW era of peace in

Northern Ireland passed its first

serious test yesterday when one
of the most contentious days in

the province’s marching calen-

dar passed without incident.

Politicians on both sides of
the political divide expressed

their relief after a violence-free

Apprentice Boys’ parade was
held in BeifasL

But the chiefconstable of the

Royal Ulster Constabulary,

Ronnie Flanagan, said there W3S
still a danger of ‘‘tremendous

disorder” in the weeks ahead.

“Undoubtedly there are
people out there intent on mur-
der. intent on bombing, intent

on wrecking any prospect that

there is for a peaceful out-

come," he said.

Only a dozen marchers from

the Belfast Wfclker Club, to-

getherwith one band, took part

in the half-mile parade along the

almost-deserted Ormeau Road.

There was no protest by
Catholic residents and only a

low-key police presence as the

marchers stopped at the

Ormeau bridge, in line with a rul-

ing by the Parades Commission.

The bridge had been a flashpoint

for violence in previous years.

Marchers handed in a letter

of protest about the re-routing

whea they reached a line of po-

lice Land Rovers at the bridge,

which divides the two commu-
nities, but there was no con-

frontation. Twenty other loyalist

Easter Monday parades also

passed off without incident.

Catholic residents welcomed

the conduct of the marchers.

‘'Tilts community is elated,"

said Gerard Rice of the Lower
Ormeau Concerned Commu-
nity.

But he called for urgent di-

alogue between the loyal orders

and Catholic communities. “I

don’t consider having RUC
Land Rovers and the world s

media at the bridge to be a so-

lution. We need to resolve the

core issues here." he said.

Mr Flanagan praised the

marchers' “great maturity”, but

expressed his concern that there

was no evidence of any local

agreements about other con-

tentious parades.

Worthington McGrath, of

the Belfast Walker Club, said

members were “bitterly disap-

pointed" at the re-routing.

“We had gone to great

lengths to meet the wishes of the

Parades Commission and wc
live in hope that we will cross

the bridge and parade into the

city centre." he said.

The re-routing of the march
was the first decision of the Pa-

rades Commission, which was

set op to try to avert sectarian

clashes.

It has soil to take its most cru-

cial decision -whether to allow

an Orange Order march down
the nationalist Garvachv Road,
Pbriadawn, to Drumcree church

in July. The Commission’s pre-

liminary views on Drumcree
and other contentious parades

arc due id beannounced in the

week beginning 20 April.

As the province geared up
for a 22 May referendum on the

peace settlement, the Pope yes-

terday appealed for “responsi-

ble and concrete gestures" to

make the deal a success. The
agreement reached last week
“allows those peoples so dear

and so long afflicted to look to-

ward the future with greater

trust,’’ be said. .......

But rebel Ulster. Unionist,

Party MPs have threatened to

join a “no" campaign being

spearheaded by the Democra-

tic Unionist Party leader, the

Rev lan Paisley, to bring down
the agreement.

William Thompson, Ulster

Unionist Party MP for West Ty-

rone. said he “probably would

support” the campaign, which

will be bunched on Wednesday

with adverts in local newspapers.

Letters, page 16

Wateriand: Houses near the River Neame in Peterborough,ace still swamped jby the last ofthe flood waters to Wtthe area Photograph. LeeBe^fcxtf
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Insurers count cost of Easter floods
By Linus Gnegoriadis

and Alistair Clay

PEOPLE living in the Mid-

lands and East Anglia breathed

a sigh of reliefyesterday as riv-

er experts announced that the

flooding is almost certainly

over. .

A spokesman for the Envi-

ronment Agency said: “The
great floods of1947 were the

worst in lhingjne?rioiy. That

level of flood happens about

once a century. But what we

have seen over the weekend
should be the sort ofthing that

happens only once in ISO

years.” . :

He added: **We are cau-

tiously optimistic that the worst

is now over. But river levelswill

remain high for the next. 48
hours and it wifl take some days

to get back to normality.” •

Owners ofhomes and busi-

nesses in towns including

Leamington Spa and Strut-

ford-hpoa-Avon in Wnwick-
shire. ' Evesham ' in

Worcestershire, Northampton

and Bedford, continued the

: mop-up operation yesterday.

Peterborough wasthe last

major_cenrreafpopulation to

.feefthe force of the flood, but

the Environment Agency said

the city had not" suffered as
• badly as it bad feared.

Though further flooding is

unlikely: the unseasonable

weather is set to continue,

with the prospect of. more
$oaw today in some regions.

•. Insurers said theywould be

able to pay out ah estimated

£400m damages bill without

any dramatic knock-on effect

on the cost’of premiums, dis-

missing claims that premiums
: couldsoar byup to 35 percent

to ..'- ' meet the .massive

losses. .

;’ - •

- . . JefferySalmon, chairmanof

Salmon Assessors, an insur-.

amN» claimnegotiator, claimed

that thebnal bffl for the flood-

ing conlcT-be greater than the

£1.2bn paid out . after 1987

hurncaner^We believe it’sgo-

ing to be somewhere between.!

£L2bnand£1.5bn.
But the

1 Association of-

Britisb. Insurers (ABl) de-;

scribed these estimates as“ab-
:

solute rubbkh" Tony- Baker;

the ABI’s deputy director,'

said; “It is not that big an event

for the insurance industry to be-,

faced with a bill for £30CU

500m. We have faced bigger.

Money is set aside. That’s-'

what the industry is here for.

There will be no significant

effect on premiums.”

Childreci’s prison is

By Kate-Watson-Smyth •

THE first prison for children is

to open this week amid com-

plaints that it will be more ex-

pensive than sending a child to

public school.

Medway Secure Training

Centre, in Kent, will hold 40 of

the country's most dangerous

tearaways between the ages of

12 to 14. but yesterday the

Ch ildren’s Society condemned
it as a "no-hope” solution.

The cost of the centre has

not been revealed, but the char-

ity believes it will cost £5,000 per

child a week - 10 rimes the cost

ofEton or Harrow and twice the

price of a room at the Ritz.

The centres, to be run by pri-

vate companies, wfll hold of-.,

fenders under the controversial

“secure training orders”

10 times
brought in by the Conservative

government. They were op-

posed by Labour in opposition

as “colleges of crime", but

shortly after taking office the

Home Secretary. Jade Straw, an-

nounced he would be going

ahead with the plans. Itwould
be a waste of public money to’

cancel them, he said. But hehas
promised-to replace the secure

training orders with detention

than Eton
.and tkajning orders, which &e

'

expected to increase the em-

pbasis on rehabilitation and
care rather than punishment.

- Ian Sparks, chief executive
;

of the Children's Society, said

the £5,000 aweekwould be bet-,

.

ter spent providing more locaT

authority secure accom-
modation.' ’•

STCswere brought in by-the

Michael Howard, formerhome

secretary; in response to con-

cern' about young offenders.

Prolific teenage burglars arid car

thieves, such sis Ratboy. seemed
tobe futuimg out ofdrntrol and
could not be jailed because

theywere too young-Beforethe

Secure Training Orders were m-
rreduced, children under* T5
could only be jafled forthe most

serious crimes like murdeF.and

manslaughter;
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DID thiswinter's spectacular

ElNino have anything to do
with ^obai warming? Yes,

say some US exports^James
Baker; trader-secretary of

commerce for oceass;ahd at-

mpspbere, claimed that if

global wanning is a reality,

weather pHenomeiia siidi ter

EI Nino couldinlensify.
• • The flow of. warin water
soutb, along the east Pacific-'

coast, jepkdng the^hormaJ'
irpweTEngbfcold water from?;
the Southern Ocean, was -

much more aaeb^Ve this pra-

ter than in normal years. In a
report[lastweek, fheNation-
al Ocearuc andAtmospheric'
Administration said the 1997-

98H Nino ranksakone of flie

major climatic events of the
cenhny. “Lastwibtergave the
world » preview of what dfc ;

mate conditions may be like -

as globalwarming increases.’

Mr Baker said. . . .
:~

Somemodels,"he said, inT
dicate that with global warn^/

ing the effects ofEtNino wffi.;

intensify, but he ' admitted'

there was no hard evident
this was happening.

The key words are “some.;,

models’*. Attempts to model-

the climate using supeTeoin-;

puters, desktop Pentiums; ai-

pen and paper have norfeat
successful.

•
'

• T "
'-Tj

El Nifio is driven by sola*

heaL If the LotaTtiieTmaJ ip^

pufinto the. fystem’inctea^s,.;

sayasa result trf.^rbou dicat^

ide-ioducedwmmir^; h might
' be'Kpectedtiiht effects snefi-

•as El Nifip: would increase.
‘

B,ui-itmight atso be expected
’jthat .other thermal phenorar
eosc such as tropical stormy-
wonjd increase too . In fact,the\

severe EI Nmo ofthe past few
months has been directly reV
lated to a fellm both the num-
bet, and severity, of tropical;

Atlantic storms.

It’s all horribly complieat-*
oL; and it’sprobably feir to say

’

:

that inferences ofcatastrophic
change from a few months!'
worth af ;

tiata shbutd be-:
' L ‘ T
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for success of rail sell-off
By Randeep Ram«sh
Transport Correspondent:

taxpayers could become
victimsof the success ofprivate •

train companies la attracting
record numbersibfpassengers
to the rail network, . -

.

Services witiidi are oyerbur-
deaed Can ask for taxpayers to

% meet parr of the £750,000 bfll

to meet, the unexpected de-

•awnd. Under rules set up
.wheo the oompaiueswere^soW,

,

owners can ap^ily for mpte pob-

.

lie cash to buy extra rolling stock

if they are. carryingmore pas-

sengers than in 1989,
.
wired'

813,000 people [used trains in

the South east ' of . Ebgiand
during morning- rush-hour.

With some lines now seeing

.
passenger numbers increasing

^20pCTCem^a^manycOTn-
patues are expecting to run out

, of room cm.their services. Gov-

ernment figures last mouth
showed five out the 10 train

companiesbperatingcommuter

routes serving London are al-

ready“too fuIF?„ Connex South
CentEftl'syhich serves the south

coast ind! London, has a “ca-

pacity Emit"of 64,000. But the

latest figures show 64,886 peo-

ple usinglt in the rush-hour.

Grcmtb of nearly 10 per

cent in passenger numbers on

Thameslink, which runs the

Brighton-Locdon-Bedford ser-

vice, saw h carry nearly 2,000
more commuters in the morn-
ing peak than its 24500 limit.

John O’ Brien, the Franchising
Director, who monitors the

network, says no operator has
come looking for money yet to

buy new carriages to cope with

this “unforeseen growth'*.

But numbers are going up
fast. South West Trains, which

ferriescommuters from Surrey

to London, is only a few hun-

dred passengers short of its

71,000 capacity limit and grew

by 10 per cent last year.WAGN,
which runs the busy Peterhor-

ough-io-Londou service, isonly

fractionallv under its maximum
load of45500 - having only car-

ried 39,000 passengers in 1996.

There is no one explanation

for the growth in passenger

numbers.

Growth in the economy is

one factor. But while London
Undergroundhas seen passen-

ger numbers rise by 4 per cent,

the “overground" rail compa-
nies have recorded a 10 per cent

jump.

Some railway managers say

housing developments on the

edge of the city have seen a new
“commuter class" develop.

Martin Walter, a marketing

manager with Thameslink, said:

“We have seen new passengers

from new housing in Harpen-

den fin Hertfordshire], where

professionals want to get into

the centre and with us it*s only

25 minutes."

Others point to London's in-

creasingly gridlocked roads.

Civil servants at the Franchis-

ing Director’s office say “con-

gestion is now universal”.

“People no longer can drive to

the edge of London and then

TERRY WAITE was once
asked if he would intervene

again bn behalf ofhostages^ in

spite of the fiveyears he spent
chained to various radiators in

Beirut after his last involve^

mem. Most people would have
found it easy to sayW, butnot

the 6ft 7ins former envoyto the.

Archbishop of Canterbury. -

“If I was sufficiently con-

vinced that Iwas iherighfper-

son to do it, 2 would go back,

nmbcockasnopkOTs^^
atwhat this greatman djare'bQ

1

,

but simptybecause!t might be
worth a try,” he replied.

Good as his word, Mrtyhhe
is set. to intervene again;,this 1

time cm behalfofthreeAmer-
icans held hostage ty.Colom-

:

bian guerrillas since 1993.fjie

flew to New Yoricyesterday'to

begin, talks that.might eyehtBK

ally lead .hmx' mtQ ^rSouto:-
Americ?n[jnngfaj . ;

The. news was. greet^in-' >

evitabJy, with astonishment

and, in some quaneisi witha
little cruelty;. Asking', Terry;

Waitetor^qi^I^a^sl^af|i
ter aJL aidn tooffingNelson
Manddathe/^
ficerqn Rt*bp .Mmd^TTy:

'*

fact that-he^is.l^ng.accpm^i;

hied by Gal^L'parcia.War--/

quefc author oCA^Hundred
years{ffSoIitude, did nothing to

relieve the sense oftfisbe&f Y
. Mr Waite,.38, was'd^.to;
meet Marquez and fellow

Beirut hostage TbnyAn&ison
last night to decide upon a

course of action to secure, the

release of Mark Rich, - 28,

Richard Tenenof^'41, and 49-

year-old Charles Mankins, alr

kidnapped from a border/vil-

tegern Panama five years 3ga -

.
The. hostages’ families,

turned to Mr Waite after:all

theirother efforts foiled. He ad; •

mite- that negotiations might

eventually leadhim to Colom-:

bia, where kidnapping is com-

IN THE
NEWS

TERRY WAITE

monplace, buthe intias that he
will not place himself in dan-
ger. ......
V

"
“After, what

.
happened the

last time- people might think

Tm cra^for.dcjingitagmn, bat

Fm going into ft with my eyes

fjpex^” he said. However, he has

said qnniany occasions that he
-went intb the Lebanese nego-

tiations with eyes open -.even

when he was blindfolded and

led into 1*763 days of captori-

... ly by armed HizbolIah xnilidLa.

That was.m January 1987

;. whflehewasacting asthe sper

-dal.envoy'-of3>r. Robert Run-
de, thefoimer Archbishop of

Canterburyy pnVa mission to
1

fiefe- a.
:
number of Western-

hostages. It has since emerged
thafDr Runde thought die en-

, texpid^JfooU^qrdy axki thatMr
^ihlte-was being used as a
^obgeforanarms-foir-bost^es
deal wiih Iraiu Coupled with

.(fisdpsurea .about arguments -

[
wiih either, hostages and accu-

sationsthat he hasa fondness

far thelimelight, the formeren-

voyhas takenam3d battering

snite bisfelease in 1991.

. .
Gfthelatrer accusation, he

mice sakh^‘'You take aiiigb pro-

file because you’re hying' to

: keep toe case of toe btwiages

alive. Ofcourse, yourown ego

: is involved -you can’t be good

in the publicity field without
- dial—apd ifyou’re a human be-
' ing,some element cfvaniy and

pride will be presenL.But no-

body has toe right to say I was

involved for those reasons.

Publicitytit’s a hell of a way to

getpUblidyl"’'

. After hisxelease^ Mr VWite

Into tbe heart of daifcness Terry White,who has accepteda requestto travel to Colombiaand help free hostages held by guerrillas Photograph: Bran Harris

had some psychological prob-

lems and he accepted ail the

helpbe was offered in fairness

to huswife, Frances, and their

four chiMren..

He always spoke glowingly

of the support he received

from Frances and promised

riot topillher through the same

anguish again.-It will be inter-

esting^as the media gather, to

see bow fer into his mcidera-day

Heart ofDarkness Tfeny l^fejte

will be prepared to go in the

pursuit of freedom for three

strangeis.

Steve Boggan

DREAMS OF FREEDOM ;•

IritheeaHy days ofhis captivity,

Terry White was haunted by a ;

drearri which was both'sad and
uplifting. .

'
.

’T was walking along a beach in
' a part of the world I didn’t know,

-[ 'arid, suddenly, felt 1.was lost and
' alone,” he said. "Then I saw some
iFigures walk along the beach and
[they took me by the hand to a
village and safety. Then [ .

.recognised them as rry own
dhildreii.*’

- VHe said the image gave him the

:.
strength.to go on.

ANAFRICAN COUP

When Mr Waite's wife, Frances,

was eight months pregnant with their

son Mark (they also have three

grown-up daughters, twins Ruth and

Claire, and Gillian), the family was

caught up in the Ugandan coup led by

IdiAmin. .

One night they heard gunfire.

“In the morning there was a body at

the bottom of the garden," Mr Waite

recalls. "More were scattered around.

Bullets started flying. We dived back

into the house and turned on the BBC
World Service and learned there’d been

a coup.”

KEEPING WATCH

In spite of the privations he
endured during captivity, including

beatings and a mock execution,

Mr Waite says he is not bitter.

“1 look back on the experience

with gratitude,” he once said.

When he was finally released, he
asked his captors for the return of

his watch, which was taken after

. his abduction. When they told him
it had been lost, he boomed at

them: “What do you mean? You
cant just go around stealing

people’s watches!" So they went
out and bought him a new one.

Ian MacGregor, scourge of miners, dies

Wrt5vegb« 4was not a butcher, I was a plastic surgeon’

By. Donald Macintyre

S»jANitiACpBEGOR. who
was'chairman 'of the National'

Coal Bo£U$ during toe 1984-85

miners* strike; died yesterday

while staying with, friends in

SotoefsetrHe was 85.

. Sir Jan .was given by Mar-

garet Thatitoer- the job of scal-

ing down the coal industry in the

belief that pit closures would

provoke a strike for which toe

government was ready.

LadyThatcher said j^ster-

day? “He brought a breath of

fre^b air to British,industry and

he had such a genial personality.

“He had a tremendous way
of putting things. He made a

real difference and I was very

grateful when he came back to

this country.”

Not everyone in the coal in-

dustry found him so genial. Al-

though -he was born and
educated in Scotland it was his

background as a highly suc-

cessful businessman in toe US
which attracted to him to the

then Prime Minister when he
was brought in to run the British

Steel Corporation. In toe steel

industry, as later in coaLhe set

about a formidable job-shed-

ding programme which was piv-

otal to toe restructuring of the

British economy between 1980

and 1983. He was then trans-

lated to toe NCB where his an-

tipathy to toe Morrisonian coal

board management culture was

considered by ministers as a key

qualification for toe job.

His courage and determi-

nation are not in doubt. He cer-

tainly emerged the victor,

though his harsher critics argued

that there were times when the

coal board appeared to be win-

ning despite rather than because

of his leadership. At toe height

of the conflict with the miners

be needlessly helped to provoke

a serious strike threat by toe

normally loyal pit deputies,

saying that he could replace

them with outsiders as Ronald

Reagan had done with striking

air-traffic controllers.

His lack of presentational

skills could well have been se-

riously damaging if Arthur

Scargiil bad not forfeited trade

union, Labour Party and above

ail public sympathy by refusing

to hold a strike ballot.

His market value, however.

was underlined by toe - for toe

limes -huge and controversial

payments, each of well over

£lm, to Lazard Freres ofwhich

he was a senior partner, at the

time of his appointments both

to toe BSC and NCB.
He insisted that his harsh im-

age was a distortion and his pub-

licly staled intention before toe

strike was to ensurejobs in min-

ing for all who wanted them and

generous redundancy payments

for those who did noL “I am nor

a butcher," he said. “I am a plas-

tic surgeon - I try to rebuild

damaged features.”

take the Tube - because ofcon-

gestion. So they take toe train."

Executives also say toe rail

network may require an over-

haul. “Personally, 2 think the in-

frastructure needs to be looked

at first." said John Hampson,
commercial directorwith Con-
nex South CcutraL “There is no
point in running more carriages

on each train iftoe platforms in

south London are not long

enough to cope with them."

Termite
alert as

insects

eat porch
By Ian Burrell

NAPOLEON'S troops couldn’t

do it and neither could Hitler’s,

but Britain’s shores have been

invaded by millions of toe most

destructive soldiers known to

man - termites.

The army of Jtenculiiemua

flaiipcs inarches on its stomach.

It will dine on fungi paper,

doth, leather, plastic piping and

lead-sheatoed telephone cable.

Bui, most ofall, toe termite likes

to devour wood. And with a

single colony consisting ofup to

three million insects, they are

capable of eating a house.

For years, governments have

been fighting a rearguard action

to protect Britain’s trees, fence

posts, garden sheds and kitchen

tables from being gobbled up by

a scourge which is dreaded in

Africa and southern Europe

and has spread to the north

coast of France.

But three years ago pest

controllers received toe news

they had feared; awooden con-

servatory in North Devon bad

been consumed.

The housewife who had dis-

covered the termiteswas told to

keep silent while the Depart-

ment of Environment set up a

secret task force to destroy toe

invading colony.

The man they turned to was
Tony Bravery, director of toe

Centre of Timber Technology

Omstruciion at the Building Re-

search Station near Watford.

Working with a timber treatment

expert Mr Bravery blitzed the

termiteswith chemical weapons.

The insecticides should have

had a devastating effect on the

insect soldiers, which are armed
onlywith mandibles and a squirt

gun in their snouts which fires a

repellant glandular secretion,

mostly at enemy ants.

Dr Bravery, who managed to

trace the termite infestation to

a plant which had been brought

in from eastern Europe, was
confident that toe Britisb winter

would kill off any insects that

had escaped. Yet. termites are

great survivors. Each colony

contains a large number of
winged reproductives capable of

flying several hundred yards to

establish new nests.

This spring the termites have

reappeared, eating their way
through a timber porch. Dr
Bravery said: “It does not look

like a big colony but w-e keep

finding them. It is very worrying.
“

Among the nervous on-

lookers will be the- timber

merchants who had been cele-

brating Government plans for

toe building of four million

new homes by toe year 2016.

Experts attribute the ter-

mite's survival in Britain to cli-

mate change, which has seen

cockroaches, deathw-atch beetle

and other pests move north.
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Inside job: Unlike the unfeasibly prominent James Bond (right), Kim Philby, Guy Burgess and Anthony

Blunt only became famous faces when their double-dealings for British and Russian bosses was exposed

From Bond to Burgess,

Her Majesty no longer

requires your services
Even the Russians are

mourning the loss of

our men on the inside,

writes Steve Boggan

DURING the Cold War. Russian

spies at the KGB school outside

Moscow were taught to view Ameri-
ca as their prime enemy but to pay spe-

cial attention to the sneaky British.

Even today, when former Soviet

spymasters reminisce about the good

old days, they .still chuckle at the

resourcefulness of perfidious Albion

- and at their own success in outwit-

ting her.

“The Russian stereotype of the

British is that they are cunning and hyp-

ocritical.” said Colonel Mikhail Lyu-

bimov. former head of the British

section at KGB headquarters, in an in-

terview with The Independent last

year.

The news today that the number of
spies is shrinking comes as no surprise

given the lack of any real enemy on
which to spy. hut it will sadden the tikes

of Colonel Lyubimov who enjoyed

nothing heller than to pit his wits

against a worthy adversary.

Britain's Secret Intelligence Service

was established in 1909. before either

the KGB or the CLA, and quickly re-

garded its number one enemy as Rus-

sia. which it saw as challenging its

imperial-aspirations.

“Britain was afraid of tsarist Russ-

ian influence in India and .Afghanistan

and we sawyou as being not only anti*

Secrets: Double agents Donald
Maclean and John Caimcross

Soviet but Russopbobic even before the

Bolshevik Revolution,” said Col Lyu-
bimov. “Britain did all in its power to

help those who opposed the Bolshe-

viks."

By the 1930s. however, the focus in

Europe was on the rise of fascism, a

factorwhich attracted sympathy forthe

communist resistance to it and which

led to the establishment of the spy ring

most Britons know best- Russian spies

with British names.

Inevitably, the most successful

British agents remain unsung and un-

known in their home country. But
everyone remembers the Cambridge
Five: Kira Philby. Guy Burgess. An-
thony BiunL Donald Madean andJohn

Cairncross.

"There was a strong anti-fascist

mood across Europe and people want-

ed to help us fight Hitler.” said Col

Lyubimov. This was when the "Mag-
nificent Five” were recruited. And the

colonel said they represented only the

tip of the iceberg.

The Five were in jobs with either

the Foreign Office or the security ser-

vices -just the type facing cuts today.

However, does the reduction in

umbers really matter? In the case of

M15. the domestic intelligence agency,

opinion is split. Nigel West, the espi-

onage writer, is not complimentary.

"Between 1945 and 1972 -when the

Soviet intelligence officer Oleg Lyalin

defected and named names - they

caught only one spy, and that was by

chance.” he said.

‘In 1953 an MI5 officer was getting

off a bus and spotted a Russian be bad
targeted some weeks earlier. He fol-

lowed him and saw him meet a man
who was later identified as William

Martin Marshal, a diplomatic wire ser-

vice officer.”

On the foreign front, however,

there is concern at a cut in numbers.

“We were taken by surprise in the

Falkiandsand in the Gulf preciselybe-

cause there were not enough people

on the ground." said Mr West. “It

would seem we have learned nothing

from those experiences. SIS employs

only about 2U0 people overseas. If it

were up to me, I wouldn't cut the num-
bers. I’d double them.”

By KateWatson-Smyth _ •

HEALTH managers could be

taken to court if they fail to pro-

vide adequate care foT patients,

the Government announced

yesterday:

The move, outlined by Alan

Mflbum, the Health Minister,

will be the first rime that a le-

gal duty of quality has been im-

posed on every hospital -in

England since the birth of the

National Health Service in

1948. Every hospital will have

to appoint someone., to . £afae_

charge of quality issues, either

a doctor, a nurse or a clinical

professional, who will have to

submit regular reports to trust'

boards.
’

•

. . There will also be a new

framework to ensure that stan-

dards are continuously moni-

tored and improved.

Mr Mflbum said: “What

counts for patients is the qual- -

ity of service. Until now the

principal legal duties of NHS
trusts have been financial.

“Balancing the book re-

mains important, but quality of

care to patients should be tiie

first priority;’' ...
Last year the health secre-

tary. Frank; Dobson, announced

a nationwide review of breast-

cancer screening arrangements

and promised that there would

be sweeping reforms to both,

breast and cervical cancer-

screening.

. ., Thereviwfolkiwed a series

of cancer screening caseswhich

fellbelow acceptable standards

in Kent, Devon and borth

Staffordshire.
:

.
-

. Last November,- cervical

smear tests bn almost 18,000

women had lobe re-checked af1

ter an investigation found that;

16 who had been given the all-

dear&tould have beenrecalled

for farther examination:

The dedsiom by ««uwick- .

(

shire Health Authority, was the ;

latest in a series otWuBderwn

which cervical and breast, can-

_

cer tests cleared

were later found to have eariy

:

signs of cancer. •

All the women were,exam-

.

ined at the pathology laboratory

at toeHospilalofSt Cross, Rug-

by, and doubts about the accur.

••

racy with which the smearfesfe

were read arose after itwas np-

ticed that fewer abnormalities .

were being detected than Would
*

have been expected fronrnai-

tional levels. -
‘

-
:•

'

A few weeks earlier, it.
.

emerged , that 12 woantayibo

:

had been given theaU-desff fd- - ;
.

lowing breastscreening at Roy^y

al Devon and Exeter . 1

were found to have cafreen/ t--*:-. =

Shortiy before' ilia^raie ;' -

-

tion into cervical screening at
,

Kent and CanterbinyHbsfAal,'

where five women died add ;•

~

more than 330 required urgeat -

Judge attacks Mason register

of wrongly read samples came '

to light in 1995. / ' / •/.-

MrDobson said the reforms ?

'

of breast and cervical cancerw/:
screening would strengthen^ ... .

quality assurance, eliminate'-' ^
r

weaknesses in theorganisation ; v-\\\

of screening and restore tbe1 *" .-/

public confidence. ...; \ i

;

The full plans, which arhtq

beoutlined later this sprin&aad.
1

;
>_.

will come into force next year

will set explicit standards,and

also makeit easier for “whistle-
•'

7

btqwei^ to complain about 5

:

thejworworkof colleagues. - -

A spokesman for the De-.;."

partment of Heahh said: “Al-
:

:
:

though the machinery is still
“ ;

•

fliere.'lhere^ stxfl the suqwdon -?-

ofa strong temptation not to rat

bn a maite^though what the

mate is dbing may be mjuriotis--;

to patients.” . . .

AL & GENERAL.FAMILY PROTEC.

.

A SENIOR judge yesterday

launched an attack on Gov-

ernment plans to set up a reg-

ister of freemasons working in

the criminal justice system.

Lord Justice MilletL a Court

cf Appeal judge and himself a

freemason, said the proposals

set out byJack Straw, the Home
Secretary, were "completely

wrong” and an invasion of pri-

vacy.

His attack comes as the

United Grand Lodge of Eng-

Space
a bit tight?

Move with a low cost mortgage rate.

• Its easy to transfer.

Our mortgage rate is

8.2% APR variable.

• Call us now for more details.

mm
DIRECT LINE.

0181 649 9099 0161 831 9099 0141 221 9099

land is preparing to mount a

public campaign against the

Government's plans.

Mr Straw has said he intends

to set up a public register of

freemasons in the justice system,

covering the police, the judi-

ciary, the Crown Prosecution

Service and the prisons and pro-

bation services. Declaration

will initially be voluntary,

although Mr Straw has warned

that he will bring in legislation

compelling registration if they

do not co-operate with the

system. New members who are

freemasons will be required to

register under their conditions

of service.

Lord Justice Milieu insisted

there was no justification for

such stronsarm tactics by the

Government. “I have no ob-

jection at all to voluntary dis-

closure. I object to the state

requiring disclosure under com-
pulsion of law. I think that i*

completely wrong. It is an in-

vasion of privacy which should

not be tolerated,” he said.

He denied the freemasons

were a secret society and said

he had always been completely

open about his membership. “It

is a society with secrets in the

sense there are little passwords,

rather childish passwords, which

we use during the ritual, but

that's all.” he told BBC Radio

4's Today programme.

“It is a completely harmless

pastime. There is no differ-

ence between that and the

membership of a golf club.”

However LabourMP David

Winnick. a member of the

Commons Home Affairs Com-
mittee which has been investi-

gating freemasonry, strongly

defended the proposed register.

"Everything should be nbvwe
hoard when justice is concerned

and for the life ofme I can't see

why anyone should oppose de-
claring membership," he told

the programme.

Here’s a low-cosi alternative.

Introducing tow-cost term

assurance from Legal & GeneraL

Wouldn't it make sense to pay for lift:

assurance only when you really need it?

When your children are growing up. for

example. Now you can, with the

Legal & General Family Protection Plan.

For just 20p‘ a day (subject to

individual details), the lump sum is paid

should you die during the term of

.
.the policy. For that premium,

anon-smoking man ag^30 could^^
£503CK) b^cover for I5 years.~ .

- * -

•
.
- '

.

*. -ejli^jsS ':,Y '

But the real advantage isyou cii^se Sk;"; 7-'

.

term; of the policy and the ocrter"^

you require or the monthly contribution
'

that aiics you.
' ~v v;

So if you’d prefer life- assurance thkt isn’t

'

a lifetime commitment, call 0500 33 6666 -

orsend fcHr'.your personal, no-qbligktion ..

.qubie today.
; .

‘Equivalent in *6.08 a month. -

Minimum premium of&S.OO per
jBHKnfr equates
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Mitchell’s peace.at home
NOBEL Peace Prize candidate GeorgeMItchell -

celebrated Friday’s peace agreement by going for a brief

Easier stroll in New York’s Central Park. Mitchell, 64, is

the former US senator who led the Ulster mediation,
team during the.past 22 months. He remarried in 1994
and has a six-month-old son, whom-he has seen only
fleetingjy since his birth. Dressed in khaki trousers, green
anoraKmid trainers, Mitchell walked beside his wife
Heather as she carried baby Andrew in a sling. “I feel .

-

fine^
1

Mitchell told the New York Times. “I slept on the

plane." Amazingly, after a brief trip to Washington to
'

report to President Clinton this week and then his baby’s
christening, Mitchell is leaving on a business trip to

Europe. Judging from his wife’s acceptance of this plan.

Pandora must assume Mitchell is a miracle worker whose
peace brokering knows no limits^ political or domestic.

Class diversion for Tory
FOLIXJWING Gyles Brandreth’s astounding diary

revelations in the Sunday T&egraph. the hunt is on to find

the Tory minister who missed an Education BUI voteon -

28 January 1997 after having told die formerTory whip,

“Pw got some right high-class shank tonight. Pm going

to take her home and knob her rigid". Could this have

been the same MP who went missing for a Commons
division on the Education Bill the prerions evening, 27

January, in which the Government was defeated by one

vote? Pandora believes almost anything was possible

during those last dark hours before Major’s downfall.

Capital idea dies a death

A JOLLY Easter lunch party in Oxfordshiretook a

macabre turn when the journalist and author Paul :

Johnson decided to poll his table companions on the

subject; of capital punishment “Do you believe in the

deathpenalty?" Johnson
asked the Telegraph. j

proprietor Conrad Black. -

the novelist Candia
- ~

McWilliams (right), the -

playwright Harold Pinter,

;

financier and host Peter 'Y
Soros and Pandora,

.

•

among others. “No " was

the answer in each esse. :

“Orwell," said an •

unruffledJohnson,
'

looking across the room \
'

at the other table,“TdonY
suppose anyone-over

' ' *

there agrees with me . ;

either."
^

'

Big issueJbr US streets

THE laundi of^theB%issne in Los Angles this month

Ties sparked a turfwncThere have long been other

marginal newspapers in America produced for and by

homeless people; Bnt tfae Big Issue is a very polished

publication compared to. New-York’s Street News, San

Francisco’s Street S&eeLorSanta Monica's Making :

.

Charge. Founded by John Bird and Gordon Roddick, the

Bglssue carries glam advertising (Calvin Kirin, Levi’s)

ai
ffi

tonus a handsome profit. Of coarse all profit goes to

support charities for the homeless, but its American

rivals distrust such success. JenniferWaggoner, who has

published one issm ot Making Charge in Santa Monica,

works ou a laptop in the back of her van. The Big Issue

has offered her financial assistance, a new compater and

help in finding office, space, but she is having none of it.

PC Julie’s sporting chance

IN LAST Saturday’s Guardian ,
Julie Burchfll wrote

extolling political correctness. Her justification: female

American undeigraduates need firm rules to protect

Uwm from qvereizec^oversexed male athletes on campus.

Pandora saluies ttus classic example ui iuiyuiui&-ivi-.i-

liitle-aUQnlfoaBurchiliian reasoning. (Since male student

athletes make up far less than 1 per cent of the campus

population, iris dear that the “political" in BurchilTs PC

code has nothmglo do with democracy.)The American •

alleges with the strictest rules about student sex

behaviour .are institutions such as Oral Roberts

University, run by right-wing Christian zealotswho ban

dancing, hand holding and, incidentally, regard any form

ofpolitical correctness like vampires exposed to the sun.

Prijbaps Tnlie should take up a wriier-in-reskience post at

OljtU and trv a taste of her own hogwash?

DIY craze that carries lethal risk

Pandora

Fashion for stripping

wood can release

dead!/ lead fumes,

reports lan Burrell

THE growing fashion for stripped

wood bring about a major in-

crease in; cases of: lead poisoning.

Leaded paint, which has been undis-

turbed for decades, is being removed

with heat guns and sanders, unleash-

ing potentially lethal fumes.

- Joan, Rider, a fitness instructor,

found this to her cost when she chose

a stripped-wood finish for her newly

bought five-bedroom home and nearly

died as a resulL

The task ofburning and Masting the

paintwork from the door frames and

skirting boards of. the Victorian prop-

erty almost destroyed her both phys-

ically and mentally.

She lost her sense of balance and

had to slopworking because of chron-

. ic tiredness and dizziness.

Her condition baffled doctors un-

til tests showed she had nearly 800 mil-

ligrams of lead per litre ofblood, eight

P

^^1

times the safe limit and leaving her at

risk of fatal brain damage. She had

been poisoned by inhaling thousands

of paitidcs of lead from the dust of pre-

war paint. “Iris an insidious way of be-

ing poisoned." she said. “As long as you

have the lead in your body your con-

dition is going to get worse."

Until the 1960s, paim contained up

to 50 percent lead by weight. But when

the paint is burned off by temperaiures

in excess of 450C, the lead vaporises.

Richard Mecran ofthe London so-

licitors Leigh Day, said that the Gov-

ernment, the DIY industry and doctors

were ail culpable for failing to warn the

public of the dangers. “This has been

known about fora long rime. They have

all been slow to issue warnings to the

public and they still have not done it

effectively."

A new Lead Awareness Group,

comprising leading doctors, toxicolo-

gists, lawyers and environmentalists.

Joan Rider: Sanding off lead paint

at her Victorian home put her in

danger of fatal brain damage
Photograph: Malcolm Gandenon

has been set up to warn the public uf

the risks of lead paim.

Mr Mecran is particularly angry- that

some DIY companies have been warn-

ing .American consumers of the dan-

n crs of lead paint since 1983 but

failing to do the same in this country.

There are also particular dangers

to childrenwho develop a craving for

lead paint on doors nr window sills be-

cause it tastes so sweet.

Mr Mecran is dealingwith two cases

where babies have heen severely brain

damaged by chewing on lead paint.

Meanwhile Mrs Rider. 55. from

Broadstairs in Kent, is having therapy

which involves taking IS tablets a day

to draw the lead from her body tissue.

She is now considering legal action

against the makers of ihe sandblaster

and heal gun equipment. “You become

physically weak and that affects you

emotionally." she said. “You cannot Jo

ihinas you would normally be able to

do. ft destroy? your life."

t DAILY POEM
Tfie Forest Pool

by Edith Nesbrt’ -

Lem down and seeyour littleface

Reeded in the forestpool

TalTfoxgloves.grow about tire place,

Tvrgg$rfne-nQtsgyowgeen and.cooL

ijxj&kep anrf see the naiad rise

ToTju&titesunshme ofyour eyes-

Leaadown and see funv you are fair*

HwSoHjvur hair, your mouth haw real

SeejfeJanes1 dance about yourhair

V%wind
:
hasrh!ji unftUetU

naiadvfthem,can compare

goodanddearand fair.

homore^the waterstirs,

J^mudwupsyourfacctosee,

3
heautt is more rare than hers.

t^^rnoK-bdoveddianshe. .

....

j

Friday come from the revi5^od

the Peflguin Classics_^nthology^_^
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No wonder NatWest is the most popular

bank for smoll businesses. Just take o look ot

the preot package we offer.

Free Business Start-Up Guide and Ptcnner

disk to help uou set up on your own.

Free Bonking for up to 18 months.

And if you open a Small Business Account

before May 30th 1998. there's even more.

Free 'Year 2000 Computer Problem guide.

SANK THAT UNDERSTANDS : G-

NF-DS 0= SMALL BUSikmSS.

V

ac.? r —"V- - ’FF‘

Ftoe relefficiency Service' wlvch can save

uou up ro 30N or. your business phone colls.

Free persona: telephone number so that

customers eon contort yoj ut.gv.iiere, anytime.

Plus Stor T-Up loans ot i;p to F2b ()00,

with interest rotes from only 10% APR .

So, if gnu won I to gut of I to the bust possible

man, talk to the Small Business AdvL.t i in your

h:ch street branch or call 0800 777 883 today.

A NatWest
More than just a bonk

= . . . „ I— fAmbe- 929027 12 rwithsfrM bwWnq is owSotile to start-ups whether iwuore in ere* oi ^ov^ioimil iwtpo^ mofeihonEI.OM.OOO cui afwjr occoijni pcf aniwn. 'ir.

Nottawl ,Afes,niri^SonkP^41 wWno piwKte raoqnfaed by NoWest. ‘Free banking- only includes charge (or paling monevMo anfl out otircruf account and
nxxtlfola^bo^ VSScEL S^vfce ond Cofeure Mobile S«. dew ^ a NotWes. Snrf 'Am-al atwest -ate, on .he fnancu

subjecrioWand cordhions. S«^..Hg mag be required. Calk la NatWeaT may be mamlared/.ecorded to moinU^i and impttve our ser^cc. R«. Mo. 97191
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Third attempt:

Tom Whittaker,

49, tackling the

Khumbu Icefall.

With an artificial

right leg, he
hopes to be the

first amputee to

ascend the

summit and
plans to make
his latest assault

next month
Phocognph:

Howard Kelley

A
Without a leg

but on top of

v.’*,./ .

:m
» ;4

s

I

ft-:. - m
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THE artificial limb tying on the

snow beside the crampon-

scarred track into the Khum-
bu Icefall seemed pretty

incongruous by anyone’s

standards.

Just getting to Base Camp
would be a considerable feat for

a disabled person. Discarding a

limb at the foot of one of the

key stages in the ascent of

Everest, well, that isa puzzle.

Just as a reminder that cn-

. teeing the icefall is akin to play- -

ing Russian roulette; we
watched from our terns this

rooming as one of the seracs (ice

clifls) collapsed in a cascading

explosion of ice and snow. For-

tunately, it was some distance

from the route engineered up
to Camp One and which,

weather permitting, our Hi-

malayan Kingdoms team will

take tomorrow.

The owner of the artificial .

limb was also well out of the fir-

ing line of the serac fall. Tom
Whittaker was back at his own.

Everest Challenge base after

two days at Camp One in prepa-

ration far what he hopes will be

STEPHEN GOODWIN

Everest Diary

Base Camp .

the first ascent of the mountain's

summitbv an amputee. British

climber Norman Crducher,

missing both legs below die

-knee, has dimbed Cho Oyo, die

sixth highest 3,000m peak, and
been high on. Everest’s north

side... .- -V
•

Whittaker, who holds British

and United States passports, is

a fit-looldmg49-year-olcL:Three

inches over six ''foot, he has every

bitof the physiqueof the bounc-

er he briefly was-' in Gibraltar

nightclubs, and the “big wall”

climber and outdoor- pursuits

specialist he has been over

more,than 25. years. It is only

when a slight limp draws fhe

ga?p to his right foot that one

realises how extraordinary

Whittaker’s attempt on Everest

really is.

In place of a foot, Whittak-

er has : a piece of sprung

graphite which . looks" rather

like. a spatula attached toa pros-

’ thesis, under his trouser leg.

What we had seen at the base

of the icefall.was his work-a-day.

prosthesis, bashed about on

the quarry floor of Base Camp
and switched for bis mountain

climbing limb,, which conies

complete with crampon-spiked

foot.

Whittaker’s life was turned

upside down in 1979, when, juS:

as he.wa$;about to improve his

skiing skills in Sun YfcJIcy, Ida-

ho; he was hit by a chunk dri-

' verina car. Both his" legs were

smashed. “Ar first it was so se-

rious that L didn’t have rime to

thinkabout the ramifications of'

it,” he said: : •

When -he did, he.derided not

to return to .England where

“as an army brat” he felt he had

no roots.He had been at board-

ing school hrSurtey and North

^es before starting a career

in outdoor education.
7 Supported by friends^ he re-

built his life, in the
7
United

States aiid is now a professor of

adrenture'educatioh at Prescott

College, in Arizoaa, mamed
with onedaughterand still able

to spend lotsoftime in the out-

doors^He has alsomade two at-

'

rempfs on Everest, surviving a

storm .which killed five Polish

dimhers~in_ 1989 and getting

within 1 ,000m of the summit in

1995A
: "T

:

'

“I was super disappointed,”

he said of that 1995 attempt bn

the north side when “a certain

. amount Ofsqtiabhjing" between

teams meant that there was in- _

sufficient fixed rope in place to

compensate for h» “disability. .

“That .trip" cost
- me about

$3O,OO0J£I8,4OOO] whereas this

one is costing about $300,000.

(£184,000),but thedeal felwant

to be in control ofray destiny."

Whittaker is sponsored by

USbroackastmCBSandanin-
novative protein company Es^~

:

ter-C Not surprisingly the
"

Everest Challenge team has
the best commuhicationsand a
boggling amount of .healthy _•

pOwders whxch Whittakerbe-

lieves are the equivalent of
knocking iOOOm off Everest’s

daunting 8848m.

’Whittier issu^
friends and dimbkigcolleagues .

from Prescott College. TheydT

seem to share his gpaiofplac-^ :

ing the firstamputee onihc'tOp.

;

of the world, and unfifceoo pro-

vious attempthe is^prepared -

to be a little bH selfish" to tti-,

sure that he makes ft; “These y
arc young men and women in .

their, prime.who will get an:- Y
other chance wherea^l am> far y
50-year-old with oneTfopt,’* he' /
said.

•
'

"'•yr
People with far greater difr

-

abilities than Whittaker wilt be
;

rrving to make the journeys to:;

Base Camp as part of the Chal- :

:

-

lenge project. Includi

year-old woman" missing

complete leg. thegrbiipare ail -"

from a programme started
,
by

Whittaker to repay ius.“debP;: r

to the community that,hc^jed;~:

The deal is,
v

I v/ant to be

in control of

my destiny /

him recover and called, some6
;

what oddly.C.WHogg -no-op-- 7

erative wiideraesshandicapped y
outdoor group.“Tf . thc^ptCn ^

j

pie don’t, work together as a :^:

team, their chances of getting ^'

up to Base Camp areweryre^-/

mote,” said Whittaker, ]y*h6 \s

will be descending to one ofthekl--

lower lodges to meet the grcrdp yj

shortly before making his siring' •,
••

'

mit attempt in May. HSf '..y

progress canbe foflowed on web'yi

site: www.everestonliiie.com: ~Ai-

Ready communications with'
=

home and qffice via electrpmc^ .-j

mail and satellite telephones can,
'

be a mixed blessing even *
/

when these precociousSystems;
are actuallyworking.- — v

.’Bike stockbroker Rob Owen's

electronic mailbag of yester- .

day; while be got an affec-

tionate message from his wife.

JLisa, be also received a lengthy

missive on inflation in Roma- -

nia. Rob’s boss obviously

thinks thattheyoung Everester .

is pining for news of eastern

JEuropean exxmomies. Receiv- j

ing the call cost Rob $50 (£31),. --

but at least the rest ofthe team
found it good mickey-taking ,[u

value. . -w -:

Albanian gunmen wound
British diplomats

• v-r

.
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-

cool £ 14 ,020 on the road

© Air conditioning • 1.8 litre 16v Zetec engine

© 15" Alloy wheels • Remote control central double
locking

© Quickclear heated front

windscreen • Immobiliser and perimeter alarm

r * *

9 Driver's airbag • Free insurance

© Metallic paint
• 0% finance or 0f#L*W at 8.9% APR

TWO British diplomats were shot andwounded yesterday otf

the outskirts of the Albanian capital, ooly the latest in a line

of diplomats to feel the sharp end of the Balkan state’s de-

scent into lawlessness and anarchy following the collapse last-'

year of a series of so-called “pyramid*’ investment schemes":
in which much of the population had invested. .

Vice-Consul David Bidcer and deputy Catherine Jones were
'shot in the stomach, and arm respectively by masked gunmen
who stopped their car and robbed them on die oulskins of^Tirana

as the two were on their way back from lunch. Mr Bicker and
Ms Jones weretaken to hospital but released after treatment
Last month, a European Union mooitor was shot and wound-
ed by armed men who took away his car. A Greek officer was
stopped at gunpoint and forced to give up his car and bis gun.

Virgin balloonist dies

THE balloonistwho saved Richard Btansotfs life last year died
yesterday, three months aftersnflaring multiple injuries in a
parachuting accident, writes Steve Boggan.

1 1 f«r«- 1

1

;i It VfEli I

l

capsule when it beganjilummeting to the ground during Mr

.

Branson’s round-the-wprid attempt InJanuary 1997, died from
septicaemia after undergoing a hipoperation. His family’ main-
tained a vigfl at his bedside at London's Middlesex Hospital,
until be died. Last night Mr Branson said: “Alex was a bril-
liant 'friend and also a brilliant engineer." Obituary; page 18

crisis body

4*

t

:
:

y 4
. V.

AN INDEPENDENT advisoiy body should be set up to pre-
vent a BSE-type crisis happening again; a leading specialistm microbiology said yesterday.

.

^[?k?sor Lacev. who was the first scientist to wain
that BSE could spread to humans, said the body was needed
to ensure independent research was adequately ftinded. “IVe
yet to see anv Droner nmonui nf .. .yet to see any proper proposal of independent academic
status in funding research," he said. -

E.coii death inquiry

0345 m 777 www.ford.co.uk BRINGS YOU TO YOUR SENSES.

*5uh[-r: >c a ijfciM.v. **nci cased c-n Manufacturer's Recommended Ret.ul Price.

**ln:.urance jnd Finni c-: subject U> stat'i: md ConG’tion: 0-, fnjr.« minimun deposit. Written Quotations Ford Credit Europe pic, PO Box 46, Brentwood,
CMli 3P R Gudr.im^ci z.nd lndemnit.es ma.. be rtqu.rert c»ctudes i'eets ond certain business users Vehicles must be registered by May 22,1998.

—1 tre^ted viaims of Grid’s worst EcoU0157 outbreak is investigating claims that it failed to diagnose

L^rtehire, confirmedrt ladre-
James Malar- whose wifeMar-.

garet 67, died on 13 March - bat declined tocomment further.

'

Sqckman’ raises eyebrows :

I^™!1Sl5r

S
n2E<:

?
St figOTeo^ a man wraridg

a sycamore leafand a pair of snrJ«
MiKfcf f

a pair of socks iscausing conirov'er^ih^a ^

the £23 0tl0
Laix>ar‘ruD Charwood counca,

Shona waistaridm Ldurit"borough s Market Place; but somelocals are angry ati&oS-
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broke their promises to

beautiful parts of Britain

EXCLUSIVE

By Michael McCarthy i
'_/;/

Erivvonment Cc«respondent s

THE Government is refusing to

fulfil a firm election pledge to

give special protection against

quarrying and other hannfnl de-

velopment in the Forest of
Dean in Gloucestershire.

The forest, lying between the

valleys of the Wye and the Sev-

ern and the most ancient hunt-

ing forest in EngjUuid'.is facing,

the threat of giant limestone

quarries which may have to be

dug to meet the Government's
massive target for crushed rock

for the roads and construction

industries. - - • ... ..... '

r

The adjacent V/ye Valley.

Area of Outstanding Natural

Beauty is also at risk.

: The specific and unambigu-

ous promise of special protec-

tion was given persofuiUy bythe

then shadow environment
secretary,

;
Frank Dobson, at

a meeting in
1

the’ forest one

month before theelection-iast

year..

Mr Dobson's pledge was
put out on/an official Labour
Party press release and featured

prominently in the election lit-

erature of the Labour candidate

for the Forest of Dean, Diana
Organ. • • .

Local campaigners feel it

helped her capture, with a low-

.
er than average swing to

- Labour, what had been a Tory-

held constituency (as Glouces-

. tershire West) for 18 years.

However,- Mr Dobson
switched briefs to health after

the election and at two meetings

.in the past ss months ihe en-

vironment department's, plan-.

. ning minister, RichardCaborn,

; has made it dear the Govern-

menthas noIntention erf setting

up the special protection regime

- MrDobsonpromiseti
A spokesman for the De-

partment of the Environment,

Transport and the Regions said

yesterday: “Richard Caborn
- hasmet Diana Organ and local

delegations. There is no im-

.-'.mediaTelyavailableone-offso-

lutUm,for,the forest."

Tnstead^campaigners against

.the quariymg'.threat are being

! tdd tQworif through the tradi-

news from Labour
April IW

uumnlKidcur

LABOUR PLANS SPECIAL PROTECTION
FOR FOREST OF DEAN
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Digging for trouble: The Forest of Dean (above) and Labour’s pre-poll pledge of special protection against quarrying

tional planning process. Local -

people, who last month deliv-

ered 8.000 postcards toDown-
ing Street asking Ibny Blair

when the promise wasgoing to

be kept, are now talking hotly

ofbetrayaL

Bill Hobman, Labour chair-

man ofthe Forest ofDean dis-

trict council, said: “Ido have to

say I am extremely disappoint-

ed" that’whatwas a categorical

statement made without us

asking, which I take to be an

election pledge, is not beingho-

noured by the minister."

Ken Secrett. a residentwho

founded Hewelsfleld Against

Quarrying, one of a number of

pressure groups, said: “The

Labour Party gave a simple

straightforward promise of cus-

tom-built special planning sta-

tus for the foresL which

undoubtedly won many votes

and influenced the election re-

sult in a marginal constituency.

Now the Government seems

determined to renege on its

promise and 1 think it is a dis-

gusting betrayal.

“It reinforces the cynicism in

which politicians are held in this

country."

The Forest of Dean, which

was considered for designa-

tion as Britain's first national

park in 1938 butwas left for the

Forestry Commission to pro-

tect. was once notable for coal

mines and other industrial sites.

But tourism now- underpins

its economic future.

The threat to the forest and

Wye valley comes from the

Government’s policy for min-

erals planning, still based on the

outdated “predict and provide"

approach - work outhow much

you think you will need and

then try and provide it, what-

ever the consequences - which

John Prescott, Deputy Prime

Minister, abandoned for hous-

ing policy earlier this year.

“Predict and provide"

means the Government is chas-

ing a target of 1.9 billion tons

of crushed rock for the roads

and construction industries by

2UU6 and Gloucestershire

County Council has been told

to find 22A million tons as its

share bv that dale - which it

Photograph: Rex feature?

cannot do at present extraction

rates.

Six months before the elec-

tion the county council select-

ed several parts ofthe forest as

areas of search for limestone

quarries, sparking a protest

from residents who feared not

only massive new scars on the

landscape but pressure from

lorries on the forest's minor

roads.

Mr Dobson responded at a

public meeting at Clearwell

Castle in' the forest in April last

year. Accompanied by Mrs Or-

gan. he said; “Today the Forest

of Dean is faced with propos-

als for mineral workings, in

particular limestone quarrying

on a scale which poses a major

threat ... the lime has come to

offer special planning prelection

to the Forest of Dean. We
don’t propose simply to apply

any of the existing special cat-

egories of protection. We pro-

pose instead to offer the Forest

of Dean a new ‘custom-built'

special status appropriate to its

unique status and character.”

There were precedents for

Mr Dobson's promise: such

custom-built planning status

has already been given to oth-

er areas, including the Norfolk

Broads and the New Forest. Mr
Caborn. however, has shown no

interest. Mr Dobson also

promised a sweeping consulta-

tion exercise about the plan af-

ter the election-which has not

taken place either. Mrs Organ

has led two delegations of local

people to see Mr Caborn about

Mr Dobson's promise and re-

ceived, in effect, a dusty answer.

She was not available for com-

ment yesterday.

The Government is to pub-

lish a White Paper on the foiure

of the countryside later in the

year. Michael Mcacher, the en-

vironment minister, said it will

set out a "new vision" of rural

life.
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British bad faith leaves legacy of hate
How Balfour failed

both Jews and Arabs
By Robert Fisk

Middle East Correspondent

BRITAIN’S honeymoon in

Palestine was short-lived. It be-

gan with AUenby’s triumphant

entiy intoJerusalem in 1917 and
ended, in Churchill's own
words, in the “hell disaster* of
1948. Both Jew and Arab were
betrayed by the empire which

was given a League ofNations

protectorate in the Holy Land
in the aftermath of the First

World War.

Britain had promised the

Jews a homeland in Palestine -

but had also promised the

Arabs freedom in all their lands

in return for theirsupport in the

war against the Ottoman TUrks.

In reality,we broke ourpromise

to both of them.

The Arabs watched Britain

retreat from its obligations in

the face of the UN's vote foran
Israeli state: the Jews found that

they got only half of Palestine

- although Balfour had indi-

cated that the whole of the ter-

ritory might be their homeland.

Andwhen 700,000 Arab Pales-

tinians fled their homes in what

was to become Israel we
watched and - save for a few

shots fired in defence of Haifa
- forgot the victims.

Even today, the ruthlesswar
fought out between Jew and
Briton - and our failure to ho-

nour our promises to the Arabs
- antagonise relations between

Britain and Israel and between
Britain and the Arabs. Neither

side can forget what happened

50 years ago- Jews murdered
Britons and Britons beat and
hanged and sometimes mur-

dered Jews. Arabs and Jews

slaughtered each other for the

land under Britain's control.

When the last British troops

packed their Kt bags, they sym-

bolised the end of empire and
the end of any serious British

role in Middle East politics for

a generation. Many ofthem left

under fire.

It all seemed simpler when
Balfour made his declaration,

anxious at the time to per-

suade world Jewry (especially in

the United States) to support

the Allied cause against Ger-
many. “His Majesty’s Govern-

ment," he said, “view with

favour the establishment in

Palestine of a National Home
for the Jewish People, and will

use their best endeavours to fa-

cilitate the achievement ofthis

object Less attention was
taken to Balfour’s warning that

“nothing shall be done which

may prejudice the civil and re-

ligious rights of existing non-

Jewish communities in

Palestine.”

Equally little attention has

been paid since to the word
“Palestine”, for Britain was
clearly envisaging all of Pales-

tine - including what isnow the

West Bank (in antiquity, more
Jewish than the Mediterranean

coast) - as a Jewish “home-
land'’. Jewish writers, with the

brave exception of historians

like Benny Morris, have paid

equally little attention to Bal-

four's reference to “non-Jewish

communities”. Andwhy should

they? It was Balfour himself

who wrote privately in 1918 that

“in Palestinewe do not propose

even to go through the form of
consulting the wishes ofthe pre-

sent inhabitants ofthe country”.

For him, Zionism was “of far

profounder import than the

desire and prejudices (sic) of the

700,000 Arabswho now inhab-

it that ancient land”.

And so it turned out. As
Arab suspicion and then finy in-

creased against the British, as

they allowed European Jews

into Palestine, so Jewish frus-

tration increased at the British

restrictions on immigration.

Throughout the Second World
War, Jew and Arab largely de-

clareda ceasefire; manyjoined
the British Army. Their graves

lie together at Alamein - though

when the then British foreign •

secretary Malcolm Rifldnd in-

sisted that the Israelis should be

allowed to commemorate their

dead on the 50th anniversary in

1992, five Israelis flags-but not

a single Palestinian flag - flut-

tered over the battlefield.

Moshe Dayan, future war-

rior of Israel lost his eye to a

Vkhy French sniper liberating

Lebanon in 1941.

Even before the war ended,
the Palestine conflict resumed

with bloodthirsty intent. In

1944, Jewish gunmen assassi-

nated Britain’s minister-resi-

dent in Cairo, Lord Moyne.
The Obsenvr blamed “Jewish

fascism." In 1946, Menacfaem
Begin’s Jewish militants in

Jerusalem blew up the King
David Hotel, headquarters of

British forces in Palestine - a
“terrorist” act ifever therewas
one, the ninth most horrific this

century, according to the

British. It lolled 91, including

Arabs and Jews. The Jewish

Agency denounced the bomb-
ing- though fewJewscould for-

get how Britain persuaded the

Turks to prevent East European

Jews travelling through the

Bosphorous to ftlestine in their

flight from the Nazis. Those
Britons who had fought and

died to liberate the death camps

of Europe were now being at-

tacked by the survivors in Pales-

tine. The British banged Jews

for “terrorism”. The historian

Martin Gilbert, in his new his-

tory ofIsrael recalls the names
of three: Avshalom Haviv,

.

Yaakov Weiss and Meir Nakar.

In revenge, the Jews hanged

two British Army sergeants -

whose names, Marvin Paice

and Clifford Martin, are not

recorded by Mr Gilbert in his

new book. Then bodies were
booby-trapped after their stran-

gulation.

“Must our Boys Die?" the

Daily Mail asked, urging an

early British retreat. The Mail

got its way. The Times com-
mented with prescience that the

violence in Palestine was “a fan

to flame the smouldering re-

sentment of the Arabs who
campaign already that they are

victimised by terrorism and
now threaten in their turn to re-

sort to force.” The British left

behind them a resentful Israel

.

and 1 a cruelly- dispossessed

community of Palestinians,

most of whom held deeds to

their land issued by the British

mandate authorities as well as

the Ottomans. Their brown
Palestine passports were iden-

tical to those of the British, com-

plete with lion and unicorn and
“Dieu et Mon Droit” at the top.

Bnt they had no rights. The
British, for all their First World

War promises of independence

for the Arabs, no more pro-

tected the Arabs of their man-
date than the Jews.

Europe's fruitless

search for peace

Flashback: Jews on a British armoured car celebrating m 1947 after the United Nations
had accepted the idea of partitioning Palestine Photograph: Reuters

BEIRUT—Poor Robin Cook.

Abused as an anti-Semite by a
Jewish demonstrator at the il-

legal Jewish settlement at Har
Homa - in Arabic, Jebel abu
Ghoaeim - he claimed that the

slur hurt. Apparentlyunaware
that anyone who questions Is-

rael’s policiestowards theArabs

-will beslandered as a racist, he

took it personally. At least Pres-

ident Chirac understood its

real meaningwhen he endured

a similar barrage during a visit

to Israd in 1996. Any European
leaderwho contradicts the Is-

raeli government should ex-

pect tlie same treatment.

Europe’spolicy towards the

Middle East is both eminently

reasonable and invariably re-

jected. Longbefore the Amer-
icans accepted Yasser Arafat's

transformation from “super-

terrorist” to super-statesman,

the Europeans were talking to

thePLO. tt is said Britain's am-
bassador to Tunis was helping

Arafat to draft his speeches be-

tween 1988 and 1992. After all

it was the Afenice declaration of

1980which stated that the PLO
should be “associated” with

peace negotiations.

Four years later, European

foreign ministers supported

“the rightofthe Palestinian peo-

ple to self-determination, with

all Chat this implies.” In 1987EC
declarations deplored Israel’s

“repressive measures which

are in violation of internation-

al law and human rights.” Long
before the Oslo agreement Eu-

rope had been seeking a just

peace in the Middle EasL But

once Oslo bad been signed -

worthless signatures, it now ap-

pears - Europe’s impotence

was made apparent.

The EU could finance the

new Middle East peace, the US
said, but could have novoice in

it. They could pay -but would
not be alloWetfto talk. And-so,

lulled by the self-indulgence of

the Norwegianswho brokered

a treaty without international

guarantees,we went alongwith

this arrangement. And when-

ever a European minister sug-

gested mildly that America was
no longer an unbiased peace

broker, that Wellington was re-

fusing to force the Israelis to

complywith the peace, be orshe

was told to shut op.

, For the problem is that Eu-

rope does not have the courage

. to formulate 3common foreign

policy - and thus has no com-
mon policy on the Middle East

In frustration, the Arabs now
call on the Europeans to save

them; and they foiget that it was

European powers who betrayed

theirdemand for independence

after the 1914-18 war. In their

anger, the Israelis ask the Eu-

ropeans what right they have to

intervene; and they remember
that the slaughter of 6 million

Jews in the Nazi Holocaust

was a uniquelyEuropean crime.

So what role can Europe

have? Little at present, it seems.

Ex-foreign secretary Malcolm
Rifldnd, presumably forgetting

his own lamentable Middle

East performance, has criti-

cised Mr Cook for shaking

hands with a Palestinian atHar
Homa. For daring to shake

bands with an occupant of the

occupied lands Mr Cook has

been turned down as a dinner

guest in London by at least one

Jewish group. Similar remarks

were made by French Jews

when France allowed Mr Arafat

to address the European Par-

liament in Strasbourg a decade

ago.TheFrenchgovernment re-

sponded that their citizens must

be mature if they wished to act

on the world stage and host the

EU parliament.

But maturity is not the hall-

mark of EU member-states.

Their attempt to bring peace to

Algeria has been pathetic. Their

ability to calm tempers be-

tween Greece and Muslim
Turkey has been equally abject

Hue, they see the explosion

coming in the Middle East,

and have good reason to be

fearfuL The Muslim and Jew-

ish worlds will for ever be our

territorial neighbours and they

will never be neighbours of the

US. however much power the

latterhas in the.Middie East.

Maybe the EUshould make
its fraancialgenerosity contin-

genton political invohnaneat in

the region's future. But this

would be a tough policy for a

continent so weak it needs

Washington to help sort out its

squabbles in Ireland and
Bosnia. So when it comes to

Europe 50 years after Israel's

creation, don’t hold your

breath-

Robert Fisk

Arafat’s battle with Hamas pushes Palestinians to war
By Patrick Cockbum
in Jerusalem

ARETHE Islamic militant or-

ganisation Hamas and Yasser

Arafat's Palestinian Authority

on the verge of the sort of sav-

age feud now convulsing Al-

geria and Egypt? The
symptoms are there: Denunci-

ations of the Palestinian secu-

rity forces as stooges of Israel

by Hamas; arrests of Islamic

militants; fear on the part ofMr
Arafat that Hamas is under-

mining his authority.

It started with the strange

death of Muhyideen al-Sharif.

The mutilated body of the

Hamas bomb-maker - high on
Israel’swanted list -was found
two weeks ago after an explo-

sion in a Hamas arsenal in Ra-

niallah. north ofJerusalem.

It soon emerged be had
been murdered and the bomb
was part ofan unsuccessful cov-

er-up.

Hamas claims Sbarif died

at the hands of Israeli agents,

[k»5sibiy working with Pales-

tinian security. The Palestinian

Authority says he died at the

hands of Imad Awadallah, an-
other Hamas leader, in a row
over $800,000 (£500.000) trans-

ferred to the Izzedin al-Qassem

brigades, the militajy wing of

Hamas. It says it has the9mm
pistol used to kill him and has

discovered the apartment
where he died. It even has an

alleged signed confession by a
participant.

MrArafat is eager to prove

it was Hamas, not Israel which

killed Sbarif because he does

not want to see his strategy of

trying to woo the US and the

Europeans ruined by another

Hamas suicide-bombing cam-

paign. This would give Ben-
jamin Netanyahu, the Israeli

Prime Minister, the excuse to

suspend talks on partial Is-

raeli withdrawal from the West
Bank.

For this reason he has ar-

rested 60 Hamas activists,

though Hamas say the real fig-

ure is 300. Palestinian journal-

ists who have interviewed

Hamas members have been
called in for questioning. It is

the most serious confronta-

tion between the Palestinian

Authority and Hamas, the only

effective Palestinian opposi-

tion, since Mr Arafat's police

opened fire on an Islamic

demonstration in Gaza in 1994,

killing a dozen people.

MrArafat is probably dent-

ing Hamas as an organisation.

But the expertise, equipment
and personnel needed fora sui-

cide-bomb attack are limited.

No doubt secret Hamas cells

still exist in the West Bank
which could carryone ouL But
the Palestinian leader also

wants to convince the Pales-

tinian public who must bearthe
brunt nf Israeli ffttaKafiftn m the

event of an attack, that Sharif

died in an internal wrangle.

There is strong but not over-

whelming evidence for this.

The Palestinian Authority re-

lies for its circumstantial story

on Ghassan Adassi,who signed

a statement describing what

happened. But the Hamas in-

ternet carries a letter from Mr

extracted by torture.

“They beat me harshly and
prevented me for sleeping for

three continuous days,”writes

Mr AdassL “They hung me by

ray hands from the ceilingofmy
ceilTheycompelledme to sign

by force.” This is all too likely

to be true, since Palestinian

Preventive Security routinely

uses torture.

Conversely, the fact that

MrAdassi was tortured and his

confession is untrue does not

mean the details ofhow Sharif

died, as revealed bythe official

investigation, are not true. In

the apartment discovered in

Ramallah the investigatorssay

they have discovered traces of

the explosives used to blow him

up. They have also found frag-

ments of food similar- to that

found in his stomach during the

autopsy.

.fibril Rajoub, head of Pre-
ventive Security, denies Mr

HKS

“If he was strong enough to

type this letter, I don’t see

how he was tortured.”

Arafat: Desperate to stop
the suicide bombers
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In the teeth of a brutal storm in the

Southern Ocean, the catamaran Royal &

SunAlliance was lifted by a mammoth

wave and plunged bows first into the sea.

The impact brought the Craft to a

shuddering stop.

40 foot waves continued to race up

behind, whipped on by 30 knot winds.

Suddenly there was a bang, and a

terrifying creaking from the figging.

In the pitch dark, someone shone a

torch aloft.

Then the mast shivered and Collapsed,

falling across the port hull; trapping

3 crew inside.

With all momentum gone, the catamaran

had become a giant piece of flotsam,

and the 11 women aboard were fighting

for their lives.

Skipper Tracy Edwards, already nursing

bruised ribs from in earlier accident,

struggled to the deck.

i 000 miles away from any help, the

women lurched and rolled and grappled

r-Z 4*'-

tastes*^

their way across the craft as waves

broke over them.

Freeing the trapped crew was the

first priority.

Then the mast and the rigging had
>

to be cut away.

For the next 12 hours, in icy conditions,

the women out-fought and out-thought

the storm.

Gradually makeshift sails rose from

a makeshift mast.

A stump, maybe. But a triumph.

On the other side of the world, Falmouth

coastguards had picked up the emergency

signal. Support services had already

swung into action.

Now miraculously making 7 knots,

Tracy had turned north towards Chile.

On that rugged coastline, there was

little chance they could make a safe

landing.

But our people in South America were

already chartering a ship to go out

and meet them with a tow.

This, you may think, is what an insurance

company exists to do - to pick up the

pieces when things go wrong.

Our view is different.

Tracy and her crew were attempting

to beat the record for sailing round

the world non-stop.

43 days in, they were on course to

achieve their dream.

But the adventure wouldn’t even have

started without us. And that’s really

why an insurance company should exist.

To be a springboard as well as a support.

We all have an appetite for life. And we

demonstrate it by taking risks every day.

Sometimes we drive a car.

Sometimes we drive a business.

And sometimes, very rarely, we drive

ourselves in the face of a storm in the

Southern Ocean, and come through.

You can take uu the world.

C
f*W
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Michelangelo’s

quarry faces

a ruinous future
By Anne Hanley

;;r P-5inf

THETOWERING white cliffs

which dominate the lawn of

Carrara still echo with the sharp

whine of quarrying equipment,

but many of the men who carve

the world's most sought-after

marble from the Tuscan hills

may soon be forced to abandon

their ancient craft.

rMEG. Carrara's largest cut-

ter and distributor of the mar-

ble favoured by Michelangelo,

is in the hands ofa receiverwho
is working to keep the compa-

ny alive. “We don't even want

to think about the effects of a

definitive closure: it would he

devastating tor the whole area,"

said Maria Taddei at the Tus-

cany regional council. "When
marble falls, it hurts. If this com-

pany goes under, a whole cen-

turies-old system collapses."

That "system" has ensured

Carrara's dazzling but over-

abundant marble remains a

costly luxury'. Since the days of

Michelangelo, co-ope ra tives

have hewn the stone from the

hills above Carrara. The blocks

are passed to craftsmen who cut

them into usable slabs and set

international standards for mar-

ble working, and then to com-

panies which regulate the flow

of stone. While hammers and

chisels have given way to ma-
chines. and the market has

shifted from Europe in up-

and-coming countries of the

Middle and Far EasL the system

hits remained firmly in place.

"Without the system, there

would be no checks and bal-

ances, nothing to keep the price

from plunging." said Ms Taddei.

Until it was declared bankrupt

this week. IMEG dominated the

system. Without fiVfEG. the

Carrara marble industry may
implode. “The system is vital,

and IMEG is vital to the sys-

tem.” said a Carrara councillor,

lido Fusani. who put the com-

pany’s woes down to "incom-

prehension and lack of

communication" between for-

mer owners, the local Fetaedu

family and an Israeli business-

man, David Fisher.

Attempts by Mr Fisher to

‘David*: Hewn from a block

of Carrara marble

streamline operations by clos-

ing peripheral plants and laying

offworkers did little to improve

the atmosphere. When a fire

devastated IMEG headquarters,

locals put it down to arson. But

Carrara's town council is de-

termined to keep the company
alive, said Mr Fusani.

Purchasers are being rough

t

in Italy and abroad. IMEG em-

ployees arc being urged to con-

sider a buy-out, and local

business figures are studying the

possibility of a concerted

takeover. "But it's such an un-

wieldy company it’s not going

to be easy to sell it." said the

owner of small marble con-

cern. Mr Fusani said: “The
three stages of the marble in-

dustry have to be kept togeth-

er. This isn’t protectionism,

this is common sense. It's the

only way Carrara can work."

For Carrara, keeping the

marble sector going is vital: half

the 3.h trillion lire (£I.2bn) of

stone exported by Italy in 1996

was Carrara marble. Moreover,

the industry and its associated

services arc the biggest local em-

ployers. “If a company like

IMEG dies, a part of the town

dies," said ibe quarry' owner.

“Everyone pays: the truck dri-

vers. the suppliers, even the

cleaning contractors." Yet there

are those who have been ex-

pecting a crisis in Carrara's

marble industry for some time.

The British sculptor

Matthew Spender, a Tuscany

resident, says a crisis has been
inevitable since the emphasis in

Carrara shifted too far towards

profit and away from the mar-

ble and its artistic potential, the

factor which made the area’s

stone world-famous. “Marble

has stopped being a craft and
has become an industry," said

Spender, who readily admits to

"picking up bits and pieces

from the quarries whenever 1

need them.

"The people involved no
longer see the stone as a mate-

rial which may contain the most

beautiful thing on earth. .Ml they

are interested in is eating up the

mountain and making money
out of it." he said. “That's not

what Carrara is about."

Trouble m Fairyland: King Ludwigs Scfrloss Neuschwanstein, his mostfamous castle arid the focus of a heattdrow ow.l»^^e«]bpinMt

Prince besieged at
By Imre Karacs

ir Bonn

THE most famous of Mad
King Ludwig's fabled castles in

Bavaria is at the centre ofa dis-

pute that pits a great aristocratic

family against local fanners

and conservationists.

Scbloss Neuschwanstein,

ihe jewel in the crown of the

“Riiiyialc King", is alleged to

be under threat from a prince

residing in a rival - ifsomewhat

less splendid - palace near by.

At the foot of the cliff upon

which Bavaria's number one
tourist attraction is perched,

Prince Max Emanuel von

Thurn and Taxis wants to build

a hotel.

Not an unreasonable propo-

sition for a village that re-

ceives more than a million

visitors every year, argue many
people. The T«ScT concern al-

ready runs a “sport and semi-

nar” centre. ' offering

para-gliding, river-rafting,

raounia in-biking and a round

or two of. golf. But new the

Prince wants to extend his lit-

tle golfcourse and erect a 5-star

hotel on his own land, within

view of Neuschwanstein. “We
need a good hotel here, because

the ones that exist in thevillage

are aimed merely at tourists."

he says. The venture would tap

a new market, attracting rich

customerswhowish to combine

business and pleasure..

The trouble is, opponents

retort,' his- "monster hotel’*

would destroy the scenery that

draws tourists to the village of

Scbwangau in the first place.

A leading conservationist has

said-lhe Prince’s plans amount

to an “onslaught on the fairy-

tale world of King Ludwig".

Bavarians are too respectful

to say the word "mad" of the

sovereignwho bankrolled Wag-

ner. commissioned a string of

architectural follies and
drowned himself in a lake in

18S6JTb besmirch hisiegacy, as

the Prince is alleged to have

done, is still tantamount to

high treason.; . ...

Prince Max is trying- des-

perately todear his blackened

reputation. He is resigned to

erecting the "Golf Academy”
on the existing golf course.^

More importantly, he has ':

agreed to shrink thehotel com-

plex.
'From . the Initial 150

’

rooms, he' cut-out 25 and je--

submitted the plans to the yj£

lage council. Yet at last month’s

councilmeeting, the plans were

thrown out again- “We /fight ,

on," the'Prfnce vows. Henow
proposes to rub another 25

;

rooms out -ofthe blueprint in,

an attempt .to:placale:his op-

ponents. But thatmay not dp

the trick, either, becaase ihc

row is no longerjust about gplt

.The loudeSL protest is com-

ing
1

from the farmer whose

land borders the princely dq-
‘ minioHS. The "neighbour is un-

troubled by the altered view of

Ludwig’s castle; he is worried

about the;noise.Td be precise,

he fears that hotel guests will

be- so put out by the clanking

ofcowbells -•the fanner's - that

;they wtil aQcome complaining

to him. And .the' last thing a

/Bavarianfarmer waius./On his

doorstep iswhingemgtourists.

No sign of German efficiency when the tap starts

BONN
DIARY

Imre Karacs

AFTER nearly halfayear

of wailing, we finally

have cold as well as hot

water in our bathroom. There

are probably thousands of un-

employed plumbers out there,

but finding one that is willing to

fix your lap in a hum proved

nearly impossible.

The few that work are shel-

tered from competition by a

myriad of regulations, and are

therefore free to toy with the

customer, charge enormous

rales and be as rude as they

please. With this in mind 1 am
happy to relate the experience

of a senior government figure,

who recently tried to summon a

plumber.

“Cash in hand or on ac-

count?" the master inquired. The
official tried to explain that the

government was not about to

sanction lax fraud. "Fine.” the

craftsman replied. "For those

jobs, there is a three-month

waiting list.” Guess which

method of payment the state

chose.

O NE advantage ofliving

in a village of a capital

is our proximity to

Mother Nature. Instead of do-

mesticated pigs charging

through gardens, which I gath-

er is the closest Londoners get

to the wilderness, we get boar.

We hear them rustling outside

our window at night, and at day-

time can see their tell-tale im-

prints in the mud.

The best places from which

to observe the haiiy beasts are

the lookout posts which dot the

Kottenfom, the woods sur-

rounding Bonn. But lately these

rickety towers have been van-

ishing. Although they are on
public land, they are owned by

people who lease hunting plots

from the council. Every so of-

ten. the leases are put up for

auction, and if there is a new
owner, he is usually expected to

strike a deal with his predeces-

sor and agree an equitable

price. This time, the Germange-
nius for compromise seems to

have eluded the two hunters, so

.i
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WilSTS

The warm feeling chat your family is financially well protected if you die. but

little else. Your lilc premiums look after cheir future, not yours.

The Cash-Rack Term Assurance polio- from Zurich Municipal is very

different. It guarantees to return 5(Wo of the premiums you've paid when cr.e

polio- finally expires - provided you haven't.

50% cashback
!

i

i

!

: i

And while rhiv is a very welcome saving, it doesn't stop there. If you are a

public sector employee, you will be enrided to a further privileged discount

of I on. the cost of your premiums during the whole term of the policy.

15% off
The Gish-Back Term Assurance policy from Zurich Municipal - till! life

cover ifyou die - 50°n of your premiums back ifyou don’t.

To get more out ofyour life insurance, call:

0800 147 147
Open: 9am-8pm Monday to Friday, 9am-1pm Saturday.

Please give the reference: HMD1404

For your security, all telephone calls on the abo, -s number .v!l

bs recorced and randomly monitored Cover ano orerr.ijrr,; a r?

subject to mdivrdusi csseesmen?.

Ktrrham i:?bnd Channel M.mc-v or ’he We o' Man

i
I

•rfc.'3/3'Lihie

;urnji M-jukiwI it a [rad'frq name at Insurant? Comoany A laTii’cc •:c.-wrv
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Focusing on the Public Sector

1,1

1

Jg
Cell 1 S00 794 557 it you tin ir. Inland.

7800 836 5005 ifyou Hyp ir the USA.

ZURICH
MUNICIPAL

! I
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tbe previous owner took out his

chainsaw and chopped his

worthless towers down. Sud-

denly, the life expectancy ofwfld

boar has shot up.

L e tout Bonn is scandalised

by scurrilous reports that

the town’s most famous

son, Ludwig van Beethoven,

may have died from the booze.

Hot on the heels of a discred-

ited book alleging that Goethe
was gay. come revelations that

Beethoven’s list ofwell-known

ailments bad stemmed .from

the bottle.

The composer was not en-

tirely at fault, it has to be said.

Rather than the alcohol, it was
the lead-based additives which

caused bis rapid decline, in-

cluding the deafness and foul

mood which afflicted him in the

latter stages of his life. Never-

theless. the implication is that,

had Ludwiggone a bit easietfon

the sauce, he might have been

able to extend his symphonic

#

Beethoven: Liked a drop

score into double figures. So it’s

alldown to Viennese plonk, we
are told, hi tbe days before anti-

freeze, the Austrians appar-

ently mixed lead compounds
into the.wine in order to reduce

its sourness. The maestro was

partial to.Rhinewine, but could

not afford to have it imported

in the copiousquantities he re-

quired. Rhinelanders’
1

pride,

sagging tinder the- shame of

Liebfraiimilch, is salvaged. -

:do not invest in

the Euro - Do
you?**. Adverts

with this kind of eye-catching

slogans have been proliferating

lately in the press, urging Ger-

mansto raid their piggy-banks

before Brussels does.

So where should they hide

the million or three they have

been stashing away, pfennig by

pfennig, over the years? A
quick trawl through the classi-

fieds, nets some exotic- solu-

tions: Sink it into cargo ships,

suggests one company.Buy US
high-tech shares, implores an-r.

other.-(Motto: “The eurocomes
- the dollar stays”). -

.-A company based in Austria
'*

is frying to dazzle euro-refugees • -

with"diamond shares” while a

Swiss firm is .promising good

.

prospectsin West Africangbld j

mines. But for the truly adVetft

turous,-.nothiDg beats theiure :• '..

.of an "off-shore, firm", operat-.’.V. : -

ing from an address on Hindi-

ley Road, north London. - - : -

%
THE
Car Seat
Cushion

- from £9.95 for 1 inc. p&p
MadeIn the UK. this comfortable car seat

cushion provides extra back supportfor

drivers and. by adding 2 or 3 indies in

height to tbe seat. Improves tbe field of
“

vision.

Its wedge shape balances oat tbe rear

slope of the car seat, gfringdiivers a bet-

ter sitting position. Made from flame
_

retardant foam, (be cushion has two
washable covers - a breathe-easy cover

fwsummer and a warm, fleecy

‘cosytherm’ one for wimer.

Tbe cushion measures approximately

38cm x 36cm x 8cm (15" x 14' x 3tf/r). It
can also be used at borne or in tbe office

to Improve your posture.
j

.•.••.mrcA ruouafursu imqjj
You can bnv one for iust £9.95 nrhm r«-

{

or^ “J AaaessWisB by itai amount. My aert oroibcr is:

md neoc _ d . i r i riii p' i i r i i i

i

il^j“^*0,«^SeMQBhieei|£9J>S«ishas pikp

,
^Wene meTWO CarSrai Gushkroi a 1

1

«S5 perpas-iw p&p

!
1 enclose a crossed cheque for Z_

f fcyaHe ux KEWSPAPHR PtiBLISHtNO IND273
: (adtltcstoo bock) made

just £1835 indadmg p&p.
I

I Entity Due

,

ADDRESS

HOW TO ORDER - Fill in the ciupan and send
msethervnth cheque or povtif unfer/s. NO CASH

please to •
j

THEINDEPENDENTCAR SEATCUSHION OFraR. > NAM^
- PO Box SU77. Loudon E3 3SH. I ' . -

‘

'

For Aixro/ViSAO«i**s,nj*a phone W71 510 0191
Or for ctxflnirin pleas tall ft[ 71 5to 0193.

' •

We tldiTei addresses in ibe UK only Picric sflo* npw 3S djj * for dclitnj from ofetiter Return
rthn ?dajR for refund if im cnmfdetely smsfieri. OBet

^Dtgecf u audaMogl.

fer »b.lmd

^
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.
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By Scephen Vines

inHongKox^

IT LOOKS like a biblical

plague^ The waters around
' Hong Kong have succumbed to

ascourge known as the- red tide,

which isgabbling upToarine life.

This lethal build-up pf toxic ml- !

croscopic organisms has hap- ',

pferied before but never with the
vengeante wi Lh'which it has hit

Hong Kong in recent weeks:
Sham Chun-hung, assistant di-

rector of agriculture and fish-

eries, said yesterday that it had
wiped out 150,000.tons of fish,

halfofHong Kong's fish stock,

in just four weeks.. It is still

spreading fast. - -.

The red tide gets -its name
froxp the tinge that colours the
sea when it is failed with algae

carrying toxic substances. When
these are released into the wa-
ter the fish suffocate. Humans
entering the affected water suf-

fer from skin irritations, vom-
itingsdiarrhoea and, in extreme -

cases, paralysis.

Mr Sham graphically de-

scribed the speedwithwhich the

red tide movds: "Within a cou-

ple ofhours it multiplies to a lev-

el that the fish cannot tolerate

and they are wiped out." The
waters around Hong Kong are

filled with the inert bodies of

dead fish floating on the surface

«;• .Tj;

-

surrounded by a blood-coloured

murky mess:
' '.

The au thorities are not sure

why this year's red tide is so

much worse than previously,

when it came and went much
more quickly. One theory is that

HongKonghas fallen victim to
climatic changes induced by

the phenomenon El Nino,

which have been wanning the

oceans and causing droughts

elsewhere in Asia.

The environmental group

Friends of the Earth in Horig

Kong -is convinced that the

problem hasbeen worsenedby
the illegal discharge of industrial

waste into the sea by heavy in-

dustries in southern China.

t’- Meanwhile,-.Hong Kcing is-

land beaches, which are usual-

ly filled to capacity over the

holiday weekend, were domi-

nated by red flags warning peo-

ple not to enter the water. The
warning waswidelydeeded, al-

though some swimmers seemed
oblivious to the risk.

'
. Although the algae which

lrills -fish and affects humans is

clearly toxic, the. government

has told Hqng Kong residents

that ft is safe to eat the dead fish.

Government experts maintain

the algae affects thefishes
1

res-

piratory system but will not

harm humans eating the car-

casses. This view is challenged

by those who believe that the

poison enters into other parts

of the body.' -.

“I won't say it’s under con-

trol but I-would say the situa-

tion has 'stabilised," said Mr
Sham,who nowfaces the prob-

lem ofdealing with a mountain

of compensation claims from

fish farmers.

Nature has not been kind to

Hong 'Kong since China re-

sumed sovereignty over the ter-

ritory last July. First, it was hit

by unprecedented torrential

rains; then there was the out-

break of bird flu. which led to

the slaughter of all the territo-

ry's chickens. Now fish, the

other staple item of the Can-

tonese diet, is under threat, too.

Moscow mayor whips

up a storm as wrong

weather hits town
By PhD Reeves

in Moscow

THEMAYORpfMoscpw, Yuri

Luzhkov,hasiobg^nqfcps&f
by his critics ofstriving to runa
city stale, isolated from the rest

ofRussia. Now he maygo one

step further, fed up: with

unexpectedly filthyweather, he

wants his owriforecastingservice.

An angry Mr Luzhkov has

threatened tosever all tieswith

Russia’s national weather ser-

vice after it failed to give -any

warning of the past two days of

-terrible weather, which have,

buried the capital under at

least eight inches of-snow.

Such matters axe taken seri-

ously by the mayor, not leasr be-

cause theory his to fork out large

sums of.money on emergency

tearns ofsweepers, sailers and id-

de rCTocwrs. He made no secret

of his annoyance when .the na-

tional forecasters,whopredicted

temperatures of .90 io TIC,

turned but to be. spectacularly

Yuri Luzhkov: Incensed by

weatherlbrecast^rieception’

Mine flooding kills 56

mr*SVL people were killed in atanzanite mine disister

ihnorfhcmlarizariia after flash floods:The disaster occurred

- - *- tirmind Town Of AaeS^Wtheni farming town of Anj^W>*ers were

trapped as deep as 1,000 feet after the floods causedT4 pits

Sa^e.Whiteisasemi-precio^Soneun^loT^-

rosrn
g
r'

y pramDV-“^«
Without safety equipment.

Caramaniis ailing

smoa

demtos hopes that he oDuMr^nte

iieaith Mr Caramaniis. 91, was placed on a respirator yes-WM • h«t a«*k. He h

health since reining in 1995 after his

draL endingapO-year political
career that

six terms asprime minister.
*

Clinton, tells Latvia to talk

S3^2Sr* *.baveL^c^ensh^

*.
.

*

•

. . t.

Poisoned waters: Hong Kong fish fanner Cheng Chi-ming yesterday counting his losses from the ‘red tide* at Lamma Island Photograph: P.euters

'wrong.Itwas“adeception", said

the oa^or’s ^kesmah. Such

^drslufonpatiob" has happened

H..aUtoo aften tinswinter,and “bad

'forecasting lias cost Moscow a
“ great deal of money”.The cap-

jtah'hesaid. wascontemplating

starting its own weather seivice.

,.V NorwasMrLuzhkov,whoj5
famouslyoutspoken,alone in his

. outrage. The national weather

service; yesterday found itself

.

' fielding caD after call 'from in-

dignant Muscovites. A hapless

weather-service official was

wheeietf on to. a prime-time

televisioh: programme wryly

entitled “Hero ofthe Day".

.. The weather has special res-

onance for Muscovites, not

least because it has done much

to secure the capital’s survival.

The Russian winter helped to

destroy Napoleon’s invading

army and kept Hitler at bay.

Last September, Mr Luzh-

kov tried to take personal con-

trol of it,' dispatching aircraft

into the skies to seedthe clouds

with iodine pellets to prevent

them raining on Moscow^ lav-

ish B50th anniversary celebra-

tions. Success was limited: on

the final day of the jamboree,

die heavens opened.

Bui not aU Mr Luzhkov’s

subjectswill share his irritation.

Tonight, Spartak Moscow is to

play the second leg of a Uefa

cup match against Inter Milan.

Russians often complain that

they cannot achieve much in

spring because the change of

season affects theirbiorhythms.

"Jbday’s conditions should suit

the fans just fine'..

Mortgage
rate rise.

'Whatevei rr- ad ness haopens to 'merest Mies, an Alliance & ieicesier fixed ru\e mortgage will slay sensibly where it.

-
It ji-

I ; m to the next m. ienmurr. So youTi always know exact iy
whaV you* payments will be. Our current market leading-

,

OlVw inrludf- :
• 2 y*%: fixed 4.90% (5 ,1% APR )

•
.5 year fixed 6.55% (6.8% A PR). Now you can get a mortgage quote

. ..

in just a few minutes, over the phone. Call the Alliance & Leicester Quick Quote on 0845 303 3000 quoting
'

reference MPAD, or visit your local Alliance & Leicester branch. (Lines are open 9am -9pm Monday to Friday,
. y

10am -6pm weekends). : .

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER
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r."K
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YOUB HOME is AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
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w
Britain’s

school tics

head East

V3-

Education is becoming a multi-million pound service industry,

with some of oiir most famous public schools exporting _
.

their prestigious names to Asia. Ben Russell--reports- - •

Sporting life: Rugby at Dulwich College. Traditional British sports will be on the curriculum for Far-eastern pupils Photograph: Bill flowntree

ANEW crop ofpupibwffl arrive

for Lheir firsiday at Harrow this

month, donning the straw

boaters and dark blue and grey

uniformswhich have been worn
by Harrovians for generations.

The youngsters will receive

the traditional English public

school upbringingand education,

which have been pan of
Harrow’s history since it. was

A printer
that

scans.
Have you SSSfl

,~'r\rfij ,£Virv--

We can’t keep you in the dark any

longer. You can now get a colour

printer and scanner in ona With our

optional Colour Scanner Cartridge

your existing Canon BJC-8Q BJG-4300

or BJC-4650 Bubble Jet printers can

be transformed into fully fledged

colour scanners at the speed of light

(Well in about thirty seconds* anyway)

And from only £79 RRP (exc. VATX the

optional Colour Scanner Cartridge:is

light on your pocket* For more infor-

mation freephone 0800 035 3535 or

visit www.canonco.uk

;
YOU AMD

CANON GAN.

Colour printer aith Scanner Cartridge included.from £169 RRP (exc VAT; Prices correct at time of going to press

founded by Royal Charter in

1572.

LittiewiD have changed since

the school days of famous old

boys like Winston Churchill, the

Duke of Wjstminster and Pan-

dit Nehru, the first prime min-

ister . of India, all - raised on

classics, rugby and cricket/
•

But tather than beginning

their school careers strolling

across 360 acres of chilly north

London parkland, these latest re-

' emits.will embark on their edu-

.

cation in the wet heat of a Thai

spring.
. ..

.

Around 130 pupils are ex-

pected at the fast classes of the

new Harrow International School

in Bangkok, to receive intensive

untiaainEngiisfa ready lor the be-

ginning of theschool year prop-

er in September.

Eventually the school hopes

to attract 1.S00 youngsters from

acrossthe farEast,wfaowiD doff

lheir boaters to the beaks at a

purpose-built site outside the

Thai capital, designed to be a lit—,

tie oasis of old England. . .

Michael Liddiard worked at

Hairow for.18yearsbeforemay-,

ing to found the international',

school “The aim," he says, “will

.

be to take achfld aLany time dur-

mg his orher schooling and swap

them with a child atHarrow with-,

out them being able to tell the

difference.”

The school will havean Eng-
lish head and staff, and will

.

teach the full range of GCSEs
and 25Adevels currently enjoyed

by Harrovians at home. Pupils

wifi not be.spared the compul-

sory Larin, butthere will be ad-

,

ditious. Giris ;will be welcome
(the originalHairow is all-male},

and the new school will also

breakwiththeoriginal’s tradition

ofboarding by offering places to

daypupils.

- Thehewschool isjiistpart of

the rouiti-millioa pound indus-

trywhich has grown up to capi-

taliseon dieacademic reputation

and soda] standing of Britain’s

public schools and universities.

Until recently, that meantthou-
sands of school and university

students would come to Britain

for their education, but Harrow's

Far Eastern branch is part of a

trend towards exporting our ex-

pertise to other countries.

The new Harrow school

aims to draw in children from
across the lairEast- the sonsand
daughtersofexpatdiplomatsand
businessmen, as well as locals.

The proportion of Thai young-

sters wifi be kept to 30 per cent,

.

partly to satisfy local legislation

and partly to ensure that English

is used outside lessonsas well as

in class.

The ethos, discipline and the

Harrow education will be 1

, the

same." Mr Liddiard said. “In the
'

senior school the, children wflT
wear boaters and the umfiam will

be like the summerdress at Har-
row.

“We are going to play crick-

et and rugby We wifi have an all-

purpose sports ground with
football and rugby pitches.

"People are looking for an
old-fashioned schooling which
provides their children witfa the

.

impetus.both to team and to tabs .

part in learning. Local schools
have 50 or 60 to a class and teach- .

ing is by rote. We will be pro-
viding classes with a maximum
of 25 and children will be eu- .

couraged to take a full part in

their education.”

Fees will fun to £3,750 a

year, about one third of the cost

'

ofa place at Harrow in England-
Staff say the collapse of Asian
currencies may have helped the

*

school prospects, by inflating

the cost of sending children to

England.

As many as-30^)00 foreign
:

children board at private school

in Britain, and demand isgrow-.

• ing. One in five- comes.from

Hong Kongand the Ear East but"

substantial nuraberehail from

mainland Europe and . North

America. ISIS, the Independent

Schools Information Service.

. fssTiprates that three-quarters of

the foreign children 1 at inde-

pendent schools end up ar UK
-universities... .

• ---.

It’s a valuable trade: univera-

ties say that the 154.000 foil tune

foreign students r. 1 7 percentof

the total - bring in £575m ayear

in fees, and spend £756m a year

while they are here.
"

• - \

Head teachers pul their'

schools* popularity down, to ed-

ucational standards, and the de-

sire to' learn the. international

language of business. Privately

they admi t that public schools

have become chic among the

moneyed international classes.

HhrrowisjommgaminoTin--

vasidn ofthe Fas East by the pub-.

.

lie school fraternity. Dulwich

College* which schooled PG
Wodehouse and

-
Raymond

Chandler, opened a school on.

the Thai island of Phuket last

year; The .buildings, a Thai in-

terpretation of Dulwich's Vic-
'

torian premises in South
Loudon, are designed to evoke

the English public school at-

mosphere. '

1

.

Graham Able, master of the

originalDulwich, said: “There s
a perceived qualityin English ed-

ucation, both at secondary and
tertiary level, and certainlysome

The spirit of the

stiff upper iip will

live on at the

air-conditioned

new Harrow

people would rather go English

than American.”

Dulwich, founded' in 1619.

has employed business tactics pn
oneered in the world of the

. burger bar and set up the In-

ternational College as a fran-

chise. using the London school’s

curriculum and name.-

Franchising has become
something ofa dirtyword in ed-

.

ucation alter a series ofhigh-pro:
' file scandals invoking university

courses licensed overseas. Mr
Able aifrnits that such ventures

are a risk for an andem institu-

tion, and has takeft responsibil-

ity forchecking hiscolleagues in

Asia once a year during a'per-

sonal.visittfcj thenew schooL.
- "At . Pocklingtoii School in

Yorishfre, staffhave opened up
a foundation Course; for foreign

students' in' collaboration with
Hull Univeisily. Given the praise

heaped on education abroad, it

is perhaps surprising that the
greatest 1 growth is in students .

from France and Germany.
Head teacher David Grey be-
lieves he that It is the breadth of
our education which has great
appeal. “It prepares children to
be independent andgo out into
tbe world with a head on their

shoulders. But I do think there's
a certain soefaii cachet about it,”

The spirit of the stiff upper
lip wiD certainty live on at the new
air-conditioned Harrow, which
will transplant the team sports of
rugby and Harrow Football an
andem game said to be suited
Id the Middlesex day, to the heat
Michael Liddiard said: “It does
get fairlyhot here, but during the
rainy season it’s almost as mud-
dy as it is in England.” ’

WORLDCOVER
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Cali \\ 0800 365 121
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The writer of wrongs
There is no hiding place

for the rich and privileged

when Dominick Dunne

turns his pen on them.

|

Susan Chenery met him

i C

k

DOMINICK DUNNE was a failure once.

Here in this town. Down and out in Bev-

erly Hills. Weaving around drunk and
stoned, his wife gone in disgust, the phone
sbatteringly silent. Ruled films, substance

abuse, the full seif-desmicto. “After 28 years

as a TV executive and studio executive I

had a failed marriage I couldn't let go of

and a career that had let go of me. I was
out of work for several years. I was des-

perate and broke. I couldn't pay the rent.

I was desperate in every way. Hollywood's

a very cruel place for a failure to be, I had
become known as a failure. They will for-

give us our lies, forgeries, cheating, even

your murders on occasion. But they will

never forgive you for falling." Humiliation

after humiliation- At the end there was only

one option. He had to get out of town. East.

When he came back it was in another

incarnation. And when he came back, he
came back with a vengeance. His new ca-

reer would be shaped by the sadness of loss,

fuelled by the steepness of his social fall

and rise, coloured by all the experiences

of his life and driven, finally, by the desire

to put thirty right. When you emerge from
your own private hell you are forever

changed.

With nowhere to turn. Dominick Dunne
drove distractedly into the Oregon moun-
tains and checked into a guest house, sui-

cidal, everything that mattered gone.
Thinking his life was over, he instead went

deep into himselfand began to heal “I lived

on cans of hash because I didn't have much
money. I quit drinking and I quit smoking
grass. In the loneliness I found that all the

bull of Hollywood was bull that I had filled

myselfwith.” And he began to write. The
perfectoccupation forthe troubled, broke

and alone. But, even so, for Dominick
Dunne the purecrusadingmotivation was

still to come. The impelling sorrow that

would elevate him from good to great in

his Iatp-Kfe career.

On a shelf in his hotel suite is a black-

and-white photograph, faded and yellow-

ing, ofayoungwoman. Her thick dark hair

swirls around her shoulders, her face is pale

and fine, her dark eyes wide, lips slightly

parted; she looks out oftheframe with un-
tramelied innocent curiosity. Her killer

strangled his daughter for five-and-a-half

minutes then left her to die. Her father will

never get over her death. *T loved her,” he

says simply. “I think about her everyday."

Everything he does, everything he writes

is atonement for the wrongful death of Do-
minique Dunne, actress- She bad just

completed her first feature film, Poltergeist.

Filled with promise and choked to death

at 22. Her killer got two and a half years.

Her father got life. It is his sorrow. To the

core. And his anger. Helpless, impotent,

towering. May she rest in peace because

her father never will.

"It absolutely changed my life. It is im-

.

possible to say in words what it did to my
life. U made me a totally different kind of

person. It was time to get serious. Her's

was the first trial I had ever gone to and I

hegan to understand this thing: that the

rights ofthe killeron trial exceed the rights

of the victim. The victims are forgotten. My
ex-wife is a helpless invalid with multiple

sclerosis. The defence even tried to slop

her appearing in court in her wheelchair

because she would arouse sympathy.

When the killer got out ofjail I hired a pri-

vate investigator to follow him. I don’t know
what I was looking for or what I was go-

ing to do. I wanted to kill him. I was like

a craw person. 1 was obsessed with revenge.

Finally i realised 1 couldn't go on like that.

I had toput that rage into a positive thing."

Now. like a man possessed, he writes far

his life and for hers.

Her photograph stands there as a re-

minder, perhaps, a touchstone for what be-

came his life's work. That fading face giving

him the strength to persist. “I feel she pro-

tects me and has helped me. I ask for her

help sometimes." The glass has cracked.

Catalyst: Dominick Dunne sat through the trial of his daughter's killerand saw him jailed for two-and-a-half years

jagged across her beautiful, porcelain

face, seeming to poignantlysymbolise the
circumstances of her death and its after-

math. Her life was taken so callously by
her former boyfriend, a chefwith a histo-

ryofviolence towards women,who sweet-

talked the jury and pretended to read the

Bible through the trial. “He is not in love

with me, Dad," Dominique had told her

father, “he is obsessed with me."
No wonder her father went after OJ

Simpson. A history of obsession and vio-

lence towards his slaughtered wife. The OJ

case, too, had everything. Money, power,

celebrity.A mansion, of course. Arid finally

it had something else. Something against

which Dominick Dunne constantly rails in

his relentless crusade. The ineluctable fact

that Lhe rich in America can get away with
murder. Literally. And often do. Everybody

has their price. This makes Dominick

Dunne really, really mad.
All his best-selling books are morality

tales around this theme. He may be tiny

and tubby and grey and speak in a slight-

ly quavering voice, but he is fearless and

forceful: the rich and powerful defendants'

dogged worst nightmare. The conscience

that they lack.

He follows their trials with morbid
forensic fascination. Sits through months
and months of quotidian legal argument,

sifting through the evidence to make his

own case, writing neatly in his little note-

book. “When you have a million bucks to

spend on your defence attorney you will

win. Ifyou can afford a high-priced defence

attorney with a huge staff and huge re-

sources you will win. Ifyou have money you
can get justice. There is a genuflection to

money and fame."

There is something utterly correct

about Dominick Dunne. In the cut of his

navy jacket In his old-fasbioned morality

and integrity. In his work, where he nev-

er puts a word wrung. When he chronicles

Lhe casual, brutal carelessness of high so-

ciety, he is writing about curved marble

staircases, ofcountry dubs and summers
of sailingand tennis, ofmagnificent rooms
with fine paintings, shot sOk and high ceil-

ings through which he has walked all his

life. He moves through fashionable soci-

ety. He knows those perfectly proportioned

rooms. He knows the smooth athletic ar-

rogance of its youth. He knows how effi-

ciently they can dose ranks and cover up
unfortunate slips of conduct, regrettable

peccadillos, profligate, messy lives.

Beyond the endless, glittering parties of

mere movie money, ft is a world of pow-

- understandably perhaps, abruptly cut his

mistressout ofhiswilL But Vicki Morgan
did not go quietly. 'She was a desperate

and therefore inconvenient woman. Hie
ensuingscandal, mydear, was mortifying,

the sniggering, the humfliation, the news-

papers; justtoo, tooawfuL Socommon. Es-

pedally for such close personal and
pretentious friendsand advisors of the Rea-

gans, who were then comicalfyresident in

the White House.
Vicki Morgan,was later bludgeoned to

death, and her male pom star friend

found guilty. InAn Inconvenient Woman,

‘When you have a million bucks to spend on your

defence you will win. If you have money you can get

justice. There is a genuflection to money and fame'

er and beauty forwhom publicity and scan-

dal are too vulgar to even contemplate.

“My lather used to describe them as the

kind of peoplewho can keep things out of

newspapers," explains the Los Angelean

old money heiress, Camilla, inAn Incon-

venient Woman. “There are about two or

three hundred of us who dine together in

various combinations, and we rarefy widen

the circle, and you rarely read about us in

the newspapers.^ we never mix with the

movie crowd, and only sometimes with the

people from Pasadena, except for civic

evenings or certain charities.” This was the

glowing world of Pamela Hamman. Babe
Paley and Betsy Bloomingdale, who ran

grand houses and staggeringly rich and
powerful husbands with equal elan.

When Alfred Bloomingdale died on the

job. so to speak, his socialite wife Betsy.

Dunne makes it dear that he believes the

porn star is innocent: Flo got in the way
of a rich woman, connected at the highest

levels. Broke and frightened, she threat-

ened to expose all in a book. You don’t do

that and get away with ft. No since. You do
not forget your place with people like these.

Not when the billionaire lover had ques-

tionable colleagues with secrets to keep.

Tbo much, for too much, to lose. The wait-

ress had to go. Simple.

Dominick Dunne speaks in the same
clear and measured way in which' he
writes. Attention to detail. “I come from
a rich Irish Catholic family, I come from
Connecticut, my father was a surgeon. We
were not rich like the Ketmedys. We were

lower case Kennedys. But I went to the

same kind of schools as they did. I have

always known them. Jackie and my wife

went to thisyoung ladies’ school. Jackie

was a year ahead ofmy wtfb^nd Lee was
• a yearbelowcSheknewJadde.1 met Jack-
' ie but I didn’t really know her. I wfote a
tribute about her when she died -I went

to Bobbyand Ethel's wedding.Andwhen
Iwas young and married and lived in Hol-

lywood and Santa Monica, our great

friends were Peter and Patricia Lawford,

who had been Patricia Kennedy. We were

two houses away from the beach in Sanr

ta Monica and Jack Kennedy would come
in his helicopter and come for lunch

when he was President I mean it was a

very glitzy glam time."

The Kennedys don’t speak to him any

more. Not since he covered the William

Kennedy Simth rape trial And then, as if

that wasn’t enough,A Season in Purgato-

ry, a damning composite of the Kennedys

and a navehstic indictment of their as-

sumption of impunity.-

'

Rirthey are, after all, themodel for every-

thing he came to despise. He sees straight

through the Minding charisma, always has.

“I always thought they were great, the

Kennedys. But after Chappaquiddick some-

thing happened to them. I just found that

one of themoa revd ting episodes in our his-

toiy.And then one thing after another hap-

pened. The Kennedys don’t like me, no.”

In KmityFazrhe wrote oflhe Smith rape

trial: “The verdict, not guilty, was a dis-

appointment to some, a cause for deliri-

um to others, but a surprise to no one."

Certainly not to Dominick Dunne. A
Kennedy in jail? Unthinkable.

“It was so strange in Palm Beach after

the trial. The Kennedy sisters were like

dowager archduchesses of a royal house,

believing in the divine right of kings, or
Kennedys. They knew how to play it. The
court was like a church. I was on one side

of the aisle and they were on the other. I

know them all and we never spoke. But I

think the William Kennedy Smith trial was
shaming for them all Whether he got ac-

quitted or noL It was a shameful episode

of public tawdriness. I flunk it is awonderful

thing the way they all stick together when
one of them is in trouble. They all arrive,

the whole parade of the family was utter-

ly fascinating. But somebody told me that

they would stick by him through thick and
thin, but after it was all over, when they'

were alone, they would have kicked the shit

out Of him."

The rape trial scandal may hove been

over for a Palm Beach not entirely unused

to sex scandals and a titillated public but

it would go on to star, thinly-disguised, in

A Season in Purgatory. Well, you can't let

the playful high spirits of golden youth get

in the way of a commanding future, now
can you? Not for a little thing like murder.

The narrator is a writer, of course, doomed
to live as an outsider, but who as a poor

but bright schoolboy is shown largesse by

a dazzlingly rich, glamorous and mes-

merising large Irish Catholic family.

Largesse for a price, that is. The price of

silence. Harrison Bums is a bought and
paid-for family retainer. The deal? His

school fees are paid if he never speaks of

the sex murder he has witnessed, corn-

mined by his beautiful witty, charming

friend, scion of the family.

“I really love/4 Season in Purgatory. That

is the closest thing to me.” Dunne confesses

gniling
, an oddly rare event.

He met Tina Brown, the editor of Ita-

ffy Fair, at a dinner party in New Yorkjust

as be was about to go to Los Angeles for

the trial of his daughter's murderer. “Shu

commissioned a piece about it, she told me
to keep a diary. It was the first article 1 ever

wrote and it was her first issue. She is my
dear friend. 1 came in with her from the

first issue on. I work exclusively for Vani-

ty Pair and have done for 12 yeans. It was

the best place, it still is, I love it there".

PeopleLike Us, ay personal favourite,

is a satirical expos* ofNew York society and

the ascent and crashing descent of the

ridiculous, sdf-consdous,vulgarand grasp-

ingnouveau richeon a collision course with

jail scandal and financial ruin. Published

in 1988, it was a prescient parable to say

the least “It isabsolutelyabout the Eight-

ies. You know, I read what isabsolutefymy
favourite novel byAnthonyTroflope, called

The Wty We LiveNow. It isone of the most

fabulousbooks I haveever read. It is about

the nouveau riche in London in 1860 and

about a familythat took over and how the

old guard ofeverything got sucked into it

because ofthewealth and the kind ofper-

,son they loathed but needed.
' My God, I thought, that is New York

now, today, that is it.And that iswhat gave

me the impetus to do that I moved in those

circles. Ifyou area well-known person and

people read your books and everything,

they just invite you to all those things. So
I went to all those billionaire things. I

(
was

fascinated. You know, I thought, T can do
this*." So, ofcourse, he betrayed them, as

the writer must. “Itgot me into a lot of trou-

ble. It was a very interesting learning ex-

‘ perienoe. Itscared me a bit at first and thin

I realised I don’t care."

Because the writer, in the end, must be

true to himself. Must find the truth and tell

it. Cannot crave to be loved. Must be able

to walk away. •

DominickDunne moves uncomfortably

in his chair. “I have walked a narrow line

ever since I started to write." Because he

is not. a ghost at the feast. He is not like

the rest of us journalists, glimpsing a

world we can never inhabit, our noses

pressed against Lhe glass, to look but nev-

er touch. He is one of them.

In' the end, though, he is essentially

alone.A writer. Lunching alone at the Wil-

der! Astoria. Talking every day to his ex-

wife and sons Griffin, an actor, and Alex,

a writer. Writing, always writing. .

Nearly 70, strong and vigorous, pon-

dering the nature of evil. “I think there is

a lot of evil around us, I truly do. I am not

holding myself up as any bit of perfection

because God knows I am not- T just believe

in right and wrong. I truly do. It is getting

all forgotten around us. Everything is

corrupt everywhere. Ethics and morality

seem to have gone out of our. lives."

Susan Chenery will soon join the Indepen-

dent on Sunday. This article is taken from
herbook Talking Dirty, published in Austr-

alia in 1997

I saw my mother’s soul, an energy, leave her bodyI believe
REVELATIONS: TANYA SARNE

The time: October 1976

The place: Notdng Hill, Lon-

don
The woman: Tanya Same —
designer and creator of Ghost.

I ARRIVED back in London
from Brazil with two small

children; we were malnour-

ished and had worms. I had no

money, but I had my mummy.
I’d gone to Brazil to find my
husband and discover whether

I still had a marriage. It tookme
a while to track him down, but

Michael convinced me that be

wassoongoing tomake his film.

He was planning to come back

every week to a village in the

middle of nowhere and give me

money to live. But he didn't!

It was soon pretty conclusive

that my marriage was over,

and I realised I was going to

have support the children.

However, 1 had terrible trouble

returning to England because

I’d had hepatitisand duringmy
illness allowed myselfto fall into

a mass of red tape.

Arriving bade. I was at rock

bottom, on social security be-

cause Iwas loo embarrassed to

tell my parents how poor we
were. However, my mother
was a great supporter and giv-

er of strength. Being an only

child we were so close that out

relationship full like sisters. I

suppose I thought she was im-

mortal. Most importantly, she

looked after my three and six-

year-old children, so I was able

to work.

1 was late that day picking

up the children and my moth-
er was cross because she was
tired and didn't feel welL But
it was still a complete surprise

when at four the next morning
I had aphone call from the po-

lice asking me to come to my
parent’s house. Something had
happened to my mother. My
heart went intomy mouth, but

they wouldn't tell me anything

more overthephone. Icouldn’t

breathe or function, I was a
lump of quivering, petrified

Oesh- When I arrived my father

was in a terrible state and I

learnt that my mother had died

of bronchial pneumonia. The
memory is so painful it is re-

ally difficult to remember the

exact events. The police were

still there, so I went upstairsand

lay alone on the bed with my
motherforalong time- maybe
even 24 hours. I actually believe

1 saw my mother's soul leave

her body, an energy, some-

thing seemed to move.

The onlyway I could relieve

the pain was to drive my car. for

days on end, as fast as I could

and scream as loud as I could.

Mydaughter never got itout of

her, she refused to come to the

funeral.

Shortly after my mother’s

death, 1 had a lirtie dogwith me
and somehow I felt that this an-

imal Woofy, had been sent by
my mother to keep an eye on
me. It took me a year to func-

tion, beyond cooking or wash-
ing upand putting thechildren

to bed. When finally I could
think straight I was cold-blood-

ed. I knew I was unemployable
and needed to start a business

so I threw my energy into that.

Trying to find the positive

side of losing her so young, at

just 56, my mother’s death
crystallised my personality

much quicker than if it had not

happened. Before, I didn’t

think of myself as somebody

who was ambitious. I’d been
chugging along, but this huge
shot of 'electricity moved me
that much quicker.

I had been very vulnerable

and shy, contrary to what every-

body thinks about me. I did
things which even now shock
me. I had some customers who
refused to pay up,so 1wem into

their offices and I took their

equipment to thevalueofwhat
they owed. I worked round
the dock, staying up all night

sewing damaged garments to
deliver the nextday. I think the
manic working was my way of

coping with the shock.

I frequently ask myself

would I be able to do this busi-

ness if my mother had not

died? Before I might have

st&rtcd, but given up too easi-

ly, asking; “Mummy,what
should I do” and she would

have replied: “Darling you
mustn’t work so hard.” When
she was alive there had always

been somebody to pickup the

pieces. So in a sense I did not

have to try that hard, but with-

out her there was nobody to

look after me -but myself! Yes

there wasmydad,but there was

not much sympathy between us.

My huge regret is that my
mother is not alive to see my
success, while my father has

never been able to say well

done. My mother would have
definitely been a Ghost addict,

sheloved clothes andhadgreat
style, indeed manyofmy ideas

are a tribute to her. One of the

reasons I use the fabric viscose

is because it is very weight
friendly: I was very aware of this

problem because my mother
had a constant battle. She also

had a huge feeling for colour.

everything was painted in dif-

ferent colours in the apart-
ment, and now there is an
awful lot of colour in the col-

lection Tm dyeing at the mo-
ment. Yet I was thrown out of
an class, and sewing come to
that, because I'd no sense of
colour. She certainly be-
queathed me other talents too,
like the ability to organise. I

needed it to start Ghost and
bring up children too. I’ve de-
veloped lots of talents I never
knew I had.

I go and see her fairly reg-
ularly at Kensington Ceme-
tery, sometimes to make her

pretty. buL other times because
Tm downrightconfased andde-
pressedandneed to talk. I hope
she knows what I am up to and
that it makes her proud.

— Interview by

Andrew G Marshall
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reputation

that should be

chiselled away
In the sculptor's centenary year, Tom Lubbock argues that while his standing is

as monumental as his art, the work itself has always been overestimated

"FORMS that arc vital 10 the life of

mankind." That was Herbert Read's opin-

ion in the early Sixties - and even allow-

ing for critical hype, and long personal

friendship, it's an astonishing claim: to say

that a body ol sculpture is somehow keep-

ing humanity going. But back then. Hen-

ry Moore held a special place in the English

mind. He was our greatest living sculptor,

and continued to he until his death in 19S6.

He'd put British sculpture on the world

map. and was putting his own ail over it.

He had a role we can't imagine any artist

having today. The lumps remain, of course.

It's his centenary this year.

And if all the Henry Moores in the

world were to leave their parks and plazas,

lake the nearest coast road, and jump in

the sea. would the life of mankind miss a

heartbeat? Wouldn't it be very slightly en-

hanced? I hate the work of Henry Moore.

I think it's stupid, wrong, and often re-

pellent. 1 don't take the started-weU-but-

went-off-later line. With a few exceptions.

I think it's bad right through. Mostly,

though. I don't think aboui iL which is easy,

because mostly nobody else does any

more. Now, soon, there’ll be exhibitions

everywhere, new books, TV films, proba-

bly two-minute slots with people saying

"I've always really liked this one", all lhaL

Naturally it's upsetting.

Moore's sculpture has had a range of en-

emies. and they generally had a point. Ear-

ly on. there wen: criticswho thought it much
too modem. "Revolting formlessness such

as offends sensitive people." said a review

of one of his first shows. Later, there were

critics who thought it not nearly modem
enough - a safe. soft. English pastoral ver-

sion of modernism. Heavens, even Kenneth

Clarkapproved of iL setting Moore against

Picasso, praising the Yorkshireman's stur-

diness and doggedness over the foreign

artiste's promiscuous invention.

Artistic comparisons do Moore's ear-

I\ work no favours. Picasso? Other con-

temporaries like Brancusi. Gaudier-

Brzeska. .Arp. Giacometti? The British Mu- '

seum stuff. Mayan. .African. Cycladic. that

Moore drew i aspiration from? As a gen-

era! rule, anything Moore remindsyou of,

Ls always better. He's best when he imitates

most do<ch . His own distinguishing mark
is stupidity. What makes Moores Moore-
ish is a failure of lone, a blatant gawkiness

w hich somehow isn’t registered as a prob-

lem.

Take those peri little cune-breasts,

pointing up perkily among the massive lum-

bering limbs of some reclining woman. Any
sense of strain between pubescent and
earth-mother seems to escape his notice.

Or lake the pin head with dot-eyes, the

Maniun-iadpole. that u.ips so many figures

- figures which are meant to he grand or

serene, and not at all funnx. It's no good
saying “modernism, y'know". It just looks

ridiculous, all the more so lor believing it-

self noble. Indeed, lake the famous holes,

where the one thine vou musin't feel about

Mycenae meets Sputnik in The
Helmet 1939-40 (top). But the rot

set in with Recumbent Figure 1938

them is that they're holes! With all Moore's

characteristic devices, there's something un-

witting or unwanted -some aspect you have

to overlook for the sake of higher things.

You don't get this special pleading with Pi-

casso.

On the other hand, in terms of cultur-

al achievement Moore’s career is im-

pressive. He did needful import work,

bringing new sculptural ideas into Britain.

He inspired a popular amateur art form,

something that only a few artists do: as Pi-

casso gave us collage and Colder the mo-
bile, Moore gave us the piece of undulating

polished wood that has afforded Sunday

sculptors so many happy hours of curva-

cious smoothing. .And then - which again

few artists, however famous, manage - he

hit the stride of history.

Moore was the man for the post-war

momenL In the years following his triumph

at the 194S Venice Biennale, internation-

al exhibitions and commissions abounded.

One can put this down to vigorous cultural

diplomacy by the British Council, doing

promotion of Britain and free-world pro-

paganda. But there was a true match be-

tween Moore's work and the needs of a

war-wrecked world. His .Anglican com-

promise of abstract figurative and organ-

ic provided the right ideals and
eoasolutioas: images of non-specific, non-

divisive humanism; an an that looked mod-
em but avoided modernist aggro and
fragmentation; that offered the “mythic''

as basic common ground.

"Timeless" was the mode of the time.

You see it in Wieland Whgner’s denazified

Bayreuth productions, set in an abstract

realm fusing primal past and sci-fi future.

Moore gets the same feeling. The Helmet

pieces: Mycenae meets Sputnik, The 01-

temaland External Forms', creation potcum
splitting atom. The King and Queens: ne-

olithic Els. (Another of Moore s cultural

credits: disseminating an image of the

"alien” in the public mind)-

This mythic stuff is fatally dated now.

Moore was blessed and cursed with a tal-

ent for the central cliches of the age. But

how thrilling, then, for a viewer to able to

feel: here are the myths of our time, here

are the living icons ofour culture (our cul-

ture therefore is alive, and unified).

Moore'san wasgiven a para-religious, al-

most a magical status. It was a dream of

modem artcome true -work that offered

more than images, more even than the ar-

chetypal shapes of the human mind, but

forms that actually radiated power, ener-

gy points in the world, like the old stone

rings: and was quite popular too.

He became an international figure

and a national treasure - and an artist al-

most beyond criticism. When, in the late

Fifties. John Berger made a negative

judgement on his recent work, the story

goes that someone from the British Coun-
cil rang up Moore to personally apologise

for this outrage. It was Berger too who
coined a brilliantly destructive insult that

formulates all that’s wrong with Moore's

long late period: “Piltdowu sculpture.”

The famous archaeological forgery,

purporting to be the skull ofa missing link,

really a collage of ape and human bones,

was exposed in 1953. The phrase calls

Moore's work pseudo-primal, and (more

acutely) a collage of bits which pretends

to a aatural unity. I think the trouble starts

wiLh Recumbent Figure (193S). Put the

phrase “organic form" out of your mind
just for a moment and see the piece for

what it is: a dismembered corpse in a body-

stocking And what's grotesque is not the

dismemberment, the disparate human
parts it’s made of. but the way they're

stitched up and smoothed over in the flu-

id sheath of general, non-specific tissue.

Moore's knack was for metamorpho-
sis. seamlessly grafting together diverse el-

ements - limbs, stones, buttocks, bones,

branches, crags, occasional hints of man-
ufacture. The metamorphosis always urges

continuity and integration, not contrast.

Herbert Read said: “Moore believes that

behind the appearance of living things there

is some kind of spiritual essence, a force

or immanent being. "This spiritual essence

comes out as the ectoplasm-protoplasm

which Moore's biLs and pieces dissolve into

and extrude out of. His figures are stuck

in miasmie cocoons of this uni-matter.Tbev

Large Upright IntemaliExtemal Form 1981 -2 Photographs taken from Cefebrating Moom, published by Lund Humphries

display a horriblythwarted life. What makes
it worse: it's supposed to be nice, awhole-
some wholeness. True, some of Moore’s
pieces arc tormented. But they’re not tor-

mented by their biometamorphosis as

such: that’s their normal stale of being,

which they share with non-tormented fig-

ures. And oF course, ifMoore were to give

any hint that his organic graftings produce
- as they do - anatomical frights worthy
of Francis Bacon, then the case would be
altered. Here’s Moore’s stupidity again, an-

other great failure oftone - he’s oblivious

tohow he’s performing a monstrous plas-

tic surgery.
•

These “organisms" look especially aw-
ful when placed, where Moore liked them
best, in a natural landscape. Hills, trees,

rocks, sheep - and there, on an eminence,
some ghastly mutant-colossus. (To ihe

seal) PbterFuiler.couldn'thave been more
wrong, seeking in Moore the seeds of an
"ecological aesthetic". Findratherpoten-
tial monuments to radiation.leakage and
genetic cxpcrimenL {Wheel Splosh!) .

Moore now? Seen thus, he couldalmos t

be recast as a.YBA in advance, among the

beyswho do gross-out or the girls who do
fiux and dissolution.'And no doubt every

subsequent British artist owes him agen-
era! debt asonewho first made British “Art

a chapter-beading. Someafthe workis all

.

/right, like everyone.llike.the Underground

.
.
pictures. But Moore's bestlegadyis his once

. .
reputation artia-priest-ldng,modem myth-

.

maker,agrand andnowwhollyincredible
figure — that’s the-image we should hold

in our-minds for the centenary, as a won-
der. WsH never,see anything like iragain.

Shocking dreams and painted dogs
YOU NEVER know hnw y.»ur

children arc going m sh»w you
up - especially if they become
an i siv. Whether (heir v or

k

embraces 'violence, homosex-

ii.dity or God. the tinker i> likely

in he pi >inted a I mum and duo.

L phringing. you know.

Among young arlisis' work
!» ’*• sale this week are 25 -year -

old Alexander Sandover’s !•’•

photographs, each showing a

pair of gill-framed portraits oi

an archetypal (and presum-

ably heterosexual) paterfamil-

ias and bis " tic - with a young

gay couple in various posei be-

neath them.

S.indoxcr. who graduated in

line url from the Byum Shaw

School ol .Art. calls them "the

normal couple". He says: ‘'My

interest lies in the guv politic*

of living in a time when a

homosexual lifestyle is being in-

creasingly tolerated and het-

cri.»sexual reaction to the urban

gay community seems to be

mellowing".

The photographs cost £4U0

to £750 and arc exhibited un-

til 25 April in "Ambiguous" at

the Thomas Kettle Gallery.

53a Neal Street. Covont Gar-

den. London WC2 (0171-374

35?r*).

Toby Rye. 2,J
. who has just

become a father, says that his

acrylic on board “Where Do
Dreams Come From?'' was in-

spired h> a recent, not a chiid-

hood dream.

"Bui the point of it was that

ihe person with tin genitals

was my father, ft's me who's got

the geniials now." he says. The

child is father to the man.

"It's a bit personal, and

some people are shocked.” says

Rye. a graduate of the Raskin

School or Drawing and Fine

.An. "But they feel relieved that

someone cur. visualise the son

nf dream they have had."

Ironically. Rye's one-man

show of 2U paintings is being

exhibited by Weil Hung - the

gallery that was founded by tele-

vision presenter Chris Evans -

in the restaurant and bar of

Hype DF. the clothes shop in

Kensington High Street. Lon-

don W8.
Most of the paintings arc

brighter and lighter than this

one. All cost £450+ VAT and

the show runs until 2 Mav
(0171-937 6355 j.

Nice WesterdaSe. 22. won
a Chief Seoul's Challenge

Award. He was a good boy. but

his parents’ separation threw

him.

He made ‘J Must Not Draw

On The Wall", a repetitive en-

graving nn mutai. last Septem-

ber. around the time he used to

dt on the stairs, listening to

them discussing w-hn would get

what.

‘I'm sure there was a link."

he says: "I was feeiing very de-

pressed. At that time, I also

made a video of paint drying."

Westerdale is best known for

his closely-packcd line drawings

that build into distortions. The
engraving costs £200 and is ex-

hibited in his show at the

Original Levi's Store Oxford
Gallery, 29 Queen Street. Qx-
lord - another fashionable

shop that, like Hype DF and
Habitat, which initiated the

trend, knows the value of link-

ing its name with bright young

artists.

The show is on until 28

April (0171439 2559).

Giles Humphreys, 32. quit

Sunday school at the age of

seven. Now. he Says; be is spo-

ken to by God and drops all to

sculpt to God's command.
His exhibition of 16 art-

works. “Christ", includes a

Exploring Che relationship .

between father and child in

‘Where Do Dreams Come
From?* (far left) by Toby .

Rye; and ‘SnrfF, ‘Wizard’
and ‘Bean" (left), collage

dogs by Justine Smith

copper-wire word-cube of the
Lord’s prayer, “Our father".

His dad did have something to

do with it'— be had a printing

and graphic-design business
andyoung Humphreys became
passionately fond oftypography.

Humphreys, who studied
design, manufacture and man-
agement aV Cambridge, says
that God speaks lu him in*
audibly. The first time it hap-
pened was when he was in

prayer during a Bible Week.

you can . imagine,” he says.

“Now. I often scnlpt by resting-

in God’s presence, then going
to day.wuxor wire lorepiicate

wrhat He. -has shown me. It
‘

often takes a number of itera-

tions,to get it right"

Prices ofartworks in “Christ"
cost frdin£50 to£1,000 and are
exhibited*! the Ark-T Gallery,
Crowell Road; Cowley, Oxford
until 25 April (01865 773499).

• Justine Smith, a26-year-old
multi-media artist, has been
making friends with dogs ever
since she wasforced to walk to
her studio in Clapbiain, south
Londoreafter aroad accident.

She photographs them, with
their , owners’ consent, then
sculptsthem in dricken wire and
papier-macb£ and covers them
withherfavouritegagsfrom the
Beano comic.

Besides Bean - her first
comic dog, modelled from a
German Weimaraner in a dog
book - there's Wizard and
Daisy (theirreal names).Spike .

the mongrel and Sniff, a breed
she invcaied. “ .

'

.

“I love the colours in the
: Beano” she says. “It makes the

dogs look ligh t -hearted and
.
cartoony*. She -had nfever
heard of those folk-art dogs
wovenfrom strips-ofcigarette
packet. Of course Dot: That
sort-ofthing went out with our
grandparents.

Neil Hamon's-“Blinkers" is

onfe of .six artworks showcased
on the webate Vote for Art

The shortlistedworks are by
BA fine-art students at the Cen-
tral Samt Martins Cdlege ofAit
.and Design on-thetheme“Open
to Interpretation"!.

The
. competition is' spon-

sored tyTheRfiseaith Business ;

International,; in . conjunction

.

with the coBege.'.
;

.

; -Ih? access Ihe^website.-

www.voteforarLconi-and cast

youryotehy.24Apra..
The winner — who wfll re-

£1400 .and possibly an-
other£1.500, to beawarded by
a judging panel - will be an-
nounced onlhe siteon 1 May.'

John Windsor
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Ssf^"8 °f peopte'want to take' part in drugs trials in the hope of finding a cure. Roger Dobson reports

be-
: --^w^/gari of a clinical trial 7^ 33.
^yCAMJd

;
dfcntist had been diagnosed

’

»
- as hayiag breasi canctr and was only
•too aware of the doubts about the ef-

f
. iftehaota of existing dings, parties

’

i - Bfty among women of her age
Mf- • : Being diagnosed at 33 as having •:

tancertyas pretty shitty, bat 1 knew a
:

.V of trials with new drug treatments
T"1**: gomg on and, more than any-

ftyantedto get involved, not just

“~:T- •*!r but in the. hope that it could •

t - /hdp others, loo,?' she says. :;

?•"/. .7
Jayn? is one of a rapiefly growing'

’

.

: >T7
number ofpatientswho choose to take.

•- ...
part m clinical trials - the main way in

,

' winch drags and some other treatments

.

sre tesed before beconiing generally

T available. But although new’, drugs.
offer thepatient the possibility ofa more

• . effective treatment, they can also turn

* ‘ P
01 to'**

'

worse 01 no better than east- -

foS treatments arid may also have side
•-. effects. And for the doctors involved,

- T
. V ^alscan be a minefield of ethical.prob-

"

|.. . - lenis and moral dflemmas. •
'

y.
Six days ago, doctors in the US blew ...

I

tbewh&te eh a study erftheanttbreast
' cancer drug tamoxifen on the grounds

tha fthose women in the trial who had
. ..been taking ft to prevent.cancer were
doing so well, it would be unacceptable

.

to continue and deny the benefits to the
. womenwho had been taking a place-

bo. Biit-critics of that decision say it

.

means doctors and patients will not now
- get thelong-term daia they need from

that study to establish the safety of a-

.

drug thar would be taken .by healthy

women for many years.

The ending oFthelamoxifen trial'

itiustrates some trf ffie dUemnas in-

volved in the expanding area of riin-

teal trials. It is estimated that tberehave* now been around 400,000 trials since

regulations on the safetyof drugswere
tightened in the afiennatb of" the

thalidomide disaster.A single teach.-. .

ing hospital may now-bave up to.300

trialsjunning ai any one timeandined- .

.

ical sites cm the lntemetare current.-

iy seeking volunteers for more than .*

5,500 trials," tackling adiverse lahge of -"'l?

diseases, from AlzhearnerVandacne /
tovascular problems and vitamin rfe-

L i -

fi

Trials like these ai» .the main ex

for a specific condition. Before being-

.

trialledon patients, frjwfll.alreadyhave.

undergone tests.onanimals and small

groups ofhealthy patients tioridentify

anyobvious side effects. In clinical tri-

als, itis.testedagainsta placebopr the

best existing therapyandwho gets what

is usually determined bya randdm se-

lection process. . • ;

But just who gets to participate inr

clinical trials remains something of a...

grey area, .although the US National

Cancer Institute recommends that

they should be considered wbertthfif

e

is no standard -therapy available ’that,

works. Many patients, particularly

those with advanced and life-threat-

ening diseases, want to go on a dini-

cal trial in the hope that they will be

among those who get the new drug.

Others: do it for altruistic Teasons,

aware that while it may be too late for

them it may help future sufferers. A
few take part because they believe they

will get better medical attention and

observation, while othersjust want to

get involved, to have a dew hope.

Jayne enrolled because she fellshe

needed to do something after getting

herdiagnosis. “Tam a dentist but I was

also doing a PhD in clinical trials, so

JwasveiygenoecTup on the prpsand

'cons/
1she says. “I knew there was un-

certainty’ aboatthe treatment offereast

cancer, particularly among pre-men-

strual women, and I had decided that

"if it was malignant 1- wanted to be in

a triaL

“AI the tiine, 1 would have gone on

any trial which did not affect my fer-

tility, because I have no children and

- Jajme Harrison wanted to take part in drug trials after discovering she had breast cancer

Jdidn'twanimy ovaries to get zapped

ot^mything like that. In theend, Iwas
put pu a trial involving tamoxifen as

a treatment for breast cancer in the un-

der-50s. It was a randomised trial

which meant that the luck of the draw,

gave some people ^moxifen,' others

got nothing, and two other groups were

given a combination ofdrugs or an in1

jection.-I gottamorifen.
- “I knew’ you had to accept what

came along, whatever it was, butitwas

more important for me to be in-

volved in a trial, any trial, than any-

thing else, I felt that ifsome good came
out of it, it was worth doing.”

Jayne believes that everyone should

be aware of trials before they need

them. “I don't think that many know
about clinical trials before they are iU,

and 1 think people should be educat-

ed so they don’l.bave to understand

all the. pros and cots at a time when
they are also trying to come to terms

with what is wrong with them.'’

Hazel Thornton, founder and
chairman of the

.Consumer Advisory

Group for Clinical Trials, says that giv-

ing people the right itifprination^ vi-

tally important; “People need to be giv-

en enough information and be pre-

sented with the case as it really is. It

is vital that people make the right, in-

formed derision."

One of the dilemmas of the trials

ative to help patients and the im-

perative to provide society with

knowledge is to make a distinction be-

tween the two kind of decision mak-
ers; the individual doctor who must

do the best for the patient, and the

One of the dilemmas of the trials is that

individuals often want a personal and immediate

benefit while the trial will have wider goals

is that individuals who enrol often want

a -personal and immediate benefit

while the trial itself will have wider

!goal& Professor Richard Lifford, ad-

viser to the NHS on clinical trials, says:

“Desperate patients will want some-

thing to be done even if it is not yet

proved, but society has to follow a pol-

icy which enables the correct evidence

to be selected in the long term.

- “The way to reconcile the imper-

siate who must do the best for patients

corporately.”

A second dilemma for doctors is an

ethical test known as equipoise: “A tri-

al is ethical if there is genuine uncer-

tainty as to whar the best treatment is.

If 1 embarked on a study when I had
a good idea which was the best drug,

that would not be equipoise. I could

not expect a patient to accept ran-

domisation if I-had a good idea which

Photograph: Sean Paget

was best,” says Professor Kent Woods,

professor oftherapeutics at Leicester

University.

Clinical triaJlisis are also keen to

point out Ihai there is always a refer-

ee involved checking on progress,

even when both doctor and patients do

not know which patient has the drug

under test - a so-called double blind

trial. “Whenever a trial is going on,

there will always be a group in the back-

ground who are not blind to the data

and can see if one group is doing bet-

ter or worse than another and can make
a decision to stop the trial,” says Pro-

fessor Woods.

Bui he adds: “The derision to

blow the whistle is a terribly difficult

one. You are protecting the interests

of the patients who agreed to take part,

and at the same time there is the wider

consideration about all the patients

whose treatment in the future is go-

ing to be influenced by the result of

that trial.”

With the tamoxifen trial the debate

centres on whether it was the correct

moment to stop that trial. Only time

will tell if it was the right derision.

‘We now make love twice a week or more’
Thousands of impotent men .are suffering in silence. Ted Dickens decided to speak out about why it is worth getting help

.
-

. / IMPOTENCE- now there’s a

subject: Rarely discussed easi-

ly with anyone, bui a sure

" arientioorgrabber ai a comedy

;
’

shtiWA

isfy\0wxi awareness of this

problem crept upon me slow-

.

' love was notalways

-v. a guaranteed event, bill as I bad

-
^

sbn^ljffle agopassed,my 60th

V^r.birtbtiay" milestone. Tbecame

VpftitesQpbical about ft.

-I/"!• -T&psylaie sixties. I had an

’.•' J'opGa&m on myprostate gland

4$wBdE-jiari become enlarged.

‘ .Desphe whispe rs tha t it would

:

- ;/ ptiiastpp to kweraaking. ifdid

.not. - •-

"
.

'
the"occasional difficul-

tyrm hsiripgan erection did sulJ

occur. So:«hen a TV film was
-#r- *- i-

- '*
•

lems in detail I recorded, die

iraiKinisSipn against a possible

future personal need for ref-

erence. ......

Four years on and my im-

poteney was an' established

condition; Whenever we were

feeling intimate. I would have

an incipient erection, bnt even

thissubsided soon after entry,

forcing "me to abandon title

act
My Wife* was under-

standing but nevertheless dis-

appointed although she made

light of the matter. 1, on the

other hand, felt a true Failure,

made worse by the knowledge

that*was notgoingto improve.

Our sex Bfehad come to an end,

through what I fell was purely

mv failure..

We have always had a very

loving relationship, and were al-

ways, cuddling, and kissing,

'butnow I felt guilty that I could

not fulfiJ what was really “fore-

play”, - :
:

; I feared that we would grow

away .from. each. 'Other, a de-

pressing thoughtihat intruded

more and more, into xny life. I

felt dial old age had taken me
clown a pegand Ilost somecon-
fidence; •

At this-" stage,,Erna and I

talked about the situation and

derided that-we should make
arrangements for a consultation

with a specialist to discuss im-

plementation of ohe of the

treatments' we remembered

from the television documen-

tary.

My local doctor, a woman,

with whom I had discussed my
problem, was most, helpful and

assisted with an appointment to

see a specialist.

During our consultation I

explained that my wife and I

had discussed the treatments

highlighted in the documentary,

. and agreed that a penile pros-

thesis would seem to offer the

best solution in my case. We
also had a friend who had an

implant, so had ample knowl-

edge.

He agreed, and. a date was

made for me to undergo

surgery. The eventual operation

went very smoothly andwith no

discomfort whatsoever, in spite

of ray worries about this. Twen-

ty-four hours after arriving at

the hospital I was back on the

train for home, and five weeks
of convalescence.

The semi-rigid rod type of

implant was my own prefer-

ence, and Erna and 1 are vety

happy with that choice. It has

ensured that whenever we
make love, penetration is easy

and lasting, guaranteeing that

my wife always will have one or

more orgasms.
1

An addedbonus hasbeen an

apparent return ofsome of the

erection mechanism. If this is

true, it must be due to the con-

fidencew’enow haveofsuccess-

ful sex every time. We now
make love a minimum of once

a week buL usually twice or

more,

Erna and I arc now, after

two years with the implant, re-

laxed, and in a general way very

happy, although why, is not

widely known. Our friends

comment on what a happy lov-

ing couplewe are. Truly our re-

lationship is perfect.

For both of us our new sex

life has made a big difference,

and we are writing this ac-

count in the hope that it may
encourage others, to follow

our example.

/u an “over-705” couple,

when most of our contempo-

raries seem to have resigned

themselves to ‘'being past it”,

we are on a permanent honey-

moon.

If you are considering this

sort of treatment, then, as my
doctor said: “Go for III"

Time to put

euthanasia

to the vote

DR PHIL

HAMMOND

THE thing about euthanasia

debates is that the audience

tends to be - how shall I put

this? - mature.

Most of the bums on the

300 or so seats at the 6 April

International Science Festi-

val debate - “This House
believes that voluntary eu-

thanasia should be legalised”

- had the mark of60years or

more about them. But there

was still a fair sprinkling of

young butts about Edin-

burgh's Playfair Library.

Proposing with me was

Jean Davies, currently pres-

ident of the European divi-

sion of the World Federation

of Right-To-Die Societies and

a campaigner for the indi-

vidual right to opt forvolun-

tary euthanasia (or not) since

before I was at medical

school.

She is not, as she was at

pains to point out, pro-

euthanasia but pro-choice. “I

would defend your right to

choose no as vehemently as

I would defend mine to

choose yes,” she says.

Jean was the onlywoman
and non-doctor in the debate,

and a fine antidote to male

medical stodge. She wasn't -

as anti-euthanasia groups

had lead me to believe - the

Devil incarnate, but witty,

wise and on the side ofthe an-

gels. At least she would be if

she wasn’t an atheist.

Her beliefs are well

encapsulated in her book.

Choice in Dving ("Ward Lock,

1997 ISBN 0-706-37510-6)

which, she assured me, “has

never been reviewed any-

where". Well, it’s the best

book T have ever read on the

subject and I heartily rec-

ommend it.

Against was Michael
Wilks, chairman of the

British Medical Association's

Ethics Committee, and Ian

McColl Professor of Surgery

at UMDS (that's Guy’s and

Thomas’s hospitals merged
with a bit of King’s thrown in.

Or vice versa).

Lord McColl gave a pas-

sionate defence of the status

quo. Most of the people he

had served with at sea want-

ed to die at some time and
changed their minds on dry

land. And 96 per cent of the

patients in the hospice he is

associated with have com-
plete pain relief, and he has

only ever known one person

request to die (but be still in-

sisted on taking tablets to

keep him alive).

Patients sent home from
the hospice with diamorphinc

to control their pain did just

that and never committed sui-

cide, even though they easi-

ly could have. And although

voluntary euthanasia might

on paper be voluntary for

both doctor and patient.

Lord McColl - not a Catholic

- remembered when the
Abortion Act was passed in

1967. “The pressure from
patients was so great that woe
betide any doctorwho didn't

offer abortion on demand. To
this day. you very rarely meet

a Catholic consultant gynae-

cologist.”

McColl was also full of

praise for today's medical

students. “Better trained,

better communicators, more
compassionate, all round
nicer people." He felt that

this was the best insurance

that patients in the future

would receive excellent pal-

liative medicine.

There might still be a call

forvoluntary euthanasia from

a few-, but Lhis autonomous

right was less important than

the need to protect the vul-

nerable who might be coerced

Most of us

know someone

who's had a bad

death or a futile

prolonged life

or feel duty bound to ask for

it. He ended with a quote

from a Dutch doctor about

the difficulties ofactively ter-

minatinga patient’s life: “The

first time wasvery difficult, the

second less so and the third

was a piece of cake.”

This threw Jean Davies

into an apoplectic rage, and

she apologised to all the

Dutch doctors she knows
who have been practising

compassion-motivated vol-

untary euthanasia in a con-

trolled. open and regulated

way and would never refer to

it in those terms.

Jean sees the issue as a

matterof liberty. Ifyou have

a progressive, insufferable, in-

curable illness, you have a

right 10 choose lie time and
means of your death. It was

about dignity', rather than

pain, and many independent

people used to being in con-

trol of their lives would rather

be helped 10 die in such cir-

cumstances than regress 10 a

futile, undignified state of de-

pendence. “I for one. do not

want to be remembered like

that,” she said. Huge round

of applause.

My views on the subject

arc very similar (see last

week), although the pres-

sure is off because I have the

access and expertise to retire

gracefully if life becomes in-

tolerable. Being a doctor is

currently the best guarantee

of a dignified death (that is,

if you survive the alcohol

and depression).

Most of us know someone
who's had a bad death or a

futile prolonged life, even

with the best palliative care.

I think you deserve the choice

not to and the audience
agreed with SO per cent in

favour and none of the over-

605 against. Let’s have a ref-

erendum.

INDEPENDENT
Win a deluxe style

Zanussi Ostentivo
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Teachers must be

led, not driven
TEACH E RS behaved badlv on cue yesterday. The National Union ofTeach-

ers’ annual conference usuallywitnessesbehaviourwhich ifspoUed in school

would call for reproof and perhaps even exclusion: and we were not let down

during David BlunketL’s visit. A fraction of this union’s membership still

belongs to far-left organisations, (though quite what Trotskyist means these

days, is hard to grasp). It is also sadly true that the militants and hecklers

are concentrated in precisely those schools in deprived areas which most

need imagination. dedication. skill. perseverance. experiment ... and mon-

ey. If only the NUT could occasionally raise its collective head and grasp

just how strong a negotiating ease there now is for educational investment

The bad bovs and girls at the back of the class yesterday are a prob-

lem. They represent those teachers - their numbers may run into the thou-

sands - who are never going to sign up to the schools crusade the Government

hopes to conduct. Their altitudes are sour, their mentality negative, their

politics antediluvian. Some arc archetypal Sixties recruits to the schools

who in their teaching methods as in their politics belong in William Tyn-

dale - meaning they'fail to see that parents do wish their children to be

formally educated, to reach identifiable levels ofattainment and to be sub-

ject to discipline while going about it. Railing about injustice in society at

large can never absolve teachers in state sehuols from their principal oblig-

ation ofequipping theirchildren with skills and attitudes to cope with, even

succeed in, the world as it is - which means the job markets of Hackney,

inner Manchester. Handsworth. Gateshead and Hull.

Yet most teachers, most members of the NTT. are biddable. That sure-

ly is the main reason David Blunkctt is in Blackpool. He sees that the Gov-

ernment's plans can succeed only if teachers respond. It is a hearts and
minds job. Too often his colleagues - notoriously Stephen Byers, some-

times the Prime Minister himself - give the impression they would love,

like the Ofstcd chief Chris Woodhead. to subject the profession lu carpel

bombing. Bui good leaching is not something a thug can produce: teach-

ers cannot be brutalised into imaginative performance in the classroom.

There have to be some sticks, yes. but the Government ought to have a

ready supply of carrots, loo. Education action zones arc a case in point.

Jf the Government is sincere about treating its plan as an experiment (in

which case it would be good to hear more about how data is going to be

collected and appraised ) these could be an exciting alternative to local ed-

ucation authorities. Peter Smith ofthe .Association of Lecturers and Teach-
J

ers is doing the right thing - getting in there at the birth. The NUTs job

is to secure for its members the best deal and that must mean incentives

to performance, bonuses for improvement - in other words, money. The
Government too often, like its predecessor, seems to believe change can

be hud on the cheap. It cannol. Better behaviour has to be bought. The
Government, like its predecessor, is surely right to object to across-lhc-

broad increases, hut it must go further in building up the image and real-

ity of high-grude teachers w ho are highly paid.

With its welcome concession over paperwork, the Government seems

belatedly to be realising just how much it is asking of teachers - all those

measures of performance of a kind few other professions arc subjected

to. It has to recognise a paradox, too.The Government, rightly, wants teach-

ers to become more professional, meaning more dedicated, self-motivat-

ing. reliable. Whatever the NIT says, a General Teaching Council is the

right way forward. But that means teachers becoming more autonomous.

Only yesterday we had the health minister Alan Milward requiring health

trusts to impose lighter quality controls on medical professionals because

their autonomy leads to the elevation of self- or group-interest above that

of the patient. David Blunkett says his requirement of a “literacy hour" is

nun-negotiable - local circumstance or professional judgement be hanged.

Teachers are entitled to respond that if they arc treated like shopfloor em-
ployees subject to central diktat, they will behave like them, too.

Unless they can be persuaded. The reason David Blunkett has to en-

dure the Eastertime brickbats, and will again next year and the year after,

is that there can be no revolution in altitudes towards attainment or school

organisation unless the ordinary teacher is convinced, and that is a task

requiring the political arts. The Government is trying to change recruit-

ment and perhaps, one Jay. school teaching will attract a new class of peo-

ple whose commitment to the highest standards can be relied upon (which

incidentally will require a big increase in the salary bill). But for the mean-
time it i> members.-it the NUT. together with the NAS-UWT and the oth-

er unions, who need in be cajoled, seduced and above all led in ways which
the Doue McAvlvs of this world can never dream of.

Harbingers of doom
TALK ABOLT apocalypse now. UX has been a busy Eistcr for the four

horsemen. First there was Hood i in Stmtford-upon-Avon ] and now ... ter-

mites have been reported invading southern England. In these fin-Jcsie-

c k circumstances, it Is perhaps surprising there is not more sign of millenarian
panic. The last lime round in holy men and cu I lists made a good liv-

ing predicting the end ui civilisation as they then knew it.

Rationalists are. fortunately, nowadays on hand in spoil the party. What
is striking about the floods is how local they were. Inundation in Leam-
ington and Banbury says a lot more yhnul the peculiarities ofdrainage off

the Midlands heights than divine intent - what has God got against the

Vale of Evesham anyway?
As for the termites: it’samazing hi w. slow, despite thegnmth of intemau’onal

travel and trade, despite acknowledged evidence ot warming, the sub-trop-

icalisatton of Torquay and adjacent spots has been. That termites have ar-

rived im these shores is less surprising than that, having been here for months,
they have found English domestic architecture so little to their taste.

‘Peace’ in Ireland

FOR understandable reasons the

historic agreement approved, sub-

ject to referenduras. in Belfast on
10 April is being referred to in me-

dia reports as a “peace deal", and

of course it is devoutly to be hoped
that over time it will indeed lead to

the abandonment of violence as a

means of achieving political aims in

Northern Ireland. But we should be

clear that in the short term it will,

alas, not produce peace: we may be
sure that for the near future one or

more nasty sets of initials will con-

tinue to use bomb and bullet.

When terrorist incidents take

place it is extremely difficult forde-

mocratically elected politicians to

resist the pressures they then come
under to react in such a way as to

nullity commitments made to pur-

sue a particular political course (cf

earlier episodes in Northern Irish

history and Israeli backsliding on
the Oslo accords). So. to strength-

en their own hand against the in-

evitable pressures they are go ing to

come under, let the politicians who
approved the agreement of 10

April now show further courage by
making statements, in unequivocal

wurds that could be quoted against

them, showing recognition that

terrorist acts are going to Lake

place and affirming that neverthe-

less nothing will deflect them from
adhering to the Belfast agreement.

Sir HAROLD WALKER
“

Woking.

Surrey

DAVID TRIMBLE is right m say
that the Good Friday agreement
wili strengthen the L’nion as well

as providing a framework tor peace

in the Province. Conversely, any re-

jection in the referendum will lead

to further disillusion with Northern

Ireland in Great Britain. A mood
<>f“a plague on all their houses” will

become manifest, not least due to

the huge human and financial cost

to the mainland in the maintenance

of the L<nion. Like all partnerships,

the Union needs consent from
both sides of the Irish Sea.

JOHN O'BRIEN
Morpeth. Scnhnmberland

LETTERS
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number

Fax 0171 293 2056; e-mail: letters(^independent, co.uk E-mail correspondents are

asked to give a postal address. Letters may be editedfor length and clarity.

ONCE AGAIN the role of women
in major historical events is air-

brushed out. For nearly a year, the

painstaking efforts ofMo Mowlam
have been reported fairly and hon-

estly. Yet, when the agreement fi-

nally comes, The Independent is

filled with pictures of grey-suiled

men shaking hands.

And who gets the credit? Blair,

Clinton, anyone so long as they're

male. If the talks had failed we'd

have beard a lot more about the

Secretary ofState for Northern Ire-

land. and a lot less about her male

superiors.

STEPHEN WARING
Winchester

WHAT dowe call “These Islands”?

“The British Isles" is politically in-

sensitive. “These Islands" is geo-

graphically ridiculous. Is this the

time for a change?

TRIONA CAREY
Macroom.
Ci* Cork

Mothering mocked
YOUR article “Power lunches with

ray two-year-old” (City 4-. S April;

reminded me ofthe contract babies

I saw in Philadelphia in 1995.

SLx-week-oId infants were
brought into a superbly equipped
crechc in the hasement of an office

block. They were also brought in to

the creche at weekends and when
they were sick, so that their work-
ing mothers could have time off.

The nurse became their mother,
and the creche home. These chil-

dren suffered severe emotional
distress at the age of three when
they had to leave.

When 1 questioned why such
women wanted children at all. I was
told that many of them didn't want
a baby, it was the men who want-

ed to be fathers and promised to fi-

nance the excellent childcare from

six weeks if . the women would

agree to give birth. This makes a
mockery of mothering. Power
lunches make a mockery of fa-

thering.

From August this year. Norway
plans to pay mothers to stay at

home with their 0-2 year olds on
condition that they do not use a

public daycare centre. It is time the

UK followed this example and set

a true value, financial and soriaL on
the thne a mother spends caring for

her young children at home.
SUECLASEN
Chairman, WATCh?
Pershore.

Worcestershire

Internet filters

THE teachers who are calling for

tough regulation ofweb companies
and for the use of filtering software

in scbools (“Paedophiles targeting

pupils via the Internet", 10 April)

to help protect pupils from ac-

cessing dubious material on the In-

ternet seem to have forgotten one
important aspect of their role.

They are in the business of prepar-

ing pupils for the harsh realities of

the world and equipping them with

the knowledge and skills to prosper

in that world.

This means acknowledging that

life, with all of its opportunities and

'

challenges, also occasionally has a

dark side to it. Having acknowl-

edged this, they should then set

about ensuring that pupils are

streetwise enough to be able to deal

with that dark side rather than shel-

tering them from it.

Teenagers are naturally inquis-

itive and if they know that mater-
ial is being filtered from them, they

will find a way to access it. It is bel-

ter that theyshould he taught to de-

velop their own judgement about
whatever materkd they may see on
the Internet, and to be able to as-

sess for themselves its validity,

rather than passively relying on a

piece of filtering software to do ft

for thenfi •
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South Bank sound V '

FOLLOWING the demise ofLord
Rogers’s canopy for tfe South ;

Bank, the intentio.h-fs to substitute

that of the ruimers-up in the bom-
petition. Allies and MqmsohV “to

.

make the artscomplex a 1worthy cul--

tural -landmark once more” (“On
tbe crest of a new wave”, 9 April).-.

London has more good orches-

tras than any other city in tbe-

world. The South Bank is
;
its pri-

mary concert hall. However, Lon-

don does not possess an acoustically

decent concert hall to compare with

.

Birmingham; revamped Chicago.

Boston or Amsterdam. The Festi-

val Hall is an acoustic disgrace.

Instead of throwing good mon-
ey after bad, the only sensible so-'

lution is to start from the inside and
work outwards. By all means use die

South Bank’s wonderful location,

but instead oftinkering with the ex-

ternal appearance let us get our pri-

orities right and start by building a
concert hall worthy of the capital,

where music can be heard with plea-

sure rather than endured, A great'

deal is now-known about acoustics,

so this is no longer a hit-and-miss

affair. -

Employ Russell Johnson, who
designed the spectacularly sue- 7

cessful and acoustically adaptable
Symphony. Hall in Birmingham!, to-

get the inside right first and if the-

exterior can .be made lb look half

as good as Johnson’s Birmingham
interior, most of us will be more
than happy. -

DOUGLASCOOKSEY
London NW3

Straw, the subversive

.1. WAS aroused by David

Aaronovitch’s' article (Comment. 9

April) about secrets bidden in gov-

ernment files - particularly.- Jack

Straw’s own secrets. .

Some 23 years ago I was vetted

by the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office forajob in ane ofout last re-

maining “colonies. My Irish an-

tecedentscaused a little concern, but

of more concern was my previous

presidency
,
of a college student

union. At my final.meeting with ray

yettingofficer, heasked me if 1 knew

of ariysubvefsives- forform’s sake

he included fascists in his list Of
course, half my;friends veered be-

•tween'-TroES • (on- the right)
.
and

Mabfets (left tocenBist) but'I didn't

Want io shop them so l east about for

a safe left-wingdemon. “Well; I’ve

met Jack Straw?, J said. “‘But he

seemed all righL”

“They always do,* was the re-

. spouse, and I was warned about Mr
Strawin no uncertain.terms. - -

SEAN MARRIOTT -

Aldborou&i, Norfolk

Double holiday

WHAT a relief to have two bank hol-

idays over Easter— our batteries need

recharging afterthree monthsofhard

slog since Christmas (leading article,

13 April). Why' not add on the Tues-

day aftereach bank holiday, as many
offices do? As those in work experi-

ence longer hours under increasing

pressures, don’t deprive us of the op-

portunity to relax officially.

DAVID 5HEARN
Bath' T .

^Battery cooking

TOUR picture.of children in a cage
- demonstrating against battery farming

(9 April) -prompts a question. While,
those ofuswho prefer not to support
.battery fanning form a market worth

.
catering for in terms of raw chicken
and eggs, why among the array of

chicken-based precooked meals in mv
local supermarket have I never seen
one bearing the words “free range"?
BILL LINTON

‘

London N13

Mashed language served on its own pillow of anomalous adverbs

MILES
KINGTON

1 AM wry glad inwelcome once more 3

il from Dr Wordsmith. our expert on the -
.a-

aaries ofthc English language, who will do

his best to answer nil you: queries. Take it

away, due

!

Dear Dr Wordsmith. I mh« in a restaurant rc-

ccntk uhere there mis an item >vi the menu
described av being ‘screed m; a pillow of

lasagne". What is a ‘pillow "of t.rsagiii
'1A a

any better or iti*?? than hem* sen ed mj a

"bed"' oflasagne.' / Inn c often come acr>e>t

tiling briny sen ed on a bed hut nci cr on a

pillow l\fnrc. lihat'sgomg on 1

Dr Wordsmith writes: What K going i in is

that British cooks have finally run out of cre-

ative imenlinn when it o >mes to food, so they

have turned to the language nf the menu in-

stead. Chefs have tried every combination

of lemon grass wilfo everything, cumin with

everything, sun-dried tomatoes with every-

thing, so no* they are trying different word

combinations, ll has been well established

by -.vine writers that you can talk about wine
in terms oi other activities - sport, for in-

stance. so that you can refer to a “frisk/ lit-

tle wine" or a wine with long legs or stamina
- and new the cooks have discovered this

cheap source of imagery. In your case, it is

the imagery erf bed-making. Wait for things

to h-v served in "theirown duvet of lasagne"

or"under its eiderdown of bechamel sauce".

The other dir- 1 heart!a n<p p\dhician saying,

ofstmennt rise. ‘He is the sort ifman who,

iff was selecting the Cabinet, Iwouldruneven

hai C nii;;as ame syenyer. "isn't that atrocious

grammar'.
1

Dr Wordsmith writes: Yes. hut the English

language is almost impossible sometimes to

guide towards a successful sentence ending.

I will give you an example. Yesterday J was

helping my wife to son out the washing, and
I was going through a basket of clothes, some

of which had to be ironed. I said: “There

are some items in this laundry basket which

I'm not sure if thev should be ironed or

rn't...” I then stopped, conscious that 1 had
uttered a dread fully ungrammatical sentence,

hut when I went through the sentence again

in my mind. I realised that once you gel as

far as “There are some items in this laun-

dry basket which...", there is NO satisfac-

tory way of completing the sentence. The
English language is not perfect. In fact, it's

a bit of a mess sometimes.

Well, talkingofthat. 1 have always been puz-

zled by being taught that adverbs arc adjec-

tives with -ty stuck on the end.

Dr Wordsmith writes: What’s wrong with

that?

Well “ci*mvh~and “miserly"are not adverbs.

Dr Wordsmith writes: Oh, I sec. Yes. when
you get an adjective ending in Ay, there is

a confusion, and you feel the temptation to

add -ly to the adjective to make it an adverb.

For instance, ifa “kindly" person docs a thing

in a “kindly” fashion, docs she do it

“kradlihr"?

Well does she?

Dr Wordsmith writes: No. of course she
bloody doesn’t..

In that case, what aboutgingok'?IfIapproach
something “gingerly'', does that mean that !
approach it in a “ginger"fashion ? fs "gin-

gerly" the adverb from “ginger "?

Dr Wordsmith writes: No. ofcourse it bloody
isn’t “Gingerly" is the adverb from the ad-
jective “gingerly"- There must have been a
time when people were tempted to say, ‘‘He
approached it gingerlily”, but soon gave it
up because it tounded stupid.

Is thereinfactsuch a thing as a "pitgerlify"?
DrWordsmith writes: I haven’t the faintest
idea. For God’s sake, hasn't anyone got any
intelligent questions?

H7iy do people, always pronounce “lingerie"
as ifit nwi‘ spelt "longerie"? Ifyou are trying
to pronounce it the French wav: it should ap-
proximate to “Lingerie", surety?
Dr Wordsmith writes You’re not asking an
inle%mtquestion, areyou?You'rejustshow-
ing offyour knowledge of French, aren’tyou?

fts. Sony.

Dr Wordsmith writes: Next!
I heard Ned Sherrin use 'the expression

A
de

rigpeur" on the radio the other day, when he
hvw saying that on some radio programmes
*apash accentisderigueur". Itsalways a plea-

sure-tohearMrSherrin say anything, but 7did
wonder why we use French expressions when
there is a perfectly good English one.

Dr Wordsmith writes: Oh? And what is this
perfectly good English expression whichMr
Sherrin might have used?
W&l he might have said that a posh accent
war a “sine qua non
Dr Wordsmith writes: Andsince when has
that been an English expression?

'

lcs. Iseewhdtyou mean:.

.

Dr Wordsmith writes: God save me.from
moronsand imbeciles! I’m going down the
pub!

Dr Wordanrthydll be back again soon when
he is in a better temper.

.. , . .

’
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Now for the referendum, when
the people’s voice will be heard

DONALD
MACINTYRE

SEEKING CONSENT IN
NORTHERN IRELAND

THEDEMOCRATIC architecture of Belfast,
-and, in particular, the monumental, in your
face,-Stormont parliament building looking
magisterially dovep on Carson’s statue, is

among the most imposing in the world. But
it has never lived up to its physical preten-
sions. Until direct rule, it was for Catholics
a hated sectarian symbol of post-partition
Unionist ascendancy. And since direct ruie
- with the exception. of a few tantalising

months after the abortive StinningdaJe agree-
ment-- it has been an empty shell, mocking
the lack of Irving democratic politics in

-Northern Ireland.The lights were on, but no.
one was at home.

All that could now be transformed One
of the many huge benefits of the Good Fri-

day settlement is ihat, as the Ulster Union-
ist Party leader David Trimble eloquently put
it -yesterday, "a healthy, vibrant, democracy

.
[stands] to replace the stagnation, frustration

and powerlessness ofthe last three decades”-

The cross-community assembly agreed on
Friday.has the ability to ffll avacuum which,
formore than quarterofa century, hashelped
to leave politics, clear for the bomb and the

Annalitei

But to achieve democracy, you first have

to get there, and by democratic means. Be-
tween now and 22 May, one ofthe most del-

:

tcate and important persuasive exercises

ever undertaken in the British Isles will be
conducted to ensure a yesvote in the refer-

endum on both sides of the border. .When
Tony Blairsaid from his briefholiday in Spain

that nothing could be taken for granted be

meant it It’s a sentiment felt ifanything even

moredeeply byTrimble and those ofhisUUP
colleagueswho havebravely staked theirpo J

litical lives on the settlement. They have ak
ready begun.Even WhitebaDYmost famously
energetic spin doctors were'yesterd^ Im-

pressed at bowgmcklyboth David Trimble

'• be suppressed; blit should that really mean
' equal air time? Surely riot.' -.IT

The Prime.Minister has already sought

the. support of both John Major and Paddy
Ashdown in the task ofwinning hearts and
minds of Northern Ireland’s people. Gov-
ernment officials in Northern Ireland are

likely to be waxy of too frequent- interven-

- tioris by outside mainland politicians. The
humiliating demise of die; Conservative

. candidate Ln.the Upper Bannby-eleclion,

which brought David Trimble to Westmin-
ster ra 1990, iscitedas one example ofhow
they can go wrong. Another, seared in the

memories ofNIO officialdom, is Harold Wil-

. son’s seriously misjudged prime ministerial

broadcast during theUlster Workers' Strike

. .
- which extinguished the hopes invested in

‘
.
Sunnjngdale. •

. v .
.

f don't think TonyBIair will - or should
- be too put off by tins folklore. He has al-

' most unlimited faith in the persuasive pow-
ers, of logical argument- He knows the

nuances ofNorthern Ireland politics infinitely

better than Wilson ever did. It is hard to

imagine a Prime Minister at the peak of his

prestige, standing aside from that process.

. Finally, the visit to Belfast of President

Clinton, whose own role in the talks - in-

cluding making it bluntly clear to Geny
Adams that Sion Fein had achieved as

much as it could on the release of prisoners
- was highly important, is likely to happen
on. 19 May, after the GS meeting in Birm-
ingham. This would be only three days be-

fore the planned date of a referendum. The
big guns, in other words, are lining up.

-Bui none of this will eclipse the para-
mount importance of local politicians them-

selves. In .this, most politically obsessive

Tiger Woods, one year on - wiser,

humbler and no longer a saviour

end and started to aigue the case for why
Ulster should, at la^t, say yea! "

.

. An as-vet unresolved question ishow the

broadcasters wfll haritfie the. referendum

campaign. There have-been.suggestions in!

Belfast that the ITC in itsadvice to^Ulster

Television and the BBCmaytake the view that,

equal play has to be given to each ride in the

referendum debate.But is coverage of every,

speech byTony BIairorDavidTrimble orJohn

Hume really going to be be balanced by equal

time allotted to lan Paisley or a renegade

republican defector?

Given that the SDLP and the UUP com-

mand together a majority ofvotes cast in gen-

eral elections - securing’ 1 3-MPs between

them, comparedwith only four from Paisley’s.

anti-settlement DUP and Bob McCartneys

UK Unionist Party -they arc arguably enti-

tled to a lion's share of the. airtime. Particu-

larly if Sinn Fein -which won enough votes

lo secure two MPs - joins them on yes plat-

forms.Of course, the no campaign should not

I

To achieve democracy,

you first have to

: get there, and by

.democratic means

comer of the world, many people will indeed

sitdown to read the 69-page agreement sent
- to every home in Northern Ireland. Touring

the Lower Fails before the agreement last

. week, you could not fail to be struck by how
many people said, “It depends on what it

.'
says,” or “I’ll have to read it first.” But they

will also take a lead from (he party leaders,

lan Paisley on Thursday night, fighting to be
-heard above the heckling from those ex-para-

militarieswho once regarded him as the only

politician worth listening to, looked well past

Iris sell by date. But his rhetorical power, and
- his. ability to exploit the dear divisions

within the UUP shouldn’t be written off.

And those very divisions may yet prove a

jay variable. The crucial meeting that Trim-

blehas to win over is the UUP council next

:
weekend. Andwhile the four ageingUUPMR
who have alreadycondemned the deal may not

canyasmuch doutas they think, the depresang

and naked opportunism ofthe young Jeffrey

Donaldson’s opposition is a little more sinis-

ter. But the past few weeks have shown what

a great mistake it is to underestimate Trimble.

.Ministers have also been struck by how elo-

quentfyfoe settlement has since been defended

by two ofthe UUPMPswho created most dif-

ficult in the talks themselves. JohnThylor and*

Ken Maginnis. Some persuasivemenfrom both
communities will nowbe fishting togetherfor

a yes vote. It’s a strange thing, but the cam-

paign may prove a rehearsal for the very kind

of collaborative politics which will be needed

once the assembly is underway.

RUPERT
CORNWELL
ON GOLF. THE

GREAT LEVELLER.

BLESSED ARE the meek for

they shall inherit the earth. And
blessed is the game of golf, for

thisweekend it hasmade Tiger

Woods-well perhapsnot meek
but at least a more modest soul,

and. paradoxically, one more
likely to inherit his sport

Was 1 disappointed he didn’t

win the Masters? Not a bit of

it 1 was praying he wouldn’t. I

dreaded nothing more than a
breathless interruption from
the commentator. “Let’s break

off and go to Woods,” fol-

lowed by the right ofgolfs tout-

ed superman bent over an
eagle putt.

Then the earsplitting roar,

the surge up the leaderboard,

and another score to make a

mockery ofthe Augusta coarse,

as he made a mockery of it last

year (and of every other golfer

in the process). Thank God, it

didn’t happen. For the player

hailed as the man who would

revolutionise golf, h may be a

disappointment. But Tiger's

personal and I am sure tem-

porary, loss hasbeen golfs gain.

A year ago in this space,

immediately after Tiger had
spreadeagled the field in the

1997 Masters. I was warbling

about his “graceful manner”
and his potential for earing

America’s racial tensions.

Which only goes to prove,

never trust 3 journalist with

stars in his eyes. It look Tiger

just a couple of. months to

tumble from sainthood lo vil-

lainy. He was accused of the

most ungraceful behaviour, of

being an uppity ungrateful

black (by whites) and of treach-

ery' to his race (by blacks).

He was accused of keeping

his distance from the fanswho
made him a superstar - but

wouldn’t you if you had been

stabbed three times by pens

wielded by hysterical autograph

hunters? Then there was the

separate sin ofsnubbing an in-

vitacion from President Clinton:

“Why didn’t he ask me before

I won the Masters?” Tiger

complained. Given the Celebri-

ty-in-Chiefs constant craving to

bask in even reflected glory, the

excuse was not unreasonable.

Bui it was not taken kindly by
scribes whose supreme ambi-

tion is to be a regular on the

White House guest list.

. V‘-. r v :

W K-:
Tiger Woods surrenders his Masters jacket to Mark O’Meara Andrew Redington

Id America even more than

other countries, the first Jaw of
the free press applies: the faster

and taller they rise, the quick-

er and harder they falL And
Tiger, with a 21-year-old's

propensity to believe the guff

being written about him, and his

faculties blurred by 5100m-
worth ofproduct endorsements

bouncing tike hailstones on his

head, was both uniquely qual-

ified for the treatment and
uniquely vulnerable.

But thanks to the great lev-

puts 3n average 35 per cem on
ticket sales. My faith in his

chances of breaking down
America’s racial barriers may
have been exaggerated, for Au-
gusta looked as forbidding a

citadel ofwhiteness as ever last

week. But Tiger's potential to

draw newgenerations and new
minorities into golf, and to pro-

pel itsstandards higher, is intacL

Remember that pre-Masters

pronouncement of Nicklaus: “If

he plays well, he'll win by a mile,

ifhe plays average he’ll win, and

chance of actually winning?

Most often, the victor can be

predicted in advance from one
of half-a-dozen teams or indivi-

duals, sometimes fewer (look

no further than our own gross-

ly overhyped Premiership, or

any other national football

league in Europe >. Not however

golf.

It possesses fabulous natural

athletes like Tiger, but the sub-

liraest of athletic skills on their

own arc not enough, as Woods
himself now knows. Vanished is

It took Tiger just a couple of months to tumble from

sainthood to villainy. He was accused of being an

uppity, ungrateful black and of treachery to his race

elieis of time and the sport of

golf,we are at last gettingTiger

into perspective. He may not

have won a tournament in the

US for nine months now, but in

the great cash machineofAmer-
ican sport he remains, along with

the soon-to-be-retiring Michael

Jordan, the mostvaluable single

commodity.

Thanks to him, golfs draw-

ing power - and, more impor-

tant, the advertising rates it

commandsonTV - are greater

than at any time since the

prime ofJack Nicklaus. Large-

ly Lbauks to him, tournament

prize money is set to soar.

Whatever his peccadilloes, his

presence at an event in 1997

even if he plays badly he’ll be

in contention.” Well, Tiger

Woods played average by his

standards and he tied for

eighth. And that is no failure.

After all Nicklaus, the greatest

golfer and the most prolific ma-
jors winner in history, took 24-

years to amass his 18 titles.

Tiger has alreadysecured one.

He still sits on a pinnacle of

unique promise. He’s still No
1 in the rankings and can count

on at least 20 more years at the

peak of his physical powers.

That he didn't collect a second

successive one merely proved

how rich a game golf is.

In what other sport do so

many competitors have a

the man-child who used to

boast he would win every tour-

nament he entered. The petu-

lance still shows, in the open
irritation when a very good
shot falls a few inches short of

perfection. But he has lcanii

how hard the game truly is. He
acknowledged last week with

proper deference to the

Almighty: “God humbles you
every day. every shot”

Week in, week out, there

are 30 or 40 players capable of

winning a given tournament.

As no other sport, goll requires

mind as well as muscle (just as

well, say those of us for whom,
like our 58-year-old hero Nick-

laus, the half century is long

smee in the rear-view mirror ).

You may be blessed with the

physique of a Greek god. the

grace of a gazelle - but you
don't have to be. Our own Dar-

ren Clarke and Lee West-

wood. youngsters both, are

not exactly sylph-like. Saint

Jack himself is distinctly pudgy

these days, and grimaces and

winces as if he'd Devcr struck

a golf ball in his life. Yet he

gave Tiger 36 years and fin-

ished two strokes ahead of him.

At 41. Mark O'Meara is

reassuringly broad of beam
and grey around the temples.

He won because of his skill, bui

also because of his wits, his

nerve and his experience.

In sport, they say. nice guys

come last. But in top-flight pro

golf they tend to come first, sec-

ond and third as well. No shirt-

tugging, no gamesmanship, no

red and yellow cards and no ar-

guing with the referee - indeed

the sole ftinction of the referee

is to rule on arcane points of

golfing law. Nor are his calls dis-

puted: John McEnroe in golf

shoes would have self-destruc-

ted by the third tee. In golfself-

control is all. You arc playing

the course, yourself and your

opponents in that order. Sound
boring? Perhaps. BuL 1 suspect,

it's preparing Tiger Woods for

enduring success as no other

sport could.

Perhaps you are worrying

about an impending charisma

shortage? Then you couldn't

have noticed the gee-whiz, dis-

believing smile of a kid called

Matt Kuchar every time he hit

a good shot on his way to an

even par finish, the best

achieved by a reigning LIS

Amateur Champion since You
Know Who. Kuchar has star-

dom written all over him. Tiger-

maniacs may soon be spoilt for

choice.

Londoners should be free to vote for Red Ken

Renewing your home
insurance in

April or .May ?

*

ANNE
McELVOY

CANDIDATES

TOR MAYOR

*5 It

. TONY BLAIR wants a mayor

for London. This is one de-

centralisation about which he

is genuinely, spontaneously en-

thusiastic. It is his brainchild

and not like the Scottish or

Welsh parliaments part of the

baggage inherited from John

Smith.

The precedents are good:

New York, Paris, Barcelona,

Berlin and Moscow all have

elected mayors identifiable with

the city’sjoys and woes. 1 once

saw an irate grandmother bran-,

dish her umbrella at Yuri

Luzhkov in protest at the state

ofthe drairs in tbeRussiancap-

ital. A mayor is the person we

can trounce with our umbrel-

las when aJJ ibeintermediate in-

stitutions have passed the buck.

Because they need our votes

next time, they are.obliged to

take notice.

In three weeks time, Lon-

doners will vote in a referen-

dum on whether, they want a

mawralsystem and it would be

extiaordmary iftheydid not ap-

prove it At this point, the

familiar, metallic voice ofKen

Livingstone will announce, re-

peatedly and loudly, that he

covets a place in the approved

list of Labour candidates.

Mr Blairverymuch does not

wanr his first mayor to be Ken

Livingstone. Been there: done

that. Ken is about as Eighties

as the Human League and

Loadsamoney; and New

Labour is in denial about the

Eighties. It prefers Dot to as-

sociate its present comely form

.

with the days when, as head of

the Greater London Council.

Ken could ban a champagne
bar in County Hall as elitist and

run minorities policies that

kept the Tory tabloids in jokes

about Irish, black, one-legged

lesbians running self-defence

classes for toddlers.

Ken is a living reminder of

all that. Worse stilt he is a re-

minder that a lot ofLabour ac-

tivists.thorou'ghfy enjoyed it -

especiallythe feel-good gesture

politics - the rocking against

this, marching for that and ral-

lies supportingthe other, which

Mr Blair finds silly and which

alienate more prosaic souls.

The GtC was nor the un-

questioned success that Ken

would have us believe. Both

bureaucratic and wasteful it

pandered to the tastesand prej-

udices ofmiddle-class activists.

The flagship ^arcs fair” policy

of cheap public transport

caused havoc by encouraging

too many people to use a sys-

tem that was - and still is,

heaven help ns - in need of a

structural overhaul. But in the

end,as avictim ofla heUedame

sans merd a( her mast imperi-

ous, Kenwon lastingsympathy

.

Lady Thatcher's decision to

abolish the GLC made him a

martyr to the cause of London.

The Millbank Tendency's

response to this is straightfor-

ward: Ken must be stopped.

The party’s commissars are

chewing their ballpoints right

now, hatching plots to stop

him appearing on the approved

short-list. They will argue that

bis criticisms of New Labour
policies have been so grave as

to constitute outright disloyalty.

Truly, Livingstone is not a nat-

ural-born Blairite. The last

time I debatedwith him, he pre-

dicted an economic crisis that

would deny Mr Blair a second

term. He did not appear re-

gretful at the prospect. Ken is

at home in a recession.”

But be is a member of the

party’s National Executive

Committee, an honour to

which he beat Bster Mandelson

in a party-wide vote last year.

It is in the name of the NEC
that the veiters will decide tbe

short-list for the mayor’s job.

So, it would be churlish and un-

democratic to deny 50,000 Lon-

don-area members a chance to

vote for him.

The tactical alternative is,

apparently, to put up Tony

Banks, the last leader of the

GLC, now a neutered enough

Leftie to be Miniaerfor Sport

To which 1 say. accept no sub-

stitutes. There is something

about New Labour’s make-

overofMr Banks that is deeply

fake. He has become a house-

trained pole-cat. both ineffec-

tual and gaffe-prone. Frank

Dobson, a good Old Labour
vintage, doesn't want the job.

Surely. Lhey’re not serious

about Glenda Jackson. MsJack-

son is oddly lacking in the very

qualityofshowbiz appeal thejob

requires. She has buried her ac-

tress personality in an attempt

to be taken seriously. But a

London mayorshouldbe like the

city- stylish withoutbeingglam-

orous,atouch vulgarwithout be-

ing brash. Clare Short would be
perfect -but her loyalties will re-

main with Birmingham. You
can see the problem. New'
Labour has promoted a cast of
frightfully polite people, un-

threaieoing but bloodless. Right

now, they are combing the ranks

foranyone vulgarenough to take

on LordArcherbut notwayward
enough to embarrass Mr Blair.

Why do I care so much about

Mr Liviqgsioae's fate?Cbme tbe

mayoral race, my vote would
prciaWygoto someone safe. Bee

Chris Smith or Trevor Phillips.

But banning Ken from the con-

test would be a mistake, both

because of what it says about

New. Labour and what it saw
about Mr Blair’s approach to

local democracy'. It would reveal

that, after a landslide election-

win and a blinding first year in

power, be still does nOL tntsr bis

party to choose a modernising

candidate over a socialist one.

New Labour will never know its

true strength until it allows real

contests between right and left.

Mayors are there to do bat-

tle for their city. That means
fighting central government

for power and money. Devo-

lution and the revival of local

democracy are not processes

that can be controlled central-

ly, although Mr Blair sometimes

gjves the impression that they

can. The Scottish parliament

will demand tax-raising powers.

Rightly so - they are what dif-

ferentiates a real parliament

from a placebo one.

Elected mayors, in Lon-

don and then elsewhere, will

strain at the fiscal leash the

Treasury has fastened to them.

Responsibility for transport,

police and the emergency ser-

vices are just the start. Any
mayors worth their salt will

want to pur their dwd projecis

to the voters, and seek their

own solutions to infrastructural

problems. In so doing, they

should be answerable to the

people who elect them, not en-

slaved to Whitehall.

The campaign to stop Ken

is an example in miniature of

New Labour's tendency to

promise decentralisation and

then inhibit choice from the cen-

tre. But local democracy means

allowing people to make their

own decisions and their own

mistakes. As mayor for London,

1 would view Ken as a mistake.

That doesn’t mean that the

Labour Party should deny vot-

ers the right to make it.
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rnest Neal
WHEN Ernest Neal was sur-

prised by a badger in a Glouces-

tershire wood on his way hume
after a moth-catching expedi-

tion. it was to change the course

of his fife. He determined to re-

turn on the following evening to

watch the animals properly and

so starred an interest which was

to remain with him for the rest

of his Jays.

His was the first long-term

scientific study of a British

mamma! which relied on direct

observation and objective in-

i obligation and from ii came his

book. The Badger. published in

1V4K. the first monograph in the

Collins “New Naturalist*' series.

It was a volume which has in-

spired tens of thousands of

people, including me. to take an

interest not only in badgers

but in wildlife in general. By fol-

lowing Neal’s advice. I found

myself able to watch a noctur-

nal mammal and enter its life

without its ever being aware of

my presence.

Ernest Neal h> hot known for

his link with badgers and that

original book has been updated

and rewritten several times as

knowledge has improved and re-

search techniques have been

refined The m<:si recent edition,

written in collaboration with

Chris Cheeseman. was pub-

lished in Wb. Neal was pre-

sented with the Stamford Raffles

Award of the Zoological Society

of London in 1956 for his bad-

ger work and. in 196U. was
awarded a PhD for his research

into badger reproductive biolo-

gy. He served for over 15 years

on the Consultative Panel of the

Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries

and Food on Badgers and Tu-

berculosis from tLS inception in

1*75 and was recently asked to

comment on the latest report on

the problem by Professor John

Neal: inter-relationships

Krebs. Among the veterinarians

and government scientists, he felt

his was the only totally inde-

pendent voice representing the

interests of the badger.

Neal's interests were much
wider than badgers however,

and he was constantly fascinat-

ed by the complex inter-

relationships in both the natural

world and among people. He
came from a Christian house-

hold (his father was a Baptist

minister) and he always looked

for the best in everyone he met,

an altitude which gave him a

very positive outlook on life. He
was educated at Taunton School

and London University and his

first job. in 1936. was at Rend-
comb College. Cirencester. In

1946 he moved to Taunton
School, where he became Sec-

ond Master and a housemaster

before retiring in 1971.

His captivation with inter-

relationships and eco-systems

was something he was able to

share notonly through his teach-

ing but also through writing, pho-

tography. film-making and
television. In 1952. with Profes-

sor Humphrey Hewer. Neal be-

gan to make the very first film

of wild badgers at night, a sig-

nificant feat given the technol-

ogy at the time. It was a work

which required considerable

dedication and took over three

years to complete, using pow-

erful lights to which the badgers

had to become habituated. It was

subsequently shown on television

in 1954. During his lifetime,

Neal took pan in over 200 radio

and television programmes.

Neal was one of the founder

members ofthe Mammal Soci-

ety. a unique blend of profes-

sional raammnlogists and

amateur enthusiasts. He be-

lieved strongly in Lhe value of

non-professional members and

constantly promoted their in-

terests. later giving substantial

support to the establishment of

a youth section, now called

Mammal-action. He was to be

the society's chairman for five

years and later served for six

years as its president; as such I

first met him. In 1980 he was
awarded the society's Silver

Medal for his workon mammals
and for the society. He also

helped found the Somerset Trust

for Nature Conservation, now
the Somerset Wildlife TrusL

and was its chairman for 14

years. In 1976 he was appoint-

ed MBE for his work on nature

conservation in Somerset.

Ernest Neal's interests were

by no means confined to

Britain. In 1962 he was invited

by Stephen Curry, a former

pupil and an entomologist with

the Kenya Forestry Depart-

ment to visit East Africa. Neal

took his wife Betty- and com-

bined it with a celebration of

their silver wedding. In his own
words. “Africa became an ad-

diction." In the late Sixties he

was invited to carry out research

on banded mongooses in

Queen Elizabeth National Park

in Uganda and spent four

months discovering a great deal

A nocturnal photograph by Neal, who made the first ever film of wild badgers at night

about their basic biology which

was previously unknown. He
made a further 21 visits, ninny

of them as a guest lecturer for

Swan Hellenic and Ecosafaris.

Naturally his appetite for the

way ecosystems work was fed to

the full here and resulted in On
Safari In Easi Africa - a back-

groundguide (1991).

This book was one of the

fruits of what Neal called his

“bonus years”, for he vciy near-

ly lost his life after an operation

on his lower back in 19S6. For

a man who enjoyed and valued

the special relationships of his

family, the subsequent move to

share a home with the familyof

one of his sons in Bedford was
of great importance. Here his

study, with its collection of

moths, its pictures and pho-

tographs of badgers and Africa

and itsrnany books, became an

encapsulation of a full and ac-

tive life dedicated to sharing his

knowledge with others.

Michael J. Woods

Ernest Gordon Nod. schoolmaster

and bMogist: bom Boxmoor. Hert-

fordshire 20 May 1911

:

MBE 1976;

married 1937 Elizabeth Thomson

(three sons): died Bedford 5 April

1998.

Alex Ritchie

ALEX RITCHIE, who
achieved international fame
w ith his epic rescue of Richard

Branson and his Virgin Global

Challenger balloon at the very

start of their attempt to fly

around the world in January

1 997, was an engineerwho con-

tributed as much us anyone to

the rebirth of interest in long

distance ballooning.

His trademarkswere inven-

tiveness and versatility, a com-
bination that led some to dub
him "a cross between Heath
Robinson and the 21st century".

He was an allrounder who had

mastered technologies ranging

from turbojets to gas diesel en-

gines. He was involved not only

with ballooning, but other “re-

tail" cutting-edge ventures in-

cluding the successful attack by

Richard Noble's Thrust SSC on
the world land speed record.

On a personal level as well.

Ritchie fitted the legend of

trifled Scots engineers who

helped build industrial Britain.

He was quiet and understated,

yet a splendid storyteller. Above

all he was cool under pressure

- a quality never more in evi-

dence than during the drama in

the carlv hours of 6 Januarv

i«97.

It occurred less than 24

hours after Virgin Global Chal-

lenger, carrying Branson and his

two co-pilots Ritchie and Per

Lindstrand. had taken off from

Morocco and set off east across

the Sahara desert. The balloon

had crossed into .Algeria at an

altitude of 30.000 feel when it

began losing height precipi-

tously. hurtling towards the

ground at 40 feet per second.

Instantly grasping the ur-

gency of the moment. Ritchie

climbed on to the roof of the

capsule, wearing a parachute

and strapped to Challenger's

fuselage. He jettisoned a fuel

lank and other equipment,

slowing the balloon's descent

A cross between Heath Robinson and the 21st century

Ritchie (left) with Richard Branson, in January 1997

and enabling it to make an or-

derly landing. Branson later

described the experience as

“terrifying". Without his co-

pilot. he gratefully acknowl-

edged. “we would have gone

into the ground. He saved our

lives and is the hero of the

hour. He showed unbelievable

bravery."

Ritchie himselfhowever was

unflappable. Algeria was and re-

mains an exceedinglydangerous

country. Yet he was less con-

cerned with the arrival of the he-

licopter guoship sent by the

government which arrived to

cany them back to civilisation,

than wiih getting up-iq-datc

on the latest football results.

Almost exactly a year later,

also in Morocco, came the sky-

divingaccidentwhich would ul-

timately claim his life. Training

for another balloon bid. he fell

some 13,000 feet onto a con-

crete car park when his para-

chute failed to open properly.

He was taken back to Britain

with a broken leg, pelvis and
arm. There he underwent nine

operations but developed a

form ofblood poisoning which

proved fataL

Alex Ritchie was a fully

qualified and highly experi-

enced gas balloon pilot and hot

air balloon pilot, who designed

and built the burners and en-

gines for all three Virgin Glob-

al Challenger ventures. After

taking a science degree at the

University of Natal, and con-

ducting machine tool research

at Cambridge University, -he

spent three yearsasa project en-

gineer for British Leyiand. He
later had spells at Noel Penny
Turbines and Caterpillar Trac-

tor,workingon automotive gas

turbines. At the rime of his

death he headed the family

business J. Alex Ritchie,where

he worked with his son.

Hisconnectionswitb Virgin

Challengerhoweverwill liveon.

Richard Branson plans to ded-

icate next winter’s round-the-

world attempt to him. Even
more pertinently, it will use a

capsule designed and built ty
Alex Ritchie.

-

Rupert Cornwell

James Alexander Ritchie, engineer

bom Glasgow 19January 1945; mar-

ried 1970JSI Neave (two sons); died

London II April 1998.

Yves Mourousi
YVES MOUROUSI achieved

Lime us a television presenter

of current affairs. The news of

his death from a heart attack

wjs carried by all the tele-- ision

and radio stations in France and
e’.er.onc quoted the habitual

“Bt injour” with which he had
begun his lunch-time pro-

gramme on the station TFI.

Several wondered how he
would h.»\e announced hismvn
death, and it was suggested

that he would have chosen io

say. “BonjtUir - ou phiiul.

idicit". Directness was his hall-

mark.
The evening after he died,

TFI paid a solemn tribute t»*

him. Words of prate and sym-

pathy were spoken by his fellow

presenter. Patrick Pohre D'.Ar-

•.or. and by the Vice President

if Francis Uouyguts's compa-

ny. Emile Mougeotle.

And this was inmie.nl. It was

the same Bouygues who had be-

come the largest shareholder in

TFI when it was privatised in

i9S7 anJ who had put an end

to Moupwsi's programme with-

in little more than a year of tak-

ing charge. It was thus some ten

vearsaeo that Mourousi had hist

Mourousi: grand seigneur

functioned .is a presenter. Yet
lie was well remembered, and
that someone shouid have left

such a dear memory behind him

in the changing world ol tele-

vision is remarkable. Si reflects

the continued controversy that

surrounds the management of
the French television industry.

A viewers’ association that

was opposed to the privatisation

ol TFI. looked back to the

achievements of the pro-

gramme as part of the nation-

al heritage, “as much as is the

Louvre, the Chateau of Ver-

sailles or the Eiffel Tower".

Mourousi is remembered as

being part of that past.

He insisted that when he ap-

peared in people s homes at

lunch time, he was doing wo
things. He was passing on in-

formalion. and he was enter-

taining: this was "politique

spectacle". Thus he interviewed

Brezhnev in the Kremlin.

Colonel Khadali in Tripoli. Chi-

nese spokesmen from Tianan-

men Square. Edgard Pisani

from the roof of the Arab In-

stitute. from where one looks

across Paris io the buttresses of

Noire Dtime.

And when he interviewed a

President of the Republic, he

wanted toproem a man. When
d-_* Gaulle appeared on televf-

s« >n was the Republic that had
c>»me into the living-room.

Mourousi wanted more of that.

In his famous interview with

Mitterrand in i uS?. he asked the

President if he had seen Bres-

son's. latest fiim. he tested his

knowledge of current siang and

having shown an alluringcom5

me rein I slot, he enquired as to

his reactions. This was an adap-

tation of the popular dictum

that ifyou want tojudge a politi-

cian you ask him ifhe knows the

price ofa metro ticket. Asking

Grscard d'Esiaing about the

diamonds that he had heen
given by the African leader

Bokassa was putting to the test

Raymond Aron's dictum that it

was difficult for a statesman to

tell lies on television.

To do all this. Mourousi also

presented himself. Sometimes
dressing eccentrically, some-
times incongruously, half-sitting

on President Mitterrand's desk

as he spoke to him. capable of

imitating his interviewee, he al-

ways sought to achieve the un-

expected. Those who worked

with him have stories ofhow he

wanted to do everything himself,

creating chaos as he organised

the cameras, shifted the sets,

bristled with new ideas and an-

swered Eve telephones. He was

fortunate in having Marie-
Laurc Align.' alongside him as

co-presenter.

He was also something of a

grand seigneur. He used to dis-

play recently published books at

the end of his programme and

an author once expressed dis-

appointment that although be

had sent his book, h had never

been displayed. He was told that

he should have had a word with
Moumusi's chauffeur, just as. in

the old days, one approached a

grand seigneur via his valet de
chambre.

Mourousi avoided the two
constum dangers of French
television: the heavy-handed,

patronising elitism and the low

quality populism. But he did not

meet the needs of commer-
cialism and he was sacked.

Outside television Mourousi
had many interests. He was
the owner of a trendy bar.

Look, the organiser of variety

shows, a well-known figure in

Paris night-life and the festivi-

ties of the Club Med. After his

dismissal he worked for some
time vvith Radio Mome-Carlo,
engaged in publicity for motor-

bikes (he became known as
“ Monsieur Moio") and wrote
books on polities. Unfortu-

nately, his bonk on the neo-

Gauliist Philippe Seguin was
completed just before the po-

litical upheaval that followed the

regional elections of March

and Mourousi had stated that

he would have to rewrite it.

Most importantly the Mayor of

Paris had invited Mourousi to

organise the capital's millenni-

um festivities.

Bom in Suresnes in 1 942, he
was brought up by his grand-
parents and educated at the ly-

cec Lakanal at Sceaux. He
became a trainee for French ra-

dio. In 1967 he went to stay with

his then fiancee in the region of
Pau. when a nearby earthquake
gave him the opportunity of re-

porting what was happening.
Consequently he lost his fi-

ancee. whom he had aban-
doned. but acquired a job since

he had impressed the director

of French radio. He transferred

to TFI in 1975, after a successful

radio career.

His wife. Veranique Aude-
mardied of meningitis in 1992.

Mourousi's death' leaves a
daughter. Sophie, aged 12.

Douglas Johnson

Yves Mourousi. television presenter,

bom Suresnes. France 20July 1942;

married Veronique Audemar (died

1992; one daughter); died Paris 7

April 1998.

uneomexu for Gazette BIRTHS,

rIAGES a DEATHS (Birchs.

Cions, Marriages, Deaths,Memo
rvfces, Wedding anniversaries. In

gram) should be sent in writing

B Gazette Editor, The Indeperv

I Canada Square, Canary Wharf,

an EI4 SDL telephoned to 0171-

)I2 or faxed to 0171-293 2010. and

urged ar S&50 aline(VAT extra).

:R Gazeree announcements must

imined in writing(or faxed) and

larged at £10 a line. VAT extra,

should be accompanied by a day

-

telephone number.

Birthdays

Sir Patrick Bnwi. l-.rnner lY-mianc-ru

StiCrvinry. Department of Trans-

port. 5-S; Mr Roy Cameron, former

chiefo instable. Dumfries and Gai-

|.«»jy. rl; Mr Ian Cawley MI* 38;

Miss Julie Cbnvtie. acinus. 5*: \1ee-

Atimiral SirGvntfrev Dalton, former

deputySupreme AlliedG •.•nnimd'. r.

Atlantic. 67; Mr Bradford DJIman.

actor. 68: Sir John GiUsiid CH. ac-

tor. M: Mr Gem Gillnun. fr.rnrv;

trade tinier, leader. 71. Mr r

Guevl. writer -if; Kdisr. “v Li5rd

Sarmcr Ju'j q -

emi7k.it minhie;, no: M:*.» Vjeeric

Hcbv.c,tMraJo!,n ?:•>',umr' . '.-."-t

uare.es.> l: The Mi.*: Re1
- Dr Da\:«J

Hope. ArchnLviup •?:' York. f :: Mr
Paddy Horkrrk. rerinc rally driver.

65: Mr Julian Llv.d Berber, ccili-t.

J": Mi-< Uvjizs L-.v.r.. C'ur.ir.

'insr. 63: Mr Mil.

‘

reel Maciaoon.

torntir Richmond Herald cf Amu.
c; O'Jr-ae! Sir Robert Macrae, for-

mer Lord Lieu >

c

hum »if Orkney. 83;

ilw Right Rev Michael Mart-hall.

Priest -in-Charge. Holy Trinity.

Skvaic Street. 62. Barones* Mashum
ui limn. 65: The Rt Rev John Oliv-

er. Bishop of Hereford, 65: Mr
Pai rick Ramsay. former Controller.

BBC Svi’liaml. 72; The Right Rev
Leslie Reev. A-siMant Bishop, Win-
chester. "0, Professor John Roberts,

h'ilorran and former warden, Mer-
ton Co'lece. OvlnrU, ”0: The Ven
Raymond Roberts. former Chaplain

of the Fleet. 67; Mr Ditvid Skipper,

education consultant. b~; Mr Red
Steiger, aeior. 73: Dr Huron! Stoate

MP. 44: Baroness Symons of

Vcrnhum Dean. Parliamentary Un-
der-Secretary. Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office, 47; Sir Peter

Thompson, Life PrcvidenL NFC
pk\ 70; Mr George Walker, former
eharnnan and chief executive, Brent
Walker. 69; Baroness Wa mock, for-

’

mer mistress of Girton College,
Cambridge. 74.

Anniversaries

Births: Arnold Joseph Toynbee, his-

torian. 1&89: Fnn$oi5 Dwulier, Hait-
ian dictator ("Papa Doc~L 1907.
Deaths: Thomas George Frederick
Handel, composer, violinist and or-
gana, 1759; Ernest Bevin. statesman
and trade union leader, 1S5J : Agnes
Elisabeth Lutyens (Mrs Edward
Clark), composer. 1983: Simone <Jc
Beauvoir,writerand feminist. 1986;
Leslie Chatteris (Leslie Charles

Qadi Abd al-

Hshman al-lry®11*

ABDAL-RAHMAN bin Wiya

al-Iryani belonged to that selecr

groiip who played an active

and influential role in the pol-

itics of the Yemen both before

the September 1962 revolution

- which put an end to the ab-

solute rule of the Zaydi imams

that had lasted for ten Mid ahalf

centuries - and afterwards.

Forover 30 years be was at

the heart ofthe Yemeni polit-

ical scene, not onlywhen North

Yemen had become the Yemen

.

Arab Republic but also eariier,

.when it was known as the Mu-

tawakkiliteKingdom ofYemen,

and he was mtimately involved

in the eventswhich paved theway,

for the eventual emergence of

the Yemen as a modem state.

rHe was bora in the mountain

village of Iryan, the home town

of his ancestors (hence" the

name al-Iiyani), in the district

ofai-Qafr.some 90 miles south

of Sanaa, into a family well-

known for producing judges

and scholars and whose mem-

bers inherited the privileged ti-

de: of jqadi (judge). Although

Iryan was in the Shaffi (Sunni)

part of the Yemen' the Iryanis'

were ZaydTShia who had served

the Zaydi imams faithfully for

generations. Abd al-Rahman's

father, Qadi Yahya bin Muhain^

mad, knew the Koran by heart,
*

was a poet and for several years

head of the High Court of Ap-
peal during the imamate ofthe

Imam Yahya Hamid al-Din (who

/reigned from 1904 to 1948).

• The young Abd al-Rahman

received a traditional education

in Sanaa which meant studying

Arabic grammar and syntax, Is-

lamic jurisprudence, the Koran

and Lhe sayings of the Prophet

Mohammed and was taught by

his father and other scholars.

Iiyani excelled in jurispru-

dence and wassubsequently ap-

pointedjudge at al-Nadira, in the

province of Ibb. In 1944 he be-

came one ofthe leading activists

in a dandestine political organ-

isation, the/am Tyat al-Islah (the

Reform Group)which opposed

theImam Yaltya and the rale of

the Hamid al-Din family. In the

autumn of 1944 Iiyani was ar-

rested alongwith other members
of the organisation and impriSr

;

oned at Hajja in north-west

Yemen. ThefoDowingyear,how-
ever, Sayf aUsIam Ahmad, the

Crown Prince, was prevailed

upon to release Iiyaniwho was

thensummoned byhim towork
in the southern dty of Th’iscz

which was the Crown Prince's

permanent residents.

Iiyani supported thecoiq) in

February 1948 that saw the as-

sassination ofImam Yahya and.

the proclamation ofSayyid Ab-
dullah bin Ahmad al-\^hzir as

Imam. He was appointed fiist

secretary of the Consultative

Council but a month later

Imam Yabya'sson Ahmadfnow
Imam) had regained control of

Sanaa. Iiyani refused to flee the

country, was arrested on 14

March mid despatched to Haj-

ja, where he was imprisoned

once again, this time for six years.

Iryani’s release from prison

and his regaining favour with

Imam Ahmad were the result of

the friendship he struck up
with the Imam's son Sayf al-

lslam Muhammad al-Badr. Al-

Badr was known for his liberal

and progressive ideas and it was
in him that the hopes of many
who wanted political reform
now rested. Iiyani was instru-

mental in promoting propagan-
da on behalf of al-Badr that he
was the ideal choice for deaig-

nation as Crown Prince..This was
then enthusiastically embraced ty
Imam Ahmad, who ordered
Iiyani to draw up a documentby
which allegiance would be legal-

ly obtained for his son, and got
him to procure aflegjance from
the ulema and notablesatZabid

.

in Ta’oz. Iiyani wassubsequently
appointed a member of the ju-

dicial High ShariVa Court.
Imam Ahmad’s increasing-

ly despotic and arbitrary rule,

however, caused Qadi Iiyani to
"

support Sayf al-IslamAbdullah
(Ahmad’s broker) and Col
Ahmad al-Thulaya in their re-

volt against tire Imam in April
1955. Having been led on to the
square at Th’izz where the Tiham
himself was directing the exe-
cutions, Iiyani was reprieved at

the very lastmoment. The Imam
looked at him and .declared,

“afuwnatikr -“We foigjveyou!’’

A few months later he was

appointed a member of ihe.tO-

man Consultative Council,

headed- by Crown Prince. al:

Badr. From 195S id I963fec was -

Minister of State, accompany-

ing the imam when he went to

Rome in 1959 for medical treai-
.

meat, and was3 minister,inlhe

week-long governmentofImam

al-Badr in mid-September l 962.

After the revolution of 26

September 1 962, which was or-

ganised by a group of army of-

ficers and then tnainrained for

the nest five yearshy a consid-

erable Egyptian railitaiy pres-

ence, Iiyani was appointed

Minister of Justice and from

then untO 1967, when- he be-

came President,-he was, at var-

ious times, a member of the

ruling Command Council,

deputy premier andprime min-

ister. In November 1965 he led

the Republican delegation to

the Peace Conference at Harad

on the coastal plain which was

an attempt To bring an end to

the civil war between the Re-

publicans and the Royalists, as

the partisans of. the deposed

Imam were called, who were

backed mainly by the Saudis.

In early November 1967,’

when the Egyptians bad just

evacuated the Yemen, Abdul-

lah Sallui, who had been Pres-

ident since the revolution, was

deposed in a peaceful military

coup. Iryani formed the -Re-

publican- Council consisting, of.

hirnself as Resident and two oth-

er members; He was ousted in

the coup of1974 led by Ibrahim

al-Hamdi and had to leave the-

Yemen. He set up residence in

"Damascus but in 1980 President

Aii Abdullah Salihinvited him

back. Although he visited the

Yemen regularly after that date
^

he preferred to live most of the

time in the Syrian capital.

Qadi Iiyani possessed con-

siderable political insight and sen-

sitivity. He knewr how to handle

the most conservative of the

Zaydi ulema, traditionalist trib-

al leaders, aswefl asBaathist and

leftist intellectuals, and com-
municated brilliantlywith them

all. It isdue verymnch to his ef-

forts that the. “national recon-

ciliation" of 1970, when many
prominent former royalists re-

turned to Sanaa to. take an ac-

tive part in the government,

turnedout largely to be a success.

He was also a scholar and a

poet. While in al-Qahira prison

at Hajja he edited a collection

Of the poems of the renowned
lSth/19th-centuiy Yemeni poet

Abd al-Rahman al-Anisi. Dur-

Iryani: political insight

ing his retirement be edited an

edition of an important work by

the 17th-cenluty Zaydi theolo-

gian Salih aJ^Maqbali.

Iryani was a great patriot

who resented foreign interfer-

ence in Yemeni affairs whether

it came from the Saudis, the

Egyptians or from Socialist or

Baathist Arab States. He strove

unceasingly to unite North and
South Yemen and so the even-

tual unification which took
place when he was an old man
of 80 must have brought him
considerable happiness.

The Iiyani family is still

prominent- in Yemen society,

bo.th politically and culturally.
A nephew of the Qadi, Dr Abd
al-Karim al-IryanL is the deputy
prime minister and minister of
foreign affairs, his nephew and
son-in-law Mutahhar is a well*

known scholar and poet, and his

son Yahya is the Yemeni am-
bassador in Warsaw.

. A. B. D. R. Eagle

Abd atfahman bin Yahya-dir
poSddan, jurist and Gterary sdi

bom Iryan, Yemen 1910: PnskJc

the Yemen Arab Republic 196

}

married (five sons, two davghi

dcdDanosais, Syria HMorth 1

Btwyer Yin), novelistand creatorof
“The Sami", 199% Burt Ires (BariIde
Ivanhoe Ives), actor and singer.
1995. On riiis day: Noah Webster's
American Dictionary -ofthe English-
Language published, 1828.Today is
the Hast DayofSaintsAntony,John
and Eustace, St Aidalton, St Beneaet,

• St Bernard <ifTIroo or Abbevflle, St
.Caradoc, St John 61 Vilna, SlLam-
bert of Lyons,' Saints. Tihurtius, -Vh-
letfwand Maximus and The Martyrs
of Lithuania. •

• •• •

royal engagements
Princess Alexandra alien* a 50
aivenaiy Concert to he given bv ;
tional Vouih Orchewa of Great
at lhe Barbtcnn Centre. 50k Sin*
iim EC1 -

Changing of theGuard
The Household Cavalry Mount*,
mem mounts Uw Queen’s Life Gi
Horw Guards, Ham 1st Battalion
Goards mounta rtw Queen’s Gu,
?*»dnnghim Palace, UvOam, haj
vUJeii.hy the Sew* Guardv
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With more cash chasing fewer shares, the bull run is not over

THE WEEK
AHEAD

DEREK PAIN

NEVER before have blue

chips enjoyed.such a majestic

run. Ia only 10weeksFootsie
achieved a near 20 per cent

advance and has just about
doubled in the past four years
- comfortably its most out-

standing display in its. 14 yeare
existence.

Such a performance b»s,

probably for tbe first Lime,

silenced the bears. After be-

ing proved wrong so often

they have, at least forthe time
being, decided to keep their

collective heads below the
parapet

Clearly such heady progress
cannot continue. But there

appears to be a growing feel-

ing that over the next few
years shares, particularly blue
chips, will make further head-
way. Some strategists are

bankingon Footsie at 6,600 by
tbe end of thisyear andthere
is even talk of8,000 as the mfl-

lennium dawns.

Andy Hartwell strategist at

SG Securities, says: “We are

standing potentially on the
' threshold of a golden age for

equities, particularlyas Europe
adopts farther reforms to its

pensions systematic!, with that,

rebalances portfolios away
from bonds towards equities.**

. He sees' Footsie at 6,000

pointaat the end of this year

and standing at 6,300 at mil-

lennium time.

;
Bob Semple and David

McBain atNatWest Securities

are also on 6,000for this year.

They say: ‘‘The bull run is not
yet over,looking outthrough

.

1999 the . market will run to

fresh highs."
‘ AS Mr Hartwell indicates,

the sheer weight of money
seeking a home will be a sig-

nificant influence. Institutions

are flushwith cash. Some cash

mountains have grown on the

backofa reluctance to believe

in the bull market; the con-

tinuing preference for cash

rather than shares in takeover

bids; the stream of special div-

idends and the seemingly un-

ending march of share buy-
backs.

London - shares and ster-

ling - is currently regarded as
an ideal haven for overseas
cash and the advent of the euro
next year could even enhance
its appeal still further.

Another often overlooked
factor is the dwindling pool of
shares. Besides the greater

use of cash in takeover bids,

shares are disappearing in the
relentless pursuit ofshare buy-
backs.

So pundits may huff and
puff about the economy run-
ning out of steam. Some dis-

mal souls even suggest a

recession could soon be in

play, but more and more cash

chasing fewer and fewer shares

represents a compelling ar-

gument for tbe continuing
strength of equities, always

assuming New York does not

misbehave.

Much of this year's progress

appears to stem from institu-

tional investors rushing to try

and recapture the potential re-

wards they squandered by sit-

ting complacently on the

sidelines as the bull market
romped ahead.

The arrival of Halifax and
the rest and the raging specu-

lation among financials, mak-
ing up around 30 per cent of

Footsie, was responsible for

much of last year’s progress.

Share Spotlight
Store price, pence

700 -
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This year s advance has been

more evenly spread.

And. unlike last year, mid
and small cap shares have en-

joyed the bullish embrace.

They were neglected for a

long time. So if. on historic

measurements, blue chip val-

uations may seem stretched

there is still plenty of old fash-

ioned value on the stock mar-

ket under card.

indeed such has been the

bargain hunting that small

caps actually achieved the rare

distinction of outperforming

their blue chip peers last

month.
A few hiccups occurred

Iasi week, leaving Footsie and
the mid and small cap indices

below their peaks. But. it could

be argued, shares needed to

pause forbreath after their ear-

lier heroics. The question is: for

hotv long?

The long bull run haswrong-

footed the formidable army of
straiegisLs. Even the more op-

timistic have, in fact, been too

pessimistic a* they under-

estimated Footsie's strength.

Messrs Semple and

McBain are among those look-

ing tor a period of consolida-

tion. Mr Hartwell faced with

the inevitable question how
much belter can it get. -says the

answer depends on your time

scale. In the short term prob-

ably not a lot; lunger term we

may be on the threshold his

"golden age”.

The four days of this week

may not offer much ofa guide

to the future. The shortened

Easterweeks are not noted for

their slock market displays.

Many big falters are away from

their desks and, with some ex-

ceptions. most of the corporate

action that does occur moves

into the public domain to the

dismay ofthose inv olved. They
would much prefer to wail un-

til the stock market is once

again in fall swing.

Only one blue chip is

scheduled to disturb the ex-

pected lethargy. Associated

British Foods’ six-month fig-

ures are unlikely to create

much excitement.

The seemingly inexorable

strength ofsterling and the sale

of ABF's Irish supermarkets

will erode profits: a decline

from £ 194m to around CltfGm

is passible.

Mind you, ABF has the

ability' to produce a surprise.

It is. following its Irish sale to

Tcsco. cash-rich and has the

ammunition to mount a big

takeover bid.

A strike at sugar group
Tale & Lyle has long been
rumoured. ABF's existing

sugar operations would ensure

monopoly problems. Still,

there is a suspicion that ifABF
was prepared to argue its

ease it could obtain fiear-

ance.

It hits made at least two

attempts to raid its £lbn-plus

cash pile, bidding for Dalgety's

agricultural products side and

Elementis* malls business.

Each time ii was outbid.
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Spotlight turns on UK groups after Wall Street deals launch two new US giants

Mega-merger SSi Burop.

creates biggest WKKMnUM shares soari

By Andrew Yates only a matter of ti

American bank
By John Willcock

THE CURRENT bout ofcon-

solidation in the US hanking in-

dustry took on an air of near

panicyesterday morning as two

mega-mergers were announced

within an hour of each other,

creating America's first and

fifth biggest banks.

BankAmerica and Nations-

Bank agreed to merge in a

StifJbn stock swap, creating the

largest bank in American history-

with S57(»bn in assets.

The news followed Banc
One'sown SZ^bn merger agrcc-

' ment with First Chicago NBD
and came just one week after

the S70bn merger between Citi-

corp and Travelers Group.

The news sent bank shares

surging in early trading in the

US while the rest ofthe market

on Will Street in contrast, suf-

fered a poor day. BankAmeri-

cn rose S5 in $91,625 and
NationsBank gained $5.9375

to $-$2,375. Banc One shares

rose S 1.6875 to S63.S75 after its

own announcement. Merrill

Lynch joined in the action by

jumping S4.625 to S99.5625 af-

ter tie brokerage reported first-

quarter earnings ahead of Wall

Street estimates.

Shares in British banks are

also expected to soar today

when the London stock market

reopens after the bank holiday

weekend. Those seen as po-

tential merger targets include

NatWest, Barclays. Royal Bank

of Scotland, and Alliance &
Leicester. Insurers and invest-

ment banks are also likely to

attract attention, now that

cross-selling within one um-
brella institution seems to be

back in fashion.

More American banks are

expected to be swept up in the

merger mama, with names like

Chase Manhattan and JP Mor-
gan being touted as possible

candidates on Wall Street. An-

alysts said the most powerful

spur was the lack of any obvi-

ous alternative strategy.

"There's not a lot of revenue

growth in hanking." said Diane

Glossman, an analyst at Lehman
Brothers. "People are looking for

a variety ofways topump up rev-

enues and come up with the

means to spend on technology.''

NationsBank, based in

North Carolina, and Bank-
America. based in San Fran-

cisco. said ibeir merger would

not result in any earnings dilu-

tion and would establish a com-
pany withS45bn in shareholder

equity and a market capitalisa-

tion of $133bn.

World’s biggest

financial institutions
Market cap

Stir

Travgerc/Cihcorp 156

NaDonsBanK'BanWtmerica 133

Lloyds TSB 89

HSBC holdings 81

Fannie Mae 70

UBS/SBC . 67

Chase Manhattan 61

ING Group 61

Bank ofTdkyo-Mitsubehl 55

Biggest banks in the US
Total assets Sbn

NaitonsBank/BankAmerica S523.2

Chase Manhattan S3S5.5

Citibank $310.9

J P. Morgan $262 2

Banc One-First Chicago $2300

First Union $205 7

Bankers Trust ' S1401

Wells Fargo S97 5

Newest 588 5

Fleet 385 5

Hugh McColl, chief execu-

tive of NationsBank, who will

become chairman of the

merged bank, predicted: “Our
earnings will approach SlObn in

our first year together. We will

serve 24 million households

and 2 million businesses. We will

rank number one by a wide mar-

gin in domestic depositswith an

S.l per cent US market share.”

He sai± 'This is a watershed

in the financial-services indus-

try. Together we will be Amer-
ica’s bank.”

David Coulter, chairman

and chief executive of
BankAmcrica, said popula-

tion growth in the two regions

served by Lhe banks would be a

major factor, estimated to grow

bv 9 million people between

1996 and 2001.

John B McCoy, chief exec-

utive office rdf Banc One. said

yesterday that once Lhe merger
with First Chicago NBD was
complete, the merged com-
pany might seek more acquisi-

tions. He also stressed the need

to create a cross-selling finan-

cial services group. “That’s

really what wc want to provide

- one slop shopping," he said.

When asked whether the

bank would look,to buy a stock-

broker or move into other re-

gions,Mr McCoy said: “I think

it’s very possible that we will

look at a number of areas and

those that help us be national,

those that fit in with our strat-

egy are very' logical to do.”

He said the merger with

First Chicago would result in

fewer employees for the com-
bined company, but that much
of the reduction was likely to

come through attrition.

“Most everyonewhohasajob

Aiming high: The
NationsBank corporate

offices (left) tower over the
skyline of Charlotte, North
Carolina^The
BanlcAriierica. flag (above)

files outside company
headquarters in San
Francisco; Hugh McColl

(below), NationsBank chief

executive, says the merger
' will create 'America^ bank’

Photographs AP

today thatwants ajob will still be

able tobe employed because this

transaction wiD take five months

to get approved." he said. “So

with attrition and everything. I

thinkmost ofthe employees will

be very comfortable.”

Bane One, based in Colum-
bus. Ohio, will own 60 per cent

of the new company, which

will be based in Chicago. The
merged bank will have 2,000

branches and be the US's

biggest fender to small busi-

nesses. It will also be the sec-

>-•

v,:;;

ond-largesL credit card issuer,

second only to Citigroup. -

The deal was struck after

both companies had difficulty

increasing revenues after earlier

mergers. First Chicago merged
with Detroit-based NBD in

19%, a merger of equals that

didn't perform as well as ex-

pected. BancOne last year im-

posed more central
.
control

over.itsonce-independent local

banks and bought the country's

third-largest credit card

company.

John B McCoy will become
chiefexecutive and president of

the company. First Chicago

chairman and ‘chief executive

Verne lstock will become
chairman.

" :

As if to emphasise the global

nature of banking consolidation,

Greek shares soaredyesterday

after Bank of Piraeus unex-

pectedly offered the highest;

bid for a controlling stake in

Macedonian Thrace Bank, a

bank controlled by three state

banks.

By Andrew Yates

‘ EUROPEAN banking shares

are expected to soar today as

shock waves from two of the

biggest financial deals the world

hasever seen reveiberate-around

the world's stock markets.

Merger mania gripped Wall

Street yesterday', adding billions

to the value of US financial

stocks, after BankAmcricaand

NationsBank announced a

StiQbn merger and BancOne and

First Chicago unvefled a S30bn

partnership which wiD create the

largest and fifth biggest banks in

America respectively;

Banking shares jumped for

the second time in seven days

yesterday as analysts predict-

ed that the consolidation in the

industry still had some1 .way to

go and more mega-deals could

. be just around the corner.
• - US financial stocks have al-

ready risen to record highs in

the wake .of last week’s an-

nouncement that Citicorp and

Travelers Group were to merge

to create an $80bq financial

- powerhouse in the largest deal

in ixuporate history.

The: fundamental restruc-

turing of tbe world’s banking

system initiated by the Ameri-

cans, is. likely to change , the

face of ihe global finance in-

dustry and have, widespread

implications for most Euro-

pean banks.

. . ;
Thedeals wffl once again turn

thebid spotlight on UK batiks,

and analysts expect the news to

send their shares^and the stock

market generally, to new heights.

The banking sector has already

enjoyedastorming ran over the
last few months,- comfortably

outperforming the wider stock

market and seeing stock prices

rise to fecord levels.

The move will put increas-

ing pressure on UK banks to

consider mergers and. some
City observers believe that it is

onlya matter of time before sev-

eral of Britain’s financial giants

have to join forces to compete

with the banking goliaths being

created across the Atlantic.

High street giants such as

NatWest, Barclays, Halifax and

Royai Tfonk of Scotland could

be likely merger or takeover

candidates, and consolidation in

the sector could see some of

Britain's best known banking

names disappear over the next m.\

few years.

The American deals will

also increase pressure for cross-

border dealsto create a pan-Eu-

. ropean bank .

•• Tbe rapid.consolidation of
' the US bankingsector is likely

to prompt banks such as Lloyds

• TSB, which has already an-

nounced it is looking for sig-

nificant new purchases, to

accelerate expansion plans and

hit the acquisition trail.- -

.As well as a sharp rise in the

shares in ail four American

banks involved in the mergers

yesterday, otherfinancial stocks

such as JP Morgan and Merrill

Lynch and regional banking

groups leapt upwards as US
traders speculated on who £:
would be next takeover target.

However Citicorp's and Trav-

elers' stock slipped after the

sharp rise in their share prices

last week as the market react-

ed to"the creation of two sig-

'
. nificant new competitors.

US analysts said they ex-

pected Ch^e Manhattan, cur-

rently the largest US bank, to

makea strike ib the wake ofthe
dealsannounced yesterday and
‘believe if could be eyeing up

.MerriH Lynch. JP Morgancould
attract a big investment bank
.such, as Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter.

Regional bankssuchasPNC
Bank; KeyCorp; Wells Fargo &

’ Gil and FleetFinancial Group
3re alsalikety to be considering

.•.mergers.;

Domestic economy ‘unhurt

by the strong pound’
THE STRONG pound is not harming Britain's domestic econ-

omy. however much it is harming exports, according to a post-

Budget survey uf business expectations by Dun & Bradstrcet. the

business information group. Confidence in exports has reached

its lowest level for seven years, but the survey suggests that busi-

nesses are expecting the fall off in growthin tbe UK to be grad-

ual and that the economy is heading for a soft landing. Business

leaders are still confident about increasing sales and profits.

Hepher set for £1m payoff

MICHAEL HEPHER could receive a payoff of more than £im
after stepping down as chiefexecutive of Charterhouse Bank, less

than two and a halfyears alter receiving a similar golden hand-

shake For lejvjng his post as group managing director of BT Mr
Hepher has left the group in the wake of the decision by Credit

Commercial de France to buy the remaining 5D per cent slake

in Charterhouse owned bv BHF. the German bank.

Mis-selling costs could rise

BACON & WOODROW, the actuaries, have warned that with-

pmfii pr.lie. holders, independent financial advisers and insur-

ance company shareholders are hav ing to hear the brunt of Ihe

cost <>| clearing up the pensions mis-sclling scandal. The com-
pany estimates that the t* >l;tl cost of the scandal o iuld rise to £22bn
if aU investors responded to requests for information.

Ofex float for medical system
HEALIW vvhieh has developed n computer information system

to give doctors patient information and help track diseases has

announced plans to final »m the Ofex market at the end of next

month. It is hoping to raise £1 .5m to market the system, valuing

the group at around £4m. Grahame Sewell, chief executive, and
Laurence Greetham. publishing and communications director,

v. ill own shares worth almost Elm each alter the flotation.

GUS wins £544m
battle for Metromail
By Andrew Yates

GUS, the catalogue retailer, has

taken control of Metromail. the

American marketing database

group, for S9IOm (£544m) af-

ter winning a bitter bid battle

with ABI. its US rival.

GUS has amassed 91 per

cent ofthe group, overcoming
ABI's legal challenge to the bid

and ending am possibility ofan
eleventh hour higher offer

from a competitor.

GUS will now be able to

concentrate on winning an-

other prized target: Argos,

the catalogue retailer. Stuart

Ruse. Argos's newly installed

chief executive, is embarking

on a frantic round of meetings

with institutional shareholders

next week in an effori to

thwart GUS' £1.9bn hostile bid

for the group.

City observers believe the

outcome of the deal remains

on a knile edge, although Mr
Rose face- a difficult task per-

suading shareholders to ig-

nore the cash offer.

The acquisition of Metro-

mail will make GUS one of the

largest providers of tailor-

Asia’s economic crisis will

slow world growth, says (MF
made marketing information in

the US and further its ambition

to become a global force in the

industry.

Metromail specialises in.

providing fists for retailers and

phone companies which can be

used to targeL customers. It at-

tempts to identify those people

who are most likely to buy its

clients' products.

For example, some of its

main customers are nappy mak-
ers who pay Metromail for lists

ofexpectant mothers. However,
along with rivals it has been
blamed for adding to the

amountofjunk maE pul thnnigh

people's letter boxes every day.

Metromail's sales have dou-
bled to S329m ill 97m) since

1993 and the group employs
3.290 people. GUS will merge
Metromail's databases with
those of Experian. its existing

marketing information group,
which serves mainly financial

services groups.

Experian specialises in

identifying different social

groupings from past codes
and providing credit checks for

banks and financial institu-

tions.

STOCK MARKETS INTEREST RATES

From John Carlin

in Washington

THE International Monetary
Fund forecast yesterday that

world growth would slow to 3.1

per cent this year, down from

4.1 per cent in 1997. as Asia's

economic flu spreads its conta-

gion around the globe.

But. according to.lhc IMFs
World Economic Outlook re-

port released yesterday in

Washington, growth would re-

cover to 3.7 per cent in 1999.

.

The report, a diagnosis of the

economic health ofIMF mem-
ber states, painted a largely rosy

panorama for all parts of the

world with the exception of
Asia. Among the major indus-

trialised nations it is Japan's out-

look that is by far the gloomiest.

“Risks are about evenly bal-

anced around the world growth
forecast," IMF chief econo-
mist Michael Mussa told a news
conference yesterday. “Wc may
have upside potential for North

America and Continental Eu-
rope. but there is some down-
side risk in Asia and a number

CURRENCIES

of other developing countries

heavily dependant bn com-
modity exports.’’

The IMF report said that.

Japan would be hit more
sLrongly by Asia's economic
turmoil than any other G-7

'

nation because of its high lend-

ing levels to the region and its

tight trade links.

Mr Mussa said the IMF ex-

pected zero growth inJapan this

year, but added that could be

-

optimistic.

"“Zero could be hard to

achieve," he said'. “It looks as

if during the first halfofthisyear

we are looking at GDP heading
down The' fiscal stimulus

offers sqme - reasonable hope
that in the second half there will

be some resumption of positive

growth."

Asia's woes had had a short-

term beneficial effect, by con-

trast, on the US economy by
preventing it from overheating

after eight years of impressive

growth. But the negative impact

of the Asa crisis on American

Economic growth
•percent
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trade could hurt the dollar,

prompting. a possible adjust-

ment of the. booming stock

market.
• “In Lhe United States the

crisis and its repercussions ap-

pearfor the time being to have

obviated the need for a tight-

ening of monetary policy to re-

strain the growth of demand,"

Mr Mussa said, but be added:

“If the economy doesn’t slow

down' by itself we may see- the fr-'

Fed having to firm monetary
*"

conditions some time later this

.year.*’.
•• '

.. The IMF.report said there

was little risk of global deflation,

conditions being significantly

different from those experi-

enced during- the Great De-
pression of 1929. If the signs

were that -global growth was
going to slow down further
central banks would react by
lowering interest rates..

. “Fortunately growth in

North America and western
Europe hasbeen well sustained

and appears likely to remain so
in to' period ahead," toe report

K .
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Fiscal policy is coming back into

CHRISTOPHER
JOHNSON
ON HOW
GOVERNMENTS _ .

WILL COPE WHEN
THE EUROPEAN

CENTRAL BANK
HOLDS THE

MONETARY REINS :

NOW THAT Europe’s First Eleven are

going ahead into Emu, Britain should not

waste time complaining that the French

are refusing to give us tickets forthe Euro
X (call it Euro-11) CoundL The game now
shifts from pre-entry, criteria to post-entry

policies.As the British will have to adopt
these policies when they join within the

. next few years, they have a vital interest

in shaping them. .

Emu memhers will he swapping
monetary policy for fiscal policy. The Eu-

ropean Central Bank (ECB)wifi take oyer

monetary policy, and governments will

have to accept the interest rales it grinds

oul National finance ministries wflJ then

have to use active fiscal policy to ruri their

economies so asio complement European

.

monetary policy.

This will be the opposite of what -we

have now.The Bank of England wDI have
to merge info the ECB, which will target

British inflation only as part of its wider

European inflation objective; The Euro-
pean Council of Finance Ministers
(Ecofin) wfll co-ordinate fiscal policies, but

the Treasury will be responsible for seeing

that the Budget is used to manage the
economy.
' Active fiscal policy has gone out of
fashion- It was eclipsed by active mone-
tary policy in the 1980s, and in the 1990s
governments had to give priority to re-

ducing deficits, rather than moving them
up and down. Fiscal policy became a one-

. way street, leading to theparadise of bal-

anced budgets - a fool’s paradise for the

UK in the late 1980s.

Emu provides the ideal conditions to

say to fiscal policy: "Come back, all is

forgiven." With interest rates given from

Frankfort, and exchange rates largely

swept away, fiscal changes will no longer
be swamped by interest and exchange rate

changes.

An increase in the budget deficit will

not make interest rates rise, and ex-
change rates go up or down (it could be
either), provided that governments stay

within the Einii framework.
The Maastricht Treaty says that gov-

ernments should stay within budget
deficits of3 per cent of GDP, or else. The
Stability Pact says that in order to ensure
this they should aim at budget balance or
small surplus. Even though all II have
passed the 3 per cent test, many of rhezn

are still some way from balance.

Seven oul ofthe 1 1. including the four
biggest, are still forecast to Have deficits

of between 2 and 3 per cent in 1 999, when
the excessive deficit procedure punishing
those over 3 per cent starts to operate. Fin-

land and Ireland will be in sur-

plus, as well as, ironically,

three of the four non-joiners.

Denmark and Sweden, soon to

be joined by the UK.
It would be some help if

governments had to aim at bal-

ance in a normal year, one
where the budget deficit was
not swollen by the cycle, as hap-

pens when output is below its

potential trend. The recession

on the Conlinenl boosted bud-

get deficits. The recovery has

reduced them, but there is

some way to go. The normal,

or structural budget deficit of

the EU as a whole is forecast

at 1.7 percent ofGDP in 1999,

compared with an actual deficit forecast

of 10 per cent.

Most of the i 1 still need to improve

their structural deficits without aborting

ihe recovery, and will be relying on the

ECB to continue the low-interest mone-
taiy policyof the Bundesbank to help them
do so. The reason for improving on 3 per
cent deficits is to allow for fluctuations in

GDP - "shocks" in the jargon ofeconomic*
- which also affect the budget balance.

For the EU as a whole, a 1 per cent

change in GDP produces a 0.5 per cent

change in the budget balance. Taxes rise

or fall with GDP, and benefits to the un-

employed fall or rise. For the average

country, if itsGDP growth varies by 2 per
cent each side of the potential output

trend, its budget varies by I per cent. So
a balanced budget, or even a deficit of 1

percent, leaves some headroom within the

3 per cent limit.

Balances and stabilisers
Budget b^ance 1999

OECD forecast

Sensitivity c! budget to 1%
GD? change as % tjf GDP

Austria Zb OS
Belgium -21 0.6

Denmark ZB 0.7

Finland 0.3 06
France -2.7 0.5

Germany -2.3 0.5

Greece -15 04
Ireland 0.6 05
Italy -2.7 <55

Netherlands -1.6 06
Portugal 2.1 05
Spam -22 0.5

Sweden 01 OS
Unted Kingdom -Q 6 06
European Oraon -2.0 0.5

The national response to growth shock

varies with the share of tax in national in-

come and the response ( "elasticity” } of las

revenue to income changes, it is thusabove

average in high-tax countries such as Den-

markTSweden and the Netherlands, and

in countries with u high tax elasticity such

as the UK.
The response of the budget balance to

growth shocks is an automatic stabiliser.

Ifgrowth fulls below trend, people pay less

iax. and get benefit >1 they become un-

employed.The former effect is about four

times the size ofthe larter in ihe EU. Boih

the OECD and the European Commis-

sion have shown that these stabilisers off-

set a quarter of the growth shook in ihe

first year, and a half in two years.

Countries with a high budget response

to GDP changes can rely more ihan others

on the stabilisers to bring them back on

course. It used to be argued that Europe-

needed a federal budget on
American lines to stabilise

shocks. Many expertsnow ar-

gue that Europe's national

stabilisers are more effective

than America’s federal ones.

The first rule for new na-

tional fiscal policies is not to

interfere with the automatic

stabilisers. Countries have in

the past been all too prone to

increase taxes in deficit, and

cm them in surplus tthc UK
budgets in 1981 and 1989 are

good exampies j. Masterly

fiscal inactivity is better than

pro-cyclical fiscal activism,

which aggravates shocks.

Benign neglect will be the cor-

rect reaction to deficits, particularly if there

is some slack in the ccom »my. and to sur-

pluses particularly ifthere is overheating.

The stabilisers will often need to be sup-

plemented by active fiscal policy. Because

national tax and expenditure patternsvary

so widely, the subsidiarily principle indi-

cates that each government should use its

local knowledge to design lax and ex-

penditure measures to suit the needs uf

its economy. Economic stabilisation can-

not be the sole purpose of national bud-

gets. but it will become the overarching

principle within which other aims must fit.

Governments will have to study the

effecLs nf different kinds of tax and ex-

penditure change on the economy more

closely. To take a recent UK example, it

is clear chat a £5bn tax increase on pen-

sion funds has the same effect on the pub-

lic finances as a L5bn increase in income

tax. but the Utter has a more powerful

effect on demand and on GDR Expendi-

ture changes are generally more immedi-

ate in their effects on the economy than

tax changes, and arc in any case easier in

a low tax-low spending economy such as

the UK.
The fiscal new deal has allruethe po-

h'liejKpin-ofl'. The Treasury has to he gen-

erous where people are suffering from a

growth setback, and mean w hen they arc

enjoyinga boom, and can afford vo pay up.

The UK. with a balanced budget, will be

better placed than most. Joining Emu with

a flying start could be the secret agenda ol

Gordon Brown's policy of souad finance.

Christopher Jnhmon is UK uJviscr to the

Absucidihvi for she Monetary Union uj

Uuivpe.Sy H nod Lane, So 5UL)

Travel offer could swell Thomson float
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THE FLOTATION of Thom-
son Travel Group, the UK’s
largest tour operator and own-
er of the Lunn Poly travel

agents chain, has got offto a fly-t

ing- start. Hundreds of thou-

sands of people arc already

believed 'to have registered an

interest in buying shares, at-

tracted tty the offer of 30 per

cent discounts on Thomson
holidays around the world.

'

The popularityoftheThom-
son share issue, which; xyplbe

one ofthe biggest companiesto

join the stock market this year,

is likely to mean the offer will

be oversubscribed and could

raise the final value of the

group much higher than origi-

nal analysts' forecasts of£1.5bn.

“We are attracting the sort

of interestyou would normally

associate with a privatisation,"

a spokesman for the groupsaid

yesterday .

Thomson’s flotation could

• alsopave the wayforone ofthe

biggest employee shareowner-

ship schemes ever seen.

...
Yesterdaytrade unions rep-

resenting Thomson’s 14,000

employees joined the stampede

for shares. They are calling for

workers to be allocated 30 per

cent of the company. The pro-

posals submitted to Thomson’s

management just before Easter

include the award of £500 of

free shares to every employee

and a preferential allocation of

stock in the flotation.

.The employees’ demands
are being co-ordinated by

Balpa, the pflots’ union which

has close ties with Britannia,

Thomson’s airline. Balpa has

teamed Dp with a team of City

advisers in an effort to force

through its demands. A
spokesman for the union said:

"We are knocking very hard on

the company’s door to get

recognition for those workers

that have made Thomsonwhat
it is today*. Wfc are willing to start

tough negotiations and if we
don’t get what we want there

will be a great feeling of

disappointment.”

Thomson said yesterday it

was considering the proposals

from Balpa and was already

compiling a generous offer for

employees. "Raul Brett,Thom-
son’s chief executive, is very

keen for employees to partic-

ipate in the offer. The package

will be seen to be very attrac-

tive to employees.”

However the group gave no
details of any special deaf for

workers and refused to say if it

would be offering employees

free or discounted shares. It

raises the possibility that Thom-
son could face an embarrassing

row with workers on the eve of

its stock market listing if it falls

short of accepting proposals

from the unions. Thomson
plans to unveil its employee

scheme formally next Monday.

Save Group takes on oil giants

with petrol station post boxes
By Andrew Yates

SAVEGROUP,the UK’s largest

independent petrol retailer, has

stepped up its campaign to take

on the oil majors by bundling a

plan to install postboxes at every-

one of its 41 1 sites around the

countryover the next IS months.

Save, which will be the first

petrol retailer to offera national

network of post boxes, has

teamed upwith Postal Facilities,

a private group based in Lan-

cashire. to provide the new ser-

vice. The boxes will be placed

outside the forecourt building,

allowing customers to post

letters uround the clock.

James Frost, chairman of

Save, said: "Unlike Shell. Esso

orBPwe have always taken the

view that petrol stations should

have local community stores. In-

troducing post boxes goes hand

in hand with that idea."

Mr Frost also launched a

fresh attack on the Government

for having done nothing to pro-

tect the thousandsofsmall petrol

retailers who have been driven

out of business by a price war

bunched by the big oil groups.

He claims that investigation

into the industry by the Office

of FairTrading has lieen delayed

so long that there are now signs

thai this pricing pressure in the

industry has begun to subside.

"The continual delay in the

OFT has been unfortunate for

the industry and forced many
smaller petrol retailers into

bankruptcy. The OFT investi-

gation is now of questionable

value to the taxpayer. By the

time the report comes out it will

be largely irrelevant."

says
-
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Monday 20 April 1998 - Business Design Centre, London N1

A one day national conference for policy makers in higher and further education

to look at the implementation of the Government’s proposals on the creation of

a University for industry. It will examine the role that further and higher education

institutions can play by working together and with business at a local, regional

and national level increasing the skills and knowledge of the workforce, as well

as supporting research and development in industry and commerce.

Speakers Include:

Dr Kim Howells MP,
Pa/fy'msnsa/y Under Secretary, DFEE

Rosie Boycott,
Eotof. Tt'te independent and The independent on Sunday

David Brown,
CRsirrr&n.. Motorola Ltd and Chain

'ifc-Des&i ImpfementaSon Advisory Grcup

Josh Hillman,
tfisSrjTS "Of F'jtfc Policy Research

Simon Sperryn,

Ch« spcj;ve, Lender. Chamberof Commerce
ana Industry

Diana Warwick,
crmttRee ofVm-Chanoellors and Principals

The voice of

UK universities

Higher

Education

Conferences

THE’-
’

INDEPENDENT

f
delegate fees 1

Full Rate :• L2 ,;
'

::.Cj t ;VAT Total £282.00

Reduced Rate '.CO - VAT Total £2,29.13

Supported Rate- L1 ,l!0.00 i VAT Total £164.50

For more information, please contact

Neil Stewart Associates
1 1 Dartmouth Street

London SW1H 9BL

tel 0171-222 1280

fax 0171-222 1278

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
Services

Don't get left behind!
Put your Business on the Internet

Business Connect UK
Millions of Businesses use the Internet

each and every day to increase their

sales. You can do the same, effortlessly!

We can get you on line within 48 hours

and you don't even need a computer!

CALL

Tap into this massive marketplace from

as little as 95 pence per day. We have
many options to enhance your
presence on the internet We can even
provide you with a FREE 0800 number to

increase response to your advertising.

1998 will be theYear ofthe Internet,

be ready to reap the rewardsNOW!
Ring FREE on 0800 413958

and we will do the rest!

Comm unications

YWM
USA 5p

J

Australia Up India 39p

Brazil 39p Japan 22p

Canada 12p Kenya 45p

France 15p Malaysia 29p

Germany 15p South Africa 35p
24 hour access

Lie any touch tonephone
Dedicated call centre

Prepaidservice

|
For Customer Services 0181 537 0000

\

0800 634 2000

STICKY PRINTS
BRILLIANT SELF ADHESIVE
COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS ~
ON AN EASY TO PEEL
BACKING SHEET.
Produced from negatives

photographs or safes.
Express sticky prints are
available in a range at

6 convenient sees
from £4.50/100. _ _
For tvrth&r Information and ™
prices please call or wrfnj to: *** fca fcui

PINSHARP PHOTO SERVICES LTD.

LENCIA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, EAST PARADE. ILKEY

WEST YORKSHIRE E-mfliJ sate6@fHnaJiarp-co.uk

Website: www.pinsharp.co.uk

Tel: 01943 602128 FAX 01943 604343
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Franchises

If You Have A Passion For
Business-Then You’ll Love This!
Imagine having the rights to market a tried

and tested business system that’s g>at Ihe
potentidl la incteaM.- the Uln and prufiLs of
virtually every business in the UK. Imagine
fui' inj; an exclusive territory dint's ‘ripe fur

the picking'. Best ycl. imagine being able to

offer each business you put through this

proven system u 'money back' gunmntee.

What lx this business opportunity? In short,

we offer a unique, marketing programme
thai measurably upliti* the profits for all

type* of busmesse-.

Niithingefse exists like this anywhere in the
world. Results Corporation have been .it

the coalface refining this system for more
than 17 years, by working closely with
thousands of businesses ‘from jll wullo of
life', around the world.

Having established offices in

Australia. USA, New 7U:alvnd,
the Far East and more recently
the UK. we ate now seeking

people of higher than u-.ua! calibre
10 spearhead our nt-Kt exciting stage
of expansion.

Who should apply? Well. ,f you have a
passion for people and understand the
importance of Jong term *relationship
marketing'... Then this could be the
bur.itwsF for you

Xou'H ccnamly reJivi, a challenge, have
drive, energy and eTUMw,i>rn. lotjeTher with
a t! rong sjJcs and marketing bias... Plus
you 'l l nuve u minimum of fZf.Ofifi
to invest.

If llii- sounds like the buxinwi. vuu'rv
iocifciitg lot and you'd like to know whai it

fakes tn become pan of mss exciting, new.
critical, Intnchtrv opportunity- men your

next Mcp is to request a eopy
cl our prospectus.

results corporation Call 01953 275752 Now

!
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Old
dent Bath
title hopes

fill
11

By David Llewellyn

Richmond

Bach

RICHMOND emerged vktnri-

ous from a match of incidentand

accident with their .sixth home

Allied Dunbar Premiership

match. The match was riddled

with penalties (the count had

reached 40 by the end) and lime-

consuming lectures to various

players by the referee. .Ashley

Row-den. as well as innumerable

interventions by touch judges.

Ail of which conspired U>

prolong play and provoke frus-

tration among players, fans and

coaches alike. Appropriately

enough, considering the season,

there were two yellow cards,

both to Richmond players, for

Dan McFarland and lock Craig

Gillies in what was at times a

bad-tempered affair.

Even before the kick-off

controversy was in the air. the

Richmond chief executive. Tiny

Hullett. the former Rugby Foot-

ball Union secretary, deciding

to have a dart at the game's gov-

erning both, and singlingout the

RFU chairman. Cliff Brittle, for

some vitriol.

In his programme notes Hal-

lett wrote: "What a sorry hum-
drum mess the RFU’s clumsy

management ofclub affairs has

brought us to. Here today is a

match to Savour yet Brittle says

it has no value. He overlooks

myopically the clear lineage

that club has to international

rugby... Seldom has an ostrich

head been more firmly planted

in the sand." He went on to urge

everyone to ignore "the threats

of insurrection and gunpowder
plots made by the paranoid

public relations company - for-

merly known as the RFU."
There was one Easter mir-

acle over the weekend. Opera-

tion Land Reclamation, mas-

terminded by groundsman Col-

in Hueklesbv and his staff,

transformed the Athletic

Ground from a quagmire on
Friday into a green and pleas-

ant playing sward.

It was a shame that Jeremy

Guscott was unable to indulge

himselfon such a good surface,

having to puli out because ofan

ankle injury. It looked at first os

if Bath would not miss the

England centre as they domi-

nated the first halfan hour and

eased into the lead.

Richmond by then had lost

full-back Matt Pint, carried off

after quarter of an hour fol-

lowing a bang on the head, but

they fought back superbly.

Richmond countered Iain Bal-

shaw's well-taken 25Lh-rainute

try and Jon CalJard's three

first-half penalties with some
hard stuff of their own.

By the interval they were in

front: Ear! Va a. on for Pini.

scooped up a fumbled pass and
.

raced over. Then Scott Quinneli
i

thundered over just on half-time

and Adrian Davies' conversion

added the psychological touch

of a one-point lead.

The captain. Ben Clarke,

one of five former Bath players

in the Richmond team and a

member of their superior back

row, scored a fine try after be-

ing put away by the excellent Al-

lan Bateman. That effort, plus

a late penally try and Davies' ac-
j

curate boot, pul the match be-

yond doubt as Bath's title

challenge took a severe dent.
Richmond: Tries: Vaa. S Qunnell. Clarke,

penalty try. Conversions: A Davies 3.

Penaltas: A Davies 3 Bath. Trios: Balshaur.

Penalties: Canard a
Richmond: MPn IE Va'a. 19); J Fa Bon. A
Bateman. J Whom. S Brown. A Dawes. A
Moore: D McFarland (J Cwies. 541. B
WOama. D Crompton. C QuJnnel |A CoAna

C Gillies B Clarke (cape C Palmer. B3i

S Gianre-tt. A Wander.

Bath: I Balshaw: I Evans M Perry. J
Pritchard. D John: J Canard. A Nicoi (cape
S Hateley. £n). V Utaogu. A Long (M Regan.
54), 4 Mallet i (C Horanan. 8ij. M Haag, N
Reiman. R Eamshaw (R Bryan. 81J. E Pa-

ws N Thomas
Referee: A Ftowden [Thaichami

ALAN WATKINS' COLUMN WILL APPEAR TOMORROW

Teddington cool

under pressure

By Bill Colwill

in s Heriogenbosch

DEN BOSCH, recently crowned

as Dutch champions for the

first lime in their history, yes-

terday secured the European
Cup-Winners' Cup when they

heat Ekaterinburg, from Russia.

4-U before their own spectators

on ihcir first appearance in the

compel ition.

Bui Teddington maintained

England's positions in iheA Di-

v ision of the Cup event In beat-

ing Royal Oree 3-0 yesterday.

Teddington adapted li.« the

freezing conditions better than

the Belgian side, but it wj% not

until the l^lh minute, when they

were reduced to jn men fol-

lowing the temporan. suspen-

sion '.'J Danny Haydon. that tliey

struck - Jimmy Wail is gelling

ihe final t* -uch fr< >m a free hit

Irom the edtie of ihe circle.

Slough lose final in shoot-out

By Peter Colwill

SLOUGH lost the final nl the

women's European Club Chum-
pi' Tship 3-2 on penalty strokes

to the German <iJe Rus-

scMieimcr in Smilhgule yester-

day alter the match ended 1-1.

Sue Knight produced a stun-

ningwe from Denise KJacker

and Evj Hagenh.iumer tired

wide but il was n<»t enough for

Slough.

Although Jane Smith and

Sarah KeUeher were successful.

Jennifer LuL: saved off* -rls Imm
Julia Robertson. Sue Mac-

Donald and Karen Brown.

Brown was voted player of

the tournament but that will be

small consolation for her tailure.

Slough's domination of the

first ball was almost absolute.

KeUeher tied the Russclsheimcr

midfield in knots and Mac-

Donald was at her tricky and

pencl rating best.

Kelieher gave Slough the

lead in the Hth minute with the

help of a deflection of! a de-

fender at a penally comer.

Russdsheiraer equalised on

the stroke of half-time with

their first attempt on goal when
Britta Becker's penalty corner
shot was touched in by Nadia
Ritter.

Urged on by Bertie Rauth.

their voluble coach. Russels-

heimtr showed a little more ad-

venture in the second half but

ihe Slough defence was rarely

stretched.

There was no joy tor Edin-

burgh who lost the third place

mulch 4-1 (o HOC of the

Netherlands.

TODAY’S

NUMBER

The weeks Tiger Woods
pentstayed golfs world No
1 before being replaced by

the South African Ernie

Elsei after his failure to re-

peat last year’s success at

the Masters. Sunday's wri-

ner. Mark O’Meara has

moved up to ninth place.

f

mmm

Browbeaten: Noriyuki Haga emerges first over a ridge at Dortington yesterday with (from left) Troy Corse r, Carl Fogarty and Aaron Slight trailing in his wake.

Haga upstages Fogarty on home p

Photograph: Beter Jay

Christophe Moraux, Ted-

dington s Belgium interna tion-

ai. then drove 50yards through

his compatriots to sel up Jon

Hauek for Teddingion’s sec-

ond goal 10 minutes into the

second half. As Royal Oree
pressed forward, with Tedding-

lon again reduced to 10 men.
Nick Conway latched on to a ca-

sual clearance from the Oree
sweeper to seal the game.
Tedcflnglon: J Efas»mh. B Canard. S ^O-
rm S Dan-tata A Cotetough. D Haydon j Wal-

ks, J Lasted. P McGure (capli. C Mrrauj N
Oanway Substitutes used: P Ytt* j Hauck

Royal Oree: 7 Dwjncaltfr. O Nais: G CSsa-

Mi h Osaka. G Frartngnoufle, »'-P Puissant
P Vanhameten (capti G Pficora: P Hcussan

|

M Latavre H Vttran Substitutes used: P Mon-
;

au. V fAagcteSns. L Balcn-Penn J-f S*Ser I

Umpires: KWto (Go^l A Marttnachej iBefco,

© In Brasschaat. Reading hcaL

Dragons, the host dub. 5-2. with

iwn goals from Scott Ashdow n,

lo take the B Division title and
j

secure a place for Cannock, this i

seavnn's English National

League champions, in the A Di- l

vision of ihe European Club
j

Champi'MY-hip next season. i

By Catherine Riley

ir. Downgton

THIS was Doningion Park and
it was supposed to be Carl Fog-

arty's day but Noriyuki Haga, in

his first season in World Su-

perbikes. turned in a sensational

display yesterday to ensure thai

he took the honours.

The Japanese rider, who
like Fogarty had finished first

and ihird at Phillip Island Aus-

tralia. in ihe first round, now-

leads ihe championship by 21

points from Troy Corser. with

Fogarty third.

Thisseason,w ith his feta.*noir

John Kocinsld havingdeparted to

try and challenge Michael

Doohan's domination of the

500CC grand prix series. Fogarty

has had lo find a new advcrsaiv.

Exeter

HYPERION
2.25 Never In Debt 2.55 Sursum Corda 3.30
Edgemoor Prince 4.05 Brook Bee 4.35 De-
fendtherealm 5.05 Just Jasmine

GOING: Soft

f| Right-hand. urTOutat-ng course. SWI tesl ol starwia

• Course is 5rr: SW of £®rer on A3a ADMISSION: Grandstand
& PaddO'dv C11 Saver Rjij ES. CAR PARK: E2 on ra»s: £2 m dub:
rest fret

• LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 57-39 G5W, Mbs H Knight 34-

ra (301 *o) P Hobbs 2S-123 R Frost iT-vn »eiV H Abler
2-85 (1*1V
• LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy Z7-E7 Ri3V„ M A Fttzgar-

aJd T0-e7 015“; i D Salter 7-73 !TC*«L S Burrough 6-73 (77M
• FAVOURITES: 2T b^r, K2 races OS4V
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nsns

o oci RIVER BARLE CONDITIONALS HAND-
ICAP HURDLE {CLASS F) E2.500 2m 2f

1 HS33F CAWARRABCY(T7J = --i-wsi:S£; .. ... . ill Bony (?)

2 VRB NEVER IN CE3T pi) A risets fr 3 R Thornton

2 C2*^ 01CHANTED C0HASE I3S6) IBF1 “i tnSr«ns * n 2
RMasssy

i riC25 ASKING iWHDjUSreiRs* 5 7C.. . R Studhohn (3)

i SANDS POINT i3Tj 3 =c=-c-. : K5 A Sties B

On Saturday, it seemed as if

he had found one in bis Ducati.

A poor qualifying session saw

him way down the field in 14th,

a position he felt he could rec-

tify in Sunday's superpole

qualifying.

Introduced thisyear, super-

pole - a one-lap lottery to

decide the top 16 grid positions

-may be popularwith television

executives but the riders are not

enamoured and were even less

so after Sundays ddbacie.

Fogarty, third out, set pro-

visional pole, but half-way

through ihe event snow began
to falL Superpole was aban-

doned and the grid positions

reverted to Saturday’s, qualify-

ing times, with Troy Corser on
pole.

The snow had given way to

sun by yesterday and the Aus-

tralian, back in Superbikes after

a season in grand prix, led the

pack going into the first comer
but by the time they reached ihe

double right-hander of Coppice,

Haga had scythed his way into

second place. The Japanese

rider had said beforehand that

his game plan was to follow Rig-

arty around the track but the

roles were to be reversed.

The Blackburn rider, in typ-

ically obdurate fashion, began

clawing his way back into con-

tendon: be was in ninth by the

end of the second and seventh

a lap later.

However, it was Haga who
was providing the spectacle,

‘ taking the lead at Esses onlyfor

Coreer to snatch it back at the

hairpin. But theAustralian had
no answer two Laps later when
Haga turned on die power.

From then on. the Japanese

was untroubled. Despite a fear-

ful pounding in the early stages,
.

his Dunlops held his

increasingly twitchy Yamaha
firm for a four-second victory

over Corser.

.

The battle for third was

decided on the last corner,

Pierfrancesco Chili sneaking

home ahead of Aaron Slight,

with Fogarty a distant seventh.

There looked to be more
misery for the home favourite

at die start of the second race

when hearrived.on the grid ges-

ticulating furiously at his ‘fuel

tank. He dismounted and
aimed a kick at his wretched

machine, but rather than start

from the pit lane on the spare

bike he decided to slickwith the

No 1 bike, its fillercap taped up.

The second race followed

the pattern of die first, Corser

leading then Haga materialising

on his exhaust pipes before a

breatiiraKng manoeuvre out

of Coppice saw him slingshot

past a bemused Corser ;

.
>

Fogarty, meanwhile, was rid-

ingasifpossessed,shaving a lay-

er of paint off Gregorio

Lavilla’s Ducad as be moved up
into sixth. -

.

But just as die lirading pair

were- threatening to turn the .

race into a procession Chris

^feDcers Kawasaki seized,-leavr

ing a 100-yard oU/slickgoing into -
'

-Goddards whichbrought down,
two other' riders before: flip"

race was halted four25 minutes. -

-Fogarty took advantage of

the restart from race order on -

the 10th lap, moving straight

into third behind Haga ' and-

Corser. Within a lap, the. two-

leaders had traded places
.

severaltunes, Haga cohringopt;

on top! But midway through the

restarted 15-lap race, ^Haga:

overreached' himself coming

out of Esses and dtopped to

fourth. ; . ...
'/-

. j

; On the 10th : lap . Fogarty-*

took advantage of Corners run

on to the kerb to
-

snatch Ihe
-

lead Haga saw his moment and
' passedSlighttp move into third

before Slipping past Corser,

- finally getting his wish.to. follow
’

Fogarty, around the track.

;..
r Wtfii the twdhalves ofthe

r second' race; 'averagetL"^Haga

again stood on the. top step of

the podiuth.wiih Corsersecond

and Fogarty a veiy weicome
sirfuin third. -.- '.1

• Jmn&Tbstdand^ tfio-17-year-

oldRritiairider makinghis de-
but in the Supersport World
Series', for .-Castrol- Honda
oasheid out"of the race on the

’second. Lap.

'

.- Results,'standings,

Sporting Digest; page 27

HYPERION
2.15 Drama King 2.45 Lord Rede 3.20 Coast
Along 3.55 Bamageera Boy 4^5 House Of
Dreams 4.55 Bold Dolphin 5.30 Crookedstone

GOING: Sof.

eLePt-harJ :curea Rcw. cf rrz/cs.

•Ccum £ SE U

-

aa.
-

5iC77. saw rttetry- Creme
^eja^ora course. ADMISSION: CLnEiS OAPs£U).Tat:ersoDs

EW (OAPs m Canre S? COLT53 ES CAR PARK: Free.

•LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe S-OS SEJ-.l D NJdhotson 22

ims-i: K Bafloy 22-1"

N

IMstoo-Davies rS4“iL

• LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy Z3-s3 :KE,»: N WilTiamaon
2i-t32 iS3 4::M A fi&goroM r-a: C LleweSyn tJ-75

•FAVOURITES: 26C-63S
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Varyval .-csrea.

o 1 C' MORNFLAKE OATS NOVICE HANDICAPIg
! HURDLE (CLASS E) E3.000 added 2m

1 3-FPS PENROSE LAD 117) = = S :S.... A Thoman
: Pi- DRAMA KING (r!Cl r 5 “ - . lOehaiH Sreroan (3)

: SKELTON SC7WERSGM '3>;D; " “sirohsai J

GayLyocs
i SILEYT VMS! (FjlJ ,'S5 VSi L 5SUI 4 7i- T SUdaflm V
5 !((£ APRIL SEVHTTH i3E1 .

”
"0 a _HWi®an»on

S HB MICHIGAN BLUE IZT» V. .-fr-5 1 C C - . _ S Winwo
-edesiered-nw~ .ve^rr 7-.s .izvr Msluqa&iaSsWa.

BETTING:W Ponrese Lad. 7-2 StlM 'JaEey.M Sieten Scvtrwgr^ 5-1

Drama King. 7-J Apr! SevWKf- 8-1 MCft jan cUlfl

6 21FTT3 CIRCLE Of MAGIC (31) M Pips 4 05 GSupptoB
7 -3Jt£5 TOP SKIPPER (108) (CD) V 'Statsy 6 00 XAbpUU
3 Pi^FP LAV1TONTHELWE (38) R Rost9 *)0 . ..._T O'Connor (5)

9 S3) RUBY TWO SHOES (33) (BF) B R Lflman 5 OO Salter

-SdecIamJ-
MremuiL IIK Tiuo wagfSs- LajffijntfieAis art 30. /My 7#d Stms SstSb
BETTING; M Nww In DoU.MCM* ol Magic. S-1 Cownra Boy, 7-1

Top SUppvr, 8-1 Endtanted Cottage. 10-1 Asking, 20-1 ottiani

in EE GREIG MIDDLETON NOVICE HURDLEg,aj
l (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 3f 110yds

1 401 FINAL HAND (40) (D) T For» 6 tl 6 . . _ . __^C Maude
2 WS31 SOU»U9C(101JKrg6Tl6 WMusbai
3 ,3)4-1 TAP SHOES (24) R Baker 8US VSritmy
4 2-1 SOLAZD (IB) R Froal 6n 1 __ .'_ 0 Barrow* (5)

5 C<K COUNTRY KRIS (8fl B RyaD G 71 TDaacoraba

6 3R3 EASTDONGOLDOUST(l20)AHatts5no_ .TJMuphy
7 (HEP LOUIS RENEE (18) WMdfeizifrCdB 7110. ...GS^Ia(q
8 LM331 1 ON A1BTT (747) V Gwnway 11 11 0 . Mr JTLnaid (5)

9 0 PABLOS JET (21) P Farrel ? n 0 R Greene
O CBCW3P RH) PHANTOM (S3) PRccftrt 6HO- .-SBmrough
V 0£4 SANOORAN (36) M MB S n 0 JJr R Waktey (3|

E F32-ZG 5ANTELLA CAPE (18) N Hnlc 5 11 0 II RU»da
C Rn.«6 STB>ASIOeBOYp4)Rarts8110 JLncfa
w 34ZF32 SURSUM COflOA (31) (BF)T Foster 7HO RTtanton
E PP- BOWnBAROSYp23)assAH«wnK3aa>el7Mg -
« GAY ARCTIC P HobOs 5109 —Mr R WUger (7)

17 C' SHJECTTVE ROSE (70S) jaroti7B3 CUnraByn
- 17 declared -

BETTING: 7-4 Sunnni Corda. 5-1 Sol Music, 6-1 Final Hand. 7-1 Sotazzl,

10-1 Country Kra, 12-1 SantaUa Cape, Gay Arctic. 14-1 others

O'AC
|

MOUNT ARGUS HUNTER CHASE
(CLASS H) £2,000 added 2m 71

< 4-Z2U LORORElK(11)(qS3n-*shawQ12IO._tt-SDMcka)
2 2-342F ANDSUHATT (111 (CO) J Mxlua n 12 3 UrJR ComtjB (7)
3 -ESU DOIELE COLLECT (11) 'fn'SO FHxe C S3 JfrSAnfcflHsD)
4 OTDL'4 GHOHOAMO (47) A Oeatai 8 O ? __ . _ Jfr F Hotsfay (7)
£ MSffP KING Of SHADOWS (20) (O Was C C»Cenni2 3— ..MrJRBarloarp)
6 52-UJfi HOWL SEG0S(P1B)Wss 3 Barter n C 3 Mr A Sanaotna (S)

7 26-644 TARA 80Y(Pi7) (C) R Tsague 13 123... . JlrHCaoteray (71

£ (N20M TIC BOILER WHITE (l»18) (C) (D) E ftoggatt O G 3 .

- -- - — .. M«» J Froggatt (7)

5 3AJ1-P RUAUWr (P23) 7 '.tagsrrfS n 2 ... .HrSSvteS
tJ P-2JF1 SECRET rRLTTH (RT7) Au Winn SUB-. ..Mr A Martin (7)

-IDdadaml-
BET7ING: 6-5 lAtlRe8c.B-l SecretHuh 7-1 Double Colad. 8-1 AatennotL
14-1 The Boter VVNta. 1W Chofriano, Royal Sagn. 25-1 other*

1 PETER J DOUGLAS SELLING HANDI-
J CAP HURDUE (G) £2,000 2m 4f 110yds
VEHWEL (C2E) (22) J 7 n 1? NlMBarnaoaV
TEST MATCH (MMQ (D) W day 11 n 9 GTorroey
APACHE PARK (Ifl) (CO) 6 Sreeter 5 n 6 - - .TBn
COAST ALONG B3)(C){D1P Ewan 8T1 6—W Worthington
STAR PERFORMER (^FJcrriw 7 rr 4 DBynw
GUNMAKBt (FOl) (CJ (D) 9 Ue«ttyn 5 v Jt j L Uewafm
PREOPICE RUN (333) (D) J Brnetl 13 n 3 . . . LO'Hn
DAM1ER BLANC (33) (DjU FceS 112 : JEvmB
CAPTAW TANCRS) (B8I J Stk^T CCC MMolOMV
EDWARD SEYIKHffl 127) (C0)WJ»*5 H511 AThorWOO
LOOK M THE MIRROR (12) N TnscrvC’jn-s 7 W9 . . .

- LSubarnm
GAY RUFFIAN p) (CD) Mss CC>OTS13 9 UaaCDyson

1 (RWS
2 £;P-56
3‘ W50Q
fi ‘KM
5

6 a:<ra-

7 EJ1F03-

e .4p.«o
3 CS13
£ ZB2X
h 4S>-02

o on
I
DIAMOND EDGE HANDICAP CHASE

l°-ow l (CLASS DJ £5,000 added 2m 3f 110yds
1 TQ1FP EDGEMOOR F48KCE (27) (C) PKdU» 7 7J Murphy

2 MOW QARETKSONCB} (CD) Mm

H

Kratft 7n 0 ^JCoioly
3 U22236 HAWAIIAN YOUTH (18) (0) QkteCart 10 TQ ia.R Hobeon (7)

4 -S71P2 PStNYMOOR PRINCE (20) (C) (BF) R FraefBCD.-Jftoit
5 112® CAPBflWAY (20)(CtJ) J King 9 1310 Wl*»3f0»-
6 634342 (COO'S PROMISE (IS) C Poptan 7 1) 0_. ! JlEhfrart

. -Bdsdarad-
AAwnun weight: RkE This toxfesp might Koo'a Ptuaise 9s fib.

-

BETTING: 5-2 Paaiyimor Prince, 7-2 Gaathaon, Capananay:4-1£dg*-
nioor Prince, 7-1 HawMan'fautti. 12-1 Koo’a Prwntaa

_:
•

i A /MS
|
TURF NEWSPAPERS NOVICE HANDk

1?™.! CAP CHASE (E) £4^00 2m 7f 110yds
1 24433U TBCAN BABY (10) N TnrisKD-Davns 9 11 13 .CUatwflyn

2 F32123 SAXON DUKE (20) (D) (BF) P Hobbs 7 V 6 Mr R WUgar (7)

3 P3F^ TOArS GEMINI STAR (0)0 Carter«n 4 MrRHMdarP)
4 -4F33Z BAGAUNO (21Q.(D) (BF) TForsiBrB 11 1 R Thornton

5 -UPPSP OTEYGORDHI(B)(D)flCwW10nia:.: ^1 Leach
6 34PE31 RAGT1IE KTY (20) (CD) CBnetlQ V)8 ilMranoa
7 331-60 WOT NO GIN (141)A J WbonS 107 JRKnmtfr
3 OF4A) THE HATCHER (£0) N Haute 1)1)6 ^.^RGraena
9 0660* CAPtAHI MY CAPTAIN (34) RBwhetlon ®UJL._&Cdmei
t) OOLFR NOOOAOANTE (20) N R Mchsl 8 00—: UfcCRaa.
n P-HP32 BROOKBS (2^ N GaaMse B 0 0 11' D Leahy

-11 declared

-

Hfiwiwn: 10bl Jh* /reap wBBftta:NoditeDhn»9« Mb, fta*Baa SsTTlh.
'

BETTING: 3-1 BagalkM, 7-2 Saaon Duka. Raghma Boy, H-ZTeaenBab^
10-1 Brook Bee, 16-1 Gray Garten. Wol No On. 20-1 other* -

B 3011-0 STRKE-A-POSE (17) (CD) B LtewMyn 0 ID 8 : :.'

: _A0chae( Bmran (3)
M 30P-T- ROSS (861) (DJ T Needham 8 B7 JlrS Dnm* (5)

IS 30050 BALMORAL PRINCESS (17) D McCMi 5 13 3v...._8 Wynne B
t» 34)600 RAM’S BOOK (17) Ms L WBanom 7 e 3 -^SMcNatl
17 OWH TUDOR FALCON (KB) P Broloy 5 C 2 DRarkarB
* 63WT TREAD TIE BOAFDS (30) B LteMlyn 7 1)2 ^IICrty(7)

-18 terlael-
BETTWH 5-1 Tudor Falcon. 6-1 Look In Ttw Wrik 7-1 Dot Match, 8-1 -

Capaii Uncred, 1M Apache Radi; Damter Blanc. Edward Sayim* Rosfa.
12-1 Ohara

Teel DODSON & HORRELL HANDICAP
Lr. . I CHASE (CLASS C) £7,000 added 2m 4f
1 -fl FBI SmnaiNGC0NE(3l)(D;MasV««aTs9.1ie'

'

<

“*
• HWhMBB

2 2343Q BARNMZERA BOY^ZQ WJenla 9 it 8
'

.JVMmJi*
3 33fi»- MR CONDUCTOR (3«) (D) (Bfl R Aker 7 n l^l TtlomtM
4 -F52* BRIGHTER SHADE (4-,5(I}(BF) Ms 6 IT 0,P»wi

-4dadared-
BETTINa 84 SpaiWng Cone,M Bamageara Bey. 3-1 Brighter Stiada,
7-1 Mr Conductor

\a pci HMC CUTHBERTS HANDICAP HURDLE
LZrrrl (CLASS bj sy^oo added 2m .

.

1 ism PUNKAH (F24 (D)G IfcCoulS 11
. OJHofWt

2 22ZX6 HOUSE OF DREAMS (13) (D) QMMooa 5 11 S_.A Mamin
3 -3040 L IDIAN JOOtEY (20(0) MFkw Bn NVflbnn

n

4 S2S0P SAWT OH. (60) (CO) F Jordan t) 11 4 l^JIThonttan -

5 Z26T BRIGHT NOVafiSt (10) DGmMa 7 *r SWrra*
-Sdadarad- .

BETraiG 9-4 Brij^rtNowrftei; 5-2Hou*a 0TDraaraa,3.Thxfl« Jock-
K 8-1 Punkah, 8-1 Saint CM

GR0G MHJDLETONEXETER HANDICAP
HURDLE(D) £4,000 added 2m 3f '1 10yds

•;l" 81 FB48 ANOOXTSDOUBLE pZ1)(D)R BucJter V n.JO ^ .BPoerafl

:Z 33083'lTii.'IHEBai.t«(MPIpefi1T4:. 1,JLOww
3 OOf COUNTHTMASIBMM2) (D) ttsSW«anB»'iL2_Bfataon
4.

:

12AM RAQIH pT}Plfth8ns71]13

—

:_i—_^.__:;_SRk
5", -430U1 DEreNDnffiRBlLM p7) R Bwt7 . . 1 JFroft
6'. 1006 WGHLOWfBg Jonas t«6: HtosEJJoow
J ^SOOS IMUMBAniEW W GIJHanerS'PS^-:— JHteranegh

.
BETTING: g-fbaAaidhleieainL'TJ! FMTha BM, 5-1 Hgli Low. 6-1 RaqBv
13-2 Angalo'r Doubtt, 8-1 fyian BaHJa,14-l Countrymatar

c"r«i RAGING CHANNEL- NOVICE HANDI-
l

a,UJ
l CAP HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000 2m 2f

1- 33061 MffiAWANG (29) MRpeS 120. C Maude B
2 2F48 KH«N.ps)Plkiphy4ftS RFonara
3 668620 SAL17SCALiyxi7) AHoUsS li 0. 0 Burrows (5)

4
. 01 F^33 JUST JAStflNE(27>K Bkhop 6-R D~ - — . RGram'

5' 643522 HEART (43) Mss H Kpighl S LJRjwr(7)
e 35400. NOBLE ATHLETEpg tesJ Pteron 8 £ t) .0 Laatey

7 tMS56 WHBIFSMHA«M(4(flGlfcC«Mtei05— RHotaon(7)
.8. 43Fffl2 SUNBSE SPECIAL pi) PRodkad5i04 l^-Barow*
8. Q3S064 PORLOCK CASTLE (8) P Rthms 5 £ 2 : BFen&n
.»• -OOQR3RB«BmSI»RCmU»KlMterin»5T>O^SGahnifl)
n .350B0P AAVASAKSA (33) A Ptowam* 5 TM:™ R Thornton

: -ITdaciand-.
'
Afrarnom; 10A True weights; ftenmmbarStar Bat 916, Ao/amtaa 83 fflb.

BETTING: 4-1 Heart, 5-1 Jnat Jaemine,W MarawmB. Portock Caafle,M Setty Scatty, £l Khayte, Notts Aflttera, 1W otoora

'T^Ecl'MURRAY."VERNON “NOVICE CHASE
I (CWSS P) £5,000 added 2m 5f

1 -'OFSffir BOLD D0LEHW (3B)TFa(aor« 71 8,.. A Thorraon
2 4BFO TROUKAILLEpi) (D) ATUnef7~TI KL.'l.. ..JR Grffilha (7)

3 .KB2P- J0UY BOAT fW (Bf) F Jordan n H2 NWUan»an
'« TWHV6B0HES a>z*5h0*f 7 Tl 2 '.S Wynne

. 5 TS3IP STOUR WITNESS (28) TlMtana O « 11 _..G Tbrmay
: -Sdattared-'. -- :

aenflNG: WMd Doi|Mn, 4-1 ThwvaBe, 8-1 ftahe Bore, 12-1 Jody
' Boat lS-1 Sterrry WBnen -

5 3Q (
.HlApfilET APPEAL MAIDEN HURDLE

. LT.-rr l (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m
T .00 CDBOY{117)eMcCcut5n6 DJIMUt
2 3-M CR00KaJSTO»IE(17)(D)KBafcyCnB NWfflrotwn
3 •; ttFWGHFtaDGBn'(21)UW»«ff,5H6 AThorotoft
4 MWMLADROSSWWJeWTiTfi... Gary Lyons
5 DMAORANGI (24)01*^7118^ MrSDrasSw
6 /fW: WNEPfPB{332)JBM««7lia_ ^;_ ;._^OTto
l

M.WWLw PVteflWar

7

ns.. . .. ...I. . ...SWynn

i: , I!!^^^DN
(
F171 ) C '^6ne^....JSbgim

9* .P TYCOON TH3 (128) W&Bbame5 n 8 _ .J Goklstnbi (5)0 0050 FUNKY (82) F JoUan 5 11 1 __ " nn*nw

1 MWMliJESIlVaSBJKOrawIGtll V'SmJB -n
.

PENAJRP Johnson 8 HI i

O 06 6ARTOUCHE{17)MWW«
1n4-no

l ... 1

14 . 3TBMAB(M1)'JBH«14110...: - '
~

mtefc™ l

'. - 14dedered- ’
|

PwAy. Motto Sflrera, 33-1 ottns

Wetterby
HYPERION

2.10 Supreme Genctin 2.40 Prince Of Saints 3.15
Whip Hand 3.50 Share Options 4.20 Last Op-
tion 4.50 George Dillingham

GOING: G:ocJ ‘3 Salt >Scf- fxm
•Lfh-hanij cvjl on.-. 3J'-r <? sSgrSy usfsl
•^yjrse a na-Ji "tr cr. 2 CiJ r>air pxitcr. c' AS8 3rd
A". ADMISSION: CJ-.C f3 TlWSS TTi C13JM E2 (OAPs £21

Accc-rrparje; UTSS'-"ss S'se CAR PARK: -'«•

•LEADING TRAINERS: UrsU Rcwioy 45.TJT SDS'.LG Richards
74-n . T Eaaeruy2-3= •'Ssff*; D NicholsonB-s (3i3V,
* LEADING JOCKSYS: P Nrvw -2 'iU ^TV., L Wyer 42- 156

iStw-a A Dobbin 2C-i1s ISSS R Guost IT-53 COSH)
* FAVOURITES- K5 v. ?'C.? X T*c
2UNKERED FIRST TIME: YttEingtcr. Sam: <2 St Clatrewran
CiS,. Hobnobtor 42" Haro N^Eggs 540?

19 m 1 MOORSIDE LAND ROVERS NOVICE
Lr,lu i HURDLE (D) £3,800 2m 4f 110yds
* K HEN3URY (171 ? 2»=.r^n 5 T 2 R Supple

Z LETSGOJAaS'-^t^Z J Supple

3 K mWUT(33) JUJoffteCTSnC. LWyar
4 F6K54 SOUTHBif, CI81SS (24) U W EasteTOv 6 ri 0.. .JtDobttnB
5 CU<2 5UPRSIE GENQUN (21) J Old 3 11 0 11 A Ffcgecald

6 033? WELLINGTON STRKT (34) T Eroterby 5 fl a RGantayB
7 PATSSPLENOOtBIRM) Uec HeMh7t)6 MraFIteettron
a OCEAN BREEZE (F230) J wmftgft 4 yj r PMttgteyOl

-BOadared-
BETTlNGiW 1 Shprarag Ge«W. 4-1 SMfcem Cro»T-1 VMfagton Straet,

18-1 HM&ury. 12-1 MrWML2M Lafe Go. Pa's Splendour. Ocean Bnere

19 AT) I CROSSLEY HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS'*•^1
E) £4^00 added 2m

l H4F3F RKVU.R0MPffl(l») (CO) VraSSrthXjn e ...R Guest
J K421P JUSTBraJC£nB){D)!kyEH8aBi9H6 _RSupcte
1 -tiro: BOLD BOSS pi) (0) G « ‘.Vweg n r _ . fptlantnn
4 TX3P31 PRINCE OT SAINTS («S (01 MHafiKiftKI711 1 nGvHtty
s 4ES:i HAMNEGGSpftlC^tBFJMFtemondrae ... ._

- Mr C Boonar (31

V

6 331UK MINSTER GLORY (32) (CD) MW EaSB^cy 7 0* ADobbtn
‘

-23252 5K CLERKS (16) (D) J SfiijeraM 5 E) 0 LWytkr
8 PEW tKBS PAGEANT p4){D) = Wjft)P 8 OQ BStorey

0 declared -

U-vrun. lOi Tim .‘r'«o wwgt*. 5* State tslllb.Mas PtgMQsi 1 76
BETTING: 7-2 Prince Or Sahw. « Sx aarhj.fr 1 Ham WEggs. Uou
PaOSrt.T-1 RegalRorepetW J«at&3ce.yhiaterGto«y.n bo»Bom

iasw^aBiKr
1 2S»WHPHW)0,,(C)JRttGan*t7 1aO '...JIABta^ 1 SihP1 212EC6 WHIP KAhC (1i) (Q J fitrGerati 7 12 0 MAftawatt
2 ' 105243 FBffiD EARTH (146) TO jFanshtew PUB £Bttgtt(7)

.3 .TWa FEHTERKIEH fll) (D) F EAxSagh 6 11 7__ A Dotbfain

< ra44W EXECUTIVE DESIGN (13) Ms URiM*nG.H 4. _GLee
S. 615000 CLMRESWAN(13)UltrRMB6pS BStoreyB-
6 2T4 TBJ«LEHILL(1J)UraSSrWh7103.I^__J

! eW^
. -BtJacfared-

BEmNG;>l ErecodwDaaJgn, 7-2 Fan Tairlat; 4-1 Ffced Earth, 92 Whip
Hand, 5-1 Teniae Htt.8-1 QabtMan

13.501 wctheRbylong-distancenoviceLl—1 HANDICAP CHASE (C) £7,0003m Sf
'

1 PW SHAREOPTIONS (46)(O TEaarty? K ._.LWV»
2 -3*21 SmEBCp6)SWST14

. __K Jett** ^

3 i?-BE GRATE DEE. pS)PBeaunontBPt3 BGaSantSS
* .EC3 HtSTHl BLAKE pi) RUM _IIAFWrtJ'
5 FP-36 KOOGA SOUNDpflLLungo8P8... RSoorit
6 . CMU £IAr MAJOR (24) MnSBramalEp'O ^JSUf

-Sflodarad-
»> iiN&M Share Options. 7-29rertc, Gnoe Dtfl),«2Matv fltata,

'

M Noon Sound, 16-1 EM Major
- "!•

1 *rTCHAfl>38) NWtolTH T2 ..... u, NW&v_ ra
'

? N®N®3H£!h pfl) JDoo« tl v B
~

u> ,i ruiriini rnn

'

3 RM LASTOPnowm R taflaV7£Tji* /SStSSS
B

MssPtRtoTSn T2JArCMhjtHaM(^B 1B3J4 W30N8TOWN ffjT.lWWait 7JtrR WMford

(

7)

Sp^StSSHUR'
:

iSSSgaSBsirr®
V m,, «K»UHQmDPaiD)S,

!fcfcf6«n'
-

yf-
lLsS

m:

-V-

; hL* l-«
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,THEBAR-ROOM talkofwin-
ter stops here.As if to prove be-
yond doubt the old cliche that
the Flat season does notbegin
until the start of the Craven
meeting,- Newmarket today

- throws open Its doors and pa-
radessome ofthe silkiest thor-

• oughbred talent in the country.
Itfra card that puts flesh tin

the dreams of the Flat fannfe
; fo?whom the baity oldjumpers
justwfflnot da All the top tram-
ers.are bade on track - Cedi,
Sibute, Gosden, Loder, Trego-’

: nin& the new boy taking over
; fronLHern; there is a prospec*
tivedtampfon sprinter on view

.
inDapetime and three maiden

• races packed with newcomers
:

- thai'ontygoaded, frozen work-
watchers would recognise.

Best of all there is the Nefl
Gwyn Stakes, aloogwith Friday’s :

FredDarlingStakesoneoftwo
trials for the 1,000 Guineas that
regbiarjy have bearing on the

"Classic itseif - even if the
Gumesfrhas notgone to the Nell

GwynwinnersinceOb So'Shaip'

triumphed in 1985.

This is a proper NeD Gwyn
though, one that those gallops

touts will bewatching closelyas
two of the most talked about
horses in town put their sub-

stantial reputations to the test

Exclusive and Jibe have en-

couraged morewhispered con-
versations than any other Allies

on Newmarket Heath this

spring. Now theycross fromthe
gallops,where all the exercise is

arranged to condition and en-

courage them to the racecourse

whereevery animal willbe striv-

ing to topple them and they will

be askedtogive their aH
Yesterday there were still

. punters anxious to gee on for the
Guineas before'the racecourse
xevelaLions exposed true abili-

ty. Jibe was die one supported
with ’WBliana-HIU from 10-1 to
8-1 for ttie 1,000,bat Exclusive,

Entrepreneurs half-dster, has
had plenty ofbacking too and
is down- -to’ 6-1 second'
fawuttti&n witb Ladbrokes for

- the Classic on3 May:

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP; Exclusive . .

(Newmarket 3. 10)
, NB: ScentOfSuccess . .

.
•

.
(Newmarket 3.45) -

Saxprisiogty, oHty Ladbrokes
yesterday priceef up tie Nell
Gwyn andmake Exclusive their

11-8favourite^with Jibeon ^4
and Ashraakat, who herself

beaded the Guineas market
briefty last summer, on 4-1;

The jumpers have hot gone
away entirety, though, and the

bookmakers afro bet on Satur-

day’s Scottish National

Bobbyjo and Paul Carberry (right) challenge Papillon and Ruby Walsh at the last in the Irish Grand National at Fairyhouse Photograph; Caroline Norris

Scottish National
Hone C H ’ L T
Dom Sjmourml 91 . 91 . 91 7-1

Bnvy ftgttotder 91 91 S-1 191

CaHooGoU 191 191 a-i 91

Kaottee - 191 91 8-1 91

Ohdtc 191 91 91 91

Sniae 91 -91 191 91

Baronet I9T 191 11-1 191

Brian* lOng 191 U-1 ft-1 Ol
NMMaUtf 191 191 0-1 D-1

gwtor oddKpisces 7.a% 4

C-CMH-Vtanmi.-LKtK»8&T--bb

NEWMARKET
2.05: Capri was well supported
when beaten a bead on his debut at

Nottingham is Octoberand seems
sure tobe strongly backed again to-

day. Bettervalue, though, could rest

with BANKERDWORRY, from the

Sean Woods stable that has made
such a sparklingstart to the new Flat

turf season. This colt was an un-

considered 33-1 shot when run-

ning on into second place, half a

length behind the Heoty Cecil-

trained Baffin Bay, over lm 2f ai

Leicester in October. He is bred to

appreciate this longer trip.

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

235: Tnoiin is certainly a sprinter

to be feared when the going is soft,

but h could be that the going will

dry out a little too much for Brian

Meehan's cult. Danetime has the

best overall form in this event and
must lake all ihe beating if Neville

Callaghan'syard hits form.A fitness

advantage is likely to he held.

though, by the tour runners to have

raced already this season. Of these.

MONAASSfB has the best creden-

tials and appears asgood as ever at

the nee of seven.

OQ
3-lCt John Dunlop’s charges have

been frequent visitors to the winners'

enclosure in the past week or two

and hisASHRAAKAT is interesting

back at seven furlongs. She failed to

impress in the Pra Marcel Bounac
over a mile at Longchamp in Oc-

tober. Over 7f here in August she

looked to have plenty of class.

3.45: Michael Bell's stable has been
supplying a steady flow ol winners
lately and NEXT ROUND has a

solid chance. This fill) was fifth of

six runners in the Listed race won
by Woodlands Melody at Sandown
last season, but was beaten less than

five lengths. On that display, she

looks well in here. Scent OfSuccess
hails from a top yard. She faded into

fourth place, five lengths behind the

winner. Smart Squall, in an Ascot

handicap in October, but theground

was heavy that dayand is a big threat

today. Sean Woods's Contrary Maty

could go well at long odds.

Newmarket- 2.35 Ir*
Hone C H L S T

74 9* Wl 2-1

Itenurea 5-1 5-t 11-2 92 92

UyBesfVWMtf»97 7-7 7-1 97 97

Proud Nat* 91 5-1 7-1 91 frt

Rute 91 7-1 7-1 91 91

cmnGa 91 191 191 91 191

DtaHngBkc 91 9t 191 9i 91

Afamr 14-1 14-1 14-1 14-1 14-1

MUCtedrii 97 291 291 297 291

IfanhSbr 391 391 391 25-1 391

ThePuaer Sr-. 291 33-1 S-7 25-1

Canaan janreoo£S.p5xcs i.£3

CCcriHWmK! LLatrtes.SStarJeyT'te

The family

comes first

and second in

Irish National

THE CAMERRYS heal the

Walsh family in what amount-
ed to an almost private duel for

the Irish Grand National at

Fairyhouse yesterday. Ridden hy
Paul Carberry and trained by his

father. Tommy, who had him-

selfwon the race on Brown Lad
in 1975 and 1976, Bohbvjo got
up in the final strides to deny
the top-weight RapiJJon, by
half a length. The runner-up is

trained by Ted Walsh 3nd was
ridden by h» teenage son Ruby.

Sharpened by a couple of
runs at inadequate trips over

hurdles. Bobbyjo was backed
from 36-1 lo half those odds for

the £130,000 prize and despite

some uninspiring form figures

this was a popular victor.'. The
Carberrys are based barely

three miles from Fairyhouse and

a crack at the National had been
on the cards since Bobbyjo had
won there earlier in the season.

Carberry snr explained:

“When he won the Ririereuwn

Chase here at the end of No-
vember and we realised there

was a £50.000 bonus ifwe won
the National too, I decided to

train him especially for today."

Behind the first two home,
the British raiders Cali It A Day
and Fuil Of Outs stayed on
dourly for the places in third and

fourth respectively.

Top event rider

killed in fall

DAVID FOSTER. Ireland’s

leading event rider, was killed

in a fall at a show near his home
in Co Meath yesterday. Foster.

43, a father of three who rep-

resented Ireland at Olympic lev-

el, suffered massive head and
chest injuries when his mount
turned over on top ofhim at the

water jump, the sixth obstacle.

safest

kfcfetb--

i

Newmarket
. . HYPERION .. ..

2A5 Banker Owetry 4.15 Premium Rate
2.35 Monaassib 4.45 Daring Derek
3.10 Ashraakat Pantar (nb)
3.45 NEXT ROUND (nap) ; .

'

,

GOING: Good to SoB. . .

STALLS: Vt&toa

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Noon • •

#RighMinndeoutte with te a straight •

• Course is SW of town on A1304 Bus Me from CanrOridgo and Ncwmariwi stsSona
ADWSSiON: CUb £« (16 to2»Y«8foUs CQ;Gondsund & PsdckxA CC pBn 2&yov-
okb £7): Enclosure £3. CAR PARK: Members Cl; rwnaindef free.

• LEADING TRAINERS:H Oadl— 36 from ISO runrws (success rate 253%l;
J ooadan 22 from 152 p*5%) ; BHKa 21 from fOffli) ; L Cunwtf atan 139

• LEADItia JOCKEYS: PatEddwy 43 vw» tan36rides {succaas rate 17SW); R HMa
25 ttm V7 (1*7%); J Arid 21 ton 2*3 &£%): T Quinn » tan 2n0 (7.7**

• FAVOURITES: wns ki 588 racss C33M1-
BUMOna flHSTTWBlmAeadamy &4Q.
IOMUHS1ANCBRUNICR: Jacnw (345) has brcn switaeO wfct

£' rv-“

APRILMAIDENSTAKES (CLASS D)EB,000added
' 3YO 1m 4f

ABtAJJOOO (HamarM Ifcknml B Hrttry8 0.
62- 8*«ERO»«RV^R}ft88)(OrFSBCfaoJSVtoo(i530 MEddvy4tf

BatSAOJQ(LDrtHow»rt*iVtelden)WJwv48D_. JQubmlO-
2- CAPnptqffF)WHPin»fthdSrtTat4HCKl90—— KFUM773

S(MBX%G»SEf»tteSai0HCad9O ^—: ji HeGtont 1—
-GHMaiAWaJSAtffflHPrinca W«lS*THfi>HCKJ9tl„ l— —JlMe2-

oy WGHAMOMKatTV(lSfl (StaWiltABtrrac? JGoadBi90: UMHf874
.46- JOWTHEGSfT(USA) [T72) (BF) Wtktcun Al MakTcurT^ B Ifc90 DHoftandBSD

UtffiantDE(USA)(lfcVK^ft¥MHCBc»9«> io- WRy»a6—
SAfffnntfOtXBfrefl/SAiiWtalfal^aw^ Qt««fc9a_ f^u!6fitov5-

- 10 dadarnd -
.

BETTWO: *4 C»pN,M Bartw hanyM Wflh *«• WSWi T-1 4oW Ragan, n-1 Abu^ood,

LaorMBda. 14-1 Entinm* Grta, 20-1 tMaataav SataflJrUwiBMA 25-l.rtftaw

»T.StteIGBtBraOOKftlon84llw(HC*cflc*»««(39iar •*

FORM GUIDE
Henry C«c8 has 8IB tosrt»«#wr*xr rtffwws buttfWshcukW! atop CAPBJ ir» W8 *i«ek

race A Ganarous 00A sure to «6sh the trip altar Hs t»£i»rid rtroitocanna Ndm^oui
fkrt whan pipped by Efta Acton, be la ao«n8w lafca the baaSng warWt (ript Cool also

runs eras nmewiw*. besfc* Them bai^ the Sa«»art Wu*e colt Eokwnc* Grtsa. P«
Eddwy on Banker DweiTy Is MBiwwo.BetfantTaSfrtensflhbyCeclfcBrffh Bay altalcM-

tor on Ira oacond atari, the Unfuwairr coft has a fir* chance allar too stabkto win wdh

Malar Benjamin at Karoptan on Sanrtay- HighAnd MttfUyana JchARagHbahahapad

wuh some abSw at two and looMtw typo fcrstayiHj race*.

SotocOoo: CAPH

[235 EQUITY RNANCIALABERNAKTSTAKES
(LISTED) (CLASS A) £17,000 «W«f 6f

536-12 CRETAKOn-CfnmfiCWarNWW*^^ JVtoe»w2fl775

•1202. T BONLA8Sffl(^(CSl){»A**xmA|IA*l^EI>rkp79fl_. KDntay7 7T6

7Q33- TOMBA (157J (OJ (0f) P R Go(x$ BMBehari498 ^NfefabU09116

32KT- O*a0NGBUIEfl»«)(CJ(0H»*DA»ai»»Batt«5»8 LOMarilllM

3CRB- lWBESrWLENTtt*ri5h (COinha^rthB^VSoane898—RCodwna»7i«

2lt& 0WCTMEB21} CD) (M Kff*«S J*toflfW}NC»(lian4 82-JI JIChBW IKS

500-7 fWXJOH«WEp®(BtP0SaM)Dffch0fc«92 :—J Reid ID 175

8 5OTM TS)8URROW(t7] (D) (P QMS) E Afcayi 682.- . ... KfWonStt*
3 tCTOO- THE PUZZLER (1ST) (C) (Cfi (Lady ftcftanJ Waleitey) B Hfc 7 92 . 13 Holm 4 77;

V 0035- WIND CHEETAH Cfi2) (mOwaley Part- SUS MSou» 492—WRSwtnbum 8 7 72

TS .5QT- UAitCH STAR £20gj (Oj (V OCdtogfwi J tbfcr V S T7 S Sardsf»87»
. -11 oedaied-

8enw&1M DMflbrae, 1M Uooaaolb. 7-1 My Baal VBlanlfne, Proud Natwa, TernOa. 10-1 Cw-
Un Gffi, Dashing Bust 14-1 Tfedbunwt 20-1 Wind Cheetah, 33-1 Uanh Stev The PioaTer

897: McnaasMi 6 9 2 0 ODcnohoe 84 la (ETXrtcp} drawn (31 8 ran

FORM GUIDE
An cuaide drawlsa sight worry lor Danadma.who ran a cracker against tfw besl-dran/n

Rayal Applause In ttw6n|) One Haydock Sprint alter me STwwnfe
-

Cup w*v Daneune
cart cope wdfi soma grws to ttia growtd Tbnba warns evi m tfw ground and jwiume
baffle probtoma to mch a dose thud n the HaydcxA race Tips woiidn't ba his idea! rack
and he meets DaneUme on bb worse tame. TMburrow and Monaassib also look held
on ttral Haydock tonrv end Monasssb doesrft appeal even after a recent Doncaster wr\
bom Cretan Qtft (Mmetermai with Tedounow three lengths back in ttvd. Dashing Blue
has The has:dtho chaw and »*as a hardy spnntcr last rwm "The <yajTd is a sSghipnib-

tern but he's ctoSE+y rnatehed wltn Danetime on Stewards form and he has me beai-

ing ofMy BeatValentine on Portland niwg priorto hb LslM raca w«i oner the minarean

here at the beckano. March Star fmislied test season wnh a win Item lints an&rmouih
ThisHy has won on the soil botorf* and coda go cta6e today ffl decent odds. PROUD

NAT7VE has Joined Damd Mchote andsnwed Us we40«ng with 3 Doncaster Iwmfcap
win last month. Very smart as a Juvenile, he has a fine chance in this Listed race being

so sharp at praserc. and John Beid is a good bockrg for this wef-drawn sprrter. Ted-
bunow has the sponger as&sunce olKeean Felon on his b»d to reverse Doncaster torn?
with Monaassb and Cretan Gift, and Enc Attend getdmg can act n the ground The
Puzzler doesn't look 141 to the task, but Wind Cheetah could stfi be anytfang after be-
ing 6gh«y raced last term Selection; PROUD NATIVE

SHADWELL STUD HELL GWYN STAKES
(GROUP 3) (CLASS A) £35^00 added 3YO
fflfies 7f

7 2ty ASHRMKAJfl^(W}P)^i3Pt»UU»^ajnt)JMipS9 HiWtUP7
2 3- CLOUD CASTLE (173) (Sdeed Manana) C Efts*) B 9 JHdd4 97

3 as- aSHAMHS (178) (D) (Hamdan AJ Msttxm) A Stewart B 9 M Roberts 8 97

4 8- EXCLUSIVE (79C0 (b) (Oteveby Patli Stud) M£ttvtB 9 .. JIJKbraoeS 706

5 412- kffi(US*Jl19BJ(D)(BF)IKAbdiBh)HC«ja6 JCFaHon3:09

6 Ol- NAHOUSHKA (102) (Tlufee Tfecrougfi&wfc I) n Hamcn 6 8 Dane 0*9*8 90

7 3213- ROYAL SHYNESS (198) (R D Krtoad) G lewis B 9 — Paul Eddvy 7 M0
8 31 - VIGNETTE (USA) £42) (G Ssawfindge) j GostknB 9 LDettorl2 79

-adectaed-
BETTO&WEaA^ie, 11-4 Jtoe,7-2 AshresW, 3-1 HoyalShynm, iM Wflnana.20-1 EWnmns.
33-1 N&nousbka, 50-1 Cloud Caitia

SOTRauaonesRMfeS-l (J f«.l ttann «) K>rart

FORM GUIDE
John Dunlop has he team m lop form and ASHRAAKAT looks the answer even after the

defeat atLongchamp {seventh to Loving Oamj lest October A costly fealura on her do-

but (second to Shuftrah at Ascot), she won n line style on me JJy course next trite wAh
the newcomer Jibe shaping wb# tei tounh (beaten tenx lengths) Jbe won a Utile race ai

Ungfleid need time and then looted a shape unlucky agarrst Gorosia n the Fates’ Mte
to Ascot Mora of a staying type. jaMCOUfct And this seven luttongs too sharp even nitvs
ground. Exclusive was Iwo lengths behnd J4?e rt third at Ascot She wH again t» rid-

den by Mcfc Klnane and has reportsdy beer working we*, but she old w*r A Kempton
on bar debut [71J r the style of a My who wants further than the tnp RtChard Hannon
won wch TSdwiga at Kempton on Saturday which gives some confidence to the chance
Of NanouaWea. who will Bta fens ground and a winner first urn up ol two Cloud Caatte

went in the ground when a prorraang tnrd la Lucayan Man on her dewt nera last Oc-
tober. she could be a surprise package here m tne hands ol John Reid. Etahamms «
protoWy best watched alter faAng twe* to confrm Ihe promise of her debut win on the
July course, whte Royal Shyness woukfnl be for me after fete oetea ft the Cheveley

Park. V>9ratls is thet^se to do bettar after the maiden wr a( Haydock (6Q and she wasn't

tor behnd fete useful JVttrght Line oft her detjut at Goodwood
Selection' ASHRAAKAT

3.45 CRAWFORD HANDICAP (CLASS C) £8,000 added
3YO 7f

1 wtw JACMAR (17) (tteflfi-SutheJiand+by) Ults L ftnat 97— J Weaver t £9

2 153- RALPHITCH (USA) (174) |E J Laden D Loom 9 4 „ ... - .K FaHori 833
3 321- JMn74)ffi)<HanajnA/teld0irn|RAmBtr^ . RHSS13«C
« 3GG- INDIAN USS1LE (18S) (RCCVtets) Chapped 90 JRe«09O
5 SO- YOUNG JOSH (17B1 ID HAimoge] JGosden 90 - LOotton1B8S-

6 301-11 DtAMONDORAL (USA) (80) (D) (Ms T kdthell P tAAm 9 0 AOarkllSS
7 14002- UD0 (171) (G Reed) BHfc - DHott«139;
8 4H- LOVE ACADaiy (174) (M tUshrsSn 8 it S Sanders S fl 9?

9. 05400 CONTRARY MARY (2fl (WJP Jattscnt SWxds 89 _ - N Day 1487
tl 03-R5 ONE SNGER 117) (D) (Ctsytar Evjey Ltd) N Unmx&i 87. . . ..SWhHw3rth17ffi
ft 4500- NEXT ROUND (196) fD) fDeti Ud)U Befi 86 R Miflen fS) 21 S4

12 3214- SCENT OF SUCCESS HM) P) (Saaed Sthail M Stoua 8 6 MJNranelESt
a 2BM TUUBLEWmNEN0(l9)tTc(rObiteedPshd)S{.<eensnaf ... Pfl Eddery 758
H 31- GRACE BROWNING (189) Ms RLangxniH Candy 8 5 . .CRuHar2098
E 5-fl MOONGORGE (17) (0] (Lady Horardde Walden’, WJarve 83. _ .. .JOUnnl296
« 6C2- AUNT SADE (281) 1J P. Bcughey) R Oiartten B 5 _ .. . RFfeenchlOW
17 OMSC JULIES JEWEL (6) (D) R lannwgiMOapnan 3 Q APtfflP)995
S *£-02 8OD«RI0ISTWCnON(l7)(Sa9bnSartASafley7O .JJWNgMtSS?
O 36310 SCENE (19) (D) (P JDban)M UeodB? ft... .. LCM*nodei95?
20 033- TARTAN LASS flSO) (Mathftw Breettoj) R Guest 7 ft. Martin Dwyer 4 87

2t M2tl GB4AIS (O) !G SRrWjl 5 D»«7 10 P Doe (5) 2 90
-21 dedarad-

BET7ING: 9-C Scent of 5uocexs, 7-1 JBa, IM HaH-HHeti, Young Josh 10-1 brdtan MlssAe. 11-1

Udo. 14-1 Diamond DriB, Geruua, Grace Browning, leva Academy. Moon Gorge, Nad Round. 16-

t Jacmac, 20-1 others

7997 Summer Quetn 6 3 A CJarf 40-1 (S lteoct) rtsan I’M) 2D ran

FORM GUIDE
Grace Browning nas every chance with a high draw and the Fbrcandc fifty is also n wnh
a chance dt form on her Vterwek wu trem Randtot end Scene i&to Denar tor fiva lengfeB)

tisi October. Today’s seventh furlong a smack in her favour and she kicks eft her sec-
ond speS an a favourable nandcap mart. Next Round is drawn next to the favoured far

side rai and fete fBy. a soft-ground vmner at Folkestone last July, * from e staMe having
wmars. omara with a decent draw are Jorrt Gosoens Young Josh, a Goodwood maid-
en winner and then beaten on faster ground ai Rodcar. and Wchaoi Stowes seam 0«
Success, vmner of a snal race ai Beverley and then tourtn to Smart Squal si a strong
nursery at Ascot Thu By meats Indian Missile, second at Ascot on SB3 better ffirma
Scene and TUMBLEWEED HERO had their seasonal on ever a much longer trp at Don-
caster. Scone s vx# aravm today, bul 7umc4eweed Hero went well a leveb against Smart
Squall a Chepstow last September On mat term w* TumWeweed Hero can besi Indian

Maste and Scent Ol Success a these weghts. Moon Gorge has steady won at South-
well and Warwick Efts season. Selection.- TUMBLEWEED ftRO

STETCHWORTH MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D> E6.000
added 3YO 6f

1 ttACK ARMY (Kj Mercer) J Eustace 90 . - JTS4M4
2 0- CARBBEAN MONARCH (237UV/H Scan) MSsote 90 .W H Swfnfeum 11

3 4320- CHIEFTAIN (237) (M10*5 lift JMaawflNCallaiftan 9 0._ . . .MJWw*5
4 RAK JACKET itemaUaUey TtarcufjtyM IT) 3 0 ..MTbbUittl
5 MKHW&iiH3PXt3nAJ\fairwn)AS»aen90 .TGMetaugteni?
6 E3 PREMBt BARON (15) (Vbs T J FizgeraiJl T Oemaif 9 0 _.GC*rtsr10
7 3- PRBUUU RATE (USAJ (3S) Bernard Surer BDOftaocki = Oirtcp 9 C ..KFaOonS
8 60- SURPRISE PRESENT (179) (Wohainefl S^tdj R Harron 9 0 Dane O'Neil IS
9 THWYB? /HsrTrfcri AI Makturi) U T)egonng 3 0 . -RHBs3
O 00-0 TOP GEAR ftB) (l ShtndaniF Homing 90 —ftu! Eddery 73
ft Y0UN&UN (M F Kentch) S Dow 9 0 _ - .TQubml
S CtWOffET (UsASmortArfertterc) ASsnart8 8. _ .. LDeawf4
t) 0- UARGOtC (USA) (1^ (Gestut ScNendertoni

G

-.11135989 MHobertsS
« MOON TANGO [KAI Sari) B rife 8 9 . . _. D Holland 15

0 MORGAN LE MY (18) (Lord Portrnari) 9 MeehanB 9- ....Pat Eddery

8

15 02- QUITE HAPPY (168) (JCrop) Dr JSc3jgiB9.._ JQuirei7

- ISdadsrad-
BETrwa 2-1 ChieftlBv, 7-2 Premium Rate, 5-1 Coronet, 8-1 Caribbean Monarch, 10-1 Thayer.
72-1 Moot Ttngo, Margate. 14-7 Surprise Present, Morgan La Fay, 18-1 Wsungdn. 20-1 others

7097 CaifeBriCcln49Q J Red 4-7 far (P Chappie-Hyam) dream (41 12130

FORM GUIDE
Frankie Oeticin rakes a rare nde lor Alec Stewart on the Be My Cruel tilty newcomer Coro-
net These maidens can easfy go to a newcomer and Coronet has a (we chance with

Chieftain havvtg already failed with Mick Kriane - ine combrudion trashing last of sev-

en to Bay Prince n a Listed race a York. PREMIUM RATE is the one they al have to beat
on fas defan third to Desert Pnnce and subsequent ASdtte Park Stakes winner Hay/I at

Doncaster. Kieren FaJor is aboard agar and the Phone Tnck cofe locks the business m
thfc grade Morgan La Fay and the suriarty once-raced Margtme may find Premium Rate
loo smart, though Michael Stoutes Caribbean Monarch has the took ol an ntprovei on
fas debut showing a Kempton and shoJo go in the ground bemg a son of Fairy Kin

Selection. PREMUM RATE

A Ncl BOADICEA STAKES (CLASS C) £8,000 added to stakes
3YO 7f

1 t- DAMNG DEREK (USA| (T83) (Ucayan Stuot 0 Loder

9

1 KFUkm3
2 i- MISTER RAMB0 (172) lAibcd Raatg) B Meehan 91 PatEdderyi

3 0 KHALED (19) 1Hamad AkMuauai k Mahcfi » Tl R Cochrans 2

-3dsdwsd-
BETTTNG: 8-11 Daring Derek, 11-10 Mister Ramtso, 33-1 KBaletl

1997 PMeen 9 1 Pal Eddery 1-3 lav (LCumanij Aa*nR)5ran

FORM GUIDE
DARING DEREK MSrtwd warm favouritism agansl 13 nvat at Lingfield (6f) last October
r the lands of OOvier Pesliei Tins ground wB be a lei slower but the (JS-bred should

cope with the condtoons and he's preferred to Bnan MeehanY Mister Rambo, the mounl
of Pa Eddery and ^so a wnmw on hs sole juvenile start, a Newbury fast badrend A
neck twiner from Fa-Eg wnh 22 Cffters behind Ateter Rantoo looks made for this sev-

enth tunong. Khaled is hard 10 fancy on tw detut showmq when tad of ton to Deep Dive

at Ooncasier SefecUon. DARfNG TEREK

5.20

4.15

MUSEUM MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £6,000 added 3YO
1m 2f

BORN WINfffiRWfefic Sari) HCecf 90 WRyani9
(XWINAYSHUf (769) (Ravi Trtvoi R Aimctnoj 9 0 H Price 13

ELLEGANT GENT (fbsar Fhrfnertfp) J Frans 90 . Jt Pott p) 14

T Quinn 10

Jflefd®

W R Swinbiffn 2

OUtotalS
RHBfae

LDoOorlJ

GMffirgan >8

U J Kliufte 1

Pflobfnson5

-KDariey 15

J Weaver!'

2- EVANDERflTlHA Suedmani PCc*e90
GB4BIOU3 WAVS (Mawcun Al Matoouh) E Drabp90_.

2- GREEK DANCE (218) (Leri '.YSreTOl M S&je 90. .. .

HARUQNY (?ieAn LWiannecff t. Ctman 90 ..

HAWADETH Iftemdrr Al MaMcn/n) U Tmgonng 9 Q
3^- K1LOALEN (t^) (BF) (9he4<ri y^nanrnKf) J Gosderi 9 0 _
$. KJUBERt£Y|l07)itteJVanGerai)GWteeflSO.

MAROPOUR (Hf Aga Krtw) M Seu»9 0

MERRY PRINCE (DFsheriMJarvK 90
00- PANTAR (196) (Rcfart hewbi 1 Baking 9 0 ...

SHAMAWAN (FHAipKhani LCunara90
a STERNSJNGER (USA) f 167) l&swi Sdtmi&tBn/ H Cad 9 D J(FaBon7

WAVE RACER (Khaffa 5dlsni S Hanouy 3 0 J Stack 17
32. WAT OUT VDN0ER (196) fttkexni Al Makttwn) B FOs 90 DHolUnd4
3- ANNA (274) (C Brttari C Bnoan 99..^ — DHorrtewili

SHAflPSARAHfWO«3ey)BHfe69 . JDSmWi<3)9
-Wdadand-

BETT1NG: 3-1 Greek Dance, 7-2 Ereader. 5-1 Stemringar, 6-7 Uandpouc 8-1 Way Old YDndar, 10-

t KXcuflan, Pantar, Shamawan. 12-T Bom Winner, Generous Wfeya. 1at Hawadelh, 15-1 odwra
G37 •On^Bher Mil 9 0 Pa Eddery 3-1 fav (Mrs J CecJi oreen (7) » ran

FORM GUIDE
A win by Capri n the -spener tw* be a porner to me cnance of srabtemaie Stemslnger.
who shaped wnh lots ol ptonwe on ho w4y Juvenfe start at Yarmouth last backend ue-
hnd James Fanshawes PiAishw Butthe ore they have to deal is AfchaelSiouies GREEK
DANCE, who wU stay every yard ot tfaa tnp Etrrt a pleasmg second 10 me very usefiJ
limans*, at Kempton (7fi on fas only juvefWe start Evander was beajflh only a head by
Desert Mangea Newbury (tmt on fas dePufa the backend. He shoiAd go *e«. tyfuto me
newcomers Generous Ways and Marldpour (Mick Klnane) are others to note Way Out
fonder dri well a two and Kflcullen is bred to do well to* this step 141 m fasrance.

Selection GREEK DANCE

Tjiw-VA'-

?-T
p,. “

. 7

Results

KEMPTON
2^ft1. QUEEN OF SCOTLAND (Can-

dy Moms) C-T: a Straft

w

hacker 77-1 : 3.

Lemon Bridge B-t 12 ran. 5-4 fav vaorv

dws’(snv. Th. t (M CTranwn. Lfopsr Lanv

: Ooum) Ttit*£nB0;S2B0iS32tXSSM.Duai

Forecesc E48j«L CSF: EtMTl Trio: E49UW
(part«n E2WO» Newowtet 3a5today).

NonRufaWKftfewiencAViSdCofonWBi^r.

2^5r1.ANDREYEV (ft TOMO;
2. CarranBa 2-1 far: 3. Hard "R» Flgum 8-

- TSnw. T^-.tfRrtannoaSasJEverieigfi).

Tbte: SSJft£240 ElTO DF:£S2Q CSF: EB04.A .ans LOARUDApat Eddery) S-» /cfc*T^ 2.Utealh»Ve»iftmn3-2;3.SlerPr®cWon
4-Lfi tan. S-l J|

lav Ruswt Mudc («9rtJ.

TV*. (J Ountoa finaidelf Iota: C3M; £t9Q

. iaja0FreC3aCSF:E2OSO ^
. SMh. i. AMBTICAM WHISPER (G

LowfereTtC-t.-Z-AlmondRockTS-KS. 50-

pariSO-l;A Prince o* DanWfl-t 16 iWt*

. .
7-2 few Tbpaori (5V»y 11k V- (P rtuns.

• SeiWwnm^ TWk £2030: ^SO. 030,

SKOOtaso DF: C2772G CSF: ET7S88. Tri-

cast CaaSBAE Trio: £238270 (part *»X
&s9rsra^hxwJlAler8stB»i^
nquey Ac resUB stood

1.MARSAD fTOuW) 12'V,Z.Jo»»-

. i»rStaccM0iei-f;3.Ca’*r«t)i&I,'4 &®T
’ lt*ptM«e-Tcoi*r,38«*t.S-1CotosLHV-

«ed& PteaOnfr 2. a'fa y AkMMst Up^P

Laotxxrai. lorn exact, cssa
'

-flM DF: OWOC CSP: £»*«

1

Tricast

esam Trio: C2C3W0
,

MSLRItfWaUDIRiiAri^
£ ftw* »4, 3- Cadm« e-1

fWI’K*. 9* Oiaarrin, Upper Lanft«4">

*Sstej C23C’ SlTC-£20(l OF: £290. CSF:

B’-ssai’
• hrnpu. faa regn-tecal C<£S&g»P8 <»'

rredtaneard® NawmarVdt today).

•- «^Wdt£8Si»t3«attpot:£12S3a
W«<» 6 . £S2M9 Ptae* *: ESKia

Newcastle
LPmiCSWW poatafl +9 few

2. S***w MM .
3. 0- 1- Oivjl.

a O sipyt.CccfcBTtam) WK
SJfi CF: ES3X CSF: CftTE

,
aj&T.wfiaCMttifTWltons) T4-7;

" r 3LCSWB.WnAJL Knritobtewre^a B-

-j * J'hS- v ..

.

1 11 ran. SKSfev Arantxa. 10 1'A. (JLEyre,

7htek). TWa: ESI40; CAW E2BR £220 DF:

£10590. CSF: £9106. Trtcast £45391. Tno:

EMS50.
JLSfc 1.ALLMADE UP (M Roberts) 5-4

to« 2. Mr Lurpalra-I. a. Long Sand 9-2

S ran- a 1'/«. (M BeA Nswmaneft Tata:

£220; £150. £l3a DF: WOO. CSF: £720
4.05: 1. FOR CATHAL (G Ue) 4-9 fto»;

Z. Uppy Louita 5- J;a Paiadu* 7-1 8 ran.

2S (MrsM Rdvate* 5a«bun) TotB: £W0:

Euotcm eaoa OF: £220 csf: E27a
4J* 1. ETHB4EAL (D HoSand) 5-2; 2.

pursufe Ventura 2-1 fete 3. Mann Musa
12-1

8

Wi. 3,a (D Lodar. Mewmarfc^. TMa
£330: C13Q £U0 W3Q OF: DWO CSF: BD2
tU& 1 . STAGE FRIGHT (N Herrity) 3-

1 ; 2 Fdm Leader 17-4 Jt feirr A Oanbys

OonetoOWB ran. ft-4 jtfav Gfesdrio HtftX.

3% a (F Mirphy: »«dteham^ TOtK £330,

C15Q £WO OF: £3X1 CSF: WW7.
&3S: 1. MUNGO BARK (J Fortune) 7-3;

2. Kn«ty KB 12-1 ; 3. Jv*t Bob XM. d ran.

to Wfty Noriian.^2. 1 ’A. (Mre J Hwne-

den. Thrsk). Tot« E47D; £170 £460 WXl
DF: E36BO CSP: «40Q fiicast £96535 TrtX

£106X1 Nft Bowlero Bojt

ptacspoL E317U Qireripot £420.

Ptacfl 6 : £039 Pfec* 5: £377

CARLISLE
g.lSi I. AGHAWUtDDA GOLD [J

cuagtwt) 4-7 far. 2. DomyProok 6-1; x
The Uddotoriian G-t 18 ran Z'fr. L (T1^

(Spa &inyutBrStwlrfxFtireeari: £38S tft

HytxSxsTt Bridge

2A3: t. BALE FORCE (8 Gralart) 7-1;

X DraoonsBW 4-1 ; X Do«Bra» 8-T

Ti ranpi to T»* wxt vuz. rk 3V,

(PBeamontt Ttmeso; £330
OF- ISaTO CSF: e360a Thcast E173*1

X1S: L ALFttE PANTHER (P Mwn) 1-

3far 2. Huntfeg Sfena 88
-1 :x cwtfcDut»

9.1

9

n»L 4. A (MrsM FfaV8teyLT«»e

£130 SAOO. £1A DF: £3450 CSF: £«*
3.45* 1. COVEHEWLfi LANE (R WBav

Krt »-1: X KHoolgan 8-1 ; X Tlco GoM

»i iDran. e-n fauCommitlad ScnaA*

St78 (SsS Sh«h) T** f12XO;C23Q

S«l £jm DF: £7730 CSF. ES54G TnC-

ast £109827-

AIK 1. GLEHUGIE (N Bentley) 5-1: 2.

Semenkf X7-7;X Notlhera Maestro 4-1

1

1

ran.XI tav Contrafia 5. 3 (G Moore). Thte:

SR80; £270, £393. £160 OF: £2910 CSF:
£533Q Tncast £20979 NR: Palace ot Goto.

4A5:1.COOLYULE (MrBGrison) 4-1;

Z tee«freonetocleu£0-7;X Florucan U-

\ 10 ran- 2-1 lav Fiddlers Brae (pided up)

5,‘A-IR Kyle\,TWa:£460; £190. £320 CSDG
OF: £5900. CSS: £5650 NR* Hafao OkJa.

The Btack Bishop.

5.15:1. AHRAYDOUBLEYOU (GF Ryan)

20-1: 2. Sumthyne Special 8- 1 : X Frosty

Light TO-t 19 ran. evens fav Danywman Y>.

itt (MftSSmfthJ Tbte: MV20: C&XL £230
£340. EF: £14450 CSF: E174.60. NR:

Rencheros.
Plecepot£l94-»0 Quadpob CtSSS.

Place 6: £13697 Place X- £12366

CHEPSTOW
XOO: 1. LANSDOWNE (TJ Murphy) 7-4

fa*7 2. Utt* Serena 71-1; 3. ctongour 15-

2 8 ran. AWtk. (P Mcftofc). Tote: £270: £120

£170. C25G DF: £960. CSF’ £l69b

2.3ft 1. MADISON COUNTY (C Maude)

6

-

4 tav;X Naiysari 5-2:X Thursday Night

7-

2A ran. T8, 26 (Pttobbatibia:£230 OF:

52J20 CSF: ££27. NR: Bob Dsvara

3J». I! RHJ CURATE (W Marsaxi) 4-6

fav;X lkmartndo M: X Dun Coady ID-i

3 ran. & 29 (G McCcurf} Tote: tlX DF.

ElItt’CSF: £l9L NFt Suestwri
330: L POTENTATE (Jarrta Evans) 2-

1 ; 2. CtOouqoM It’S faw. 3. ttelteefM 3

ran. ’L 12 (M PoelTWa: C230 DF Z\30-

CSF: £43
A.OQi 1- FLAPJACK LAD fC Maude/ 7-

4fav;2 Orewefl Lad 7-2:X Newton Point

5-2 4 ran. % (N Twaon-Danes). Tote:

£240 DF: 0*1Q CSF: C!37.

4^0: 1. MON AIDE (T J Muphy) 5-2: 2.

Handy Laaa B-1 :X Denham tfilll-1 7 ran.

J&tf terSadarfe Realm 7.a (A MabBsl lae:

£330 CSF: £2326 Tricaat £19527. NR. Do-

taiUStonn,

pfacopofc £W450 Quadpot £SOl
Ptaca 6. rwRta Place 5: £8240

FAKENHAM
. 230:1.SWEET UTTLE BRIAR iP Han

ley} 12- 1 ;
2. Lucy Tufty 75-3 fair; 3. Store?

Island 33-1 6 ran. hd. X (G Sravwy) TblK
nOSO: £2SQ rwn DF: £22<0 CSF: £3tfl6

NR Springfield Rtryme.

3.05: 1 MOUNTSHANNON Ifift Th«)
3- 1 . 2 Jack The Td »4 jt lav; X Step In

Una 9-4 jt fav 5 ran. Vk. cfet (Mrs T HSl
RXa: £460; £1SQ £730 DF: £570. CSF: £554
XUk 1.CROWNANDCUSHION (PHde)

3-1 : 2. PolyAmanshaa 13-2;X Reach The
Clouds 15-8 tav lOrwv 2, Xt (7 Graalhead)

Tots: £5.10; £180, CMQ DF. £1230
CSF. £23.45 Urease €4406

4.15: 1. JO JO BOY (Mr N Bloom) XI ft

tav: 2. Cracking Idea 4-1
; X Chany Ctrep

14-

1

9 rart. 3-1 jt tsr Dromin Leader (6th).

3. fast (M Bloom; Tbte: £220; £110 £170,

£4.10 DF; ES20 CSF; C1S01
450: 1. ARDENBAH /MrC Roe) $-1

:

2.

Stage Player 25-i:3. Flret Instance 7-2

9 ran. 2-1 fav Royal Crimson frifi) 1. 22 (J

Payne; twk rrtso, £2X7, n?o DF:

£41250 CSF’ £16753. Tifcast £86fiA NRs:
Another Course. Ryton Run

SJ25: 1 . SKYCAB IP Kde) evens lav: 2
Msmsatdb Ofeetaem 4- 1 . 3. Eastern Pro-

feet fl-2 6 raw- 7S( J. (J Grffcrd) Tota: £220;

Ciat £150 DF. IS30 CSF: 55£5
Pfacepot £2880 Quadpot £7180
Place 6: £3464 Place& £1576.

HEREFORD
2.26: 1. TBAATRAL (L Harvey) 4-11 fav.

2 Digttal Option 6-1 : 3. Flowing Futuna
7-2 4 ran. 6. dtsL (C Egertonf Tote; nca
DF: £134 CSF: C31&

XDO: 1. LATE ENCOUNTER (MrAWh-
ile/ 7-2: 2. J B Lad 33- 1; 3. s*orttafta s-i

10 ran. 4-5 lav Principle Music. 2* 2 [R

Brown) Ttrta: £590; £154 £70Q £224 Or;
£2W7tlCSF’C«3Cfi

X35: 1. COOL AS A CUCUMBER (M

FBehards) 2-1 far. 2. Shimfca Hills VM : X
Lord Nitrogen «-l t(lten.3‘t:.* {QSter-
woodl Tota: £270: £1.74 £37Q £29Q DF:
£3100. CSF; C3134 TneasC £31541

4.10:1.WOWWE KNOW [0 Burrows) a-

6 lav; 2 September Brew 14-1 ; x Mon-
taeatll-ni ran..lA 3. (M Sheppard) Tbte:

Cim; 030. £224 £270 DF: £T5SQ CSF:
£1279 Accountancy Lady (&-4) was with-

faawp not under orders, Rule 4 appSes to

board puces only, deduct aQph trie pouxt

4^5: 1 . MR MAGNETIC |S Wynne)
Bans:2 Rhvtr BeyM fav;X Cherry Or-
chid &i 4 ran. S. fast (T Forstert Tota:

£20Q DF: 5M20. CSF: £224 NR- Boro HOI

520: 1. SAAR (G Sbenkw 6-7; 2.

Dovetto 6-4 fav; X Sky Burst 6-1 B ran. 4.

9 (R Bater) Tota: £720; CtfiQ. £130 £20Q
DF. £700. CSF: £1S65 TrCASft £54 79
PlacepoC C257a Quadpoh £5X1
Place 9: £5575 Piece 5: CW57

MARKET RASEN
215: 1. GRATE BRITISH (GTormeyi 3-

1 ;X Wbodrtslng 7-2 3. Nicola's Princess
ft -4 tax 13 ran. 5 5 (J Aten) Ttrta: £270.

050, £200l Ctfid OF- £530 CSR DS63 Tro

£620. NRff. fang’s Memory RemhardL
245: 1.AVANDEXPRESS (R Thornton)

11-10 )t tav; 2 Moor Halt Princa 35-f
; X FaF

con's Rama Xi 4 ran. n.iO J! fav Quan
go (4th). fasL 29. IC EesnonL Tbta: Ct90 DF:
£750 CSF: ?14.4&

32th 1. GANOOUGE GLEN (Derek
Bymei 7-t;2 Mte* Rotwio *-5t3v; 2 Non
Vhtaga 7-4 3 ran. 2 1

.:. a (Mrs a Johnson!
Tfas: QS20 DR £270 CS7’ CTL32 W?. Teaa-

trat

X5S: 1. COOL SPOT (R Thorfltwl) 7-4

fav;2 MsrbreMan as. 3L CmfaurExpressM 4 ran. fast dsL (G Enroll). T(X»: £330
DF: £330 CSF. ESS2

430: 1. OECOURAGE (S Tftomton) 2-5

tav; 2 Orange Imp 4-1, X THHy Below 12-

1 6 ran. 12, 21 (C Egertor). Tbta: C140; EiXt

C130. OF: nSQ CSF: £247.

5.00: 1.DSLQUAY |G Tcrmey; 3-1; 2
inch Champion 135: 1 Cortfeu 6-t 7 ran.

2-1 fav Apac% Racer. IT.. D* |J BucMey)
feta: &15Q; CtTO £S30 DF: £1100 CSF. £211*
Tricasr £10036. M?: Cross the Rttoteon

SJJftl,BORABORA (LSujftBn) S-2;2
Artie Ground 77 .2;X Cash For Questions
«-! 11 ran- fav Rodtteni 9. 2l(N
1W«orvOav.«it Tota: C2£3; £120. £22Q
£400 DF: £10PO CSF- £1767. Tno £8220
Placepot £33900 Quadpot £9490 (part

won. £St34 tb Newmartel lodayt

Place X nea&j PfacoS: KJ3B
PLUMPtON

230: 1.KARABURAN(J Leech) T2-i:2

Prairie Ktnstret 2-7 ft fav; X Nor Forgot-

ten 2-1 it fav. 5 ran. 7.

1

(R Phftps) Tote:

£7450; Cara Cisa DF- CX123 CSF. £3257
3.00: 1. SCOBIE GIRL (I Lawrence) 6-4

fav.2 Sisstoghurst Flyer -0-6; X Another
Lafontabw 77-4 4 rtn. 7. dsi (J WAnst IMr
C2S0. DF: £230 CSF: S41& NR CaJvao

X30: 1.FORTKNOX (J K McCarthy) 33-

1 : 2 Go Go Homy 9^1 tav; 3. Clear Water
10-t 10 ran. 7 . nk. (R Power) Tote: £2770:

fssa nst £2aa of. csesa csf. oasca
Tno: £9210

4.00: 1. SYNIEYOURMSSED CM Ahem)
3-1 ;2 Donnaton Boyo 9- 1 ;X Joker Jack

14-t 7 rare 9-4 tav DocHands Courier (teOl

a 2 (P Ecdeei Tole: £S90. £290 £3X1 DF
£12HX CSF. £2652

4.30: 1. BARONCELU (I Lawrence) 6-i;

2 fmlnonX 8-1 : 2 7hs HsriiiVQreS-1 7 13A
ft -8 fav 8eBygrTffin Lad ItoJ) 26 J (MWBJjt-
sertTW« STS); £30 £2£Q OF C219Q CSF.

£3915

5.00; V MILLMOUHT (X Acpuro) 6-4 fav,

2 Kreef$-2: 1 Equity's Darihg9-2 4 ran.

ft. 22 .T UcGovemi Tbte: £260 DF £260
CSF: £541
Placepot £82363 Quadpot £17235 tpoOl

of DK157 to Newmarket today.

Piece 6: WT126. Pfew 5=

UTTOXETER
215; 1. WONTCOSTALOTBUT (C

Uen^yn) 11-6; 2 Tam O'Sftanter 12-1,2

Coble 50-i 4 ran. 3- 11 fav Ravrtjow Star

ipufed upj. O. del <M WBaisoni Tote C24Q.

DF £520 CSF: CH64.

250: 1. KIDLAW iN Smflhl 10C43O; 2
Ab5tefl Kefr 3- 1; 3- The Crooked Gafc Ti-

to fev 7 ran. 7. 12. |!*3 M Rewleyi Tote:

£400: caoo. *20Q EF; £&&&. CSF. tv&aa

325: 1. MERRY MASQUERADE (N
Smith) 11-5 fear. 2. Mfes SreckneB 3-1; X
Dam 7-1 5 rat. 2£( 25 (Mft M Revefeyt fotK

£200; £Md Cl5a DF; C23& CSF: £523
4oai.UNCASTOANJET(CUewetyn)

4-6 !gv: 2 La&sry TtcXel 3-1 : 3, CoraleCe
w- 15 roit- 12 IV: (T Rjrsfar). Toe: £13&.

D00. £210 Dr; E15Q CSF: £235. NR;

ter Thomas
-I.3S: 1.HOODWINKER IGeiy Ljotal 15-

6. 2. Clare Man 7-4 fav: 3. Boots Madden
ft-4 4 ran. 27 (W Jenlcq. Tbtn- roan
DF lIFQ CSF: £52S.

5.10: 1. CHAMPAGNE FRIEND IV SfaJ-

tery) T3-8tar.2. Barton Che S-6. A Anhtm
100-30 6 ran. 7. 22 (O ONeilfi Tote: C2i0.

n<a nsa of ciso csf cjw
PlacepoL £3650 Ouadpot’ £440
Place 6: £3416 Piece 5; £1131

WETHERBY
2.15; 1. OENTICULATA (K Jchnscnl 13-

2; 2 Dlddy Rymer 7-2, X Sedvieta 7-2 7
ran. 11-4 fav Branchet {4fli|. 7, 4

. jp Spot-

(ewood). Tbte: £910: £4 70, £220 DF:
C192U CSF: £2752

245: 1 . FLATTOP (A Dottotni 100-30; 2
Phar Echo 4-t; a Hydro w-i B ran. 9-4

tav Cuferii Hope (tell fast fas> (MW Easi-

e*y;TWEC410;E1Kl£200CF 050 CSF.
£1592
XI 5; 1. DU LAS BAY (Rrihard Guest) 4-

i. Z. Samburgh Boy tj-S; 3. Oueonsway
54 tav $ ran. 5 20. iMW Eastertry). Tote:
£470: £20. ETiQ OF: £4*0 CSF: £1079

250: J. STRATH ROYAL (M Brennan)

100-30: 2 Kenmore-Speed 10-1. X Davy
Blake 9-2 B ran. 5-2 lav Random Harvest

pmi 7 v% U (O Bremen). Tore: W30; £250
E2SG DF: £7790 CSF. £2965

A35: 1. SHARE OPTIONS IL Wyerj TJ-

9 fav: 2 Kibby Bank6- 7
. 3. Organ Rectal

XI 5 ran. 16 (T Essterfryj toe £230: £130
cibo df caea c-sf no3a

4^5: 1.KJERCHEM (Mrs F Neertmm) 3-

1; 2 After Grace 12-1’, 3. Ovsnunan ’6-3
tav 14 ran. 37: 7. (C Grant) Tote; CTL20:
£300. ca«t Cl2& OF CdS-ta CSF: CBTOQ
Tncasr. £27082 Trio- £94EQ
Piacepor CiTOCiO Quadpot: £13«1
Place 0: C2iH£S Pfaca 5: Cn8&

WINCANTON
203: 1 . VICAR S VASE (MrR Wfahley} 5-

i;2.SuperMaoO-l:XCmn3monClubv:-
IPran.l-SfarEasOfRKj 3.l.Yf. (rrBaieyi

Tote: CnXi; Cl5Q£lRi£22e OF. E2EJQ C&=:
£5361 Tno: S339Q !« C^faWBaer

23Q-. 1. PARAHANDY
|JD*Sv) 2- fav,

2 GHIan Cove B2; X Wayward Wng 5-i
8 ran. I*, 7 U Mjansj. Tote: Car*; £170,

Cisa £ira DF: cwsq csf. cnoa
3.00: 1. MISS ONDEE {G St4>plef 3-tO

tav. 2. Cadbury Casde 0-7. X Gftibon Boy
16-L 4 ran. 2 /=. fast (M Pipe) Tote: £iao

DF: £200 CSF; CL3l NRs. Buy My Ply. Part.

3J0: 1. SEIZE THE DAY fM*s M
Coombe) 3-1 fav. 2 Operetlo 8 - 1 ; 3. Ram-
bUng Sam n-2. 9 ran. tq 6. (M coemOej.
Tote: C320. Sh&X £420. C33Q DF: £4360
CSF: £2Sffl. Tncast £h&4l Tno: datao (part

wpn. 27037 10 Newmarket 3AS today).

4.00: 1. ROVESTAR (R Farrarri) VI: 2.

Wmsplt \3-2. X Lucky Eddie S-i 10 ran.
9-4 favSvm Bay. 7.2’/:. IC Pophami Tola:
£6.10: £200, Cl50 Dr. ClSSO CSF. £2651
Tficasr. ETlBTt. Trw. £9620

4JO: 1. CLINTON (Mr R WaMey) 7-2 :

2

Klng'a Banker &--Q tav. 3 . Ivory Coaster
9-1 18 nm. til |K Bafleyi Tbtu £=90: £200.
£180 £2.7(1 DF: £4.10 CSF; £034 Too C< «

1

Placepot: E9MQ Quadpot: £620
Place 8: £36.12 Place 5: £090.

FAIRYHOUSE
IRISH GRAND NATIONAL 3.55: 1 .

BOflByjO IP Carberry) 8-1;Z Papillon23
i;3. Call ItA Day ’G-na.FullOJOaaso-
l 22 ran. 7-1 fav Bob Treaty. /-. a fT
Caroerry) Tole; C7£0; C22& ££50. £370
fttstl Fteverse Forecasr. £2«t3a C$F:
esasa Tncasr. C18W27 Non Runner Tme
Ftr A Run

Th£

INDEPENDENT
RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
NEW/MARKET T 971 981

WfmERBY
! 972 982

uttoxeter
: 973 983

EXETER
[ 974 984

ALL COURSES RESULTS
1

0891 261 970 I

tJW tot SflBBBflwrer.il i*.vrQit»flta» wi

: 7
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24 24/THE US MASTERS

O’Meara
emerges
from the

shadows
3/ Andy Farrell

THERE IS a practice match at

Is!l\uti 1i. in Orlando, that

J.il.es place the week helore the

Masters which everyone will

now want to join, tor the sim-

ple reason that it has provided

the last two w inners at Aueus-
ia National.

A year a«n. Tiaer Wood*,

shot a 59 and then won the Mav
ten. hv a ree< ird stn.»l:es. This

year. Mark O'Meant hirdied the

last three holes m heal Woods.

On Sunday, he hirdied three of
the last four holes at Augusta

National to beat Fred Couples

and David Duval hy a shot in the

h2nd US Masters. \\i«'d< then

slipped the famous gteen jack-

et uiuo the shoulders of his

friend.

O'Meurj. at 41. won his

first professional major cham-
pionship to cap a career which

had seen 14 prev ious victories,

but none of them really mem-
orable ones.

The winner is not always

memorable, either. Only this

week in Augusta, someone in a

restaurant asked O'Meara
whether he was Mark Mc-
C'limber. "It happens all the

time." O'Meara said. "Either

MeCumher or Tom Lehman.
Maybe now people w ill recog-

nise me as Mark O'Meara, the

Masters champion."

O’Mejra admitted practising

with Wood*. since the youngster.

I** years his junior, had forced

him to elevate his game.
O'Meara usually asks for a .shot

•m the par-fives, but at the pre-

sentation ceremonv. Woods

told him: "You're the champi-

on now. you have to give me
sin its."

It uLvi rankled with O'Meara

that Jack Niekiaus was allowed

ti> count his two LIS Amateur
titles ns majors, but O'Meara,

whowon the same title in 1979.

w as not. Bu t he was not as wt irr-

ried as others shout the lack of

a major on his C'V.

"1 have no desire to trade

places w ith Tiger Woods. ' he

said. ”1 don't need to be a su-

perstar. just a good player and

a stood father and parent. I don't

classify myself as a great play-

er like a Niekiaus or Hogan or

Saracen.

"To win a major is a dream
come true but given all the oth-

er things I have done in my ca-

reer. I never put myself down
lor not winning one."

It was a silky putter, still the

first requirement tor a Masters

winner, that allowed O'Meara

to slip past Couples and Duval.

On a typically thrilling Sun-

day altemoon at Augusta. Cou-

ples made the pace until a

double bogey at the 15th. Hook-
ing his drive into the trees, the

1W champion hacked back out

buL then pul his third shot into

Rue's C reek.

He then recouped some of

the lost ground two holes later

by hitting a six-iron onto the

I5lh green foran eagle putt that

even he could not miss.

By now Duval,who haswon
four limes in the last six months,

had taken the lead with a run

of six birdies in nine holes but

then bogeyed the 16th and set

the clubhouse lead at eight un-

der.

m-

Mark O’Meara, who claimed his first major by winning the Masters on Sunday, receives his green jacket from the 1997 champion. Tiger Woods Photograph: Gary H^sliomfReiitars /-

Couples missed a short

hirdie chance at the 17th but

then drove into sand at the last

and caught another greenside

bunker.

O'Meara, who holed two
long putts early in his round,

hirdied the 15lb. then holed

from six feet at the 17th. He fin-

ished with a left-to-right 15-fooi-

er at the last. "I told mvsclf.

make the putt, there's no need

for a play-off," O'Meara said.

Woods,who closed with a 7U

to finish six strokes back, con-

ceded his swing was off over the

week. He added: "The funny

thing is 1 didn't put as much
pressure on myself as last year.

Unfortunately. 1 didn't win, but

1 enjoyed the experience more.*"

If Duval. 27, had won. it

would have been the fourth vic-

tory for a twentysomething in

Lhc last five majors. But this

Masters restored the view that

golf is a game for all ages.

There was Gay Brewer on day

one, Gary Player making the cut

and Nicklaus's extraordinary

sixth place finish on his 40th ap-

pearance. "Every lime i think

I'm washed up, and everybody

else does, I seem to play a fit-

tie better," the5&-year-old said.

“I hope I'm still alive at 58,

let alone playing in the Mas-

ters," Colin Montgomerie said.

Monty had his best ever finish,

at eighth, and revised his view

of a year ago that he would nev-

er win at Augusta. “I might win

here, but I'd have to do every-

thing righL I still did not putt

lUS unless smiodl 280

nmnviTnM
235

279 P-U Jonansson (Sme) 51^67 70 S Jonas 75 70 75 70 T Kite 73 A A 7»
M OMeara K 7TJ63F7 J M Otofcal (Sp) 70 73 71 72 D Frost (SAJ 72 73 W- 71 296

280 J Haas 72 71 71 72 5 Faxon 73 7171 72 B Langw (Gar) 75 73 A A
D Duval 71 66 74 67 p Midceison 71 69 89 7U 291 P StarikoviGh 70807279
F C’upies 63 70 71 7C 287 M Bradley 73 79 72 72 297

.

281 1 Woowram (GB) M7J 72 70 292 CPavtn •
. 73 77 72 75

J rurvk 7c 70 67 6-e S UcCsrron 73 71 72 71 S Eftiiutun (Alb) • 75 75 71 7T CStsdar 78687377
282 M Calcaviechia 7174 69 70 293 298

P A=inger 71 72 63 7C E 3a ISA) 75 70 70 72 J Pamevdv (Swe) 75 75 71 71 JCook' 75 73 A 76
283 SHocfi 70 71 73 73 AMagea « 72 A 73 300

D Toms 75 72 72 64 288 294 LVtestwod (<SL A 78 72 73
J factious 73 72 70 68 W Wood rl M 70 70 PBtadonar 71 78 75 70 301

205 *M Kuchar 72 76 68 72 L Janzan 76 W 72 72 J Krlbol A 73 76 75
J Lscna-d M 73 6363 289 FZoefce 71 A 75 A- . .302
D CUrKe fGBi 76 73 67 63 SCnh 79 76 69 70 J Daly . - 77 A 71- 75- - GPtavBrtSA) - 77 72 78 75
T V.'coas 71 72 72 70 J Huston. 77 71 70 71 Love 74 75 57 78 '.

C Montgamena (GSi 71 75 69 70 J Pteggert 72 73 72 72 '.
: i :

well enough. You have to be ag-

.
gressive, but at the right times:".

The Scot's 122 putts for the

week compared horribly with

O’Meara’s 105.

Darren Clarke finished

alongside Monty, Woods and

Justin Leonard, a fine showing

on his debut. “This is Important'

for my career," he said. “I have

always played poody in the

States before. I’m looking for-

ward to Hilton Head next week
with renewed enthusiasm.'’

The European enthusiasm

for Augusta continues, even if

not providing thewinner for the

last two years is not whatwe are

used to. Per-Ulrik Johansson,

the' Swede with the reversed

beret, finished 12thforthe sec-

ond time in two attempts and

tied with Jose Maria OiazabaL :

Ian Woosnam was asbot further

back, and his 16th place was the -

1991 winner's third best result.

:
y; f:V: z:J$.

1857 Bom 13 January -V /ii’ -

195^WfenlbeOSAnratedrCawj^
ptonsKp -.beaSrtg'John Gfijfcrc

-1980 Turned prefeesfariai'i'

1981 Namad USPGA Tout

Rookie of the Year. Cr

1984 Took Ms ftstUSP&A ifriftf*

-He - Grader Milwaukee Open. _
1986 Part BSA teem that lost;

the Ryder Gup a! The Betty,:VV
.1986 Won theAUsffatarvMastofi.

1987 first European T^jr win'-:

Lawrence Battey flnernafloaal.

.1989 Helped thaUS in-

the Ryder dpi atytnatThtfBaBiy

IWIVWtfilhB
-USatKiowah

1996. Partnered Pifr ...

andSteveiStrickw to Qunh&
ytetary.at-StAndrews. / l-j-mV:

1997 Won the Lancfirne Trophy h’
: Fiance just two weeks before

.
the

RyrftC^BijshadStMxitha US
money.fefwfth'Ouer.Etn forthesec-

end ssastyi orring. Member of los-

ing'; USA team In Rycfer Cup at
ViderraiBa. : _ •_ *i' <
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C O TONI
&m Today we publish the results ofThe Inde-

pendent Fantasy Football League. Due to the
holiday period fully updated results will ap-
pear on Sunday 19th April. The league table
includes all scores up to March 29th. The
player list includes scores from all games
played until April 5th. Neither set of scores
includes results from the FA Cup. The overall
winner at the end of the season will win a pair
of tickets to the World Cup finals in France,
this summer.

Firry time uw* if ywir platers .-core too get Jour points. There

arc four jmiiiL- Tor u k«*p|wr or it ilMemlcr every lime their

teum kii-jH a clean sheet. If u pluwr &con*s Um* w inning goal,

i.e.: if tliere is u one jroal ililTerenee in die scordinc. the play-

er M'nriiig die final gntd fiw tin* winning team I* uwuitled 1

Ihhiiis
|
h

(

ini iitntnleil in wkihiwi to stanriunl coal rrlaied points.

Facli -uceewful AssL-1. a |WiV jinlged l«y our ex|n*rt^ tu leud

directly to a soul. will give a player 3 points. The opinion of

our experts on llu* matter i> final. Each player selected and
sniriiiig a innnc will hr nwnnleil one point

If a |4ayer is given a AHlow Card. (hey lose 1 point, if a
player is given a Red Cord they lose 3 points. Own goals, ei-

ther scored or conceded, do not count.

Tlie Premiership Manager (hut you choose wilt be award-
ed :i points if their real-file team wins, I point is awarded
if they draw and no points ore given if they lose.

Updated player scores and league (able# will be published

every Tuesday in The Independent and repealed die fol-

lowing Sunday in the Independent on Sunday.

Independent Fantasy Football

LEAGUE TABLE

CALCULATED ON MATCHES PLAYED FROM B AUGUST - 29 MARCH

14

:s
2'4

i 51

! 51

51

34

35

3U

30

! 41

Mr D Edmingii >n

Mr Archer
Mr J Hayes
Mr C Kinj
Mr P Tul7vr

M; D Ev.uis

Mr .I C •
Mr U Sari

Mr D Sari

.Mr D li..Kr
Mr D AM"n
Mr .S Set-a

Mr A Clvudi
Mr J L« •>[-

Mr A WingnAf
Mr T l.von-

Mr G It.-II

Mr M |».‘-a!c>

Mr P i. ridbmJ
Mr h .Y-l'Ui

Mr K Boyle
Mr b Si.! i|t

Mr A Cummmghi
Mr M F.wins

Mr T lira/icr

Mr I UriT.vn

Mr J McCr'ivsam
Mis- L Wild

Mr D Ackn-yd
Mr A GromIcy

N>> Name
Mr M Ev.in>*

Mr A G'lircU

Mr M twins

Mr M Ewins

Mr A Mitchell

Mr D Thomas
Mr S Mann
Mr J 0*\

Mr 1 Bikar

Ms r CnlcU'ii

Edm>' United
Ni.> Wright
E.trly Lftrd'-

Sc. king ictnrv

Pin Up', 4

1* vllicn r.nu Old buys
S- nilhi ilk- PC
Simply The Be,:

Tile Unli luch.ii'ics

Dei.t

Hilly is b* >y
’> 2nd 1

1

Unb.Mi'hie
N skies uijt n
V*. cmNey bounder*
T- -in in buys
E'lanui.’* Demons
Tlie Hair.- Munster-
Rnheri is Raiders
PDC2
billy B..yis 2nd 1

1

Cl i "gsli'ii Roi-ers

The Dream Team
rnThe Zebra
Mikes C learn

Vvs 'W Fur 5hi>»l

Tile Himferv
V.ashed Up Army
AwuTs-iUi FC
Jacks Lads

Cellie Wiinitirs 2

Le>’ Di<

Mikes B Team
bray 1>. n.imn

Ihe Started But Vsili I Finish

Mike- A Team
Hie Eye Fur it

Scunlhi rpe ExSras

KebeeeJ Ri'VefS

Retro Rovers

NKtinhi.' Mamho
1 esgen- Lunaites

97i >

Wit

uni

«r*I

954
USII

Ufn
U.st!

'44S

UJ4
040
W4I!

041.1

OVERALL SCORE CALCULATED ON MATCHES PLAYED FROM 8 AUGUST - 5 APRIL
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THE BELLS tolled mMarimei-

lo on Siiiwia^ .piiht; aaid Italy

sainted the resurgencaof Fer-

ran sifterMichael Schumacher

bad slaughtered McLaren’s

world, championship 'leader,

Mika Hakkinen, with his crush-.

ing victory in the Argeiitimiaii

,

GrandPrix in Buenos Airos. ; .

It was a success few be-:

lieved^xssble a fortnight ear-

.

Iier,
‘ when .

Hakkihen ' left-

Schumacher: impute in his

wakahuBrazi!L.r.

Much of tire credit for the ex-

iraoriffoaiy tdrtarbundln Fef-

i^’sfbrhiiies hasbeen given to

Goodyear, after the tyre giant

rushed through a .wider front

Tyre with which to pouiiter the

Runaway'success of Bridgestone

in th^fet two rounds of aworld

championship that at one time

seethed * predestined for

) McLaren.. But David
r

_

Couhhard. with whom Schu-
'

'

macter collided as they fought

for the lead, was.thougftfful as.

he looked back on his own dis-

astrous race. - •

“I'm surprised that Ferrari

have reduced the gap to us as

much and as quiddy as they

'

have," he said; “"And it*s inter-

mm
I :-, #Hr/ ’

/ W mm.

The-Ferrari -ceam,'boMted.by
improvriGood^ tyres, attend to Michaei Schumacher

^that^^gainforR.-

at a pit stop on his way to victory in Buenos Aries on Sunday

estmg.tha.tthe tyre gain for Fer-

rarijE^itoLdone anything sim-

ilar for Wiiliaans."

McLaren; stunned by the

speed ofFerraifs recovery, had

few excuses. "The tow ambient

temperatures, which are some-

what unusual for this time of the

year, contributed to the oar-

to 'our competitors," the group

managing director,Bon Dennis

said. •

Dennis had anticipated that

higher temperatures would af-

fect the Goodyears more ad-

versely than they would the

harder compound Bridgestones

which Hakkinenand Couhhard

had chosen for the race.

While the Ferraris surged

into competitive state, to the

point where Schumacher was

able to split the McLarens in

qualifying Williams continued

to struggle. Both Jacques V3-

leneuvc and Heinz- Harald

UAV&, ilW ' ...

Rydell takes eariy advantage over Menu in rivalry that should
*

_ . rtr>cefHl.v the first two laps as Rydell

..

By Nick Phillips .

in Thruxton

VOLVO’S Rickard Rydell

-

came through strong opposi-

tion from Renault s Alain.

Menu and the "vagaries of the

£ l weather to take an early lead

in the Auto Trader RAC
British Touring Car Champi-

onship with a win and a second

place in the first two rounds

• -here yesterday.

Menu, the defending cham-

pion, won a grippingsecond

Stolle puts

early dent in

home hopes

round after what he described as

-one of my best races ever"

,

overcoming visibility problems

caused by fuel dropping from ri-

val cats smearing hiswindscreen,

and surviving a heavy sleet show-

er at the end ofthe race on the

way. The race was the first of the

series’ newcompulsoiy-pitrStop

Fteature roundsandMenu reck-

oned on this occasion the stops

had suited him well

“1 lost the lead as the stop

was slow because the screen

’ was cleaned,” the Swiss said.

uBut it made the win possible,

because then I could then see

to go quickly again.
"

Menu had already caught

and passed Rydell, who took

poie, earlier in the race and

after the pit stops repeated the

feat to score a great win and

show that he will again be a

tide contender.

Rydell had earlier won the

shorter Sprint race at a canter,

despite a poor start which left

him third into the first comer.

Honda’s JamesThompson led

the first two laps as Rydell

found his way past Jason Pla-

to’s Renault,’but on lap three

the Swede took the Volvo into

a lead which soon became a

comfortable one.

Plato and Thompson then

fought hard over second place

until lap seven, when the Re-

nault sliced past and then

held second place to the che-

quered flag, leaving Thompson

with third place- a position he

also occupied in round two.

Interest then centred on

Frentzen quite clearly had iheir

hands full fighting with tail-

bappv cars.

“ln normal circumstances ii

you have a car that oversicers,

any further grip at the front,

such as the new Goodyears

provided, would jusL make the

overstecr worse”, Frentzen said.

^

run and run

the progress of Menu, who had

started near the back after he

had his time in the new One-

Shot .Showdown qualifying

disallowed after he slid side-

ways and missed a chicane.

Rydell and Menu have now
|

set themselves up as title

favourites, and although the

Swede is still cautiously talking

his chances down. Menu is

prepared to admit that he feels

he has “a good chance” of tak-

ing back-to-back championship

i
wins.

-But our car is complicated and

that is not necessarily the case.

It is a very difficult car to bal-

ance properlv and that is part

of our problem. When you are

trying to dial out oversteer, it is

too easy to go straight through

to understeer instead. wiLhout

hitting that nice neutTal han-

I

Photograph: AP

dling balance in the middle.

These are dark times for the

teamwhichwon its record ninth

constructors' championship in

1997. . .

Frentzen finished only nintn

after all manner of troubles.

collidingwith Coulihtird as they

foughi over sixth place.

Wiliams hate only eight

points in the constructors’

championship, compared u.*2\

for Ferrari and 3° lor McLaren.

With McLaren humbled.

Schumacher’s joy knew no

bounds. Italy loves him again

after his fall from grace in Jerez

last October.

Coukhard. for one. belies es

that the battle is now well and

truly engaged, and expects no

respite for’the rest of the sea-

son. 'Tmola is ne\l and vhaiS

Ferrari s home circuit”, he said.

You'd be a fool not to expect

them to be very competitive

there.” Though he and

Cmilthard disagreed on the al-

location of blame for their col-

lision on the fifth lap of

Sundav's race, the German

agreed’ with the Scot's assess-

ment of this situation. “The new

engine we raced in Brazil was

perfect today, and have

’ more modifications to come. At

Imola we can he c\ en stronger.

Ferrari'* success in Argenti-

r na left in laiiens McLaren s as-

i
pirations for the clean sweep of

i the season's races that it came so

close to achievinga decade ago.

h Disappointing for Dennis, but for

, the sake of the world champi-

d onsliip battle it could scarcely

I
j--

I

•

';.

i finish after have beei
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Season should

start on time

despite floods

• v*
•

J : •-
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’AUSTRALIA’S SandonStolle

dashed the hopes of the home
• support yesterday whexr he

• knocked Japan’s Davis Cup

hero, Takao Suzuki, out, of

the first, round of the Japan

.Open.
-

... .

• Stolle swept IQ a 6-2, 63 win

p over the twice national cham

pion Suzuki, who. earlier this

month upset Brett Steven to

•lead Japan to a surprise victo-

• ry overNew Zealand inthe sec-

ond round of the Da.vis.Cup

Asfa-Oceania group one con

• test.

1 - ‘There are countless reasons

> for my defeat biit 1made more

l
mistakes than usual in my first

i, return shots," said Suznki.

\ Elsewhere on the opening

[day of the tournament, the

[American No 11 seed Jan-

r Michael GamhflL eased past

\ qualifier Siefano Pescosolido

X of Italy 6-3, 6-2, wh?e Rainer

sSchu trier beat fellow German

f-Christiari Vinck, who deteat-

cd Michael Chang in .last

| .
week’s Indian Open, 6-4. 3-6

S-6-3.'

K Therhhd seed Tnn Henman

[ has a first-round bye and wflj

: meet either Canadian Daniel

| Nestor- or Neville Godwin ot

[ South Africa.

!:• Britain’s Fed Cup temn

a currently in the Europe/Afnca

I group one, will begin their bid

|for a place in the World Group

f when they meet Portugal in.

I
their first Pool B ihaich m La

IManga, Spmn, tomorrow.

| Britain, the fifth seed, repr

[ resented by Karen Cross, Lor-

\ na WoodroSe, Julie Pullin
f
nd

1 Louise. Latimer, must then

I t face Madagascar and tbe sec-

^ond seeds Poland- Tvo v1010'

i ries would see Britain through

to the next stage on Friday

Today’s fixtures

• \

Cricket

the Cambridge University

grounds!aff look to have won

the battle to enable the first-

class season to start at Fenner’s
gjj

today less than 4S hours after
|jj

the ground was flopded.

“I thought on Sunday that

There would be no chance ofany

cricket for another week,” said

the groundsman John Moden.

“But the hard work has been
g|||

worth it and now, barring an-
||j

other storm, we should start on
g|

Tlv» niirh rniehl be a lit-

^
*

s
.W

time. The pitch might be a lit-

1

®
tie slow but at least it will be

playable

Cambridge University will
|

field one of their strongest bat-
|

ring line-ups for years for the

opener against Northampton-

shire as they boast four players
|

on county staffs - Ed Smith and

Will House, of Renu skipper

Anurag Singh, of Warwickshire,

and Sussex’s James PyemonL

Northamptonshire will be

without batsmen David Roberts

and Russell Warren, who are

struggling with wrist problems,

while offSpinner Jeremy Srape

is unfit with a hamstring injuiy.

Oxford University include

five Blues in Iheir squad for the
|

game against Sussex at TTie

Parks starting today. They are
j

the new captain, James Fulton,

last year’s skipper, Mark Wagh

Byron Byrne, Larry Buchanan

and David Mather.

Chris Adams, the ex

Derbyshire batsman, and

Wasim Khan, the former War-

wickshire opener, make their
|

Sussex debuts as the visitors

field the team who will start

their Championship season

against Lancashire on Friday.

Adams will captain the side

in the three-day match and bat

international ^
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Higgins ‘a true champion’
iidni cmvifll to aet the Hendry looked t

AFTER his9-Swinewer Stephen

Hendiyin the finalofthe British

Open on Sunday John Higgms

wiUbchopingJimntyWhi’te
J
8”

do thesame in the fhsi round ot

the World Championshipat the

CrnciWeTheatre, Sheffield, next

week. Should White upset

Hendry and Higgins then go on

to lift the game’s most coveted

trophy the 22-year-old Scot wiU

' end his compatriot’s eight-year

hold on thewortd No 1 position.

“It’s very special to get the

belter of Stephen on a bigocca-

sion like this,” declared Higgins,

who collected a winner'scheque

of £60,000. It was the 10th title

ofhis sx-yearprofesiotial
career.

This result hasgivenme a great

boost, especially coming just be-

fore The Crucible."

Higgins, winner of the Ger-

man Open and Liverpool Vic-

toria Charity Challenge this

season as well as being runner-

up in four other leading
events,

was playing catcb-up for most

of the final.

Hendry looked the most

likelywinne r for lengthy periods

of the high-quality encounter,

leadingon seven occasions and

stealing three frames 1 on the

black.

Ahead 8-7 he missed a red

early in the 16th frame and

Higginsdrew levelwith a superb

run of 102 and then grabbed the

final frame with a break of 85.

-It’s a true champion who

seizes hisopporiunity like that,"

said Hendry, who has now lost

ax of his last seven appearances

in a final.

Want to know what's making Bridgestone's Potenza tyre such

a winner on the FI circuit? Consistently high levels of grip.

We've now developed this technology for the road and called .1

Extended Performance Optimisation. It's available for the first

time with the Potenza S-02 Pole Position which offers no

compromise performance, particularly in the wet and sets new

standards of consistency throughout ils entire life. Ultimate

Tyre Technology that's quite simply streaks ahead.
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FA Carling Premiership: Strugglers fail to find the passion as the fight for survival takes another turn for the worse for Palace

Everton
battle to

find their

real voice
By Glenn Moore

Wimbledon

Everton

RELEGATION snuggles cull

fur persistence, determination

and a refusal in give up in the

face of apparently impossible

tasks. .All of those qualities were

needed hy spectators at Sel-

li urst Park yesterday but no one
.showed greater fortitude than

the Clubeall reporter.

it was tough enough watch-

ing Wimbledon and Evenon
scramble a further point apiece

towards safety but commentat-

ing on it for <Ji.i minutes must

have been 3kin to playing for

Doncaster.

Fortunately ClubcaJi had one

of their most experienced oper-

ators present but it would have

taken the voice of Richard Bur-

ton. the descriptive powers of

John Arlclt and the garrulous-

n ess of David Mcllor to keep all

but the most committed callers

listening to the bitter end.

Not that either club will be

unhappy with that. Entertain-

ment is low down the list of pri-

orities when Premiership

survival is at stake. With only

Palace havingwon fewer home
games than Wimbledon, and

Bolton feweraway matches than

Everton. both sides were content

with a stalemate.

Indeed, for 75 minutes you

might have suspected it had

been arranged, so dull was the

encounter, it was not just short

of shuts, it was so short of pas-

sion that only one booking was.

required.

Fortunately a batch of sub-

stitutes added vim to the game
and the last 15 minutessawmore

action than the first hour and a

quarter with both sides going

close to scoring.

Neither did but, with results

in their favour elsewhere, each

had a good day. Everton, with

three of their last four matches

at home, drop to loth but arc

now four points clear of the rel-

egation zone. Wimbledon, who
will not he unhappy at having

four of their lust five away from
Selhursi. remain 13th but are

seven points ahead of the bot-

tom three.

Should, as seems likely, both

clubs May up. each hove much
to do in the summer. Wimble-

don, forwhom Joe Kinnear ad-

mitted this has been a
transitional season, will be hop-

ing they can hold ->n to their

manager and that he is able to

find a goalscorer with the £bm
apparently available to him.

Given Wimbledon's defi-

ciencies in that department itwas

a bit rich when the public address

system announced gloatingly at

the end of the game “and Don-

caster have scored a goal'’.

Howard Kcndalf may be

manager at what was once one

ofthe Bank of England clubs but

he can only dream of such in-

vestment. Though he has intro-

duced some promising young

players Everton are desperate-

ly short of real quality.

""We always go out looking for

three points.” he said, “but

maybe one point helps you to es-

cape from the bottom three. We
want to play well but the results

are the most important thing at

the moment."

On the plus side Kendall

does appear to have found a wor-

thy replacement for Neville

Southall in Thomas Myhre. The

Norwegian made an exception-

al save from Carl Leabum’s

first-minute header as the game

made a misleadingly bright start,

and usually looked in command.

Ahead of him Everton

worked hard and produced what

decent football there was. How-
ever, their attacks usually

foundered when they reached

Mikael Madar, who provided

conclusive pax if that not all

foreign players are blessed with

good technique.

In the Frenchman's defence

he did come closest to scoring

with a 22nd-minute header. NeO
Sullivan did well to both parry

this and block Craig Short's fol-

low-up. Duncan Ferguson, with

two weak shots, and Gavin Mc-
Cann. with two stronger ones,

also tested Sullivan but. for the

most of the game he was un-

troubled.

After Leabum's early effort

Myhre had even less to do as

Wimbledon, now with just one

goal in five matches, failed to get

anothershoton goal until the last

dozen minutes. Then .Man Kim-

ble had a 20-yard effort before

the livelyAndy Clarke struck the

outside of the post from a tight

angle.

This was their third goalless

home game in succession and,by

most accounts, the other two

were worse. But the end is in

sight, the Gubcall man hasonly

one more Wimbledon home
game left and. since that is

against Tottenham, he might

even get a “goooooooooool" to

talk about.
Wimbledon h-j-2)- Sufiwr Artftjy. EBac*-
v*fl. Perry. Thatcner, Ftobera, C Hughefi (Hi*

eS. a2|. KmM, M Hughes; Leabum (Clarke.

73 Gayle, Sitostflutes not used: Heakl igK
McAllister Fian&a.

Everton {a—i-a; Myhre. OXane. Short.
Tiler. See. McCann. Huehson. Barmby (Os-
ier. 37). Beagrte [Farrelly. 67): Ferguson.
Maiar r Spencer 671 Substitutes not used:
Siiic. Gerard (gk).

Referee: K Burge fTonypandy).

Football results and tables

FA Carling Premiership
Derby >4; 4 Bolton i9i- 0
'.jsnehoee 27 25.126

9vfW 27.-0
Bciaro 45

Blackbum IC- .—1 Arsenal (Jt a
Gauche* Berat-ama 2
&ZC Parlour 7 T4

Aneika 42

Liverpool <i ...2 Crystal Palace tJ> 1

Leonhs-Csen 29 Bern 72
TnvRoson i5 43007
Newcastle (ii 2 Barnsley Oi 1
4.ie;.iMn ij rpnott 5C
Snea.-er 66 3663J

Sheffield Wed 'Ol 1 West Ham -i> 1

MagJton 53 2-j>cvic 7 21028
Tononham ‘ui —

1

Coventry iZi 1

=?r;i 55 Dublin -3S

22 4^2

E'JI
P W D L F A PIS

Man Utd - ...34 20 7 7 64 25 67
Arsenal 19 9 4 SS 23 66
Liverpool ,._jj rj 7 57 36 HI
Chelsea T7 3 TJ tU 3d 54
Loodo w 6 12 50 37 64
BlacK&urn— TT-^"> w J >J 54 46 bl
Derby ...33 M 7 K -id 41 49
Wosl Horn -J3 ti 7 12 45 -11 49
Asian Villa ..._ •i.J4 T4 0 W £2 •L? 48
Coventry

—

n IT VJ & 3a 4S
Leicester -3Z fl 11 •a 39 33 44
Southampton -.22 13 4 *fi 41 «5 43
Vtobledon Hi 11 12 31 34 41
Short Wed ..J?J n 6 15 4c SI 41
Newcastle..— ia 9 K 31 Ji 99

Everton ~.JA 4 11 14 23 47 38
Tonanham— .34 0 Q 16 34 3fa

Bolton 7 0 W 31 53 34
Bamstoy - TO 4 20 36 /b 34

Nationwide Football League
First Division
Bury (1) _2 Bradford (0) 0
Ellis 4T. Daws 53 6570
Crewe (ii 2 Stoke [Oi 0
Westwood 16 5733
UghHoo: 43
Man City fOi———0 Birmingham (Or 1
26569 Adeboia 90
Norwich i2l £ Huddersfield id) ..0
rtemng 12 16550
Adams pen 3C
Roberts 56 5T
cugieoafl 90

Noifm Forest f£i .J Wolves iU) 0
Johnson 32 22M3
Van Hoc^donk 29
Campcel 90
Port Vale 131 a Chartlon <0r 1

9373 Mendonca pen 72
Portsmouth (C) _.0 ipcwtch it) 1
15040 Johnson 3

Reading *05 0 Middiesbro iC) 1
14501 enanta 3
Middlesbrough's Craig Hnjnm rent on. 90

Swindon nj 1 Sheffield Utd 19 -i
Waters 33 Mx-oeio ei

6356

Tramtwr* 1Z1 .3 SiocKport fli 0
C Jen59 7. 42 5070
Melon 51

WBA <Z\ 3 Sunderland (Si ....3

Hughes 2. 89 Gunn 17. 50
Kaiine 11 Phipps 23 20J91
Sunderiand '3 Mctae* Cray sent off. 37

P W L F APti
Nottm Forest „43 27 3 3 n 39 09
Sunderland 42 23 TZ 7 7? 46 81

a! PatoM ,_u 6 E T9 23 59 36 g®*}

Charlton..,..—-43
Mldtflosbrougti.42
Ipswich

ding scorers
L90 FA CC Eur fth Tot

!Van Uidj 1? 5 0 - 0 23
onfcVesrhjri 1? ? 5 2 5 22
n |8Ss>i»jmt C 1 I C 0 M
n iCoanvri i5 4 1 5 3 M
1 (UwtoJi . . IS 0 4 1 0 20

tamp (Arwjl) « 3 2 1 0 20

? LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
AND Premier Division: Fm Hares 9 5r

*;£ ai

W

ere Z Leading positions: 1

* 1, am iP9a PnESi 2 Sheiboume 1C8-

I Snomrock Rcvsn (S9-5Ci. 4 Schem-
as!
INOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier Din-
ArdsOOrLadTWh i Leadingpositions,

lorhrtie (P3a ?is8il. 2 LjnliBW /33-Ht,

«jcv,n (34-57). 4 Gortarin I33-5&. Firm

ion: DoiUcty 1 Cam# 0
3TT INSURANCE NORTHERN
iUE First Division: BJlmghjm Smtoc-
B*ngham Town 0. Ounsun Foderalicn

Sf^SeastteS-.a-st^^A-NcrMaef-
Seaham fled Star 3 Csnuit 1 . Shttcn

rm RocfiM 0- Scutfi Snwos 2 RjnWh

otponed: Tow Law vl>>

off Utd. -41

V- 9 10 77
24 g 3 70
19 K 9 66
« 16 7 60

49 81

33 81
40 71
44 70

Birmin$T»Ti 43
Wolverhampton 4£
Stockport^-m^.43
WestBram-^.43
Oxford UU .—-.42
Bradford—.....4?

Crowo 42

Swindon..— 43
Trannter*...—.4?
HuddOrsfiekL—43
Norwich..—u..43
Bury «
Port Vale 43

QPR 42
ManCiw— 43

rr ie 10 55
17 10 15 49
17 7 :3 64
15 12 15 4.5

B a 16 57
14 « 15 44
16 5 21 m
W 10 T? 41

13 12 T7 48
13 M 19 49
12 13 IS 45
1C 8 H R
It T2 21 £1

10 16 16 47
n 11 si 43

25 67
45 61
64 58
52 57
£6 56
53 56
59 53
63 92
SC 51

es so
67 48
54 49
60 46
S3 46
SC 44

Portsmouth—43
Stoke 42
Reading 43

ti ic 22 45
’C 13 25 40
r. 3 23 .33

61 43
55 43
73 «
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Derby County’s Paulo Wanchope (second left) holds off Bolton Wanderers’ Hasney Aljofree at Pride Paric yesterday Photograph: Barry Coombs/Biipics

Bumbling Bolton go for a Burton
By jon Culley

Derby County

Bolton Wanderers

BOLTON'S bold attempt, to es-

cape from the clutches of the rel-

egation zone came to an abrupt

and painful end at Pride Paiic.

where a Derby side previously

in woeful form were invited to

believe they might yet be play-

ing in Europe next season.

A run of three wins in five

matches had given Bolton hope
that they could defy the odds

and stay in the Premiership

afteroccupying a bottom-three

place since January.

But everything fell apart for

Colin Todd's team yesterday,

when they lost goalkeeper Kei-

th Branagan to a first-half injury

and saw Derby sweep to an

unassailable position even be-

fore half-time in the face of de-

fending that, at times, was inept.

Deon Burton, who cele-

brated his recall at the expense

of Dean Sturridge with a dou-

ble strike, Paulo Wancbope and
Francesco Baiano inflicted what

may prove to be catastrophic

damage to Bolton's survival

prospects. Their success in not

conceding a furthergoal was of
scant consolation.

Given that Derby had not

scored in four Premiership

matches before this one, Bolton

were unprepared for what hit

them after Wanchope had put

thehome side ahead in the 27th

minute, when the Costa Rican

took the ball from Burton with

his back to goal before beating

Branagan from close range.

When Branagan limped off

with a knee injury seven minutes

later, his replacement, Gavin

Wbrd, could have hardly had a

more torrid introduction. His

first touch, save for taking a

goal-kick, was to retrieve the

ball from the net after Robin
Van der Laan had headed Gary
Rowe ft’s deep cross bade across

goal forBurtontosmash borne
Derby's second off the under-

side of the crossbar.

His second was a failed at-

tempt to take the ball off Bur-

ton's head near the edge ofthe
penalty area, a mistake that al-

lowed the Jamaican forward to

claim an easysecond goal three

minutes after his fizsL Until yes-,

terday, the former Portsmouth
striker had managed only one
goal in a Derby shirt, in a 5-2

win over Sheffield Wednesday
last September.

Should Bolton survive,

Wferd may prefer not to face

Derby next season. He had
been in Bolton’s goal when
Jim Smith’s side drew 5-3 at the

Reebok Stadium in December,
which had, until yesterday, been

the occasion of Baiano's last

Premiership goal.
. , . .

The Italian, a dynamo dur-

ing Derby’s. pre-Christmas

surge, has differed a dip in form

since butwith Bolton’sdefence .

handing out~ presents as if it

.

were still that time ofyear, he
was able to end his barren ran

in firsr-halfstoppage time, side-

footing home off a post after

Burton bad spotted his run.

With Tbdd’s angry words
ringing in. their ears* Bqitondid

make a better fist of thingsjn the

second half, mwfckih'the^fqimer

England wingerJohn Salakd^a

deadline-day signing from
Coventry, replaced Chris fair-

dough. But there wasno com-
ing back against- a: home side

content to coast toWards onfy a

third win since theend erf-Jan-

uary and revive thcmchance of
Uefa Cap qualification;
0»rt* Corny (40-3)- Poem; toepfitetak, 73.
rtciMK cw^c.fmm:.BaMMScfe Ptota.;

DAVID THOMPSON1
S'.first-

ever goal fbr Liverpool en-

sured that the dregs ofCiystaL

Palau’s Premiership existence

qphtiiiijed to drain away. .... -

\ ~ Theparadox yesterday bew;

^ey&r.Wastbat even as they sank

with ' little trace. Palace and

thefr^apporterswereihe more

.

buoyant for much of.the after-

BoqnatiAnfieid. *

LjAnned iyith the knowledge .

:
. ttojfcWGaildiieed sonie' udikefy

.

: vicfcOTira.mid pot merely.the.odd

poached,draw.to provide,them

.with
:a£ route, Palace

pls^^yAhJiiree i0> front and
w^ab^.their

:
taskwitii some

jp termirirnf .
' •'

•’
“• WhehMabcus Bentehipped

; anequaliSer over.Brad Eriedel

? hi ihe. 72nd minute, it seemed :

-theywquld geE ^vay from .’An?

,

.
ffekt with a point --not enough

.'to make any difference1

16 their

r.foridnf but a Mr com-
mentary on pvetpooi’s.own

,

shortcoqiii^ ' ;'
. J.

-i.-- But, with sia. minutes left,

.•Sieve ~MrM»naman~ whn had

been thrmagh ohe pf his less ef- :

.

fective matches)pufied the ball

across frdhl .the r^it and the

diminutive substitute Thomp-
soil, brought in immediately

-after the: cqualiser.lungedin for

the wmnerJ "
-

'

"

Roy Evans, the Liverpool

manager,- said afterwards: "I

suppose that s an inspired sub-

stitution. Itook offEfannvJMtu-

c>

dar Laan. Bcrtwi:Burn(SMtofa Wt Batano.

iiteitfoparCubaMM— nctuaaifclbUttfftFtrt

:

Bodat Mndaniaiosi: aaritfn (Vtert.%
Tbckt Ffah (Batgaaon,m Fahaouc

ft
[Sateko,

^iw^atca. Taytoc SulMltuf not imd:
PNBp4 GUBRza'.
Rolaraa: D Galngtw (BwntaryJ. : .

Wednesday relieved as Magilton’s long wait ends
By Phil Andrews

Sheffield Wednesday

West Ham United

IT HAS taken Jim Magjlton

seven months to get on the score

sheet sincejoining Wednesday
from Southampton, but in the

lightofyesterday's other results

his goal may have earned the

point that ensures another sea-

son of Premiership football at

Hillsborough.

It is largely poor away form

that has kept Wednesday look-

ing anxiouslyover their shoulders

this late in the season, but a rare

home defeat and another

Second Division
Blackpool (Hi 1 Brentford s- 2
Taylor 31 HuttJmgs 3

3326 43pna3 pwi U
Bristol C«y (31—1 Watford (31 1

Edwards 6£ Lea 64
19141

Fulham ia 5 Carlisle fr, 0
PE3cf«ac4do a *3 50 S3*3
Moody pen 72

Thorce 76
Carhva s Tony Hooper sem off. 72

Grimsby ID 1 Bristol Flows (21 2
Donovan pen 13 riayies 39 42
5464

Mllhnall if, ...—..I Plymouth in 1

Hoc* lan 4 Caravan SS
5496
Northampton |0) .72 Preston «ij —

2

Sampson 79 Ashcroft 45
Seal BE Macken 93
5664
Oldham (31

JJOS
Southend-.. .0 GdCnghani 41

6.151

anxiousweek seemed in prospect

until the Northern Ireland in-

ternational struck on the hour.

West Ham, with a Uefa Cup
place in their sights, had domi-

nated the first half with confi-

dent flowing football. But once

Wednesday realised they were

allowed to nse the full width of

the pitch it was the visitors who
were happy to settle fbr a draw.

West Ham survived an early

scare when David Unsworth

sliced clearance fell to Dejan
Stefanovic and Ian Pearce was

perfectly placed to head his shot

off the line.

West Ham scored from their

next attack when John Hartson.

2704
3

-.0 Wycombe ,0}—
StaFa/d66

Wigan <2> 3 Surntay -C! 1

Bartc-w 3i Lise <7
Lows 43, 97 4329
Warns 77
*.3fwa so

Wrexham in 1 York ii) 2
Wilson 65 Thdmpscr. 67
E23i Cnsmxfi ei

'O'* s Hen Token sen: cff. 7Q
P W D L F A PS

Bristol CKy jp.i .43 3 iq 9 66 35 82

Third Division
Brighton (1) 1 MansIteW (

Ranet 33 Cfirate 83
Colchester (2) 4 HoB (1) ___
Gregcry 8 Boyar* X
Lock 13 McOoity 48
Dunne 79 Darby 71

DuguO 90 4.700

Darlington (0) —1 Chester (0) 0
EXsem 65 1301

Doncaster (Oj — 1 Noils County (0) .2
M«sw90 Svodder 56
Z485 Fnnan 64

Enter nt 1 Carab UW K? J3

Srch n 3527
Exerer's Sere Flack saw off. 54

Hartlepool fi) — 1 Uncoln Cfly Cfl -,1
Beech 22 Aldde 30 1997

Layton Orient Hi -2 Shrewsbury (01 —

3

Masks! 3i Sieele 55 67. Bi

Gntlilhssa 4956
ShfBivstny's Austin Bertdey sent off. 71

MacdatfMd (2| ~2 Barnet (01 0
Sodje Kl Pernor 25 4.171

Potertwough (Oj-2 CanMT PI 0

Czale 4& Inman 6? 4,756

Scarborough 0 Scunthorpe 0
14E7
Scutxnarpes flusssff memsen off. Bi

SsmssaiO] _
Appteby 61 65
'Waflior 74

Tbrguay i0| —
Setteau 67

39M

Rochdale!
2B54

Watford 1 43 22 iS 6 S3 39 81
Fulham.—.-,
Grimsby——
Msthur—
Gillingham-

.43 20
.43 ig

.43 17

-43 13

n a 5£
m r. 54
14 "2 ;i

:: Li S3

3a 70
35 68
49 65
4£ 65

Bristol Rovers
Northampton-,
Chesterfield
Blackpool
Bournemouth..
Wycombe
Wigan —..

Pratfon
York
Oldham
Walsall

MBIwaB
Luton..—...,
Plymoirih—

-43 13

-43 18

.42 15

.43 16

•M. 15

.43 13

.42 5

.42 a

.41 74

43 »
.42 12

43 T2

0 -iS6
« r. 45
15 12 43
9 13 54
5 5!!
16 X
9SK
12 17 51

15 15 49
‘4 15 55
11 16 «
« i£ 42
14 V Zr.

12 »£ 53

61 64
36 «
35 6C
63 57
4c 57
£S 55
66 54
62 54
56 54
5: 53
46 53
£2 53
Z3 50
64 48

—1 Rotfiertnn (I)—

2

WTUK 31

FtoseoeSO
P W D L F A Pte

Notts Co fPt 43 27 fl 5 72 39 92
MscelMfietd—43 2D 13 » 55 40 73
Torquay 43 20 !7 264 53 71

Colchester 43 SO tfl 69 96 70
Scarborough—43 19 12 12 63 56 B9
Barnet 43 Q 12 12 59 47 69
PeWbOi OUBh -43 B E T3 62 43 65

in what may be his last ap-

pearance far some time after his

sending-off on Saturday, dis-

puted possession of a through

ball with bis Brazilian marker
Emerson Thome 1. Both of them

fell to the ground, but Hartson

was quicker to his feeL and laid

the ball back from the byline for

Eyal Berkovic to score with a

shot into the far comer across

the face of Kevin Pressman’s

goal after only seven minutes.

From that moment Frank

Lampard and Steve Lomas as-

;

stimed control of midfield, mak-

ing good use of the flanks to get

around the Wednesday back

four. West Ham pressed forward

GM Vauxhafl Conference
Cheltenham (0) _i Haretonl (lj 2
Eaton 79 Btough 13

3X139 Haigteaws 85
Fwnboroiigh (2J -4 Gateshead & 0
L&dokv 27 565
Rowlands 45. 61,

pen 37

Halifax (1) 4 Southport (0).

Paterson 42 Ross 49
HukneSO OTta*y67.B9
Hanson 62. 84 4JTJ7

HaWtef!s Koran O'Regan sort! off. 60
Hedneatord (0) —0 Moracaiabe (

1} 1

1066 Mayors C
Leak Totm (0) 2 Woking p 0
McAutey 54. 59 612

Northwtch (0) —1 KktoermlneMr (l) 1
Walters pen 46 Arnold pen 4
STB

Slough (i) 1 Yoovfl (01 1

Abbott 38 Stott 63 9S
Stelytaridga (1) 2 Ruehdea (fl 4
Burke 21 CaMns 36. 69L 80
H^rrfKJkJ 90 Cooper 47 992
Sfafybhtjgo'a Lw Trundte santeff, 7
Stevenage ffl 2 Dow (D) —4!
TiebWe 38 AHotd 52
Perkins 79 Godden 85
1951

Telford (0) 1 Kettering (0) 1

Paftrw86 . Pearson 64
tfl«

WMtegp)..
Dotoy pen 45
Harten84
\M3ng a Dench Brown sent off. 37

P W D L F A Pte
Halifax— —38 2* n 3 69 34 83

and would have increased their

lead if Sainassi Abou’s header

bad nothitAndy Hinchcliffe on

the line.

Wednesday's imported ball

players glittered intermittently,

but the deft flicks of Benito

Carbone and Paolo Di Canib

and the gangling runs ofFetter

Rudi rarely developed into

coherent moves.

After the interval Dejan Ste-

fanovic and Di Canio started to

exploit the left flank and the tide

began to turn. The equaliser

came when Di Canio fed

.

Hmchdiffe down the left and al-

though Rudi made a hash of his

cross, the ball feQ mto the path

of Magilton, Who scoredfram
the edge ofthe box.'"

.
As;Wednesday pressed for

the.winner,; Bernard Laima
phaked AndyBootii’s cross out

Of the ;jur' with Rudi unmarked
on the far post and .a Booth
header flew narrowly.wnde. Wist

Ham hung on, but
T

ftro points

fromspt over Easter means they

still hawb a;lot to.do before get-

ting the passports ouL‘ '
-

.

SlMriWd Wadnoaday (4-4-^: FVaesntsn; Bar-
. rtn, Emareon. waivK WricncBte; Carbone-
Magma S»tanovte,.Ruc2 (pwnbridga 84;
BooSt. DI Canla Suballtntea not and:
WHMrighonvOarka (^kt-HureptiteyB, Oakw

.

WM Ham United (84-1-2): Lanw; 'Pawca
Fordkiand.L^s«orST; La2a1tdb.-LDnvc.Lam-
pand, teipay; Bartovks Abou (Omoylnmi,75),
Harteow. Soblttotoa not imad: Potta. Mon-
cur, ftnnst (gki Moan.

: N Bacry ^cuittnpa)-.

Scottish League
Third Division
Altton (2)—-—

5

Berwick0
Dickson pen 15
Wsassra 35, 66
Floss 56
Melvin 78

225

P W D L F A Pte

20 4 8 68 36 64
18 8 7 56 34 60

Ro» County—32 15 W 7 80 34 55
East Sttrflng—32 18 5 T1 43 36 53
Alteon 30 11 5 14 48 60 38
Queen-* Park—32 9 9 14 37 47 36
Berwick 31 8 11 « 38 45 39
Montrose 32 9 8 15 47 68 36
Cowdenbeath _32 11 2 19 28 48 35
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier DKristen
Accrington Stantay 1 Bamber Bridge t; AL
freten 1 Boston Utd 2; Bhrdi 3 ABrincham
3: Choriey 2 Cctwyn Bay 0; Emtey 1 Frick-
ley O: GtiMisy 2 Runoom a Lalgfi raa 2 Lan-
caster O; Marine 1 Barrow Q Leading
poamomc 1 Barrow fP37, PtaTffi: 2 Boston
UM (38-72); 3 Logh RMJ37-695:4 Flmcom

I DivWdo: BrwL

ley Bay i:Hano©neTowm 1

com Util WlnonMajnttSlncWbMF'S
0 Eastwood Town 3
DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier DMWon:
Cambridge City 0 Burton Alteon ijCwwtey
ftjwn 1 Ashtora 2: HasOnga 0 DorOwster d;
Merthyr 4 Ftorea Omen KRotfwwOI Grn-
tByQSalsbuy2Gk3ucaster3;SHn0bauil

ia'
1 St teonards 3; Ttenworth 3 Mm* ynn a
Leaning poateonsM Merthyr (P&&J;
2 Foma Green (38-79); 3 Burton Afcwn (36-

^:4DcrehMter09^^M«SandDhrtakm:

RYMAN LEAGUE PremterEMWon:
buyDChsahamO; B«Bhgott*B20xlofdaty
1 : Btehoffe Siorttortf 2TteybrW« a Ca^
shaton 1 Sutton Utcf 5; DagartMii 4 Retf-
bridge- 2 Purfleet-2;- Harrow Borough ,0

• 'Hendon 0; Filchkt T St Alisra tf WngaHon-'
Ian 2 OukwScfa 1; WbOdh 8 Hersham l^ad-

. rglLsedtoeposlBonr.1 Klngsirrtan (P3&
PW9}:2 Suttoir Utd (39-73; S BonWwto
Wtood (3&6S): ADaQflrtm&MMctoB 00-
84 Firat DMaton: Barkhamsted IBarton

. 0: Grays 2 Bfcricay 1‘.LaaBwHeed 2Vrtyto-
teatettMstoenbeod lJtoi Han^ton iiktote-'

90y3 Croydon2;Harrrfort 0 Layton Pormanr
ft Staines OCtwneeyi; Thame 3 Abtogdon
"town 0; WoWnjywm D Alslerssiol 3: Vfcreing
.0 Bognor- Regis'' 2. Second! Dtvteton:

St PMBr.2 Marlow 0; Cboahunt 2
E VtoaMawne-i Nortbwood i; V.
Bon 7^ham i:JMyanhoe 2 Boin&we 3:

Brantford
Bumtoy
Carlisle

.43 n

.42 r

.43 12

Southend « 11

6 * C
2 •? 47

5 23 £4
3 73 45

« 49
£3 45
67 44
71 42

Lincoln City 42
Rctteituim——43
Leyton Orient—42
Exeter «
Scunthorpe 42

Mansfield 43
Shrewsbury 43
Chester 43
Cambridge Utd .43

Hartlepool 43
Darlington——.43
Rochdale—43
Swansea—43
Cardiff——.45
Hull 43
Brighton———43

17 14 11

15 18 TO

17 n u.
s a 12

13 IS U.
U « 13

IS 12.*
* 9 *
Q 17 Q
11 21 fl

14 n i9

IE 622
13 10 29
9 22 12

B 7 27
6 16 21

51 47 83
M 34 03
56 4£ OZ
65 53 60
» so a» S3 58
59 S3 37
64 56 87
57 53 58
57 51 54
£4 69 52
49 52 51
48 37 49
47 48 49
50 79 34
34 60 34

RueWen 37 S3
WoKtog 38 «
Morecamb*—37 is

Hereford — 38 18

Hednesfbrd 39 K
CTwtturiUtm 34 17

—35 *
Hayes Zja M
ftwvfl ...3G w
WteHng —36 t?

Southport 35 12

Stewnaaa 38 12

nddenntnstar—39 11

-3S 12

J34 12

Famboroogh

—

J37 n
Tteford 36 B

Kettering.
Dover.

3 12 73
8 71 83
o 10 69
n 9 »
12 II 53
8 a 46
B 12 49
O T! SS-
B 16 55
7 15 58
9 16 53
n 1249
n a 55
o *'54
10 U45
0 M 51

620 49
12 « 45

50 69
40 55
57 65
42 65
45 60
37 39
40 56
55 BI

50 50
53 48
58 48
44 47
58 47
SB 46
49 46
50 44
81 39
68 36

Hncfclay Utd J: SoEwl Borough 1 Pager
3 . SteHord Rangers 0 Sutton

iCoroya

Doncaster !Ri 4 7 32 30109 19

Leek town. 35 8
Gateshead—L3B 7
Smybridge J7 7

11 » 44
9 22 41

7 23 43

58 3S
78 30
79 28
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Lii 1 BELBB

1 3: VWsbacri 5 1

Dhrtaten Chalmstord 1 Baldock 0; Qntler-
tort 2 Nawport (Gwwm 3 ; ctoneestar 1
Ttowbreloe 1 ; ErHti ABmedbra 2 Dartford

l:\ite2Witneya.

NORTHWKTCOUNTffiS LEAGUE Rntf:
Dhriilon: Atherton LR 0 C&theroe a Bbdc-
poofBwera 3 tentwwi 0,- Bmcouoh 4

7^5*2 HotoOdBoys
2; Soasop End 5 Daftren 1: PfeaM*

CcHeriea 0; Salford S
Man* Road 2: itarshal GM 3 Mrasky a
Wtoringtoro Si Helens 1

WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE first Dh
1 Gramwfch 0omrfi

1 ; Oay3 SwanleyFimass 1: Crocterttfo
Favarsham O: Hvthe 2 Canterbury 4-
Lortawood 1 Chatham 0: Rernaaata 2Dm
4;StocksGrean 0VCDAtehaica; Tinbndaa
WfeSi I fiduMone bwicta a^WhuSaS??

'

Heme Bay (champions) r

: Ctapionl FortUtdSiftert-
. hud JAtfOtey 1;teweaD Harlow t - -

LBWUe OFWATS: Bang* CBy 6On
Bay 0: Barry Town 2 tear Catee-lte CanjtfTC ,

«
<

SG!£?i?affiU
r

Caersws 1; Porthmadog 3 Vtetohfjoal i;
Hrieyador town 1 Atwystwyth STtNS
UtewanHfraid 9 Caernarfon town & Lewt
tog^oamoiw; tBarryJown(P3a Pts9^;
2 Newtown (34-72); 3 Cwmbran (35-70)-

SCTgWFDCDWECT LEAGUE Prouderg.

.

wfafat.Bamgaplei Brtfeorts BWafay 1
JrAgwi a Catoe 1 Chartl. lfc Efcnora 0
Tkattrie; MangosflsM 0 SrtsHgtDn 0: Tivar-
ton 5 Osppenbatn Cl

JEWSCM EASTERN LEAGUE Pmniv Dh

'

vtetoos Bury Tijwn 1 Newmaritat 0: By4 So-

eton r Clacton 1 ; FSaton 1 WarboysO; Stow*

{M^PORT UNITEDCOUNTIES LEAGUE,
nwiwar DMatec Boston

.3 :Hotwaoh 0-
Boornai SpoWng 3; Deaborough 2 Wbfcta.

£? 1 SWtttt 1; S &LCe«t9 3Yb£

.
flonnoe -. < -

JEWSONW^EX LEAGUE Flrat Dtotetab
jjgwiBton .l.agcjgnhurt-O: Andowr 2WWdto l; BamwionHealh
Had 3 Ocwntor trChritfciiurch 3 FtamseyUCwwp Spons 'EM^Cowes Vies r. East-
Wgh 4 AteDStrucU99 0: Portsmouth HN 1waasK**^
UNUETSUSSEXCOWTY LEAGUE FteSP*H*^ Chchaater Chy 0 Ftortfiei

saSasay.
1

.isssssssiss:ss!^*™.

pace of two tough games over,

die holiday weekend, having

played so well for us at Man-
tiestef DhitetL
• ^We heedediftnshfags and

a bcsincy-character, and David
certainly fita fhcbilLTTe did fail-

' liahtlyfor thej^aL*'
'

- Onething thitf oouldffe^d

?foT; Paiace iif this -particular

.
^Performance is that diey await

; theirimpending fate witiirela-

tivelygood humour.

; Apart from the poative out-

; look of yesterday’s team^ the

corner Of Anfield reserved,for-

• travelling supporters had its

moments, particularly when the

• announcement of “Operation

. ..'Anfield Exercise” triggered an
-
: impromptu di^ilay of physical

jerks.
. .

.

.The crowd's safety theme
had a more sombre aspect,

.with a minute’s silence and:a :

choreographed tableau inmem-
ory of the 96 who died at HlUs>

. brough nine years ago. There
was little uplifting about the cur-

. rent team’s efforts thereafter.

Palace, in fact, made the ear- --

ty running, Friedel having to

‘. push a good angled drive from
Bent around his post before Liv-

.

erpool began to exert some
• measureof controL

Their opening goal, when it

camein the 29th minute, was a

messy one, Danny Murpby, the
.

other halfofa lightweight strik-

ing,partnership .with Michael
‘Owen, put over a corner that

Palace could not clear ade-
gnafelyin several attempts and, -

when Steve Harkness put it

back- into the area, Oyvind
Leonhaidsen fired in from dose
range. • •

Although Murphy and
Owen showed some sporadi-
cally nice, touches and Paul
Ince put a header wide from a
promising position early in the
second half, there was little -.

drive or urgency about Liver-
pool's tempo with Jamie Red-

'

knapp haying a notably;,
unimpressive game.

.

All the same, it was worse :

.

retribution for a lacklustre dis- •

play than anyone at Anfield ex-
pectedwhen Palace came back.

'

at them, their substitute Deah
Gordon battling away down
the left and Simon Rodger’s
cross being met and converted
by Bent despite the narrow an-
gle. - L

.

Even after Thompson’s goal
Ralaceconld still have salvaged a
point, Riede{ saving aaobaticst.- -

ly fitup another sifostitute,Sasa

Qgqc lfwflnid have maifelitifc;
^MfatenSie to; their long -term'

;

prospects, but they deserved
something from this match every"

;

bit asmuch as Liverpool.

Cnretal Palbcs (3-4-3); Mlar rwh.,

tetelt NSlS<LPfctowirKv1m5i
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. By Writ Shaw

j West BromWich Albton ' 3

Sunderland •

'' *'
-3

SUNDERLAND’S prospects

oftafciiirtbe second automatic

promotion place, which now

1

appears their most realistic

route back, to the Premiership,

suffered a setback at The
HawtborhsyestertiaywheirLee

1

$ Hughes'earned West Bromwich.
a point 'with only 75 seconds of

i a pulsatmg contest remafning.

There -was a certain sym-

1 merry to the carrot-topped
i striker’s goal for he had also.

’ fired Albion ahead 70 seconds
‘

into the match. In-between;the

home side saw a two-goal lead

wiped tiut before the interval,

i
ty-which time Sunderland were

I

depleted by the dismissal of
MjchaeKSray.

The 10 men seized the ini-

tiative throughNiaO Quinn’s sec-

ond goal but they eventually

succumbed tomountingAlbion
pressure, and now hold second

place 'ahead of Chariton and
Middlesbrough only on the basis

of having scored more goals.

H
}; While Premier passions

maybe chiving Sunderland’s

seasorumuch of their defend-

ing was strictly Nationwide
League standard Last.Friday

they squandered a 2-0 lead at

homefeOueen's Park Ranger^

. andtheycarried on where they
left offas Albion ran amok m -

the first 12 minutes. '
• /

Hughes, unmarked in a
crowded box, drove in the first

goal. Lionel Perez then saved

athletically from ftescorer and ;

Steve Nicoi had a fierce vofiey

blocked, but Albion broke

Ihrougih again : following a
*

sweepingmove afoxgibeirfigfrl

flank. '

Sean Flynn; having-marked

Paul Gascogne outof thematch

agamst Mkidlcsteongh.nawre--

vealedhis construrtivea'de with

let City Ground set for Premiership football, Sunderland struggle and Middlesbrough revive while Watford step up

Forest

w >. thrive at

)|y
•

:

Wolves’
I

|
^ .m I K expense

By Phil Casey

Nottingham Forest

Wolverhampton Wanderers i

NOTTINGHAM FOREST
took a step closer to automat-

ic promotion testerJay with a

win that makes Wolves' ch:mces

of qualifying for the play-offs all

but mathematically impossible.

Forest's manager. Da\ e Bas-

sett, however, is not celebrating

a return to the Premiership

quite yet, despite the fact that

his side are now eight points

clear aL the top of the First Di-

vision and have just three games

left to play.

“I think the boys were de-

lighted with the result because

it puts pressure on the other

teams, but we were certainly not

drinking champagne in the

dressing-room/' he said.

Forest’s celebratory bubbles

will surely not remain on ice

much longer. Andy Johnson

gave them the lead alter 32 min-

utes. when he met a Chris Ban-
Williams' free-kick and turned

die hall into the net from eight

yards. Pierre Van Hooijdonk

scored ihe second six minutes

before half-time, heading in

Kevin Campbell's deflected

shot. Campbell himself, ce-

menting a tireless performance,

scored a third in injury time af-

ter running on to Ban-Williams’

through halt.

Wolves were overrun in the

first half, but did improve alter

erland stole in front- AndyJohnson scores the first of Nottingham Forest’s three goals against Wolves at the City Ground yesterday Photograph: John Sumper /Empics the break. The second 45 min-

by the outstanding
'

* utes. however, including a nervy

bund NialTQuinn in •- ^ - • * B miss bv substitute Dougie Freed-

ssgsgt Charlton prosper as rivals stumble
via Adamson’s'out- and the prospect of another

palm- for .his 15th Round-up wasted several chances before unmarked at the farpast tosend save the club from relegation, opened the scoring in the Wth season of First Division football.

ason. -- ’
Charlton's Danny Mills was in a looping headerto cancel out said: “We were lucky thatwe are minute but Bristol equalised The Wolves manager. Mark

nav have-won only CHARLTON ATHLETIC cap- brought down by effortsofAllen the headed goal by Mark Wal- still in with a shout because Ip- within four minutes through McGhee,acknowledged as much,

^gttt games under itaiised on Sunderland’s failure Tankard and Jan Jansson, arid tens in the 33rd minute. swich should have beaten us bv Robert Edwards. but added: ‘There's nothing left

%. afonner Sunder- to beat West Bromwich yester- Mendonca scored from the spot. Portsmouth’s manager, Alan a bigger margin.” Taylor said: “It snow a three- to play for, but there's certainly a

geiy but they sum- day bywinning 1-0 at FortWe. With Vale battling against Balk said his side were lucky to Wirford's manager, Graham match championship and the lot ofwork to do. We owe it to the

itient spirit to take Clive Mendonca’s 73rd-mmute relegation, the tension boiled escape with a 1 4} heating by Ip- Taylor, shared a glass of wine most important thing today was other teams to make sure we keep

:bes, fasleniiig.on to penalty put them level on points over into a fracas after a Slew- swich at Fratton Park, where with his opposite number. John that we didn’t lose. Had that going because the teams we're

. angina low drive with Sunderland and Middles- art Talbot shot was blocked on DavidJohnson's 27th goal ofthe Ward, after his side's 1-1 draw happened John’s team would playing are in relegation trouble.”

z. : .
. brough, the two North-east gj- the line by Mills. season gave Ipswich the points, with Bristol City at Aston Gate have been right in the box seat." j^^son

31115 tirey arc competing against The Brazilian strikerMarce- The striker also missed a penal- meant theywould be joining City Ward said mere promotion stene.&*«* Bapvwiianx= v&nHocqdonk.

yrn^Srabang Hugws. for automatic promotion from lo struck in the 81st minute to ry as Ipswich stepped up their in the Fust Division next season, would not be satisfy him. “I want Armstrong.^
no! “®ed ' W°^

. the Firsi Division along with earn Sheffield United a 1-1 promotion push. City remain one point clear at my players to gettheir medals wotve-nampton ^wandenary ti|-*

Nottingham Forest. draw at Swindon and move Ball, who is to be offered a the top with three games to go. as winners of the division to !tX.
5

'Froggart
V

s«lpwn.
u
oScrr/

S

3*i

^jBhfwnNO'tnflJeh^ The Londoners werefortu- them dcser to a place in the pro- five-year contract to stay at Jason Lee. Watford’s former have them as mementoes of a Sub3trtules

laimt»i nale, however, because Vile motion play-offc. Marcelo rose Fratton Park even if be fails to Nottingham Forest striker, great season,'' he said. Retwm: p a Richards

TheAiI^^^CK^wfenaet by.

a firm hea^byKeviri^Rrane.
WiJJun^minift«'St2nder-

land found the net for the 27th

sucoessive FirstDivraon fixture,

AIbkmappealedm vain for off-;

- side as Nlafl Quinn controlled

Allan Johnston’s cross oh his

chest before spoiling Chris

Adamson’s .hopes of .•a/ clean

sheet on his home deij&.Z
Tfcn minutes.later., Sunder-:

: landwereleyeL MkDocrnottand
Shaun Murphy madekhash of

• NickySuranterbee’scentre and
Kevin PhU^pkpounoed fbr his

29th goal of the season.
'

A lively duel between Gray
and James Quinn spilled over

. hno maJevpjbrace in the 37tb

minute. The- Sunderland de-

fender, who had dispossessed

his opponent with an excellent

tadde, foolishly Indeed out in re^

sponse toprovocative contact by

theAlbion winger andwas sent

offfor violent conduct
The referee,Mr Lomas, fur-

ther contributed to the drama
by pulling a muscle infirst-half

stoppage Time. FGs senior as-

. sistant a Mr Milleiship, had
been in charge only five minutes

when Sunderland siole ip front

A pass by the outstanding

Lee Clark found NialTQuinn in

. splendid isoJatioa- TbeRepub-
lic ofIrelandstrikerdobbed the

-ball home via Adamson’s out-

stretched pakn- for .his 15th

;gotilthB«eason.—•
' Albion may have-won only

threecfZOLeriguegamesnnder .

DemsSmith, atemet Sunder-

land manager, but they sum-

moned sufficient spirit to take

a point Hughes, fedening.on to

NtcoFspass. angfod'a low thive

across Ferez. :

'
.

:MWMtBrorntLhAfc»oo«-4^Aoa>nKn:MQ.
. Damn#, B«wMey 3«. Carbw Van

.

BOK 4 CUnrv Pfcol K*wna: HughM.
(Som&w. 68t Subettuta not uwt.'

Coktcon. -

SuiKtatud ^-4-2. Pm MMa Hdway
. (CwkkscK 68L WABma, <3ntf. -SLirrnwbftn,
~ Oarjngi^Ml JDlwaOT, N.Qiftm petal

• rwana: ELomn (UanchesteO/BlBBrsrtfi

Round-ap •

CHARLTON ATHLETIC cap-

italised on Sunderland’s failure

lo beat West Bromwich yester-

day bywinning 1-0 at FortWe.
Clive Mendonca’s 73rd-mmute
penalty put them level on points

with Sunderland and Middles-

brough, the two North-east gi-

ants they are competing against

for automatic promotion from
the First Division along with

Nottingham Riresu

The Londoners were fortu-

nate, however, because Vale

wasted several chances before

Charlton's Danny Mills was

brought down by effortsofAllen

Tankard and Jan Jansson, arid

Mendonca scored from the spoL

With Vale battling against

relegation, the tension boiled

over into a fracas after a Slew-

art Talbot shot was blocked on
the line by Mills.

The Brazilian strikerMarce-
lo struck in the 81st minute to

earn Sheffield United a 1-1

draw at Swindon and move
them closer to a place in the pro-

motion play-offc. Marcelo rose

unmarked at the farpost tosend

in a looping headerto cancel out

the headed goal by Mark Wal-

ters in the 33rd minute.

Portsmouth's manager, Alan

Balk said his side were lucky to

escape with a 1-0 heating by Ip-

swich at Fratton Park, where
DavidJohnson's 27th goal ofthe

season gave Ipswich the points.

The striker also missed a penal-

ly as Ipswich stepped up their

promotion push.

Ball, who is to be offered a

five-year contract to stay at

Fratton Park even if be fails to

save the club from relegation,

said: “We were lucky thatwe are

still in with a shout because Ip-

swich should have beaten us by

a bigger margin.”

Wirford's manager, Graham
Taylor, shared a glass of wine

with his opposite number. John

Ward, after his side's 1-1 draw

with Bristol City at Aston Gate
meant theywould be joining City

in the Fust Division next season.

City remain one point clear at

the top with three games to go.

Jason Lee. Wirford's former

Nottingham Forest striker.

opened the scoring in the 6-fih

minute but Bristol equalised

within four minutes through

Robert Edwards.

Taylor said: 'it's now a three-

match championship and the

most important thing today was

that we didn't lose. Had that

happened John's team would

have been right in the box seal."

Ward said mere promotion

would not be satisfy him. “I want

my players to get their medals

as winners of the division to

have them as mementoes of a

great season," he said.

.Adebola strikes late to blow City’s cover Branca is Boro’s matchwinner

— By Deride Albop

Manchester Gty ‘ 0

Birmingham Qty 1

DELEADEBOLAproduced a

. btegoalunbefittingmurih that

had gone before to sustain

Birmiagham’s ,tbon^hts of. a

place in thepfawoBsand deSp-’

en the gloom at Maine Road.

Manchester City appeared to

have eked out another, poren^

iiallyctricial, pomtijthe scram-

ble for First Division survival

when, two minutes -from the

end, Adebola set off on a gal-

lop from the half-way line,

brushing aside-all feeble resis-

tance, and expertly dipped his

shot inside the far post.

Jpe Rqylds teamsummoned
a.-desjmfaie .Tally 'deep into

stoppagetime arid lari Bennett

saved spleru^dy from Shaun
Gbraer;but in troth Manches-
terhadimted thiscatastrophe.

'. Binriingharri had ambled
- aimlessly tterough the first half

before reafisirigtheiroppoauorf

would be incapable ofmatching

a semblance of imaginative,

cohesive football.

Manchester had their op-

portunities, inchiding a Gerard

Wiekeus shotwhich thundered

against the Birmingham cross-

bar, but began spuming other

chances in the ninth minute.

Michael Johnson’s error al-

lowed in Jamie Pollock and the

hapless midfield player man-
aged only a feeble effort straight

at Bennett. Wiekens was more
positive when Birmingham

failed to dear Kevin Horlock's

free-kick and his 20-yard volley

bounced down off the underside

of the bar. Lee Bradbury was

left dear by Goater’s flicked

header yet dragged his shot

across goal. After the break the

visitorsmade up their minds lo

be more assertive, with an in-

evitable consequence.

Manchester, pinning their

faith on a central back three,

were given scant flexibility by

their central midfield players,

who generally sat too deep.

Horiock apart, no one had the

poise or perception to create

something out of the ordinary.

PbUock, carrying the banner into

battle as the club’s latest captain,

provided the predictable,

clenched fist gestures, but none

of this will compensate for his

lack ofbasic footballing acumen

and by the end of the afternoon

the home fanswere beginning to

see through his flimsy cover.

What,youwonder,would Geor-

gi Kinidadze make of it all?

Tievor Francis shuffled his

pack and switched to a back five

for the second half arid Martin

O'Connor should have given

Birmingham the lead in the 4Slh

minute. Instead, he miscued as

be met Adebola s diagonal pass

and pushed the ball wide. Ade-

bola made spectacular atone-

ment on his behalL
Manchester City 1&-3-2; . Marpeison.
Edghar. Jobson (Brennan, 72i Wiekens
\bughan. Koriock; Bohop (Brown. >56), Pol-

lock. Whtfey. Gomer, Bradtkry {Heeler, 79!

Birmingham City J4-4-ZK Bennett; Bass
(Purse, n-t), Bruce, Johnson. Charlton; Mc-
Carthy; 0Conner, Marsden, hughes (Robev
son. M/; Ndtowu /Porswr. 61). Adf-fcola.

ftofciee- T Hoibron (Nerrton Aycfiffe)

Noddle readyr to reveal authentic look against Portugal
HOPPLE wifl give

*he_ bfggest clues yet to his

Worid^Cap-'thfoking today;

^whenTt&iKn'eiis his squad for

next week’s friendly match
agamstffcrtnspl at Wembley.

TbeTErigkmd coach has just

sevenweeks and.fonr matches
heforefte has to qarrie his final

22 far ^France. After injuries

lurned last .mcmth!s.gftme in.

Switz«IabdiiJtQareserve team

nm-oohllodi^^wam to get

a more authentic-lookirtgsquad

together for the meeting with

the Portuguese.
.

•
f.

-

Last time out,' .Hoddle’s

choice was severely limited by

injury, with David Seaunan, lan

Wright, Paul Gascoigne, Les

Ferdinand, Tonv Adams, Ray

Parlour arid six- Manchester

United players unavailable.

Apart from Weight, all have re-

turned to actiori since, with

Gascoigne making four first-

team appearances for his new
club Middlesbrough.

Hoddle suggested after the

disappointing"! -1 draw in Berne

that a number of players wear-

ing an England shirt that night

had failed to take their oppor-

tunity. At first glance that might

have been perceived as bad
news for Steve McManaman.
who gave another ineffective

display, and also Sheffield

Wednesday’s Ancfy Hinchcliffe,

one of the few players publicly

singled out for criticism.

However, h would be a sur-

prise ifeitherwas omitted and,

likewise, Jamie Redknapp
should not suffer for his diffi-

cult baptism as sweeper in the

Under-21 defeat. Michael

Owen’s red card against Man-
chester United on Friday will

not count against him either, al-

though Hoddle may well be

tempted to have a quiet word.

But. iftore importantly, Hod-
dle may have to show he has the

teeth to insist his players turn

up this lime. Before the Swiss

game, the coach said he was
considering summoning every

player in realistic World Cup
consideration to attend a get-to-

gether before the Portugal

match, even if they are not fit

enough to play. Such a directive

could well bring him into con-

flict with the club managers.

One man desperate for an

invitation will be Spurs keeper

Ian Walker, just back in goal

after a three-month lay-off. and

hoping to get the opportunity to

exploit Tun Flowers’ injury

absence to press his claims

behind Seaman.
# Reg Brealey, the former

Sheffield United chairman, has

decided to withdraw his offer to

take a majority shareholding in

St Mirren Football Club.

By Kieren Daley

Reading 0

Middlesbrough (

MIDDLESBROUGH kept

their place among the First

Division's front-runners with

their second Easter victory

and in the process pushed
Reading nearer to the Second
Division.

The only goal came from

Boro's former Internazionale

striker Marco Branca, who
scored a hat-trick again*.! Buiy

on Saturday.

He gained his side their first

away win in the League since 1

February and the only downbeat

note lor Middlesbrough was the

sending-offof Craig Higneit in

injury rime for his second book-

able offence.

Paul Gascoigne played well

for an hour before he seemed
lo run out of steam and was

replaced by Hignett.

It took just eight minutes for

Middlesbrough to esiablisb

their superiority with a superbly

worked goal. Gascoigne fed

Merson who quickly passed to

Branca. With his marker Phil

Parkinson nowhere to be seen

Branca shot low into the comer.

Minutes later he almost
added a second when he shot

just over the bar from a Steve

Vickers flick-on.

Reading's brightest spell

came at the start of the second

halfand for the first time in the

game Middlesbrough’s defence

had a shaky moment or two.

Vickers pul his own keeper

under pressure with a back-pass

which Mark Schwarzer had to

juggle on his knee before hur-

riedly kicking clear.

Paul Merson was given a

great chance lo make the game
safe for Middlesbrough in the

67th minute hut he shot- against

the leas of the Reading
goalkeeper Scott Howie.

Schwarzcr pulled off a mag-
nificent save to tip Paul

Bmvson's header over the bar

JO minutes from lime and keep

the points safe for Boro.
Reading; Home. Primes (Dames. Pait-m-
Kn Crawtonl Gray BravsCR i^kcy r.V
Intyrei (MorJey ECi Crtfcdl (Meaner rut larrcen
Middlesbrough: Schwa raer Fiemna Karri,

wn. V**efs, Fesia. Tor/noetiC Musloe Gas-
coigne (Hignen. &3i Branca. ti-MJOr.
(MadtSSOa Wj. Armstrong (Rc^id. 7n
Referee: B Knight -'GrptfigM-’i

*sa^E«5a£3ga!

5

88
303 Houston SS , Attama

91 VTOPCCTgVJWoJBgaifTgtbronagRwtoyamtongr.ffiomfe E9 tan-

Boww Or-*

&i Larte boat Soufti Africa by six

wtekete-m-the triaoc^r one<teyse-

ries-al St Georges Park on Monday.

TRIANGULARONE-DAY SHU®: South

upon SrtUnl«»wnbyrt*»*d»“-

Football

Fears of a row between players and

the Dutch Royal Fbotbal Association

otfBrtVbrU C^honu^«ppsarow
and Edffa/DavtO& oufo*-t»wske
Sure 96, te nowexpectedto be tnme
Netherfandtf-Wodd Cup squad.

The Cologne striker loan Vrtarfokjwffl

nototey/brfkxn^^^WDrtdOi^
te the third ptojr- after the

J»*rV:a-<leteriofaflcn

jwart The pramotef

fsmmi
teen the

Upesco- to reftjse to join the squad

Golf
WORLD-GOLF.RANKINGS: 1 E B*<SA)

nOT*BLOW I (USJ toTjSJLrawdWSl
581 : < C Mortaofnerie !») ~

"IS
!3m3 8CZ: a D Duwt

§2

-Hockey .

EUBQpeftNMBfS CUP

tassag-
- ^AcaoiWCPW HnafcDan BoschfNWhf

4Ba»f«)u^Pw)tL

wm

Gnjrwata rpaj 4. Thtnl to fourth match:
LAa (Ft) 0 UKsrhors-<G«)A Ftnafc Ams-
tsrtam 1 AUcTc Terrassa&
EUROPEAN MEN'S CLUB CHAMPI-
ONSHIP B DIVISION (Brmctnolj. PHth
tt etahlh nwdrhmrwwmuren (WaO 3 Pa-
tfla fSwrt 3 (PtmJp won 4-3 aps); Ofcnpta
Witeaflii) 4WC tAut) V7I«»fourth
matc*r taofesiQb? 1 Samara (ftusj 2. B-
ml: HeadngS Dragons (Bel) 2. -

EUROPEAN WOMEN'S CUPWtNNERS’
CUPA DIVISION (Lsumn) Finat Dajt Ftltti

to etgWtr matottas: twven (BaO i Mo*-
va Privda (RUs) 4: Hatmea (tn) 1 Hgfnawn
4Thbd to fourthmteflE BareGiaaGove
(SCO) 1 BertnerS Finat Amsterdam 6 Di-

namo Suny (Ukr) Z
WOMENte EUROPEAN CLUB CHAMPI-
ONSHIP (SeuthMtaj Ctewlfleatlon

mstcho: DonchaAa WHgodorait (RusJ 2

(teal Sooedad (SgJ 2 (Doochanlce won 4-

3aos); Kotos Sonspoi ftitoJA iwoozon TO
a.TWrdPtactoHGCwtfl + Etfntogh i

RnM: ftosaefahwner (Garmanyj 1 Stoiflh

1 (RussaftohJerwon 3-2 apa)-

FOUR NATIONSVOUTHTOURNAMENTS
(Mftton Kayn*a] Bon tMft England A

Spain 4; Scodand5 Nrthertends t, ftanca

4 Germany 2. Boya Ulfc Ranee 2 Nether-

lands T. Span m Scodand 1: Germany 3
EndandZGWsUIB: Errand 3 Scotond
0: Netherlands 2 Germany i; Spam 4

FranceaGHsU16: Nettaftands i Gwinam
i : Spate3 Franco 0; Engtend2 Scotland 0

Motorcycling
WORLD SUPERBIKE CHAMPIONSHIP
fponfcxgoaPart) Brittrtt round: RaceOne
(25 tap8r62^ tnttea); 1 N Haga (Japan)

Yamaha 337* ««3sec^2T Ccraer (Aub)

Ducat! JMSlIM; 3 P-F CM TO ttocati

39:5132; 4 AStaht fNZ) Honda 29-61E7Z' 5
A'fenBCBwa(Japan) Kawasaw38«972: B

C Edwards !US) Honda 39^00a Bdttsh

ptecinoa: 7c Fogarty Ducatn 8 J Whitiam
Suaid: 10 S l-fa^ Yamana; 11 C Walter

Kawasalo: 12 N Hodgson Kaw3saki; is J

Havdon Suruto; 16 T Rymer Suzuki; 17

1

Simpson Honda; 20 J ftodraon Ductft

Fastest race lap; Haga im 34560a Race
Itao (deckiad on aegiegals Unas, attar

stoppage, raoutt over
30355*4; 2 Coreer 3937068; 3
(GB) Dues*. 39:43758; 4 Sfi^t a
CM 38S430Z 6 N Mackenzie |GB) Yama-

ha 39-E4 797 BlilWi postfona; 8 WNtham,
9 Hstop, 12 lAtakec 14 Hayden, 15 RytnK
18 Simpson 21 Rcbnian. Aotest race lap:

Haga 1:3388a Championship points;

Haga 91 Corsw 70 Fogarty 66^ Skghi 53

ACU F2 SIDECAR ROAD RACE CHAM-
PIONSHIP (Outtod Paris) Round one; B
taps: 1 R fisher and R Long {Yarretwj K
mn Zfisac |B4B4ffl|*): 2 T Harks i SVW-
son fftmahal V:» 0349fflphK 3 G Hot-

spote and K Leigh (Honda) vru.3
mretrph) Fastest lea; flRd«f and R Long

(Yarare) 1:4399584mph (new lap record)

Motor racing

AUTO TRADER SAITOH TOURING CAR

nadi 41037; 3 J Thompson (Gbr) Honda
>1SSB; * J CWand (GBI \Ou*fias +M»:3
A Menu (Swi) WBams RenatE +7645: 9 G
Morbdefl nil 1Mw> +V025. 7 D Leslie (GW
ftt&an +B33S; a A Reid (GB) Nbaan

421839; 9 V W«r (Frj Aud +aa8C: 10 P

Kw (Netnl Honda 4-235+3 KsMastfapi

dul T17BZQ Feature Race. Round two (32

laps): 1 A Menu (Swit) WBama RerauJI

ihSob: 2 R Rydrf (SWB) «Mi +2800 . 3J
Thompson (GB) Honda ++05O; 4jfisDj®
WasmsAnt +42S« SOwansd. (GB)

VOuxhal -M68B3; 6 J Ctetano tGOO

+4BS29; 7 P tor [Netti) Honda 450337; 8

p R«Ssch (NZ) Peugeot +105265: 9 J Btel-

CJIte (GS)Aud +U3153: 10M Neal (GB) NS-
son Primera 1 Lap Fastest: Mem 117401

Ice hockey
NHL Fbnda5 New Jersey 3 (da); Phoem*
2 Chcago l ; Daaas 4 St Louis a
Rugby League
SECOND DIVISION BatJey H2)2SYork f7)
11 BatJey: Tries QeaoM 2. Barnett. Smp*
son; Gaafe: Price 4. Drop Goal Cass Iteric

Tries Moore 2. Goals Preoous: Drop Goal
Bnx*. («5)

Lancashire Lynx (t2j SO Batnw iSCO SO.
Lancashire Lynx: Tries Parsley 2, Kedy.

GoehPJoneS4Barrpw,TMasCBrter.Mal-
seEhUAn (toddy QoaB Marwood 2 (721)

WoriUngton (14) IS, Oldhsm m 22. Worit-
tngtorr: Tries Frsner. Mafi. Htey Goals
Ferter 3. Oldham: Tries Dari.es, Edoarda,

Flanagan. LeuSa. Round; God Cooper
(13+4>

Rugby Union
ALUED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE
Rrcfmond (15) 32 Bah (Wj w

Speedway

Tennis
JAPAN OPEN (Tokyo): Men's slnfllas first

round: S Stole |Aus) bt T Sua+u lOaoaniW S-3: D Pretosi (Gert bt M Sal (US) 6-2

5-

1 ; J-M Gambil (USi bt S PsscocobiU (HI

6-

3 B-2; R ScftjtUer iGer) bt C Vmch (Gen
6-4 3-6 6-3: D Deluca <US| w Wheaion
(US) 6-3 3-6 6-3: 5 Mecpfw (US) bt ri Fly-

g
(5we) 7-6 (7-2j

6-+: J van Lottun (Ned)

H Kaneko Uapan) 6-4 tw 7-5. Women's
singles first round: Y Yosiada (Japan) bt

N Kflsnuta (Japan) 6-1 +-fl &-i: GTtefcan
(US/ bt M Seeu (Japan r-6 (7-5) 5-2: (3) T
lanaaugarn (Thau W Kim Eun-ha (Kori J -6

7-5 6-0i M SttaurfiriPKy (USt bt Janet Lee
fTpe) 3-6 6-2: 6-+ Women’s doubles first

round: 5 Asagoe (Japan) and Park Sung-
hee flCori tt Hmoua ana M Inoue (Japan)
6-2 6-4: K Kunce lAus-i and C Morarv (US)
bi G Biggs (Ausi and t Nona (Japan) 6-25-

7 6-4.

LEADING ATP MEN’S TENNIS RANK-
INGS: 1 M Rios (Chi) 36+5. 2 P Sanpras
OJS) 36C>Dt 3 P Korda (Cs Hep) 3443; 4 P
Rafter (Aus) 3254-. S G Rusedski (GB)

3094; 6 V Katoteikw fRus) 3P27; 7 J Bj«k-

rrun tS*ei 2663: BA Conma |Spi 2533. 9
R Krtgcek (Nelhl 230S. 10 G Kuerten (Era)

2262. Others: 1 52 A Richardson (GB) 300;

167 C WUtonscn (G8) 272: 197 to =e!=ney
(Cbr) 209; 231 D Sapstad |CB' 173, 2S1
M Lee (GBi 143: 3io B Co*an iGEi 122.
3S0 M Mauagan (*3fcr; -Q2: 357 L UMoan
1(3)0 9<; 399 H Gaid (GBl 79. 407 A Par-
mar (GB) 77.

WTA -RANKINGS: 1 M Hmgts iSir.n
S93U77B. 2 L Cwenpor) iT-S' S507100: 3VW»ams (US) S419050: 4 C Martinet iSpr
S345.856; 5 A Coetzer (SA) 527=765. 6 to
fierce (Ft) 9229.667. 7 A ksuin* jva (Rusi
5223.4+0. 8 J Nonana (Cm S22T+57. 9 A

Lunc (Oo) SM6 TTO 14 D van Roost iBelgi
St+6252; 15 Ai Sugiyama (Jap) S'J07&5i 16

ONSATURDAY IT WAS THEM.
Draw date: 11/4/98. The winning numbers: 7. lO. 31. 35. 43, 44. Bonus number: 37.

Total Sates: i58.5^5.687. Prize Fund: 126.360.859 I45& of ttck&t sales).

I Match 6 (Jochpot)
j

1

Match 5 plus bonus ball 9
~ Maich 5 62S

Match 4 1

53.055~~^ ~~
Match 3 } 1,052,A16

j

~ TOTALS
. j

] .106.306
Toitir including inslams joa WyanuttL,* Draw: 11P1.67B.5 i9.

Total week's eontrlbBtloa to Good Causes: £27,400,000.

t:r 5%vkv ^

15.235-.063
£281,541
£1.919

£65
£10

S'.-qpj
! £3.235.083
I £2.533,865

?19 ' £1.583,175
5^

I £3.448,575
£- I £10,534.160

i
£2r5.334.B6,2‘

‘

(pnrus rouridcd dcr-n ta nee:

r

71
rj

'

QCam-jiot Giuub dic. Piai-erj must - e i

THE NATiOHAL LOTTERY'
In ine oecnt e* any aberepaney ih> jfcw. tea dataMWwm Cweloi cwma ramn.ee. T.VOm sr,3 ii pc.VJn
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FA Carling Premiership: Polished Gunners move to within a point of Manchester United at the top with two games stilt in hand

Arsenal lit up by Bergkamp’s
By Guy Hodgson

Blackburn Rovers

Arsenal

ALEX FERGUSON'S hope

that the proximity of the glit-

tering prize might expose the raw

nerve in Manchester United's

dosest rivals came to nothing last

night. Instead of being edgy

Arsenal were glorious and they

appeared to have build an un-

stoppable momentum towards

the Premiership tide.

Nerves? If this is how Arse-

nal play when they are under

pressure, then the remains of

the season should be explosive.

They devastated Blackburn

last night scoring through Den-

nis Bergkamp. Ray Parlour

(twice) and Nicolas Anelka to

move a point behind the leaders

United with two games in hand.

Blackburn's reply, through

Kevin Gallacher. was such a

consolation it also had “booty

prize" attached to it. They were

completely overwhelmed.

Blackburn beat Arsenal at

Highbury in December, the

low tidemark for the Gunners
according to their manager.

Arsine Wenger, but a cathartic

moment. “It was our fourth

defeat in six games." he said.

“And mentallywe were very low.

But we all got together and re-

solved to fight and not allow the

absence of individual players to

affect us, even subconsciously."

The fact it was the last match

they lost in the Premiership

underlines their sense of pur-

pose since.

Last night it was the presence

of a player rather than his

absence that was pertinent,

Bergkamp returning after a sus-

pension and lining up alongside

Anelka in what was the visitors*

only change from Saturday-

And what a change. Within

13 minutes the Dutchman bad

scored a goal and made two

others putting the match beyond

the reach of hapless Blackburn.

Ray Parlour fires in his second goal and ArsenaTs third against Blackburn as the Londoners take an early stranglehold at Bwood Park last night .
Photograph: AMsport

whose Uefa Cup aspirations

are crumbling by the day. Seven

points out of a last potential 30

is making it a sorry spring at

Ewood Park.

Crumbling was an apposite

word because Blackburn dis-

integrated in front of the

enterprise, running and sheer

verve of Arsenal who scarcely

put a foot wrong.

The Gunners were exhila-

rating. Rovers pathetic.

At the centre of everything

was Bergkamp who was incan-

descent last night. There is a

simplicity about him in that he

rarely uses his extravagant skills

in a self-indulgent way. Ifhe has

to be feted be will be as he

illustrated when opening the

scoring in the second minute,

Colin Hendry and St£phane
Henchoz rose with Anelka to

meet a throw-in on the right and

if anyone got a touch it was

probably a Blackburn defender.

No matter,two playersgoing

for the same ball gave

Bergkamp space on the right

and he exploited it beautifully,

racing into the area and beating

Alan Fettis with a low shot to

the far post.

After six minutes it was 2-0,

Bergkamp . becoming the

provider. Blackburn’s rear-

guard, understandably, were

preoccupiedwith the Dutchman
and they completely neglected

Parloursrun into theirarea and

a delicious pass put tom clear:

Fettisgot hishandsto another

shot across him, but his work
merely diverted the balldowii into

the ground and into the net ;
'

AneQcawent dosewith achip

two. minutes later and Marc

.Overmais caused mayhemwith
•

a low, driven cross from ther left.

,

If this had been a hosing bout,

the referee would have stepped •

in. Instead, Bergkamp landed

.

another blow. i

Emmanuel Peril played a ;

comer to him and bis thumping

balf-wDey crashed into Fetus’s -

chest and bounced straight to

: Parlour.Yet again, there was no

Blackburn defender near him
: andhe could take bistimebefore

- shooting into the roofrifthe aeL .;

It seemed, things could not

get worse for ‘Blackburn- .but ;

’

they, did four minutes -before -

half-time.' Nigel Wjnterfcnirh :

.
played a 40^yard pass; straight /

through the middleofthe home : .

defence and Anelka charged -•

through it, went round Ferris

3ndpa$Sed the ballinto the net T
. The second half, played in a c
blizzard, took on the aunos-

phfe«cifa practicematch which
“

'

showed Blackburn in a better ;f

light; it had to. Arsenal’s con-
-

centration faltered momentarily

to allow Galiacfier to steal a goal

after 50 minutes. -• -

By then the match had long

since :beeri Arsenal’s and the

.
championship wQl surely follow.

BlaottH«n Fettis; Kerns. • •

£21

Of

HenctaAHvrty. Dawtegn Watery. 57); FB-
'cnAShamooctMCKMev iratfey Wteac
Ckdactor, Dahki (Boattfe 79). SubMUuiw
not Broomes Han (fife)

Araanat fM-Sl. Seaman; Garda. Boutt
Mama WWarbum; Parte** Vieira, PetitOw
mar* (Hughes. ~6ri:' ArwfcB (Piatt, 60).

Bargain Subsume*, not used: Wrah
Cnmtx Matrinow (gk)

.

-Crowe, Marafciger (gttX -

neCsree; M Boderfam (FantigV

Priceless Shearer comes to Newcastle’s rescue again
By Ian Potts

Newcastle United

Barnsley

ALAN SHEARER has proved

his worth many limes since his

£I5m homecoming to Tyneside,

but this latest contribution to the

Newcastle cause yesterday might

just be his most priceless veL

The England captain's Fust

Premiership goal in open play

this season came five minutes

from the end of a joyless, angst-

ridden affair between the team

everyone lipped for the drop

and the one man) had marked
down the title.

With five games left - albeit

four of them away - this victory

should safeguard United's posi-

tion among the elite. For Barns-

ley. however, the Nationwide

League beckons once again.

Not since the posl-Ardiles

days, when Kevin Keegan was

lured away from his beach hut

on Marbella to rescue Newcas-

tle from the old Third Division,

had St James* Park been the set-

ring for a relegation encounter.

All of 39 minutes had

elapsed before either side found

the target. Dave Watson beat-

ing aside a low drive from the

Newcastle captain. Robert Lee.

Haring got a taste for it the

home team went in front 60 sec-

onds later with Shearer inad-

vertently the prorider.

Stuart Pearce's cross from

the left for once found New-
castle’s No 9 with yards to

spare, but as the crowd rose in

anticipation Shearer's shot

bounced down off the underside

of the bar. Barnsley's respite was

brief- Swedish striker Andreas

Andersson - was on hand to

head into the gaping net. final-

ly breaking his duck in England

after 10 goalless outings.

Having shown such little at-

tacking initiative in the opening

period. Danny Wilson de-

manded a change of approach

from his side, and was reward-

ed almost immediately after

the restart. Ashley Ward spun

through ISO degrees to create

space in a congested Newcastle

penalty area, but his weak shot

on the turn should not unduly

hare troubled Shay Given. Yet.

somehow it bobbled beneath

the Irishman’s dive, and Jan-

Aage Fjortoft slid in at the far

post to finish the job.

It also finished off the Nor-

wegian for the afternoon, his

ribcage having rattled the wood-

work in the act of scoring.

Suddenly, Barnsley sensed

the game was there to be won.

More than 36,000 others felt the

same, as every wayward New-
castle pass drew a chorus of

groans from the increasingly

frustrated home Cans.

Shearer remained as eager

as ever, but needed an Alan

Shearer alongside him. Too

often his best work was done

outside the box, the clever Aids
and intelligent touches falling in

no man’s land.

With 13 minutes left, rite

supporters were once again

questioning the tactical nous of

the manager, Kenny Dalglish,

as he withdrew-goalscorer.An-
dersson and sent on defender

Steve Watson. Gary Speed mov-

ing up front in the reshuffle.
'

Butwith time running short,

the decisive strike came from a

familiar source. The referee,

Steve Dunn, played his part, hav-

ing the foresight to aOow ad-

vantags afterasurgingrun bythe

Greek, Nikas Dabizas, hadbeen

abruptly halted by a lunging

tackle from Barnsley's Scott

Jones.

The ball broke loose to Lee, ; .

whose deep cross from the

right was deftly looped back
over Watson by Shearer, peel-

ing away towards the back post.

It was a rare moment of quali-.

ty in an afternoon of unremit-

ting anxiety.

There srifl remainsthe fearon

Tynesade that Newcastle could

become only the fifth team to

achieve thedubiousdoable ofan

FACup finalappearance and tel-,

egatioo in the same season, fot

'

lowingMiddlesbrough'sleadlast

year-‘Worse still, thatboth Boro

and Sunderland mayytl pass

them on their way up..

“The buck stops with me,” -

Dalglish admitted '

“It's myjob

to help the players win match- -

.

es, and the simple troth is that -

-so far at feast—we haven'twon

.

enough of them in the Pre-

miership this season." .

Newcastle Unttad (a-4-2) Own; Barton

sum Abort, Para; Gfeapie (Katrina. 571
Lm. Batty Speed; Andermon (MWson, 7%
Sheerer. SubriMM— not useA- Htatap (gk)

Bamwtomasscrc
Barnsley VMson; Eadea De Zmu*
Mom* Jones; IModr(Mascot* 87),Radeon
Bcsandc Krizan (Thk*».'*5); Vtad PtenotL
SobfOuaeiMt uaecb HarxMa Laaaa MrtttM

.
St*>stfiuts»mrtUMcbHvxtie

Betwee: Stave Dust (Bristol)

scar
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Dublin pounces as Spurs fall

to capitalise on superiority
By Clive Whit*

Tottenham Hotspur

Coventry City

ACROSS
I With ceremony gel rat oul

of dry preservative ( 12

1

S Hard to get back support

for us co shelter (7j

o Ti.i spoil shape of fancy hat

is what leads to hostility

(7)

I I Intent on using this fur

sleeping? (4.3

)

12 One in dutv list b to cele-

brate wildly i7i

13 Natural light is filtering

hack into cavity (5)

14 Circle’s srim to a smaller

extent and without sense

of smell (fo

16 Job description by fashion-

able person unending hos-

pital-')

19 A blow io circle's enthusi-

asm f?)

Certainly not a talking

bird's line, noi reolii (?)
Note a learner as little as

possible (7)

Stuck gallery; able to get

your teeth into things? | 71

Duo sounds excessive w a

number (7)

Academic solution to edit-

ing Sayers takes ages 1 7.5 j

DOWN
Sack person who's in

brigade (7)

Figure constructed by doc-
tor in impossible hours (7)

Possibly adore capital city

which one can fly tn (Oj

Old wife in the German
marriage payment i5l

Girl doesn'i have lime to
run for alhleie i7j

US conscript in crude boat
|

in U*K river
<

j

Hie might suggest one's in-
j

sensitise 15-7)

Not suitable for the bro-

ken-down motorist to civ

on? (4.S)

It's said 1 study (9)

Horse running round ir,c is

hot stuff (7)

It could fix faint colour

taken on a by a heardcss

cook (3-4
1

Could be gold on a Venet-

ian boa; 1 71
I

Call for amount spent on
F\VW battle (Tj

Sly slipper, customer re-

jected by m3way (5)

FOUR minutes from rime, the

White Hart Lane crowd were

preparing to rise to Nicola Beni

as their match winner and pos-

sibly' Premiership saviour when
all too characteristically they

dropped their guard and were
punished by a teamwhoshould
have been flat on their bade at

the time.

That was noL just Spurs'
manager Christian Gross’s bi-

ased view but quite clearly- also

that of his opposite number, al-

though Gordon Strachan
stopped just short of saying as

much. “Anyone aware ofour re-

cent record must have been
wonderingwhether we've been
playing in the Highland League
these last four months but Iam
assure them thatwe haven'L and
we haven't been as bad as that.”

Tottenham should have been
going to Barnsley- next Saturday

wiih a comfortable four point

lead over their Yorkshire rivals.

Instead it is only two and that

match now takes on a frighten-

ing importance for allconcerned.

After an indifferent first

hall yesterday, when only David
Ginola's mazy runs offered any

hope of an early breakthrough.

Spurs finally found a rhythm

and purpose which might have

produced three beaded goalsfor

the previously ineffectual Jur-

gen Klinsmann before they

eventually struck.

David Ginola’s corner in the

65lh minute was perfectly de-

livered but the case with which

Betti scoredwith his header sug-

gested there must have been one

or two culprits in sky blue and
navy shirts. Bui Strachan con-

ceded: “Sometimes when the

balls is delivered as beautifully

as that and someone can leap as

good as that welL."

Almost immediately Klins-

mann went desperately close

from a free kick and then Les
Ferdinand, introduced as a sec-

ond-half substitute, skimmed
the barwith a backward arching

header. When the match- win-

ner-rn-waitingznadeamatch-sav-

ing tackle on Noel Whelan with

six minutes remaining, the Tot-

tenham crowdwere ready to hail

him as truly one of- their own.
Two minutes later it must

have seemed that their world

had collapsed.A Roland Nils-

son throw-in was flicked on by
Dublin to Darren Huckerby, a

second-half substitute. And
when he controlled the ball

neatly on his chest to release it

to his captain there was not a.

Spurs defender insight.to pre-

vent him slotting home the

equaliser. “It was the only thing

be did all day,” said Strachan.

IndeedThnenham mightbave
-

gone ahead as early as the sev-

enth minute when Ginoia clev-

erly worked room for a cross

which Ramon Vega headed
againstthebar and RueiFax, fol-

lowing,up. just feiled to connect

from die rebound. Otherwise, the

Swiss defenderspentmuch ofdie
time conceding possession- in a
nervous firsthaKlbtlenbam'sde-

.

fensve vulnerability remains -a

real worry in these dosingweeks.

'

Strachan’s association with

Ccweri&ymaygo backjusta frac-

tionoftbcfr31yeaisoftigh£rope

walking but he recognised sur-

vival qualities in theopposition.

“You’ve gqt to commend them
fortheir spirit.” he said. ’The/te
working hard and at times, be-

lieve it ornot, they’re a good, or-

dinary lord-working team - and
that’s not being derogatory.

WeVe been there andunderstand
what they're going through.”
TteWrtjani Hotww (**a): Waken Carr,
Vega. C*Tpbefl. Mstew; Frac, Safi (Cate-
wood. 9, Beni, Grata. Kinsman^
peanand 55). SutaooffiK l»t uud; a£
dareon, Scales, Gracias (gk)
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